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CHAPTEE VI.

THE PROTESTANTS.

"TTrHERE changes are about to take place of Cn. 6.

* * great and enduring moment, a kind of pro-

logue, on a small scale, is seen sometimes to anti-

cipate the true opening of the drama ; like the first

drops which give notice of the coming storm, or

as if the shadows of the reality were projected

forwards into the future, and imitated in dumb
show, the movements of the real actors in the

story.

Such a rehearsal of the English Reformation Preiude to

was witnessed at the close of the fourteenth cen-
*ii« P^f?^-
mation la

tury, confused, imperfect, disproportioned, to out- 1'^^ f°^^i'-

ward appearance barren of results
;
yet contain- txiry.

ing a representative of each one of the mixed

forces by which the Reformation was ultimately

effected, and foreshadowing even something of the

course which it was to run.

There was a quarrel with the pope upon the

extent of the papal privileges; there were dis-

putes between the laity and the clergy,—accom-

panied, as if involuntarily, by attacks on the

sacramental system and the catholic faith,—and

innovation in doctrine was accompanied also

with the tendency which characterized the ex-

treme development of the later protestants—to-

VOL. II. B



2 Tlie Lollards.

Ch. 6. wards political republicanism, tlie fifth monarcliy,

and community of goods. Some account of this

movement must be given in this place, although

The Loi- it can be but a sketch only. ' Lollardry'* has a

runners not history of its owu ; but it forms no proper part

theRefor- of the history of the Reformation. It was a
mation. separate phenomenon, provoked by the same

causes which produced their true fruit at a later

period ; but it formed no portion of the stem on

which those fruits ultimately grew. It was a

prelude which was played out, and sank into

silence, answering for the time no other end than

to make the name of heretic odious in the ears of

the English nation. In their recoil from their

first failure, the people stamped their hatred of

heterodoxy into their language ; and in the word

miscreant., misbeliever, as the synonym of the

worst species of reprobate, they left an indelible

record of the popular estimate of the followers

of John Wiclifie.

The Lollard story opens with the disputes be-

tween the crown and the see of Eome on the pre-

sentation to English benefices. For the hundred

and fifty years which succeeded the Conquest, the

right of nominating the archbishops, the bishops,

and the mitred abbots, had been claimed and ex-

changes in ercised by the crown. On the passing of the

ofpresen- great charter, the church had recovered its

SshoV° liberties, and the privilege of free election had
ricks. "been conceded by a special clause to the clergy.

* The origin of the word Lollard has heen always a disputed

question. I conceive it to be from Lolium. They were the
• tares' in the corn of Catholicism.



Presentation to Heligious Benefices. 3

The practice which then became established was Ch. 6.

in accordance with the general spirit of the Eng-
lish constitution. On the vacancy of a see, the

cathedral chapter applied to the crown for a

conge d'elire. The application was a form ; the

consent was invariable. A bishop was then

elected by a majority of suffrages; his name was

submitted to the metropolitan, and by him to the

pope. If the pope signified his approval, the

election was complete ; consecration followed ; and

the bishop having been furnished with his bulls

of investiture, was presented to the king, and

from him received ' the temporalities' of his see.

The mode in which the 2;reat abbots were chosen ^^^'^ of

. (,
free elec-

was precisely similar ; the superiors of the order tion con-

to which the abbeys belonged were the channels of the great

communication with the pope, in the place of the the'chap"

archbishops ; but the elections in themselves were
^^e\^^il

free, and were conducted in the same manner. The 8^°"^

houses.

smaller church benefices, the small monasteries

or parish churches, were in the hands of private

patrons, lay or ecclesiastical; but in the case of

each institution a reference was admitted, or was

supposed to be admitted, to the court of Rome.

There was thus in the pope's hand an autho-

rity of an indefinite kind, which it was presumed

that his sacred ofiice would forbid him to abuse,

but which, however, if he so unfortunately

pleased, he might abuse at his discretion. He
had absolute power over every nomination to an

English benefice; he might refuse his consent

till such adequate reasons, material or spiritual,

as he considered sufficient to induce him to ac-

b2



4 Presentation to Belifious Benefices

Ch. 6. quiesce, had been submitted to his consideration.

r~~, ^ In the case of nominations to the relis^ious houses,
Privilege of

_ . .

the pope the superiors of the various orders residing abroad

superiors of had cqual facihties for obstructiveness ; and the
the reli- c ^ n ^ • j^i •!

gioTis orders cousequencc 01 SO large a coniiclence m the purity

ihi-Thr'" ^^ ^li^ higher orders of the Church became visible

elections.
|j^ .^^^ ^^^ ^f parHamcut which it was found neces-

A.D.T306-7 sary to pass in 1306-7.*

' Of late,' says this act, ' it has come to the

knowledge of the king, by the grievous complaint

of the honourable persons, lords, and other noble-

Act to pre- nien of his realm, that whereas monasteries,

superiors
priori^s, and other religious houses were founded

resident ^o the houour and glory of God, and the advance-

from lay- mcnt of holy church, by the king and his pro-

on the genitors, and by the said noblemen and their

iwusel^ ancestors ; and a very great portion of lands and

tenements have been given by them to the said

monasteries, priories, and religious houses, and

the religious men serving God in them ; to the

intent that clerks and laymen might be admitted

in such houses, and that sick and feeble folk

might be maintained, hospitality, almsgiving,

and other charitable deeds might be done, and

prayers be said for the souls of the founders and

their heirs ; the abbots, priors, and governors of

the said houses, and certain aliens their superiors^

as the abbots and priors of the Cistertians, the

Premonstrants, the orders of Saint Augustine and

of Saint Benedict, and many more of other reli-

gions and orders have at their own pleasure set

* 35 Ed. I.; Statutes of Carlisle, cap. 1-4.



in the Fourteenth Century. 5

divers heavy, unwonted heavy and importable Ch. 6.

tallages, payments, and impositions upon every of
~~"

the said monasteries and houses subject unto

them, in England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales,

without the privity of the king and his nobility,

contrary to the laws and customs of the said

realm ; and thereby the number of religious per-

sons being oppressed by such tallages, payments,

and impositions, the service of God is diminished,

alms are not given to the poor, the sick, and the

feeble ; the healths of the living and the souls of

the dead be miserably defrauded; hospitality,

alms-giving, and other godly deeds do cease ; and

so that which in times past was charitably given

to godly uses and to the service of God, is now
converted to an evil end, by permission whereof

there groweth great scandal to the people.' To
provide against a continuance of these abuses, it

was enacted that no ' religious' persons should,

under any pretence or form, send out of the king-

dom any kind of tax, rent, or tallage; and that

' priors aliens' should not presume to assess any

payment, charge, or other burden whatever upon

houses within the realm.*

The language of this act was studiously

guarded. The pope was not alluded to ; the

specific methods by which the extortion was

practised was not explained ; the tax upon presen-

tations to benefices, either having not yet distin-

guished itself beyond other impositions, or the

government trusting that a measure of this

* 35 Ed. I. cap. 1-4.



6 Presentation to Heligious Benefices

Ch. 6. general kind miglit answer the desired end. Lu-

crative encroachments, however, do not yield so
A.D.1351-2 _

,

easily to treatment; nearly fifty years after it

became necessary to re-enact the same statute;

and while recapitulating the provisions of it, the

parliament found it desirable to point out more

specifically the intention with which it was

passed.

The popes in the interval had absorbed in

their turn from the heads of the rehgious orders,

the privileges which by them had been extorted

from the affiliated societies. Each English bene-

fice had become the fountain of a rivulet which

flowed into the Homan exchequer, or a property

to be distributed as the private patronage of the

Roman bishop : and the English parliament for

the first time found itself in collision with the

Eather of Christendom.

Statute of
' The pope,' saj^s the fourth of the twenty-fifth

StdZg of Edward III., 'accroaching to himself the
the at- sig-nories of the benefices within the realm of
tempts of "
the popes Enp;"land, doth g^ive and erant the same to aliens
to present . . .

to benefices wliicli did ucvcr dwcU in England, and to car-

' dinals which could not dwell here, and to others

as well aliens as denizens, whereby manifold in-

conveniences have ensued.' 'I^ot regarding' the

statute of Edward I., he had also continued to

present to bishopricks, abbeys, priories, and

other valuable preferments : money in large

quantities was carried out of the realm from

the proceeds of these offices, and it was ne-

cessary to insist emphatically that the papal no-

minations should cease. They were made in



A.D. I35I-2

i7i the Fourteenth Centurij, 7

violation of tlie law, and were conducted with Cii. 6.

simony so flagrant tliat English benefices were

sold in the papal courts to any person who
would pay for them, whether an Englishman or

a stranger. It was therefore decreed that the

elections to bishopricks should be free as in time

past, that the rights of patrons should be pre-

served, and penalties of imprisonment, forfeiture,

or outlawry, according to the complexion of the

ofience, should be attached to all impetration of

benefices from Rome by purchase or otherwise.*

If statute law could have touched the evil,

these enactments would have been sufficient for

the purpose; but the influence of the popes in

England was of that subtle kind which was not

so readily defeated. The law was still defied, or The statute

still evaded; and the strugcrle continued till the
J^j^^?'

'''''^''

^ oo again

close of the century, the legislature labouring enacted in

patiently, but ineffectually, to confine, with fresh forms,

enactments, their ingenious adversary.!

* 25 Ed. III. stat. 4. A
clause in the preamble of this

act bears a signiiicantly Erastian

complexion : come seinte Egline

estoit founde en estat de pre-

lacie deins le royaulme Dengle-

terre par le dlt Hoi et ses pro-

genitoars, et countes, barons, et

nobles de ce Royaulme et lours

ancestres, pour eux et le poeple

enfourmer de la lei Dieii. If

the Church of England was held

to have been founded not by the

successors of the Apostles, but by

the king and the nobles, the

claim of Henry VIII. to the

supremacy was precisely in the

spirit of the constitution.

t 38 Ed. III. stat. 2 ; 3
Ric. II. cap. 3 ; T 2 Ric. II. cap.

15; 13 Ric. II. stat. 2. The

first of these acts contains a

paragraph which shifts the blame

from the popes themselves to

the officials of the Roman courts.

The statute is said to have been

enacted en eide et confoi-t du

pape qui moult sovent a estee

trublez par tieles et semblables

clamours et impetracions, et qui

y meist voluntiers covenable re-

medie, si sa seyntetee estoit sur



8 Statutes of Provisors.

Ch. 6. At length symptoms appeared of an intention

I~_ on the part of the popes to maintain their claims

9°- with spiritual censures, and it became necessary to

threaten rcsolvc upou the coursc wliicli, in the event of their

sures of the resortiug to that extremity, the nation would
church. ^^j^^^^^ rpi^g j^y j^^^g* ^^^ ^l^g jj^^gg ^f

Commons found no difficulty in arriving at a

conclusion. They passed a fresh penal sta-

tute wdth prohibitions even more emphatically

The pariia- stringent, and decided that ' if any man brought
ment de- . , . , .

Clares that luto this realm any sentence, summons, or

any"udi excommuuicatiou, contrary to the effect of the

Stolh? statute, he should incm' pain of life and mem-

T'lfb
^ers, with forfeiture of goods; and if any pre-

punished latc make execution of such sentence, his tem-

and for- poralitics should be taken from him, and should
^^*'^'^**

abide in the king's hands till redress was

made.'f

So bold a measure threatened nothing less

than open rupture. The act, however, seems to

have been passed in haste, without determined

consideration: and on second thoughts. it was

held more prudent to attempt a milder course.

The strength of the opposition to the papacy lay

ces choses enfournee. I had re-

garded this passage as a fiction

of coui'tesy like that of the Long
Parliament who levied troops in

the name of Charles I. The
suspicious omission of the clause,

however, in the translation of the

statutes which was made in the

later years of Henry VIII. jus-

tifies an interpretation more fa-

vourable to the intentions of the

popes.

* The abbots and bishops de-

cently protested. Theii" protest

was read in parliament, and en-

tered on the EoUs. Rot. Pari.

iii. [264] quoted by Lingard,

who has given a full account of

these transactions.

t 13 Ric. II. stat. 2.



Statutes of Provisors.

witli the Commons.* "When the session of par- Ch. 6.

Hament was over, a ffreat council was summoned
~

' O A.D. 1389-

to reconsider what should be done, and an address 90-

.
A ' great

was drawn up, and forwarded to Eome, with a coundr

request that the then reigning pope would devise the pope,

some manner by which the difficulty could be ^rl for an

arranged.! Boniface IX. replied with the same
^t^*^"

want of judgment which was shown afterwards

on an analogous occasion by Clement VII. He
disbelieved the danger; and daring the govern-

ment to persevere, he granted a prebendal stall at

Wells to an Italian cardinal, to which a presen-

tation had been made already by the king. Op-

posing suits were instantly instituted between the

claimants in the courts of the two countries.

A decision was given in England in favour of the The qiies-

nominee of the king, and the bishops agreeing to brought to

support the crown were excommunicated. \ The the^^excom-

court of Eome had resolved to try the issue by a ^"nication

struggle of force, and the government had no bisiiops.

alternative but to surrender at discretion, or to

persevere at all hazards, and resist the usurpation.

The proceedings on this occasion seem to have a. d. 1392-3

been unusual, and significant of the importance

of the crisis. Parliament either was sitting at

the time when the excommunication was issued.

* See 16 Eic. II. cap. 5.

•f"
This it will be remembered

was the course which was after-

wards followed by the parliament

under Henry VIII. before abo-

lishing the payment of fii-st-

fruits.

X Lingard says, that ' there

were rumours that if the prelates

executed the decree of the king's

courts, they would be excommu-
nicated.'—Vol. iii. p. 172. The
language of the act of parlia-

ment, 16 Ric. II. cap. 5) is ex-

plicit that the sentence was pro-

nounced.



10 Statutes of Provisors.

H- ^- or else it was immediately assembled ; and the

A 1) I3Q2-3 House of Commons drew up, in the form of a

petition to the king, a declaration of the circum-

stances which had occurred. After having stated

generally the English law on the presentation

to benefices, ' Now of late,' they added, ' divers

processes be made by his Holiness the Pope,

and censures of excommunication upon certain

bishops, because they have made execution of the

judgments [given in the king's courts], to the

open disherison of the crown; whereby, if

remedy be not provided, the crown of England,

which hath been so free at all times, that it has

been in no earthly subjection, should be submitted

to the pope; and the laws and statutes of the

realm by him be defeated and avoided at his

will, in perpetual destruction of the sovereignty

of the king our lord, his crown, his regality, and

The House all liis realm.' The Commons, therefore, on their

mons de- part, declared, ' That the things so attempted

thTyim* were clearly against the king's crown and liis

t?''c7wn ^^S^^^^J' ^^^^ ^^^ approved of in the time of all

to live and liis progcuitors, and therefore they and all the

lie^e commons of the realm would stand with

their said lord the king, and his said crown, in

the cases aforesaid, to live and die.'* Whether

they made allusion to the act of 1389 does not

appear—a measure passed under protest from one

of the estates of the realm was possibly held

unequal to meet the emergency—at all events

they would not rely upon it. For after this

* 16 Eic. II. cap. 5.
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Statutes of Provisors. 11

emphatic assertion of their own opinion, they Ch. 6.

desired the king", ' and required him in the way
of justice,' to examine severally the lords spiri- And desire

tual and temporal how they thought, and how examine

they would stand.* The examination was made, sph-ituaf

and the result was satisfactory. The lay lords
p^J^f^^^J'^

replied without reservation that they would sup- t^^ey wiii

port the crown. The bishops (they were in a

difficulty for which all allowance must be made)

gave a cautious, but also a manly answer. They The lay

would not affirm, they said, that the pope had ag'^grdf-

riffht to excommunicate them in such cases, andff''*^^'.^"^^o "

the spi-

they would not say that he had not. It was clear, lit^ai lords

,
*^

. . indirectly,

however, that legal or illegal, such excommuni- to the same

cation was against the privileges of the English the Com-

crown, and therefore that, on the whole, they

would and ought to be with the crown, loial-

ment^ like loyal subjects, as they were bound by

their allegiance.

f

In this unusual and emphatic manner, the

tlrree estates agreed that the pope should be

resisted ; and an act passed ' that all persons

suing at the court of Rome, and obtaining

thence any IduUs, instruments, sentences of ex-

communication which touched the king, or were

against him, his regality, or his realm, and they

which brought the same within the realm, or

received the same, or made thereof notification,

or any other execution whatever, within the

realm or -without, they, their notaries, procu-

rators, maintainers and abettors, fautors and

16 Eic. II. cap. 5. t Ibid.



12 Statutes of Provisors.

Ch. 6. counsellors, should be put out of the king's pro-

A D 1392-3
tection, and their lands and tenements, goods and

The pope chattels, be forfeited.'
yields*

This resolute attitude of the country termi-

nated the struggle. Boniface prudently yielded,

and for the moment, and indeed for ever under

this especial form, the wave of papal encroach-

ment was rolled back. The temper which had

been roused in the contest, might perhaps have

carried the nation further. The liberties of the

crown had been asserted successfully. The

analogous liberties of the church might have

followed; and other channels, too, might have

been cut off, through which the papal exchequer

fed itself on English blood. But at this crisis

the anti-Eoman policy was arrested in its course

by another movement, which turned the current

of suspicion, and frightened back the nation to

conservatism.

Analogous While the crown and the parliament had

among the bccu engaged with the pope, the undulations of

a^afnst fl^© disputc had penetrated down among the body

tion o°f the ^^ ^^^^ peoplc, and an agitation had been com-
ciergy. mcnced of an analogous kind against the spiritual

authorities at home. The parliament had la-

mented that the duties of the religious houses

were left unfulfilled, in consequence of the ex-

tortions of their superiors abroad. The people,

who were equally convinced of the neglect of duty,

adopted an interpretation of the phenomenon

less favourable to the clergy, and attributed it

to the temptations of worldliness, and the self-

indulgence generated by enormous wealth.



Bise of the Lollards. 13

This form of discontent found its exponent in Cir. 6.

John Wicliffe, the great forerunner of the Eefor.

mation, whose austere figure stands out above the John
^^ °'

crowd of figures in English history, with an out-
^^''^'^^•

line not unlike that of another forerunner of a

greater change.

The early life of Wicliffe is obscure. Lewis, His early

on the authority of Leland,* says that he was
''''''^^''"

born near Eichmond, in Yorkshire. Fuller says,

doubtingly, that he prefers Durham. f He
emerges into distinct notice in 1360, ten years

subsequent to the passing of the first Statute of

Provisors, having then acquired a great Oxford

reputation as a lecturer in divinity, and having

earned for himself powerful friends and powerful

enemies. He had made his name distinguished

by attacks upon the clergy for their indolence

and profligacy : attacks both written and orally

delivered—those written, we observe, being writ-

ten in English, not in Latin, j In 1365, Islip,

Archbishop of Canterbury, appointed him "War-

den of Canterbury Hall; the appointment, how-

ever, was made with some irregularity, and the

following year. Archbishop Islip dying, his suc-

cessor, Langham, deprived Wiclifi'e, and the

sentence was confirmed by the king. It seemed,

nevertheless, that no personal reflection was in-

tended by this decision, for Edward III. nomi-

* Lewis, Life of Wicliffe.

f If such, scientia media
miglit be allowed to man, which

is beneath certainty and above

conjecture, such should I call our

persuasion that he was born iir

Durham.

—

Fullee's Worthies,

vol. i. p. 479.

X TheLast Age ofthe Church

was written in 1356. See Lewis,

P- 3-



14 John WicUffe.

Ch. 6. nated the ex-warden one of liis chaplains imme-

diately after, and employed him on an important

^^yy/^
°" mission to Bruges, where a conference on the

benefice question was to be held with a papal

commission.

Other church preferment was subsequently

given to Wicliffe ; but Oxford remained the chief

scene of his work. He continued to hold his

professorship of divinity ; and from this ofiice the

character of his history took its complexion.

At a time when books were rare and difficult to

be procured, lecturers who had truth to commu-

nicate fresh drawn from the fountain, held an

influence which in these days it is as difficult to

imagine as, however, it is impossible to overrate.

Students from all Europe flocked to the feet of a

great professor, and he became the leader of a

party by the mere fact of his position.

Simplicity Tlic burdcu of Wicliffc's teaching was the

and habits, cxposurc of the indolcut fictions which passed

under the name of religion in the established

theory of the church. He was a man of most

simple life ; austere in appearance, with bare feet

and russet mantle.* As a soldiei; of Christ, he

saw in his Great Master and his Apostles the

patterns whom he was bound to imitate. By
the contagion of example he gathered about him
other men who thought as he did ; and gradually.

The poor undcr his captaincy, these ' poor priests,' as they
priests.

y^QYQ Called—vowcd to poverty because Christ

was poor—vowed to accept no benefice, lest they

* Leland.



John Wicliffe, 15

should misspend the property of the poor, and Ch. 6.

because, as apostles, they were bound to ^o
, , A.D. 1377.

where their Master called them:^ spread out

over the country as an army of missionaries, to

preach the faith which they found in the Bible— Hjs doc-

. . , trrnes.

to preach, not of relics and of indulgences, but of

repentance and of the grace of Grod. They The trans-

carried with them copies of the Bible which the Bible.

Wicliffe had translated, leaving here and there,

as they travelled, their costly treasures, as

shining seed points of light ; and they refused to

recognise the authority of the bishops, or their

right to silence them.

If this had been all, and perhaps if Edward

III. had been succeeded by a prince less miser-

ably incapable than his grandson Bichard,

Wicliffe might have made good his ground ; the

movement of the parliament against the pope

might have united in a common stream with

the spiritual move against the church at home,

and the Reformation have been antedated by a

century. He was summoned to answer for him-

self before the Archbishop of Canterbury in 1377.

He appeared in court supported by the presence He is pro-

of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, the eldest Sn'^of
^

of Edward's surviving sons, and the authorities ^^^^*-

were unable to strike him behind so powerful a

shield. But the ' poor priests' had other doctrines

besides those which they discovered in the Bible,

relating to subjects with which, as apostles, they

would have done better if they had shrunk from

* Lewis, p. 287.



16 Tlieory of Proj^erti/.

Cn. 6. meddling. The inefficiency of the clergy was

occasioned, as WiclifFe thought, by their wealth

Theory
' and by their luxury. He desired to save them

laity had a from a temptation too heavy for them to bear,

deprive the
^^^ taught that by neglect of duty all their

clergy of wealth had been forfeited, and that it was the
tneir pro-

_ _

'
_

^

perty. busiucss of the laity to take it from its unworthy

possessors. The invectives with which the argu-

ment was accompanied produced a widely-spread

irritation. The reins of the country fell simul-

taneously into the weak hands of Richard 11.

,

and the consequence was a rapid spread of dis-

order. In the year which followed Eichard's ac-

cession, consistory judges were assaulted in their

courts, sanctuaries were violated, priests were

attacked and ill-treated in church, churchyard,

and cathedral, and even while engaged in the

mass;* the contagion of the growing anarchy

seems to have touched even Wicliffe himself, and

touched him in a point most deeply dangerous.

Tendencies His theory of property, and his study of

baptism, the character of Christ, had led him to the

Theory of n^ar confincs of Anabaptism. Expanding his

ofpro^perty.
^i^ws upou the estates of the church into a

general axiom, he taught that ' charters of per-

petual inheritance were impossible ;' ' that Grod

could not give men civil possessions for ever ;'f

' that property was founded in grace, and derived

from Grod;' and ' seeing that forfeittire was the

punishment of treason, and all sin was treason

* I Kic. II. cap. 13.

t Walsingham, 206-7, apud Lingaed.



Insurrection of TFat Tyler. 17

against God, the sinner must consequently forfeit Ch. 6.

all rio^ht to what he held of Grod.' These pro-

positions were nakedly true, as we shall most of

us allow ; but God has his own methods of enforc-

ing extreme principles; and human legislation

may only meddle with them at its peril. The
theory as an abstraction applied equally to the

laity as to the clergy, and the new teaching re-

ceived a practical comment in 138 1, in the invasion

of London by Wat, the tyler of Dartford, and wat Tyler'

100,000 men, who were to level all ranks, put |.°^^*"^*^'

tion.

down the church, and establish universal

liberty.* Two priests accompanied the insur-

gents, not Wicliffe's followers, but the licentious

counterfeits of them, who trod inevitably in their

footsteps, and were as inevitably countenanced

by their doctrines. The insurrection was at-

tended with the bloodshed, destruction, and

ferocity natural to such outbreaks. The Arch-

bishop of Canterbury and many gentlemen were

murdered
J
and a great part of London sacked

and burnt. It would be absurd to attribute this

disaster to Wicliffe, nor was there any desire to

hold him responsible for it ; but it is equally a mis-

certain that the doctrines which he had taught comment

were incompatible, at that particular time, with ""Y^^'

an effective repression of the spirit which had teaching,

caused the explosion. It is equally certain

that he had brought discredit on his nobler

efforts by ambiguous language on a subject of

the utmost difliculty, and had taught the wiser

* Walsingham, p. 275, apud Lingard.
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18 Wicliffes Influence declines.

Cn. 6. and better portion of the people to confound

heterodoxy of opinion with sedition, anarchy,

and disorder.

So long as Wicliffe lived, his own lofty

character was a guarantee for the conduct of his

immediate disciples ; and although his favour had

far declined, a party in the state remained at-

tached to him, with sufficient influence to pre-

vent the adoption of extreme measures against

Measure the ' poor priests.' In the year following the in-

repres^sion surrcctiou, an act was passed for their repression

of the poor -^^ 1^^ HousB of Lords, and was sent down by the
priests ' '1

passed in Yvclq, to tlic Commous. Tlicv wcrc spoken of as
the House y . .

of Lords. ' evil persons,' going from place to place in de-

fiance of the bishops, preaching in the open air

to great congregations at markets and fairs, ' ex-

citing the people,' ' engendering discord between

the estates of the realm.' The ordinaries had no

power to silence them, and had therefore desired

that commissions should be issued to the sheriffs

of the various counties, to arrest all such persons,

and confine them, until they would 'justify

Rejected by themselves' in the ecclesiastical courts.* Wic-

mons at Hffe petitioned against the bill, and it was rejected

;

JltSn,^ not so much perhaps out of tenderness for the

reformer, as because the Lower House was excited

by the controversy with the pope; and being

doubtfully disposed towards the clergy, was

reluctant to subject the people to a more stringent

spiritual control.

But Wicliffe himself meanwhile had received

* 5 Ric. II. cap. 5.
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a clear intimation of his own declining position. Ch. 6.

His opposition to the church authorities, and
his efforts at re-invis^oratino^ the faith of the'&^""'^^"t3

his sub-

mission,

country, liad led him into doubtful statements

on the nature of the eucharist ; he had entangled

himself in dubious metaphysics on a subject on
which no middle course is really possible ; and,

being summoned to answer for his language before

a synod in London, he had thrown himself again

for protection on the Duke of Lancaster. The Wiciiffe's

duke (not unnaturally under the circumstances) howevei',

declined to encourage wdiat he could neither ap- He maL
prove nor understand;* and Wicliffe, by his

great patron's advice, submitted. He read a

confession of faith before the bishops, which was
held satisfactory ; he was forbidden, however, to

preach again in Oxford, and retired to his living

of Lutterworth, in Leicestershire, wliere two years And dies,

later he died. ^^l'
3^'

1384-

With him departed all which was best and

purest in the movement which he had commenced.
The zeal of his followers was not extinguished,

but the wisdom was extinguished which had
directed it; and perhaps the being treated as the

enemies of order had itself a tendency to make wiciiffe's

them what they were believed to be. They were contku?

left unmolested for the next twenty years, the Suhe r*e-*^

feebleness of the government, the angry com- solution of

plexion which had been assumed by the dispute when they

with Eome, and the political anarchy in the the ban as

closing decade of the century, combining to give ol^l^T

* WiLKiNS, Concilia, apud. Lingaed, iii. 160-167.
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20 The Lollards.

Ch. 6. tliem temporary slielter ; but tliey availed them-

selves of tlieir opportunity to travel further on the

dangerous road on which they had entered ; and

on the settlement of the country under Henry

IV. they fell under the general ban which struck

down all parties who had shared in the late

disturbances.

They had been spared in 1382, only for more

sharp denunciation, and a more cruel fate; and

Boniface having healed, on his side, the wounds

which had been opened, by well-timed concessions,

there was no reason left for leniency. The

character of the Lollard teaching was thus

described (perhaps in somewhat exaggerated

1400-1. language) in the preamble of the act of 1401.*

Act de ' Divers false and perverse people,' so runs the

comhu- act De Ileretico comburendo^ ' of a certain new sect,

^^'* ^' damnably thinking of the faith of the sacraments

of the church, and of the authority of the same,

against the law of Grod and of the church,

usurping the office of preaching, do perversely

and maliciously, in divers places within the

realm, preach and teach divers new doctrines,

and wicked erroneous opinions, contrary to the

Political faith and determination of Holy Church. And

oftiie of such sect and wicked doctrines they make

teacMnt'
nnlawful conventicles, they hold and exercise

schools, they make and write books, they do

wickedly instruct and inform people, and excite

and stir them to sedition and insurrection, and

make great strife and division among the people,

* De Seretico comhurendo, 2 Hen. IV. cap. 15.
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and other enormities horrible to be heard, daily Cn. 6.

do perpetuate and commit. The diocesans cannot

by their jurisdiction spiritual, without aid of the

king's majesty, sufficiently correct these said false

and perverse people, nor refrain their malice,

because they do go from diocess to diocess, and

will not appear before the said diocesans ; but

the jurisdiction spiritual, the keys of the church,

and the censures of the same, do utterly contemn

and despise; and so their wicked preachings and

doctrines they do from day to day continue and

exercise, to the destruction of all order and rule,

right and reason.'

Something of these violent accusations is per-

haps due to the horror with which false doctrine

in matters of faith wTts looked upon in the

catholic church, the grace by which alone an

honest life was made possible being held to be

dependent upon orthodoxy. But the Lollards

had become political revolutionists as well as re-

ligious reformers ; the revolt against the spiritual

authority had encouraged and countenanced a

revolt against the secular; and we cannot be sur-

prised, therefore, that these institutions should

have sympathized with each other, and have

united to repress a danger which was formidable

to both.

The bishops, by this act, received arbitrary Power con-

; J. J • • • • ' i^ ferredupoa
power to arrest and imprison on suspicion, with- t^e bishops

out check or restraint of law, at their will and of arresting
' tx officio.

pleasure. Prisoners who refused to abjure their

errors, who persisted in heresy, or relapsed into

it after abjuration, were sentenced to be burnt at



22 The Lollards.

Cn. 6. tlie stake—a dreadful punisliment, on tlie true

character of which the world has lons^ been
A.I). I4OO-I ^
The Stake happily as^reed. Yet we must remember that
and tlie

rij »
orthodox tliosc wlio Condemned teachers of heresy to the

flames, considered that heresy itself involved

everlasting perdition; and the spirit of mercy

itself might have led them to warn the people

against a peril so tremendous by emphatic and

marked severity.

The tide which was thus setting back in favour

of the church did not yet, however, flow freely,

and without a check. The Commons consented

to sacrifice the heretics, but they still cast wistful

The Com- looks ou the lauds of the religious houses. On
mons peti- . -, . . ^ -, ,

tionthe two scvcral occasious, m 1406, and again 1410,

secuiarkL^ Spoliation was debated in the Lower House, and
tionof representations were made upon the subject to
church ! Id
property, the king.* The country, too, continued to be

Accession agitated with war and treason ; and when Henry
enry

. y^ bccamc king, in 141 2, the church was still

uneasy, and the Lollards were as dangerous as

ever. Whether by prudent conduct they might

have secured a repeal of the persecuting act is

uncertain ; it is more likely, from their conduct,

that they had made their existence incompatible

with the security of any tolerable government.

A rumour having gone abroad that the king

intended to enforce the laws against heresy,

notices were found fixed against the doors of the

London churches, that if any such measure was

attempted, a hundred thousand men would be in

arms to oppose it. These papers were traced to

* Stowe, 330, 338.
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Sir John Oldcastle, otherwise called Lord Cobham, Cn. 6.

a man whose true character is more difficult to
A.l>. 1412.

distinguish, in the conflict of the evidence which lusunec-

has come down to us about him, than that ofsirJohu

almost any noticeable person in history. He "^''**^-

was perhaps no worse than a fanatic. He was

certainly prepared, if we may trust the words of

a royal proclamation (and Henry was personally

intimate with Oldcastle, and otherwise was not

likely to have exaggerated the charge against

him) he was prepared to venture a rebellion,

with the prosj)ect of himself becoming the presi-

dent of some possible Lollard commonwealth.*

The king, with swift decisiveness, annihilated

the incipient treason. Oldcastle was himself ar-

rested. He escaped out of the Tower into Scot-

land; and while Henry was absent in France

he seems to have attempted to organize some kind

of Scotch invasion ; but he was soon after again

taken in London, tried, and executed. An act owcastie

which was passed in 1414 described his pro- execut^i.

ceeclings as an ' attempt to destroy the king, and
^J^?^^^^^'^''

all other manner of estates of the realm, as well iieresy.

spiritual as temporal, and also all manner of

policy, and finally the laws of the land.' The se-

dition was held to have originated in heresy, and

for the better repression of such mischiefs in time

to come, the lord chancellor, the judges, the jus-

tices of the peace, the sheriffs, ma3^ors, bailiffs, and

every other officer having government of people,

were sworn on entering their office to use their

* Rot. Pari. iv. 24, 108, apud Lingakd; Rymee, ix. 89,

119, 129, 170, 193.
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Ch. 6. ^6st power and diligence to detect and prosecute

all persons suspected of so heinous a crime.*
A.i>. 1414. Thus perished Wicliffe's labour,—not wholly,

because his translation of the Bible still remained

a rare treasure ; a seed of future life, which would

spring again under happier circumstances. But

the sect wdiich he organized, the special doctrines

Final ter- wliicli lie sct liimsclf to tcach, after a brief blaze
mination of f. i • i i i i 1

the Lollard 01 success, sauK luto clarkness ; and no trace re-

movement. j^^r^jj^g^j of Lollardrj cxccpt the black memory of

contempt and hatred with which the heretics of

the fourteenth century were remembered by the

English people, long after the actual Eeformation

had become the law of the land.f

So poor a close to a movement of so fair

promise was due partly to the agitated temper of

the times
;
partly, perhaps, to a want of judg-

ment in AViclifFe; but chiefly and essentially

because it was an untimely bii'th. Wicliffe

Causes of

Wicliffe's

failure,

* 2 Hen. V. stat. I, cap. 7-

f There is no better test of

the popular opinion of a man
than the character assigned to

him on the stage ; and till the

close of the sixteenth century Sir

John Oldcastle remained the pro-

fligate buffoon of English comedy.

Whether in life he bore the cha-

racter so assigned to him, I am
unable to say. The popularity

of Henry V., and the splendour

of his French wars, served no

doubt to colour aU who had op-

posed him with a blacker shade

than they deserved : but it is

almost certain that Shakspeare,

though not intending Falstaff as

a portrait of Oldcastle, thought

of him as he was designing the

character; and it is altogether

certain that by the London public

Falstaff was supposed to repre»

sent Oldcastle ; we can hardly

suppose that such an expression as

' my old lad of the castle,' should

be accidental. And in the epilogue

to the Second Part of Henry the

Fourth, when promising to re-

introduce Falstaff once more,

Shakespeare says, ' where for

anything I know he shall die of

the sweat, for Oldcastle died a

martyr, and this is not the man.'

He had, therefore, certainly been

supposed to he the man, and
Falstaff represented the English

conception of the character of

the Lollard hero.
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saw the evil; lie did not see the remedy; and Ch. 6.

neither in his mind nor in the mind of the world
A.D. I4I4.

about him, had the problem ripened itself for which is

solution. England would have gained little by regretted,

the premature overthrow of the church, when times were

the house out of which the evil spirit was cast ^°* "^^*^*

out could have been but swept and garnished for

the occupation of the seven devils of anarchy.

The fire of heresy continued to smoulder, ex-

ploding occasionally in insurrection,* occasionally

blazing up in nobler form, when some poor seeker

for the truth, groping for a vision of God in the

darkness of the years which followed, found

his way into that high presence through the

martyr's fire ; but substantially, the nation re- '^'^? ^^*

''
, . ,

action.

lapsed into obedience—the church was reprieved

for a century. Its fall was delayed till the spirit

in which it was attacked was winnowed clean of

all doubtful elements—until protestantism had

recommenced its enterprise in a desire, not for a

fairer adjustment of the world's good things, but

in a desire for some deeper, truer, nobler, holier

insight into the will of Grod. It recommenced, New birth

not under the auspices of a Wicliffe, not with tantism.

the partial countenance of a government which was

crossing swords with the Father of Catholic

Christendom, and menacing the severance of

* Two curious letters of

Henry VI. upon the Lollards,

written in 1 431, are printed in

ArchcEologia, vol. 23, p. 339,
&c. ' As God knoweth,' he says

of them, ' never would they be

suhject to his laws nor to man's,

but would be loose and free to

rob, reve, and dispoil, slay and

destroy all men of thrift and

worship, as they proposed to have

done in our father's days ; and

of lads and lurdains would make
lords.'
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26 New Birth of Protestantism.

Ch. 6. England from tiie unity of the faith, Liit under

a strong dynasty of undoubted catholic loyalty,

with the entire administrative power, secular as

well as spiritual, in the hands of the episcopate.

It sprung up spontaneously, unguided, unexcited,

by the vital necessity of its nature, among the

masses of the nation.

Association Leaping over a century, I pass to the year

Brethren] i-S'^Si ^^ wliicli time, or about which time, a

London/'^ socicty was enrolled in London calling itself

'The Association of Christian Brothers.'* It

was composed of poor men, chiefly tradesmen,

artisans, a few, a very few of the clergy ; but it was

carefull}'- organized, it was provided with moderate

funds, which were regularly audited; and its

paid agents went up and down the country car-

rying Testaments and tracts with them, and

enrolling in the order all persons who dared to

Spirit of risk their lives in such a cause. The harvest

had been long ripening. The records of the

bishops' courtsf are filled from the beginning

of the century with accounts of prosecutions

for heresy—with prosecutions, that is, of men
and women to whom the masses, the pilgri-

mages, the indulgences, the pardons, the effete

paraphernalia of the establishment, had become

intolerable ; who had risen up in blind resistance,

and had declared, with passionate anger, that

whatever was the truth, all this was falsehood.

* Proceedings of an organized i doctrines of the churcli : Rolls

society in London called the Souse MS.
Christian Brethren, supported by f Hale's Precedents. The
voluntary contributions, for the ! London and Lincoln Registers,

dispersion of tracts against the in Fox, vol. iv.

the

country
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Tlie bishops had not been idle ; they had phed ch. 6.

their busy tasks with stake and prison, and

victim after victim had been executed with more '

"^' '^'^'

than necessary cruelty. But it was all in vain

:

punishment only multiplied offenders, and ' the

reek' of the martyrs, as was said when Patrick

Hamilton was burnt at Edinburgh, ' infected all

that it did blow upon.'*

There were no teachers, however, there were Absence of

no books, no unity of conviction, only a confused gufda^e.

refusal to believe in lies. Copies of Wicliffe's Difficulty

Bible remained indeed, which parties here and want of

there, under death penalties if detected, met to
^*^° ^'

read.f Copies, also, of some of his tracts j were

extant, but unprinted transcripts, most rare and

precious, which the watchfulness ofthe police made
it impossible to multiply through the press, and

wliicli remained therefore necessarily in the pos-

session of but a few fortunate persons.

The protestants were thus isolated in single

groups or families, without organization, without

knowledge of each other, with nothing to give

them coherency as a party ; and so they might have

long continued, without impulse from some exter-

nal circumstances. They were waiting for direc-

* Knox's History of the Re-

formation in Scotland.

t Also we object to you that

divers times, and specially in

Robert Durdant's house, of Iver

Com-t, near unto Staines, you

erroneously and damnably read

in a great book of heresy, aU

[one] night, certain chapters of

the evangelists, in English, con-

taining in them divers erroneous

and damnable opinions and con-

clusions of heresy, in the presence

of divers suspected persons.

—

Articles objected against Richard

Butler—London Register: Fox,

vol. iv. p. 178.

X Fox, voh iv. p. 176.
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tion, and men in such a temper are seldom left to

wait in vain.

The state of England did but represent the

state of all Northern Europe. Wherever the

Teutonic language was spoken, wherever the Teu-

tonic nature was in the people, there was the same

weariness of unreality, the same craving for a

liigher life. England rather lagged behind than

was a leader in the race of discontent. In Ger-

many, all classes shared the common feeling.

In England it was almost confined to the lowest.

But, wherever it existed, it was a free, spon-

taneous growth in each separate breast, not pro-

pagated by agitation, but springing self sown,

the expression of the honest anger of honest men
at a system which had passed the limits of tole-

ration, and which could be endured no longer.

At such times the minds of men are like a train

of gunpowder, the isolated grains of which have

no relation to each other, and no effect on each

other, while they remain unignited; but let a

spark kindle but one of them, and they shoot

into instant union in a common explosion. Such

a spark was kindled in Grermany, at Wittenberg,

on the 31st of October, 151 7. In the middle of

that day Luther's denunciation of Indulgences

was fixed against the gate of All Saints church,

Wittenberg, and it became, like the brazen ser-

pent in the wilderness, the sign to which the

sick spirits throughout the western world looked

hopefuUy and were healed. In all those millions

of hearts the words of Luther found an echo, and

flew from lip to lip, from ear to ear. The thing
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wliicli all were longing for was done, and in two Ch. 6.

years from that day there was scarcely perhaps a

village from the Irish Channel to the Danube in Audthe'

which the name of Luther was not familiar as a Europef
°

word of hope and promise. Then rose a com-

mon cry for guidance. Books were called for

—

above all things, the great book of all, the Bible.

Luther's inexhaustible fecundity flowed with a

steady stream, and the printing presses in Grer-

many and in the Free Towns of the Netherlands,

multiplied Testaments and tracts in hundreds of

thousands. Printers published at their own ex-

pense as Luther wrote.* The continent was

covered with disfrocked monks who had become

the pedlars of these precious wares ;t and as the

contagion spread, noble young spirits from other

countries, eager themselves to fight in God's

battle, came to Wittenberg to learn from the

champion who had first struck the blow at their

great enemy how to use their weapons. 'Stu- The gather-

dents from all nations came to Wittenberg,' the banner

says one, ' to hear Luther and Melancthon. As cj-oss!

they came in sight of the town they returned

thanks to God with clasped hands; for from

Wittenberg, as heretofore from Jerusalem, pro-

ceeded the light of evangelical truth, to spread

thence to the utmost parts of the earth.'

|

Thither came young Patrick Hamilton from

Edinburgh, whose ' reek' was so ofmuch potency,

a boy-enthusiast of nature as illustrious as his

* MiCHELET, Jjife of LtitJier, p. 71. f Ibid.

X ScuLLETTJS, Annalihus, apud Michelet, p. 41.
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Cn. 6.

A.D. 1524.

Tyndal's

first ap-

pearance

and cha-

racter.

birtli; and thither came also from England,

which is here our chief concern, William Tyndal,

a man whose history is lost in his work, and

whose epitaph is the Reformation. Beginning

life as a restless Oxford student, he moved thence

to Cambridge, thence to Gloucestershire, to be

tutor in a knight's family, and there hearing of

Luther's doings, and expressing himself with too

warm approval to suit his patron's conservatism,*

he fell into disgrace. From Grloucestershire he

removed to London, where Cuthbert Ton stall had

lately been made bishop, and from whom he

looked for countenance in an intention to translate

the New Testament. Tonstall showed httle

encouragement to this enterprise; but a better

friend rose where he was least looked for ; and a

London alderman, Humfrey Monmouth by name,

hearing the young dreamer preach on some occa-

sion at St. Dunstan's, took him to his home for

half a year, and kept him there : where ' the said

Tyndal,' as tl\e alderman declared, ' lived like a

good priest, studying both night and day; he

would eat but sodden meat, by his good will, nor

drink but small single beer; nor was he ever

seen to wear linen about him all the time of his

being there. 'f The half year being past, Mon-

mouth gave him ten pounds, with which provi-

sion he went off to Wittenberg; and the alder-

man, for assisting him in that business, went to

the Tower—escaping, however, we are glad to

* Wood's Atlience. Oxonienses.

f Fox, vol. iv. p. 618.
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know, without worse consequences than a short Ch. 6,

imprisonment. Tyndal saw Luther,* and under

his immediate direction translated the Gospels The trans-

and Epistles while at Wittenberg. Thence he the Biwe,

returned to Antwerp, and settling there under p^ss at

the privileges of the city, he was joined by Joy,
^'^*'^®''p-

who shared his great work with him. Young

Frith from Cambridge came to him also, and

Barnes, and Lambert, and many others of whom
no written record remains, to concert a common
scheme of action.

In Antwerp, under the care of these men, was

established the printing press, by which books

were supplied, to accomplish for the teaching of

* The suspicious eyes of the

Bishops discovered Tyndal's visit,

and the result which was to be

expected from it.

On Dec. 2nd, 1525, Edward
Lee, afterwards Ai'chhishop of

York, then king's almoner, and

on a mission into Spain, wrote

from Bourdeaux to warn Henry.

The letter is instructive :

' Please your Highness to un-

derstand that I am certainly in-

formed as I passed in this coun-

try, that an Englishman, yovir

subject, at the solicitation and

instance of Luther, with whom
he is, hath translated the New
Testament into English ; and

within few days intendeth to

return with the same imprinted

into England. I need not to ad-

vertise your Grace what infection

and danger may ensue hereby

if it be not withstanded. This

is the next way to fulfil your

realm with Lutherians. For all

Luther's perverse opinions be

grounded upon bare words of

Scripture, not well taken ne un-

derstanded, which your Grace

hath opened in sundry places of

your royal book. All our fore-

fathers, governors of the Church

of England, hath with all dili-

gence forbid and eschewed pub-

lication of English Bibles, as ap-

peareth in constitutions provin-

cial of the Church of England.

Nowe, sire, as God hath endued

your Grace with Christian cou-

rage to sett forth the standard

against these Philistines and to

vanquish them, so I doubt not

but that he will assist youi* Grace

to prosecute and perform the

same—that is, to undertread

them that they shall not now
lift up their heads ; which they

endeavour by means of English

Bibles. They know what hurt

such books hath done in your

realm In times past.'—Edward
Lee to Henry VIII. : Ellis,

third series, vol. ii. p. ^l.
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Ch. 6. England what Lutlier and Melanctlion were ac-

complisliino: for Germany. Tyndal's Testament
A.D. 1525. i O J

^
J

was first printed, then translations of the best Grer-

man books, reprints of Wicliffe's tracts or original

commentaries ; such volumes as the people most

required were here multiplied as fast as the press

could produce them. And for the dissemination

of these precious writings, the brave London

protestants dared, at the hazard of their lives, to

form themselves into an organized association.

It is well to pause and look for a moment at

The Lon- this Small band of heroes ; for heroes they were,

testants. if evcr men deserved the name. Unlike the first

reformers who had followed Wicliffe, they had

no earthly object, emphatically none; and equally

unlike them, perhaps, because they had no earthly

object, they were all, as I have said, poor men

—

either students like Tyndal, or artisans and

labourers who worked for their own bread, and

in tough contact with reality, had learnt better

than the g-reat and the educated the difference

between truth and lies. Wicliffe had royal

dukes and noblemen for his supporters—knights

and divines among his disciples—a king and a

House of Commons looking upon him, not with-

out favour. The first protestants of the sixteenth

century had for their king the champion of Holy

Church, who had broken a lance with Luther;

and a spiritual authority over them alike powerful

and imbecile, whose highest conception of Chris-

tian virtue was the destruction of those who

disobeyed it. The masses of the people were

indiff'erent to a cause which promised them no
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material advantage ; and the Commons of Par- Cn. 6.

liament, while contending with the abuses of

the spiritual authorities, were laboriously anxious

to wash their hands of heterodoxy. ' In the

crime of heresy, thanked be God,' said the

bishops in 1529, 'there hath no notable person

fallen in our time;' no chief priest, chief ruler,

or learned Pharisee—not one. 'Truth it is

that certain apostate friars and monks, lewd

priests, bankrupt merchants, vagabonds and lewd

idle fellows of corrupt nature, have embraced the

abominable and erroneous opinions lately sprung

in Germany, and by them have been some

seduced in simplicity and ignorance. Against

these, if judgment have been exercised according

to the laws of the realm, we be without blame.

If we have been too remiss or slack, we shall

gladly do our duty from henceforth.'* Such

were the first protestants in the eyes of their

superiors. On one side was wealth, rank, dignity, The oppos-

the weight of authority, the majority of numbers,

the prestige of centuries ; here too were the phan-

tom legions of superstition and cowardice; and

here were all the worthier influences so pre-emi-

nently English, which lead wise men to shrink

from change, and to cling to things established, so

long as one stone of them remains upon another.

This was the army of conservatism. Opposed to

it were a little band of enthusiasts, armed only

with truth and fearlessness; 'weak things of

the world,' about to do battle in God's name;

* Answer of the Bishops : Rolls House MS. See cap. 3.

VOL. II. D
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Ch. 6. and it was to be seen wlietlier God or the world

was the stronger. They were armed, I say, with
A.D. 1525. ci "^

.

The pro- the truth. It was that alone which could have
testant •

1

1

• 1 •

armoury, givcn them victory m so unequal a struggle.

They had returned to the essential fountain of

life ; they re-asserted the principle which has lain

at the root of all religions, whatever their name

or outward form, which once burnt with divine

lustre in that Catholicism which was now to pass

away ; the fundamental axiom of all real life, that

the service which man owes to Grod is not the

service of words or magic forms, or ceremonies

or opinions ; but the service of holiness, of purity.

The early of obcdicnce to the everlasting laws of duty.

d[dnot*° When I look through the writings of Lati-

warcfany ^^^r, tlic apostle of tlic Euglisli Ecformatiou,
new scheme

y^\^QY^ J j-g^d the dcpositious agaiust the martyrs,
ofdoctriue, i o J i

and the lists of their crimes against the established

faith, I find no opposite schemes of doctrine, no
' plans of salvation ;' no positive system of theo-

logy which it was held a duty to believe ; these

things were of later growth, when it became again

But pro- necessary to clothe the living spirit in a perisli-

against a able body. I find only an effort to express again

stition" and thc old exhortatiou of the Wise Man—' AVill you
insisted on

j^gg^j, ^]^g bcg-innino; and the end of the whole
the prin- o o
cipie of matter ? Fear God and keep his commandments

:

obedience, p , . •

for that IS the whole duty of man.

Had it been possible for mankind to sustain

themselves upon this single principle without

disguising its simplicity, their history would have

been painted in far other colours than those

which have so long chequered its surface. This,
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however, has not been given to us ; and perhaps Cn. 6.

it never will be sriven. As the soul is clothed in
. .

A.D. 1525.

flesh, and only thus is able to perform its func-

tions in this earth, where it is sent to live ; as the

thought must find a word before it can pass from

mind to mind ; so every great truth seeks some

body, some outward form in which to exhibit its

powers. It appears in the world, and men lay

hold of it, and represent it to themselves, in his-

tories, in forms of words, in sacramental symbols

;

and these things which in their proper nature are

but illustrations, stiffen into essential fact, and

become part of the reality. So arises in era after

era an outward and mortal expression of the

inward immortal life ; and at once the old struggle

begins to repeat itself between the flesh and the

spirit, the form and the reality. For a while the

lower tendencies are held in check. The meaning

of the symbolism is remembered and fresh. It

is a living language, pregnant and suggestive.

Bye and bye, as the mind passes into other phases,

the meaning is forgotten. The language becomes

a dead language ; and the living robe of life be-

comes a winding-sheet of corruption. The form

is represented as everything, the spirit as nothing.

Obedience is dispensed with. Sin and religion

arrange a compromise ; and outward observances,

or technical inward emotions, are converted into

jugglers' tricks, by which men are enabled to

enjoy their pleasures and escape the penalties of

wrong. Then such religion becomes no religion,

but a falsehood ; and honourable men tui-n away

d2
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Cn. 6. from it, and fall back in haste npon the naked

elemental life.

This, as I understand it, was the position of

the early protestants. They found the service of

God buried in a S3^stem where obedience was dis-

sipated into superstition ; where sin was expiated

by the vicarious virtues of other men; where,

instead of leading a holy life, men were taught

that their souls might be saved through masses

said for them, at a money rate, by priests whose

licentiousness disgraced the nation which endured

it ; a system in which, amidst all the trickery of the

pardons, pilgrimages, indulgences—double-faced

as these inventions are—wearing one mean-

ing in the apologies of theologians, and quite

another to the multitude who live and suffer under

The last their influence—one plain fact at least is visible.

CO™ pfion'
The people substantially learnt that all evils which

of catho- could touch either their spirits or their bodies,
licism. •-

^

'

might be escaped by means which resolved them-

selves, scarcely disguised, into the payment of

moneys.

The superstition had lingered long ; the time

The pro-
^~^^^ comc whcu it was to pass away. Those in

testants ^l^oui somc cravius^ lins^ered for a Christian life
turn to the ^ ^
Bible and tuTued to the heart of the matter, to the book
to the life

r^^ •

of Christ, which told them who Clirist was, and what he

was. And finding there that holy example for

which they longed, they flung aside, in one noble

burst of enthusiastic passion, the disguise which

had concealed it from them. They believed in

Christ, not in the bowing rood, or the pretended

wood of the cross on which he sufiered; and
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when tliat saintly figure had once been seen— Cn. 6.

the object of all love, the pattern of all imitation

— thenceforward neither form nor ceremony

should stand between them and their God.

Under much confusion of words and thoughts,

confusion pardonable in all men, and most of all

in them, this seems to me to be transparently

visible in the aim of ' these Christian brothers
;'

a thirst for some fresh and noble enunciation of

the everlasting truth, the one essential thing for

all men to know and believe. And therefore they

were strong ; and therefore they at last conquered.

Yet if we think of it, no common daring was The dan-

required in those who would stand out at such a |^^^ ^^^^l^

time in defence of such a cause. The bishops encounter.

might seize them on mere suspicion ; and the

evidence of the most abandoned villains sufficed

for their conviction.* By the act of Henry V.,

every officer, from the lord chancellor to the

parish constable, was sworn to seek them out and

destroy them ; and both bishops and officials had

shown no reluctance to execute their duty. Hunted

like wild beasts from hiding-place to hiding-place,

decimated by the stake, with the certainty that

however many years they might be reprieved,

their own lives would close at last in the same

fiery trial ; beset by informers, imprisoned, racked,

and scourged ; worst of all, haunted by their own
infirmities, the flesh shrinking before the dread of

a death of agony—thus it was that they struggled

on ; earning for themselves martyrdom—for us.^ the

* Answer of the Bishops, vol, i. cap. 3.
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Ch. 6. freeEnglandinwliicli we live and breathe. Among
the great, until Cromwell came to power, they

Henry had but One friend, and he but a doubtful one,

only and who loug beheved the truest kindness was to kill

fuT friend*' tliem. Henry VIII. was always attracted to-

wards the persons of the reformers. Their open

bearing commanded his respect. Their worst

crime in the bishops' eyes—^the translating the

Bible—was in his eyes not a crime, but a merit

;

he had himself long desired an authorized Eng-

lish version, and at length compelled the clergy

to undertake it ; while in the most notorious of

the men themselves, in Tyndal and in Frith, he

had more than once expressed an anxious in-

terest.* But the convictions of his early years

were long in yielding. His feeling, though

genuine, extended no further than to pity, to a

desire to recover estimable heretics out of errors

which he would endeavour to pardon. They

knew, and all the 'brethren' knew, that if they

persisted, they must look for the worst from the

king and from every earthly power; they knew

it, and they made their account with it. An
informer deposed to the council, that he had

asked one of the society ' how the Elng's Grrace

did take the matter against the sacrament ; which

answered, the King's Highness was extreme

against their opinions, and would punish them
grievously ; also that my Lords of Norfolk and

Suffolk, my Lord Marquis of Exeter, with divers

other great lords, were very extreme against

See, particularly, State Papers, vol. vii. p. 302.
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tliem. Then lie (tlie informer) asked him liow Ch.6.

he and his fellows would do seeing^ this, the which
-^•i>- 1525.

answered they had two thousand books out Two tiioii-

against the Blessed Sacrament, in the commons' out againstIT -\ 'jy '1 • ii ? transub-
nancis; and 11 it were once m the commons stantiation.

heads, they would have no further care.'*

Tyndal then being at work at Antwerp, and

the society for the dispersion of his books thus Resolution

preparing itself in England, the authorities were cut^^syste-

not slow in taking the alarm. The isolated dis-
™^*icaiiy.

content which had prevailed hitherto had been

left to the ordinary tribunals ; the present danger

called for measures of more systematic coercion.

This duty naturally devolved on Wolsey, and the

office of Grand Inquisitor, which he now as-

sumed, could not have fallen into more com-

petent hands.

Wolsey was not cruel. There is no instance, Tiie con-

I believe, in which he of his special motion sent a persecution

victim to the stake ;—it would be well if the same by^voff.ey"

praise could be allowed to Cranmer. There was ^^°' ^°'^;
^ ever, used

this diiference between the cardinal and other Ws powers

. . -1
with

bishops, that while they seemed to desire to punish, unusual

he was contented to silence ; while they, in their

conduct of trials, made escape as difficult as pos-

sible, he sought rather to make submission easy.

He was too wise to suppose that he could caute-

rize out heresy, while the causes of it, in the

corruption of the clergy, remained unremoved;

and the remedy to which he trusted was the in-

fusing new vigour into the constitution of the

* Proceedings of the Christian Brethren : Bolls House MS.
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Ch. 6. cliurch.* Nevertheless, lie was determined to

repress, as far as outward measures could repress

it, the spread of the contagion ; and he set him-

self to accomplish his task with the full energy

of his nature, backed by the whole power, spiritual

and secular, of the kingdom. The country was

covered with his secret police, arresting suspected

persons and searching for books. In London the

scrutiny was so strict that at one time there

was a general flight and panic; poor butchers,

tailors, and carpenters, hiding themselves in the

holds of vessels in the river, and escaping across

the channel. t Even there they were not safe.

Heretics Hcrctics wcrc outlawcd by a common consent

by a^^^ of the European governments. Special offenders

consTnTof ^^^^ huutcd tlirougli Eraucc by the English
the great emissarics with the permission and countenance
powers. ^

of the court, | and there was an attempt to arrest

Tyndal at Brussels, from which, however, he

happily escaped. §

The English universities, at the same time,

fell under examination, in consequence of the

appearance Of dangerous symptoms among the

Barnes and youugcr studcuts. Dr. Bamcs, returning from

simmoned fhc Continent, had used violent language in

Woisey. ^ pulpit at Cambridge; and Latimer, then a

neophyte in heresy, had grown suspect, and

* See the letter of Bishop Fox I % Dr. Taylor to Wolsey :

toWolsey: STRYPE'silfemoriais,
I

^o^/s House MS. Clark to

vol. i. Appendix. I Wolsey: State Papers, vol. vii.

f Particulars of persons who
1 pp. 80, 81.

had dispersed Anabaptist and § Ellis, third series, vol. ii.

Calvinist tracts: Rolls Souse
\

p. 189.

MS.
I
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had alarmed the heads of houses. Complaints Ch. 6.

a^-ainst both of them were forwarded to Wolsey,
O "^ A.D. 1527.

and they were summoned to London to answer

for themselves.

Latimer, for some cause, found favour with Latimer is

'

_
'

^
dismissed.

the cardinal, and was dismissed, with a hope on

the part of his judge that his accusers might prove

as honest as he appeared to be, and even with a

general licence to preach.* Barnes was less for-

tunate ; he was far inferior to Latimer ; a noisy,

unwise man, without reticence or prudence. Li

addition to his offences in matters of doctrine, he

had attacked Wolsey himself with somewhat

vulgar personality ; and it was thought well to

single him out for a public, though not a very ter-

rible admonition. His house had been searched

for books, which he was suspected, and justly sus-

pected, of having brought with him from abroad.

These, however, through a timely warning of the

danger, had been happily secreted,! or it might

have gone harder with him. As it was, he was Bames is

committed to the Fleet on the charge of having ^ tiS'

used heretical language. An abjuration was ^jj?^*;^^'"^

drawn up by Wolsey, which he signed; and

while he remained in prison preparations were

made for a ceremony, in which he was to bear a

part, in St. Paul's church, by which the catholic

authorities hoped to produce some salutary effect

on the disaffected spirits of London.

Vast quantities of Tyndal's publications had Prepara-

tion for a

* Memoirs of Latimer prefixed to Sermons, pp. 3-4 ; and see

Strype's Memorials, vol. i.

f Fox, vol. V. p. 416.
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Ch. 6. been collected by tlie police. The bisliops, also,

bad subscribed among themselves* to buy up
^V.D. 1527.

ceremony the copics of tlic Ncw Testament before they left

Paul's Antwerp;—an unpromising method: like an

attempt to extinguish fire by pom-ing oil upon

* Tonstall, Bishop of London,

has had the credit hitherto of this

ingenious folly, the effect of

which, as Sir Thomas More

warned him, could only be to

supply Tyndal with money.

—

Hall, 762, 763. The follow-

ing letter from the Bishop of

Norwich to Warham shows that

Tonstal was only acting in ca-

nonical obedience to the resolu-

tion of his metropolitan :

—

' In right hiimble manner I

commend me unto yoiu- good

Lordship, doing the same to un-

derstand that I lately received

your letters, dated at your manor
of Lambeth, the 26th day of the

month of May, by the which I

do perceive that your Grace hath

lately gotten into your hands all

the books of the New Testament,

translated into English, and

printed beyond the sea ; as well

those with the glosses joined

unto them as those without the

glosses.

' Surely, in myn opinion, you
have done therein a gracious

and a blessed deed ; and God, I

doubt not, shall highly reward

you therefore. And when, in

your said letters, ye write that,

in so much as this matter and

the danger thereof, if remedy

had not been provided, should

not only have touched you, but

all the bisliops within your pro-

vince ; and that it is no reason

that the holle charge and cost

thereof should rest only in you ;

but that they and every of them,

for their part, should advance

and contribute certain sums of

money towards the same : I for

my part will be contented to

advance in this behalf, and to

make payment thereof unto yoiu'

servant, Master William Potkyn.
' Pleaseth it you to under-

stand, I am well contented to

give and advance in this behalf

ten marks, and shall cause the

same to be delivered shortly

;

the which sum I think sufficient

for my part, if every bishop

within your province make like

contribution, after the rate and

substance of their benefices.

Nevertheless, if your Grace think

this sum not sufficient for my
pai-t in this matter, your further

pleasure known, I shall be as

glad to conform myself there-

unto in this, or any other matter

concerning the church, as any

3'our subject within your pro-

vince ; as knows Almighty God,

who long preserve you. At

Hoxne in Suffolk, the 14th day

of June, 1527. Your humble

obedience and bedeman,

'K. NOEWICEN.'
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it. It had been successful, however, in yieldinir Cn. 6.

a lars^e immediate harvest, and a pyramid oi'
'

.

T L J A,p_ 1527.

offending volumes was ready to be consumed in

a solemn auto da fe.

In the morning of Shrove Sunday, then, 1527, Procession

we are to picture to ourselves a procession mov- pYeet.

'^

ing along London streets from the Fleet prison

to St. Paul's cathedral. The warden of the

rieet was there, and the knight marshal, and

the tipstaffs, and ' all the company they could

make,' ' with bills and glaives;' and in the midst

of these armed officials, six men marching in

penitential dresses, one carrying a lighted taper

five pounds' weight, the others with symbolic

fagots, signifying to the lookers - on the fate

which their crimes had earned for them, but

which this time, in mercy, was remitted. One Barnes and

of these was Barnes ; the other five were ' Still- yard men

yard men,' undistinguishable by any other name, g^, pl^ui's

but detected members of the brotherhood.

It was eight o'clock when they arrived at St.

Paul's. The people had flocked in crowds before

them. The public seats and benches were filled.

All London which at that hour could be spared

from work had hurried to the spectacle. A
platform was erected in the centre of the nave,

on the top of which, enthroned in pomp of

purple and gold and splendour, sate the great

cardinal, supported on each side with eighteen

bishops, mitred abbots, and priors— six-and-

thirty in all ; his chaplains and ' spiritual doc-

tors ' sitting also where they could find place,
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Cn. 6. ' in gowns of damask and satin.' Opposite the

platform, over the north door of the cathedral,
A.D. 1527. ^ '

. . . ,

was a great cracifix—a famous image, m those

days called the Rood of ISTorthen ; and at the foot

of it, inside a rail, a fire was burning, with the

sinful books, the Tracts and Testaments, ranged

round it in baskets, waiting for the execution of

sentence.

And ex- Sucli was the scene into the midst of which

public the six prisoners entered. A second platform
penance,

g^^^^j j^^ ^ couspicuous placc in frout of the

cardinal's throne, where tlie}^ could be seen and

heard by the crowd ; and there upon their knees,

with their fagots on their shoulders, they begged

pardon of Grod and the Holy Catholic Church for

their high crimes and offences. When the con-

fession was finished the Bishop of Eochester

mounted the pulpit and preached a sermon : and

the sermon over, Barnes turned to the people,

declaring that ' he was more charitably handled

than he deserved, his heresies were so heinous

and detestable.' There was no other religious

service : mass had perhaps been said previous to

the admission into the church of heretics lying

under censure; and the knight marshal led the

prisoners down from the stage to the fire under-

They are ncatli the crucifix. They were taken within the

a fire "and ^^^^1 ^^^ three timcs led round the blazing pile,

throw in casting in their fagots as they passed. The con-

fagots, tents of the baskets were heaj)ed upon the fagots,

Lurning. and the holocaust was complete. This time, an

innocent sacrifice was deemed sufiicient. The

church was satisfied with penance, and Fisher
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pronounced the prisoners absolved, and received Ch. 6.

back into communion.*
A.D. 1527.

So ended this strange exhibition, designed to

work great results on the consciences of the spec-

tators. It may be supposed, however, that men
whom the tragedies of Smithfield failed to terrify,

were not likely to be affected deeply by melo-

drama and blazing paper.

A story follows of far deeper human interest, story of

a story in which the persecution is mirrored with Daiabc"!

its true lights and shadows, unexaggerated by

rhetoric; and which, in its minute simplicity,

brings us face to face with that old world, where

men like ourselves lived, and worked, and suf-

fered, three centuries ago.

Two years before the time at which we have

now arrived, Wolsey, in pursuance of his scheme

of convertino; the endowments of the relisi'ious

houses to purposes of education, had obtained

permission from the pope to suppress a number of

the smaller monasteries. He had added largely

to the means thus placed at his disposal from

his own resources, and had founded the great

college at Oxford, which is now called Christ- Cardinal's

church, f Desiring his magnificent institution founcfed by

to be as perfect as art could make it, he had "'''^^'

sought his professors in Eome, in the Italian

universities, wherever genius or ability could be

* Fox, vol. iv.

f The papal bull, and the

king's licejice to proceed upon it,

are printed in Rymer, vol. vi.

part ii. pp. B and 17. The

latter is explicit on Wolsey's

personal liberality in establish-

ing this foundation. Ultro et

ex propria liberalitate et munifi-

centia, nee sine gravissimo suo

sumptu et impensis, collegium

fundare conatur.
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Ch. 6.

A.D. 1527.
AVho intro-

duces into

Oxford a

number of

Cambridge
students of

unusual

l^romise,

But lying

imder siis-

picion of

heresy.

They infect

Oxford

;

and the

first pro-

testant

divinity

class is

formed at

Wolsey's

college.

found ; and he liad introduced into the foundation

several students from Cambridge, who had been

reported to him as being of unusual promise.

Frith, of whom we have heard, was one of these.

Of the rest, John Clark, Sumner, and Taverner,

are the most noticeable. At the time at which

they were invited to Oxford, they were tainted,

or some of them were tainted, in the eyes of the

Cambridge authorities, with suspicion of hetero-

doxy ;* and it is creditable to Wolsey's liberality,

that he set aside these unsubstantiated rumours,

not allomng them to weigh against ability,

industr}^, and character. The church authorities

thought only of crushing what opposed them,

especially of crushing talent, because talent was

dangerous. Wolsey's noble anxiety was to court

talent, and if possible to win it.

The young Cambridge students, however, ill

repaid his confidence (so, at least, it must have

appeared to him), and introduced into Oxford the

rising epidemic. Clark, as was at last discovered,

was in the habit of reading St. Paul's Epistles to

young men in his rooms; and a gradually

increasing circle of undergraduates, of three or

four years' standing,-]- from various colleges,

formed themselves into a spiritual freemasonry,

* Would God my Lord his

Grace had never been motioned

to call any Cambridge man to

his most towardly college. It

were a gracious deed if they were

tried and purged and restored

unto their mother from whence

they came, if they be worthy to

come thither again. We were

clear without blot or suspicion

till they came, and some of them,

as Master Dean hath known a

long time, hath had a shrewd

name. — Dr. London to Arch-

bishop Wai'ham : Rolls Souse
MS.

f Dr. London to Warham :

Rolls House MS.
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some of tliem passionately insisting on being Cn. 6.

admitted to the lectures, in spite of warning's
'

' i O A.D. 1527.

from Clark himself, whose wiser foresight knew
the risk which they were running, and shrank

from allowing weak giddy spirits to thrust them-

selves into so fearful peril.*

This little party had been in the habit of^an-et,

meeting for about six months,! when at Easter, Magdalen,

1537, Thomas Garret, a fellow of Magdalen, j Jer 0™ the'

who had gone out of residence, and was carate g°Jety

at All Hallows church, in London, re-apj)eared

in Oxford. Gfarret was a secret member of the

London society, and had come down at Clark's

instigation, to feel his way in the university.

So excellent a beginning had already been made,

that he had only to improve upon it. He
sought out all such young men as were given to

Greek, Hebrew, and the polite Latin ;§ and in

this visit met with so much encouragement, that

the Christmas following he returned again, this

time bringing with him treasures of forbidden introduces

books, imported by ' the Christian Brothers ;' New ihe foi-Md-

Testaments, tracts, and volumes of German divi- £^0^^°°^^

nity, which he sold privately among the initiated. Grermany.

He lay concealed, with his store, at 'the

house of one Eadley,'I| the position of which

* Dalabee's Narrative.

t Clark seems to have taken

pupils in the long vacation. Da-

laber at least read with him all

one summer in the country.

—

Dr. London to Warham : Rolls

House MS.

Master of Lincoln CoUege, Ox-
ford : Rolls Souse MS.

§ Dr. London to Warham

:

Rolls House MS.

II
Eadley himself was one of

the singers at Christchurch

:

London to Warham : MS.
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Ch. 6. cannot now be identified ; and there he remained

for several weeks, unsuspected by the university
A.D. 1527. ...
Orders for authorities, till orders were sent by Wolsey to the

are sent Dcau of Cliristchurcli, for his arrest. Precise
down from .p ,. j^-iiiJi x*
London, miormation was lurnished at the same time re-

specting himself, his mission in Oxford, and his

place of concealment.*

Tuesday, The proctors were set upon the scent, and

1528.' ' directed to take him; but one of them, Arthur

warned by Colc, of Magdalcu, by name, not from any
a proctor sympathy with Garret's objects, as the sequel
to escape. J r J ^ u

proved, but probably from old acquaintance, for

they were fellows at the same college, gave him

private information of his clanger, and warned

him to escape, or he would be sent at once to the

Tower.

His young friends, more alarmed for him than

for themselves, held a meeting instantly to de-

cide what should be done; and at this meeting

was Anthony Dalaber, an undergraduate of

Alban Hall, who was one of Clark's pupils, and

who will now tell the story of what followed.

Calaber's ' The Cliristmas before that time,' says he, ' I,

Anthony Dalaber, then scholar of Alban Hall,

who had books of Master Garret, had been in my
country, at Dorsetshire, at Stalbridge, where I

had a brother, parson of this parish, who was

very desirous to have a curate out of Oxford, and

willed me in any wise to get him one there, if I

could. This just occasion offered, it was thought

* Dr. London to Warham : Rolls House IIS.

narrative.
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good among the brethren (for so we did not only Ch. 6.

call one another, but were indeed one to another), 7
' 'I A.D. 1528.

that Master Garret, changing his name, should

be sent forth with my letters into Dorsetshire, to

my brother, to serve him there for a time, until he

might secretly convey himself from them some

whither over the sea. According hereunto, I

wrote my letters in all haste possible unto my
brother, for Master Grarret to be his curate; but

not declaring what he was indeed, for my brother

was a rank papist, and afterwards was the most

mortal enemy that ever I had, for the gospel's sake.

'So on Wednesday (Feb. 18), in the morning Feb. is.

before Shrove-tide, Master Garret departed out of leaves

Oxford towards Dorsetshire, with my letter, for
*^^f°^*^-

his new service.'

The most important person being thus, as Anthony
-, p p • T J 1 -r\ 1 Dalaber, of

was supposed, sate trom immediate danger, Dala- AibaaHaii,

ber was at leisure to think a little about himself; ^gg° ^^^.

and supposing-, naturally, that the matter would ^f^"*^*^
'"

i J- O' -i ' the escape,

not end there, and that some change of residence t^^es mea-

might be of advantage for his own security, he avoid sus-

moved off from Alban Hall (as undergraduates
^'*'^°°'

it seems were then at liberty to do) to Gloucester And moves

College,* under pretence that he desired to study ter College.

civil law, for which no facilities existed at the

hall. This little matter was effected on the

Thursday ; and all Friday and Saturday morning

he ' was so much busied in setting his poor stuff

* On tlie site of the present Worcester College. It lay beyond

the walls of the town, and was then some distance from it across

the fields.

VOL. II. E
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Ch. 6. in order, liis bed, liis books, and such things else

as he had,' that he had no leisure to go forth any-

where those two days, Friday and Saturday.

' Having set up my things handsomely,' he

continues, ' the same day, before noon, I de-

termined to spend that whole afternoon, until

evensong time, at Frideswide College,* at my book

in mine own study; and so shut my chamber

door unto me, and my study door also, and took

into my head to read Francis Lambert upon the

Gospel of St. Luke, which book only I had then

within there. All my other books written on

the Scriptures, of which I had great numbers,

I had left in my chamber at Alban's Hall,

where I had made a very secret place to keep

them safe in, because it was so dangerous to have

any such books. And so, as I was diligently

reading in the said book of Lambert upon Luke,

suddenly one knocked at my chamber door very

hard, which made me astonished, and yet I sat

still and would not speak ; then he knocked again

more hard, and yet I held my peace; and

straightway he knocked again yet more fiercely;

and then I thought this : peradventure it is some-

body that hath need of me; and therefore I

thought myself bound to do as I would be done

unto ; and so, laying my book aside, I came to

Garret tlic door and opened it, and there was Master

Oxford, Garret, as a man amazed, whom I thought to

Feb.To. have been with my brother, and one with him.'

* Christchurch, wliere Dalaber occasionally sung in the quire.

Vide infra.
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Garret had set out on liis expedition into Dor- Ch. 6.

setsliire, but had been friq-htened, and had stolen
.

*^
,

'
A.D. 1528.

back into Oxford on the Friday, to his old hiding He is

place, where, in the middle of the night, the shut up at

proctors had taken him. He had been carried to
^'^°°'^'

Lincoln, and shut up in a room in the rector's

house, where he had been left all day. In the

afternoon the rector went to chapel, no one was

stirring about the college, and he had taken

advantage of the opportunity to slip the bolt of From

the door and escape. He had a friend at Glou- Escapes,

^

cester College, ' a monk who had bought books pg^^'^^^'^'

of him ;' and Gloucester lying on the outskirts of

the town, he had' hurried down there as the

readiest place of shelter. The monk was out;

and as no time was to be lost. Garret asked the

servant on the staircase to show him Dalaber's

rooms.

As soon as the door was opened, 'he said he And goes to

was undone, for he was taken.' ' Thus he spake rooms!'^^

unadvisedly in the presence of the young man,

who at once slipped down the stairs,' it was to be

feared, on no good errand. ' Then I said to him,'

Dalaber goes on, ' alas. Master Garret, by this

your uncircumspect coming here and speaking so

before the young man, you have disclosed your-

self and utterly undone me. I asked him why
he was not in Dorsetshire. He said he had gone

a day's journey and a half; but he was so fearful,

his heart would none other but that he must

needs return again unto Oxford. With deep

sighs and plenty of tears, he prayed me to help

to convey him away ; and so he cast off his hood
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Ch. 6. and gown wherein he came to me, and desired

me to give him a coat with sleeves, if I had any

;

and he told me that he would go into Wales, and

thence convey himself, if he might, into Germany.

Then I put on him a sleeved coat of mine. He
would also have had another manner of cap of

me, hut I had none hut priestlike, such as his

own was.

' Then kneeled we hoth down together upon

our knees, and lifting up our hearts and hands

to Grod our Heavenly Father, desired him, with

plenty of tears, so to conduct and prosper him in

his journey, that he might well escape the danger

of all his enemies, to the glory of His Holy

Name, if His good pleasure and will so were.

And then we embraced and kissed the one the

other, the tears so abundantly flowing out from

Daiaber hotli our cycs, that we all bewet both our faces,
lends him - i f» i i i j

a disguise, and scarccly tor sorrow could we speak one to
^"'^ ^^ another. And so he departed from me, apparelled

in my coat, being committed unto the tuition of

our Almighty and merciful Father.

' When he was gone down the stairs from my
chamber, I straightways did shut my chamber

door, and went into my study ; and taking the

New Testament in my hands, kneeled down on

my knees, and with many a deep sigh and salt

tear, I did, vv^itli much deliberation, read over the

tenth chapter of St. Matthew's Grospel,* praying

again

leaves

Oxford.

* Some part of which let us

read with him. * I send you

forth as sheep in the midst of

wolves ; be ye therefore wise as 1

serpents and harmless as doves.

But beware of men, for they will

deliver you up to the councils,

and they will scourge you iu
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that Grod would endue liis tender and lately-born Cn. 6.

little flock in Oxford with heavenly streno'th by
.

A.D, 1528

his Holy Spirit; that quietly to their own salva-

tion, with all godly patience, they might bear Saturday,

Christ's heavy cross, which I now saw was pre-

sently to be laid on their young and weak backs,

unable to bear so huge a burden without the

great help of his Holy Spirit.

' This done, I laid aside my book safe, folded Daiaber

up Master Grarret's gown and hood, and so, hav- Frides-

ing put on my short gown, and shut my doors,

I went towards Frideswide (Christchurch), to

speak with that worthy martyr of Grod, Master

Clark. But of purpose I went by St. Mary's

church, to go first unto Corpus Christi College,

to speak with Diet and Udal, my faithful brethren

tlieir synagogues ; and ye shall

be brought before governors

and kings for my sake, for a

testimony against them and the

gentiles. But vvhen they deliver

you up, take no thought how or

what ye shall speak, for it shall

be given you in that same hour

what ye shall speak ; for it is

not ye that speak, but the spirit

of your Father which speaketh

in you. And the brother shall

deliver up the brother to death

;

and the father the child ; and

the children shall rise up against

theii* parents, and cause them to

be put to death. And ye shall

be hated of all men for my
name's sake : but he that endureth

to the end shall be saved. Who-
soever shall confess me before

men, him will 1 confess also

before my Father which is in

heaven. Whosoever shall deny

me before men, him will I also

deny before my Father which is

in heaven. Think not that I

am come to send peace on earth
;

I came not to send peace, but a

sword. For I am come to set a

man at variance against his

father, and the daughter against

her mother, and the daughter-in-

law against her mother-in-law,

and a man's foes shall be they of

his own household. He that

loveth father or mother more

than me is not worthy of me.

He that loveth son or daughter

more than me is not worthy of

me. He that taketh not his

cross and foUoweth after me is

not worthy of me. He that

findeth his life shall lose it, and

he that loseth his life for my
I sake shall find it.'
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Ch. 6. and fellows in the Lord. By chance I met by the

' way a brother of ours, one Master Eden, fellow

of Magdalen, who, as soon as he saw me, said,

Saturday, ^g were all undone, for Master Garret was re-
Feb. 21. '

turned, and was in prison. I said it was not

so; he said it was. I heard, quoth he, our Proc-

tor, Master Cole, say and declare the same this

day. Then I told him what was done; and so

made haste to Frideswide, to find Master Clark,

for I thought that he and others would be in

great sorrow.

Vespers at ' Evensona: was besrun ; the dean and the
thecathe- ^

. , .

drai. canons were there m their grey amices; they

were almost at Magnificat before I came thither.

I stood in the choir door and heard Master

Taverner play, and others of the chapel there

sing, with and among whom I myself was wont

to sing also ; but now my singing and music

were turned into sighing and musing. As I

there stood, in cometh Dr. Cottisford,* the com-

missary, as fast as ever he could go, bareheaded,

as pale as ashes (I knew his grief well enough)

;

and to the dean he goeth into the choir, where

he was sitting in his stall, and talked with him,

very sorrowfully : what, I know not ; but whereof

I might and did truly guess. I went aside from

the choir door to see and hear more. The com-

missary and dean came out of the choir, wonder-

fully troubled as it seemed. About the middle

of the church, met them Dr. London,f pufiing,

blustering, and blowing like a hungry and greedy

* Rector of Lincoln. f Wcirden of New College.
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lion seeking his prey. They talked together Ch. 6.

awhile ; but the commissary was much blamed by 7T
them, insomuch that he wept for sorrow.

' The doctors departed, and sent abroad their Saturday,

Feb. 21
servants and spies everywhere. Master Clark,

about the middle of the compline,* came forth

of the choir. I followed him to his chamber,

and declared what had happened that afternoon

of Master Garret's escape. Then he sent for one The bro-

Master Sumner and "Master Bets, fellows and
*^''' '"''*•

canons there. In the meantime he gave me a

very godly exhortation, praying God to give us

all the wisdom of the serpent and the harmless-

ness of doves, for we should shortly have much
need thereof. When Master Sumner and Master

Bets came, he caused me to declare again the

whole matter to them two. Then desiring them

to tell our other brethren in that college, I went

to Corpus Christi College, to comfort our brethren

there, where I found in Diet's chamber, looking

for me, Fitzjames, Diet, and Udal. They all knew
the matter before by Master Eden, whom I had

sent unto Fitzjames. So I tarried there and supped

with them, where they had provided meat and

drink for us before my coming; and when we

had ended, Fitzjames would needs have nie to lie

that night with him in my old lodging at Alban's

Hall. But small rest and little sleep took we
both there that night.'

' The next da}^, which was Sunday, Dalaber Sunday,

rose at five o'clock, and as soon as he could leave

* The last prayer.
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Ch. 6.

A.D. 1528.

Feb. 22,

Dalaber's

rooms
searched

by the

commis-
sary and
the police.

the Hall, hastened off to his rooms at Gloucester.

The night had been wet and stormy, and his shoes

and stockings were covered with mud. The
college gates, when he reached them, were still

closed, an unusual thing at that hour; and he

walked up and down under the walls in the bleak

grey morning, till the clock struck seven, ' much
disquieted, his head full of forecasting cares,' but

resolved, like a brave man, that come what would,

he would accuse no one, and declare nothing but

what he saw was already known. The gates

were a,t last opened; he went to his rooms, and

for some time his key would not turn in the door,

the lock having been meddled with. At length

he succeeded in entering, and four '^ everything in

confusion, his bed tossed and allied, his study

door open, and his clothes strewed about the

floor. A monk who occupied the opposite rooms,

hearing him return, came to him and said that

the commissary and the two proctors had been

there looking for Garret. Bills and swords had

been thrust through the bed-straw, and every

corner of the room searched for him. Finding

nothing, they had left orders that Dalaber, as soon

as he returned, should appear before the prior of

the students. 'This so troubled me,' he says,

' that I forgot to make clean my hose and shoes,

and to shift me into another gown; and all

bedirted as I was, I went to the said prior's

chamber.'

The prior asked him where he had slept that

night. At Alban's Hall, he answered, with his

old bedfellow, Fitzjames. The prior said he did
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not believe him, and asked if Grarret liad been at

bis rooms tbe day before. He replied tbat be

bad. Wbitber bad be gone, tben? tbe prior

inquired ; and wbere was he at tbat time ? ' I

answered,' says Dalaber, ' tbat I knew not, unless

be was gone to Woodstock ; be told me that he

would go there, because one of tbe keepers had

promised him a piece of venison to make merry

with at Shrovetide. This tale I thought meetest,

though it were nothing so.'*

At this moment the university beadle entered

with two of tbe commissary's servants, bringing

a message to tbe prior tbat he should repair

at once to Lincoln, taking Dalaber with him.

' I was brought into the chapel,' he continues.

* Dr. Maitland, who has an

indifferent opinion of the early

protestants, especially on the

point of veracity, brings forward

this assertion of Dalaber as an

illnstration of what he considers

their recklessness. It seems ob-

vious, however, that a falsehood

of this kind is something difierent

in kind from what we commonly

mean by unveracity, and has no

affinity with it. I do not see my
way to a conclusion : but I am
satisfied that Dr. Maitland' s stric-

tures are unjust. If Garret was

taken, he was in danger of a cruel

death, and his escape could only

be made possible by throwing

the bloodhounds oft' the scent.

A refusal to answer would not

have been sufficient ; and the

general laws by which our con-

duct is ordinarily to be directed,

cannot be made so universal in

their application as to meet all

contingencies. It is a law that we
may not strike or kill other men,

but occasions rise in which we
may innocently do both. I may
kill a man in defence of my own
life or my friend's life, or even of

my friend's property ; and surely

the circumstances which dispense

with obedience to one law may
dispense equally with obedience

to another. If I may kill a

man to prevent him from robbing

my friend, why may I not deceive

a man to save my friend from

being barbarously murdered ^ It

is possible that the highest

morality wov;ld forbid me to do

either. I am unable to see why,

if the first be permissible, the

second should be a crime. Eahab
of Jericho did the same thing

which Dalaber did, and on that

very ground was placed in the

catalogue of saints.

Ch. 6.

A.D. 1528.

Sunday,
Feb. 22,

Dalaber i.s

arrested.

He is exa-

mined
about his

friend's

escape, and
tells a lie.

He is taken

to Lincoln

College,

and re-

examined
by the com-
missary

and two
other

heads of

houses.
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Sunday,

Feb. 2 2.

Ch. 6. 'and there I found Dr. Cottisford, commissary;
~ Dr. Hio^don, Dean of Cardinal's Collesre; and

A.D. 1528. •n 1 & ? ^

Dr. London, Warden of New College; standing

together at tlie altar. They called for chairs and

sate down, and then [ordered] me to come to

them. They then asked me what my name was,

how long I had been at the university, what I

studied, with various other inquiries : the clerk

of the university, meanwhile, bringing pens, ink,

and paper, and arranging a table with a few loose

boards upon tressels.' A mass book was then

placed before him, and lie was commanded to lay

his hand upon it, and swear that he would

answer truly such questions as should be asked

him. At first he refused ; l^ut afterwards, being

persuaded, ' partly by fair words, and partly by

great threats,' he promised to do as they would

have him ; but in his heart, he says, ' I meant

nothing so to do.' 'So I laid my hand on the

book,' he goes on, ' and one of them gave me
my oath, and commanded me to kiss the book.

They made great courtesy between them who

should examine me ; at last, the rankest Pharisee

of them all took upon him to do it.

' Then he asked me again, b}^ my oath, where

Master Garret was, and whither I had conveyed

him. I said I had not conveyed him, nor yet

wist where he was, nor whither he was gone, ex-

cept he were gone to Woodstock, as I had before

said. Surely, they said, I brought him some

whither this morning, for they might well per-

ceive by my foul shoes and dirty hosen that I

had travelled with him the most part of the

He again

tells a lie.
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night. I answered plainly, tliat I lay at Alban's Cir. 6.

Hall with Sir Fitziames, and that I had g^ood
•J ' ^ A.D. 1528.

witness thereof. They asked me where I was at

evensonp-. I told them at Frideswide, and that I '^^'^^^ly

saw, first. Master Commissary, and then Master

Doctor London, come thither to Master Dean.

Doctor London and the Dean threatened me He is

that if I would not tell the truth I should surely with the

be sent to the Tower of London, and there be ^^^^'

racked, and put into Little-ease.*

' At last, when they could get nothing out of

me whereby to hurt or accuse any man, or to

know anything of that which they sought, they all

three together brought me up a long stairs, into

a great chamber, over Master Commissary's

chamber, wherein stood a great pair of very high

stocks. Then Master Commissary asked me for

my purse and girdle, and took away my money

and my knives ; and then they put my legs into

the stocks, and so locked me fast in them, in

which I sate, my feet being almost as high as my And is put

head ; and so they departed, locking fast the door, stocks.

and leaving me alone.

' When they were all gone, then came into

my remembrance the worthy forewarning and

godly declaration of that most constant martyr

of God, Master John Clark, who, well nigh two

years before that, when I did earnestly desire

him to grant me to be his scholar, said unto

me after this sort :
' Dalaber, you desire you

wot not what, and that which you are, I fear,

* A cell ill the Tower, the nature of which we need not inquire into.
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Ch. 6. unable to take upon you; for tliougli now my

ajdTTsIs. preacliing be sweet and pleasant to you, because

there is no persecution laid on you for it, yet the

Feb! 2^'. time will come, and that, peradventure, shortly,

if ye continue to live godly therein, that God

will lay on you the cross of persecution, to try

you whether you can as pure gold abide the fire.

You shall be called and judged a heretic; you

shall be abhorred of the world
;
your own friends

and kinsfolk will forsake you, and also hate you

;

you shall be cast into prison, and none shall dare

to help you
;
you shall be accused before bishops,

to your reproach and shame, to the great sorrow

of all your friends and kinsfolk. Then will ye

wish ye had never known this doctrine; then

will ye curse Clark, and wish that ye had never

known him, because he hath brought you to all

these troubles.'

' At which words I was so grieved that I fell

down on my knees at his feet, and with tears and

sighs besought him that, for the tender mercy of

God, he would not refuse me; saying that I

trusted, verily, that He which had begun this

in me would not forsake me, but would give me
grace to continue therein to the end. When he

heard me say so, he came to me, took me in his

arms, and kissed me, the tears trickling from his

eyes ; and said unto me :
' The Lord God Al-

mighty grant you so to do ; and from henceforth

for ever, take me for your father, and I will take

you for my son in Christ.'
'

In these meditations the long Sunday morn-

ing wore away; a little before noon the com-
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missary came again, to see if his prisoner was Ch. 6.

more amenable. Findinsj- liim, however, still .' 77

obstinate, he offered him some dinner—a pro- ^% ^^iii

'

^

" refuses to

mise which we will hope he fulfilled, for liere confess

Dalaber's own narrative abruptly forsakes us,^ Ganet is

leaving uncompleted, at this point, the most ^°"'^'

vivid picture which remains to us of a fraction of Sunday,

English life in the reign of Henry VIII. If

the curtain fell here on the little group of

students, this narrative alone would furnish us

with rare insight into the circumstances under

which the protestants fought their way. The

story, however, can be carried something further,

and the strangest incident connected with it

remains to be told.

Dalaber breaks off on Sunday at noon. The Monday,
. Feb. 23.

same day, or early the following morning, he was

submitted once more to examination : this time,

for the discovery of his own offences, and to

induce him to give up his confederates. With

respect to the latter he proved 'marvellous ob-

stinate.' ' All that was gotten of him was with

much difficulty;' nor would he confess to any

names as connected with heresy or heretics ex-

cept that of Clark, which was already known.

About himself he was more open. He wrote his But ac-

'book of heresy,' that is, his confession of faith, bis own"

' with his own hand'—his evening's occupation,
^®^'^^^*^^-

perhaps, in the stocks in the rector of Lincoln's

house; and the next day he was transferred to

prison, f

* Fox, vol. V. p. 421.

t Dr. London to Warhani : Rolls Mouse MS.
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Ch. 6. This offender being thus disposed of, and

7 strict secresy being observed to prevent the

spread of alarm, a rapid search was set on foot

Mcmday,
f^^, books in all suspected quarters. The fear of

c, , , the authorities was that ' the infect persons
bearch for

_ _

•

books. would flee,' and ' convey' their poison ' away

with them.'* The ofiicials, once on the scent of

heresy, were skilful in running down the game.

No time was lost, and by Monday evening many

of ' the brethren' had been arrested, their rooms

examined, and their forbidden treasures dis-

covered and rifled. Dalaber's store was found

' hid with marvellous secresy ;' and in one

student's desk a duplicate of Garret's list—the

titles of the volumes with which the first ' Ee-

ligious Tract Society' set themselves to convert

England.

Information of all this was conveyed in haste

by Doctor London to Archbishop "Warham, as

the chancellor of the university ; and the warden

told his story with much self- congratulation.

On one point, however, the news which he had

to communicate was less satisfactory. Garret

himself was gone—utterly gone. Dalaber was

obstinate, and no clue to the track of the fugitive

The heads could be discovcrcd. The police were at fault

;

consuirone neither bribes nor threats could elicit anything

;

astronomy
^^^ ^^ thcsc dcspcratc circumstauccs, as he told the

to discover arclibisliop, the three heads of houses conceived

of Garret, that tlicy might strain a point of propriety for

* Dr. London to Warham : Bolls Souse MS.
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so good a purpose as to prevent the escape of a Cn. 6.

heretic. Accordingly, after a full report of the

points of their success, Doctor London went on

to relate the following; remarkable proceeding* :
Monday,

' After Master Garret escaped,' he wrote,

' the commissary being in extreme pensiveness, kneio

no other remedy but this extraordinary.^ and caused

a fyure to be made by one expert in astronomy—
and his judyment doth continually persist upon this.,

that he jted in a tawny coat south-eastioard., and is

in the middle of London, and ivill shortly to the sea

side. He was curate unto the parson of Honey
Lane.* It is likely he is privily cloaked there.

Wherefore, as soon as I knew the judgment

of this astronomer, I thought it expedient

and my duty with all speed to ascertain your

good lordship of all the premises ; that in time

your lordship may advertise my lord his Grace,

and my lord of London. It will be a gracious

deed that he and all his pestiferous works, which

he carrieth about, might be taken, to the salva-

tion of his soul, opening of many privy heresies,

and extinction of the same.'f

We might much desire to know what the Tuesday,

. ... Feb. 24.

archbishop's sensations were in reading this letter

—to know whether it occurred to him that in

this naive acknowledgment, the Oxford heresy

hunters were themselves confessing to an act of

heresy ; and that by the law of the church, which

* Dr. Forman, rector of All Hallows, who had himself been m
trouble for heterodoxy.

t Dr. London to Warham, Feb. 20, 1528 : Rolls House MS.
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Tuesday
Feb. 24,

64 Tlte Forts are setfor Garret's Capture.

Ch. 6. they were so eager to administer, tliey were liable

to the same death which they were so zealous to

secure for the poor vendors of Testaments. So
^^esday, indeed they reall}^ were. Consulting the stars

had been ruled from immemorial time to be

dealing with the devil; the penalty of it was the

same as for witchcraft; yet here was a reverend

warden of a college considering it his duty to

write eagerly of a discovery obtained by these

forbidden means, to the Archbishop of Canterbury,

begging him to communicate with the other

archbishop the Cardinal's Grace, and the Bishop

of London, that the three highest church autho-

rities in England might become particijjes crimi-

ms, by acting on this diabolic information.

Theprin- Mcanwhilc, the commissary, not wholly re-
cipal ports . i 1 1 •

set for lying on the astrologer, but resolvmg prudently

capture, to make use of the more earthly resources which

were at his disposal, had sent information of

Garret's escape to the corporations of Dover,

Eye, Winchester, Southampton, and Bristol, with

descriptions of the person of the fugitive; and

this step was taken with so much expedition, that

before the end of the week no vessel was allowed

to leave either of those harbours without being

strictly searched.

The natural method proved more effectual

than the supernatural, though again with the

assistance of a singular accident. Garret had not

gone to London; unfortunately for himself, he

had not gone to Wales, as he had intended. He
left Oxford, as we saw, the evening of Saturday,

February 21st. That night he reached a village
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called Corkthrop,* where he lay concealed till Cu. 6.

Wednesday; and then, not in the astrologer's
~

orange tawney dress, but in ' a courtier's coat and Feb. ^4.

buttoned cap,' which he had by some means con- goes to

trived to procure, he set out again on his forlorn and is'

journey, making for the nearest sea-port, Bristol,
J'le fotha-

where the police were looking; out to receive him. j^^'^y ,°^

,

^
^

c5
_

the Oxford

His choice of Bristol was peculiarly unlucky, proctor.

The ' chapman' of the town was the step-father

of Cole, the Oxford proctor : to this person,

whose name was Master Wilkyns, the proctor

had written a special letter, in addition to the

commissary's circular; and the family connexion

acting as a spur to his natural activity, a coast

guard had been set before Garret's arrival, to

watch for him down the Avon banks, and along"

the Channel shore for fifteen miles. All the

Friday night ' the mayor, with the aldermen,

and twenty of the council, had kept privy watch,'

and searched suspicious houses at Master Wil-

kyns's instance ; the whole population were on

the alert, and when the next afternoon, a week

after his escape, the poor heretic, footsore and

weary, dragged himself into the town, he found

that he had walked into the lion's mouth. f He
quickly learnt the danger to which he was

exposed, and hurried off again with the best

speed which he could command ; but it was too

late. The chapman, alert and indefatigable,

* Now Coketliorpe Park, three miles from Stanton Harcourt,

and about twelve from Oxford. The village has disappeared.

f Vicar of All Saints, Bristol, to the Eector of Lincoln : Rolls

House MS.

VOL. II. F
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Ch. 6. had lieard that a stranger had been seen in the

street : the police were set upon his track, and he
A.D. 1528.

' ^
.

'

Saturday, was taken at Bedminster, a suburb on the op-

Master
" posite bank of the Avon, and hurried before a

tl^ium^ph, magistrate, where he at once acknowledged his

Lopes, and ^^Ip^^fUv
disappoint-

icientity.

ment. With sucli happy success were the good

chapman's efforts rewarded. Yet in this world

there is no light without shadow; no pleasure

without its alloy. In imagination, Master Wil-

kjms had thought of himself conducting the

prisoner in triumph into the streets of Oxford,

the hero of the hour. The sour formality of the

law condemned him to ill-merited disappointment.

Garret had been taken beyond the liberties of the

city ; it was necessary, therefore, to commit him

Garret is to the couuty gaol, and he was sent to Ilchester.

ikheSer,
' Mastcr Wilkyus offered himself to be bound to

the said justice in three hundred pounds to dis-

charge him of the said Grarret, and to see him

surely to Master Proctor's of Oxford; yet could

he not have him, for the justice said that the

order of the law would not so serve.'* The
fortunate captor had therefore to content him-

self with the consciousness of his exploit, and

the favourable report of his conduct which was

sent to the bishops; and Garret went first to

Ilchester, and thence was taken by special writ,

and surrendered to Wolsey.

Thus unkind had fortune shown herself to the

chief criminal, guilty of the unpardonable offence

* TheYicar of All Saints to the Eector of Lincoln: Bolls House MS.

and tlience

to London,
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of selling Bibles at Oxford, and therefore limited Cn. 6,

down as a mad dog, and a common enemy of man- T
kind. Tliis time lie escaped the heaviest conse- Feb. 28,

quences, for Wolsey persuaded him to abjure. A
^J'ures!'^

few years later we shall again meet him, when he

had recovered his better nature, and would not

abjure, and died as a brave man should die. In

the mean time we return to the university, where

the authorities were busy trampling out the re-

mains of the conflagration.

Two days after his letter respecting the The inves-

astrologer, the "Warden of New College wrote afoxford

again to the archbishop, with an account of his c"^^t"i^^**-

further proceedings. He w^as an efficient inqui-

sitor, and the secrets of the poor undergraduates

had been unravelled to the last thread. Some of

' the brethren' had confessed ; all were in prison

;

and the doctor desired instructions as to what

sliould be done with them. It must be said

for Doctor London, that he was anxious that

they should be treated leniently. Dalaber de-

scribed him as a roaring lion, and he was a bad

man, and came at last to a bad end. But it is

pleasant to find that even he, a mere blustering

arrogant official, was not wholly without re-

deeming points of character; and as little good

will be said for him hereafter, the following pas-

sage in his second letter may be placed to the

credit side of his account. The tone in which he

wrote was at least humane, and must pass for

more than an expression of natural kindness, when

it is remembered that he was addressing a person

with whom tenderness for heresy was a crime.



08 Doctor London intercedes with ArcJibisJw]).

Cn. 6, ' These youths,' he said, ' have not heen long

conversant with Master Garret, nor have neatly
A.D. 1528. ... If"
Feb. 28. perused his mischievous hooks ; and long before

London Mastcr Grarrct was taken, divers of them were

the arch- wcary of thcsc works, and delivered them to

bishop, Dalaher. I am marvellous sorry for the youns^
advising a j j ^
general men. If they he openly called upon, although

they appear not greatly infect, yet they shall

never avoid slander, because my Lord's Grace did

send for Master Garret to be taken. I suppose

his Grace will know of your good lordship every-

thing. Nothing shall be hid, I assure your good

lordshij), an every one of them were my brother

;

and I do only make this moan for these youths,

for surely they be of the most towardly young

men in Oxford ; and as far as I do yet perceive,

not greatly infect, but much to blame for reading

any part of these works.'''''

Doctor London's intercession, if timid, was

generous ; he obviously wished to suggest that the

matter should be hushed up, and that the offend-

ing parties should be dismissed with a reprimand.

If the decision had rested with Wolsey, it is

likely that this view would have been readily

acted upon. Unhappily, the archbishop had a

voice in the matter also ; and the Bishop of

Lincoln, the diocesan of Oxford, then staggering

along the last years of a life against which his

own register! bears dreadful witness, and which,

if Fox is to be believed, had been stained with

incredible cruelty. Dr. Longlands (that was the

* Dr. London to Warham : Rolls House MS.
t Long extracts from it are printed in Fox, vol. iv.
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Bishop of Lincoln's name) could not burden his Cii. 6.

conscience with mercy to heretics: he sino-led
~

•^ ' O A.l>. 1528.

out three of the prisoners—Garret, Clark, and L^ngiaads,

T-i • 1 • n 111 Bishop of

Ferrars* — and especially entreated that they Lincoln,

should be punished. ' They be three perilous to prevent

men,' he wrote to Wolsey, ' and have been the
^*'

occasion of the corruption of youth. They have

done much mischief, and for the love of God let

them be handled thereafter. 'f

Wolsey had Garret in his own keeping, and

declined to surrender him. Ferrars had been

taken at the Black Friars, in London,! and

making his submission, was respited, being sen-

tenced only to do penance. But Clark was at

Oxford, in the bishop's power, and the wicked old

man was allowed to work his will upon him. A
bin of heresy was drawn, which the prisoner

was required to sign. He refused, and must ciark dies

have been sent to the stake, had he not escaped

by dying prematurely of the treatment which he

had received in prison. § His last words only

are recorded. He was refused the communion,

not perhaps as a special act of cruelty, but be-

cause the laws of the church would not allow the

holy thing to be profaned by the touch of a

* Another of the brethren, 1 § With some others he ' was

afterwards Bishop of St. David's, ' cast into a prison where the salt-

and one of the Marian victims. I fish lay, through the stink where-

f Bishop of Lincoln to Wol- i of the most part of them were

sey, March 5,1527-8: Rolls infected; and the said Clark,

House MS. ; and see Ellis, being a tender young man, died

third series, vol. ii. p. 77. in the same prison.'—Fox, vol. iv.

J Ellis, third series, vol. ii. p. 615.

P-77-
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Ch. 6. heretic. Wlien he was told that it would not be

7 suffered, he said ' crede et manducdsti^— ' the true
A.l). 1528. '

His last sacrament is faith ;' and so passed awa}^ ; a very

noble person, so far as the surviving features of

his character will let us judge; one who, if his

manhood had fulfilled the promise of his youth,

would have taken no common part in the Refor-

mation.

Daiaber The remaining brethren were then dispersed.

friends Somc wcrc scut liomc to their friends—others,

in ffiS^°*^
Anthony Daiaber among them, were placed on

street. their trial, and being terrified at their position,

recanted, and were sentenced to do penance.

Ferrars was brought to Oxford for the occasion,

and we discern indistinctly (for the mere fact is

all which survives) a great fire at Carfax ; a crowd

of spectators, and a procession of students

marched up High-street with fagots on their

shoulders, the solemn beadles leading them with

gowns and maces. The ceremony was repeated

to which Dr. Barnes had been submitted at St.

Paul's. They were taken three times round the

fire, throwing in each first their fagot, and then

some one of the offending books, in token that

they repented and renounced their errors.

Oxford is Thus was Oxford pursued of heresy. The
puro'ed, .

X o j

state of innocence which Dr. London pathetically

lamented* was restored, and the heads of houses

had peace till their rest was broken by a ruder

storm.

In this single specimen we may see a com-

* London to Warham : Rolls House MS.
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plete image of Wolsey's persecution, as with Ch. 6.

varyino- details it was carried out in every town
~

•^ O -^ A.D. 1528.

and villa^-e from the Tweed to the Land's End.

I dwell on the stories of individual suffering, not

to colour my narrative, or to re-awaken feelings

of bitterness which may well rest now and sleep

for ever ; but because, through the years in which

it was struggling for recognition, the history of The earij'

protestantism is the historj^ of its martj'rs. No pJ-oS
°^

rival theology, as I have said, had as yet shaped
Jjfjj™^^^

itself into formulas. We have not to trace any of its

martyi's

slow growing elaboration of opinion. Protes- and con-

tantism, before it became an establishment, was

a refusal to live any longer in a lie. It was a

falling back upon the undefined untheoretic rules

of truth and piety which lay upon the surface of

the Bible, and a determination rather to die than

to mock with unreality any longer the Almighty

Maker of the world. We do not look in the

dawning manifestations of such a spirit for sub-

tleties of intellect. Intellect, as it ever does,

followed in the wake of the higher virtues of

manly honesty and truthfulness. And the evi- Ami its

dences which were to effect the world's conversion
thet"''''''

were no cunnina-ly arrans^ed sylloe^istic demon- endurance
o v* o JO and suner-

strations, but once more those loftier evidences ing.

which lay in the calm endurance by heroic men

of the extremities of suffering, and which touched

—not the mind with conviction, but the heart

with admiring reverence.

In the concluding year of Wolsey's adminis-

tration he was embarrassed with the divorce.

Difficulties were gathering round him, from the
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Ch. 6. failure of liis hopes abroad and the wreck of his
'

popularity at home ; and the activity of the per-

Woisey secution was something relaxed, as the guiding
falls, but •Tf.i I

• '
i Tji !•

the per- miud 01 tlio great minister ceased to have leisure

iTcon°'^ to attend to it. The bishops, however, conti-

tmueci by
^^^^^ ^2i^\ in his owu diocese, to act with such

bishops, vigour as they possessed. Their courts were

unceasingly occupied with vexatious suits, com-

menced without reason, and conducted without

justice. They summoned arbitrarily as suspected

offenders whoever had the misfortune to have

provoked their dislike; either compelling them

to criminate themselves by questions on the

intricacies of theology,* or allowing sentence to

be passed against them on the evidence of aban-

doned persons, who would not have been admis-

sible as witnesses before the secular tribunals.!

The House ^t might havc been thought that the clear

of Com- perception which was shown by the House of
mons, in -T -T J

checking Commous of the injustice with which the trials
causeless ,,, ^.
prosecu- for lieresy were conducted, the disregard, shame-

wish to less and flagrant, of the provisions of the statutesno
protect

thosrwho u.nder which the bishops were enabled to proceed,
are really

j^iip-ht havo led tlicm to rc-considcr the equity
heretical. o u ./

of persecution in itself; or, at least, to remove

from the office of judges persons who had shown

themselves so signally unfit to exercise that

office. It would have been indecent, however, if

not impossible, to transfer to a civil tribunal the

* Petition of the Commons, vol. i. cap. 3.

t Ibid. And, as we saw in the bishops' reply, they considered

their practice in these respects wholly defensible.—See Reply of the

Bishops, cap. 3.
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cognisaDce of opinion ; and, on the other hand, Cn. 6.

there was as yet among the upper classes of^
~

the laity no kind of disposition to be lenient

towards those who were really unorthodox.

The desire so far was only to check the reck-

less and random accusations of persons whose

offence was to have criticised, not the doctrine,

hut the moral conduct, of the church authorities.

The Protestants, althoug^h from the date of the The pro-

meeting of the parliament and Wolsey's fall rather lose

their ultimate triumph was certain, gained nothing in'the"revo-

in its immediate consequences. They suffered ^y^pj]

rather from the eagerness of the political refor-
Jj^^^^^fiVf"

mers to clear themselves from complicity with Woisey.

heterodoxy; and the bishops were even taunted

with the spiritual dissensions of the realm as an

evidence of their indolence and misconduct.*

Language of this kind boded ill for the ' Chris-

tian brethren;' and the choice of Wolsey's suc-

cessor for the office of chancellor soon confirmed

their apprehensions. Wolsey had chastised them

with whips. Sir Thomas More would chastise Sh- Thomas

them with scorpions. And the philosopher of the chancei-

Utopia^ the friend of Erasmus, whose life was of
^°^''^'"p*

blameless beauty, whose genius was cultivated to

the highest attainable perfection, was to prove to

the world that the spirit of persecution is no

peculiar attribute of the pedant, the bigot, or the

fanatic, but may co-exist with the fairest graces

of the human character. The lives of remark-

able men usually illustrate some emphatic truth.

* Petition of the Commons, cap. 3.
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Ch. 6. Sir Thomas More may be said to have Hved to

A~D~TI7"
i^l^strate the necessary tendencies of Eomanism
in an honest mind convinced of its truth; to

The true show that the test of sincerity in a man who

sincerity in profcsscs to regard orthodoxy as an essential
a Catholic. cij- •

i_ ir\ t i_ i
01 salvation, is not the readiness to endure per-

secution, but the courage which will venture to

inflict it.

The seals were delivered to the new chancellor

in November, 1529. By his oath on entering

office he was bound to exert himself to the utmost

for the suppression of heretics :* he was bound,

however, equally to obey the conditions under

which the law allowed them to be suppressed.

Unfortunately for his reputation as a judge, he

permitted the hatred of 'that kind of men,'

whicli he did not conceal that he felt,t to obscure

his conscience on this important feature of his

duty, and tempt him to imitate the worst

iniquities of the bishops. I do not intend in

this place to relate the stories of liis cruelties in

his house at Chelsea, j which he himself par-

tially denied, and which at least we may hope

were exaggerated. Being obliged to confine my-

self to specific instances, I choose rather those on

which the evidence is not open to question ; and

which prove against More, not tlie zealous execu-

tion of a cruel law, for which we may not fairly

* 2 Hen. V. stat. i.

"t"
He had been 'troublesome

to heretics,' he said, and he had
' done it with a little ambition ;'

for ' he so hated this kind of men,

that he would be the sorest

enemy that they could have, if

they would not repent.'

—

Moke's

Life of More, p. 2 1 1.

X See Fox, vol. iv. pp. 689,

698, 705.
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hold him responsible, but a disregard, in the C!h. 6.

highest degree censurable, of his obligations as a^
^^ ^^,_^^

law officer of the crown.

The acts under which heretics were liable to

punishment, were the 15th of the 2nd of Henry

IV., and the ist of the 2nd of Henry V.

By the act of Henry IV., the bishops were in cases of

bound to bring offenders to trial in open court, legai period

within three months of their arrest, if there were sonmeut

no lawful impediment. If conviction followed, Previous to

i ' trial was

they mio^ht imprison at their discretion. Except t^ree

, , .
montlis.

nnder these conditions, they were not at liberty

to imprison.

By the act of Henry V., a heretic, if he was in cases of

first indicted before a secular judge, was to be ments

delivered within ten days (or if possible, a shorter cWeUor,

period) to the bishop, 'to be acquit or convict' *^^^''^"^^'^*

^ ' XT ' 1 person was

by a jury in the spiritual court, and to be dealt to be deii-

•^. ^ "^ . .

•- '
veredtothe

with accordingly.* bishops

The secular judge might detain a heretic for days.

ten days before delivering him to the bishop.

The bishop might detain him for three months

before his trial. Neither the secular judge

nor the bishop had power to inflict indefinite

imprisonment at will while the trial was de-

layed; nor if on the trial the bishop failed in

securing a conviction, was he at liberty to detain

the accused person any longer on the same charge,

because the result was not satisfactory to him-

self. These provisions were not preposterously

lenient. Sir Thomas More should have found

* 2 Hen. V. stat. i.
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Cn. 6.

A.D. 1529.

Move's

careless-

ness in

observins;

these pro-

visions.

Case of

Thomas
Philips.

no difficulty in observing them himself, and in

securing the observance of them by the bishops,

at least in cases where he was himself responsible

for the first committal. It is to be feared that

he forgot that he was a judge in his eagerness to

be a partisan, and permitted no punctilious legal

scruples to interfere with the more important

object of ensuring punishment to heretics.

The first case which I shall mention is one in

which the Bishop of London was principally

guilty ; not, however, without More's counte-

nance, and, if Fox is to be believed, his efficient

support.

In December, 1529, the month succeeding his

appointment as chancellor. More, at the instance

of the Bishop of London,* arrested a citizen of

London, Thomas Philips by name, on a charge of

heresy.

The prisoner was surrendered in due form

to his diocesan, and was brought to trial on the

4th of February ; a series of articles being alleged

against him by Foxford, the bishop's vicar-

general. The articles were of the usual kind.

The prisoner was accused of having used unor-

thodox expressions on transubstantiation, on

purgatory, pilgrimages, and confession. It

does not appear whether any witnesses were pro-

duced. The vicar-general brought his accusa-

tions on tlie ground of general rumour, and failed

to maintain them. Whether there were witnesses

or not, neither the particular offences, nor even the

* John Stokesley.
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fact of the general rumour, could be proved to the Cn. 6.

satisfaction of the iury. Philips himself encoun-
. .

A.l). 1529.

tered each separate charge with a specific denial, Case of

ThoiUcis

declaring that he neither was, nor ever had been, Philips.

other than orthodox ; and the result of the trial

was, that no conviction could be obtained. The

prisoner ' was found so clear from all manner of

infamous slanders and suspicions, that all the

people before the said bisliop, shouting in judg-

ment as with one voice, openly witnessed his

good name and fame, to the great reproof and

shame of the said bishop, if he had not been

ashamed to be ashamed.'* The case had broken

down; the proceedings were over, and by law

the accused person was free. But the law, except

when it was on their own side, was of little im-

portance to the church authorities. As they had

failed to prove Philips guilty of heresy, they

called upon him to confess his guilt by abjuring

it ; 'as if,' he says, ' there were no difierence

between a nocent and an innocent, between a

guilty and a not guilty. 'f

He refused resolutely, and was remanded to

prison, in open violation of the law. The bishop,

in conjunction with Sir Thomas More, J sent for

him from time to time, submitting him to private

examinations, which again were illegal; and urged

the required confession, in order, as Philips says,

' to save the bishop's credit.'

The further they advanced, the more difficult

* Petition of Thomas Philips to the House of Commons : Eolh

House MS.
t Ibid. X Fox, vol. V. pp. 29-30.
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Ch. 6. it was to recede ; and the bishop at length irri-

tated at his failm^e, concluded the process with an
A.l>. 1530. ^ ^

arbitrary sentence of excommunication. Trom

this sentence, whether just or unjust, there was

no appeal, except to the pope. The wretched

man, in virtue of it, was no longer under the pro-

He is im- tection of the law, and was committed to the

SncoT Tower, where he languished for three years,

three^ear
protcstiug, but protesting fruitlessly, against the

tyranny which had crushed him, and clamouring

for justice in the deaf ears of pedants who knew

not what justice meant.

If this had occurred at the beginning of the

century, the prisoner would have been left to die,

as countless multitudes had already died, un-

heard, uncared for, unthought of; the victim not

of deliberate cruelty, but of that frightfullest

portent, folly armed with power. Happily the

years of his imprisonment had been years of swift

He appeals revolution. Tlic Housc of Commons had become

to the^^^ ^ tribunal, where oppression would not any longer
House of

^jj.y wholly unheard ; Philips appealed to it for
Commons, J '' ' x 1 ±

and reco- protection, and recovered his libejty.*
vers his '-

libei-ty. —
* The circumstances are cu-

rious. Philips begged that he

might have the benefit of the

king's writ of corpus cum causa,

and be brought to the bar of the

House of Commons, where the

Bishop of London should be

subpoenaed to meet him. [Pe-

tition of Thomas Philips

:

Bolls House MS.'] The Com-
mons did not venture on so

strong a measure ; but a digest

Upper House, that the bishop

might have an opportunity of

reply. The Lords, however, re-

fused to receive or consider the

case : they replied that it was
too * frivolous an affair' for so

grave an assembly, and that they

couldnot discuss it. [Lords'Jour-

nals, vol. i. p. 66.'] A deputation

of the Commons then waited pri-

vately upon the bishop, and
being of course anxious to ascer-

of the petition was sent to the
1
tain whether Philips had given
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The weight of guilt in this instance presses Ch. 6.

essentially on Stokesley; yet a portion of the

blame must be borne also by the chancellor, who TheBiVhop

first placed Philips in Stokesley's hands ; who took responsible

part in the illegal private examinations, and who Ifecrree

-'^

could not have been ia^norant of the prisoner's ^"* *^°^'^

O i: was se-

ultimate fate. If, however, it be thouofht uniust '^•^'"^^y '^'^^^

' '

.

^ surable.

to charge a good man's memory with an offence

in which his part was only secondary, the following

iniquity was wholly and exclusively his own. I

relate the story without comment in the address

of the injured person to More's successor.*

' To the Hight TIo7i. the Lord Chancellor of Euf/lancl Ca.^e of

{Sir T. AiideleiJ) and other of the King's Council.
" '

'In most humble wise showeth unto your

goodness your poor bedeman John Field, how

a true version of what had

passed, they begged him to give

some written expUmation of his

conduct, which might he read

in the Commons' House. \Ijords

Journals, vol. i. p. )!.'] The

request was reasonable, and we

cannot doubt that, if explanation

had been possible, the bishop

w^ould not have failed to offer

it ; but he preferred to shield

himself behind the judgment of

the Lords. The Lords, he said,

had decided that the matter was

too frivolous for their own con-

sideration ; and without their

permission, he might not set a

pi'ecedent of responsibility to the

Commons by answering their

questions.

This conduct met with the

unanimous approval of the Peers.

[^Lords' Journals, vol. i. p. 'Jl.

Omnes proceres tam spirituales

quam temporales una voce dice-

bant, quod non consentaneum fuit

aliquem procerum prfedictorum

alicui in eo loco responsurum.]

The demand for explanation was

treated as a breach of privilege,

and the bishop was allowed to

remain silent. But the time

was passed for conduct of this

kind to be allowed to triumph.

If the bishop could not or would

not justify himself, his victim

might at least be released from

unjust imprisonment. The case

was referred to the king ; and by

the king and the House of

Commons Philips was set at

liberty.

* Petition of John Field

:

Rolls Souse MS.
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Ch. 6. that tlie next morrow upon twelftli day,* in the

twenty-first year of our sovereign lord the King's

Highness, Sir Thomas More, Knight, then being

Lord Chancellor of England, did send certain of

his servants, and caused your said bedeman, with

certain others, to be brought to his place at

Chelsea, and there kept him (after what manner

and fashion it were now long to tell), by the

space of eighteen daysjf and then set him at

liberty, binding him to appear before him again

the eighth day following in the Star Chamber,

which was Candlemas eve; at which day your

said bedeman appeared, and was then sent to the

Fleet^ where he continued until Palm Sunday tico

Illegally q/ears after, fin violation of both the statutes,]
imprisoned '^ «' '

l
^

'-"

by More, kept SO closc the first quarter that his keeper only

might visit him ; and always after closed up with

those that were handled most straitly; often

searched, sometimes even at midnight; besides

snares and traps laid to take him in. Betwixt

Michaelmas and Allhalloween tide next after his

coming to prison there was taken from your

bedeman a Greek vocabulary, price five shillings

;

Saint Cyprian's works, with a book of the same

Sir Thomas More's making, named the Suppli-

cation of So?ds. For what cause it was done he

committeth to the judgment of Grod, that seeth

the souls of all persons. The said Palm Sunday,

Avhich was also our Lady's day, towards night

there came two officers of the Fleet, named George

Porter and John Butler, and took your bedeman

* Jan. 1529-30, t Illegal. See 2 Hen. \. stat. I.
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into a ward alone, and there, after long searching, Cn. 6.

found his purse hanging at his giixUe; which

they took, and shook out the money to the sum
of ten shillings, which was sent him to buy such

necessaries as he lacked, and delivered him again

his purse, well and truly keeping the money to

themselves, as they said for their fees ; and forth-

with carried him from the Fleet (where he lost

such poor bedding as he then had, and could

never since get it), and delivered him to the

Marshalsea, under our gracious sovereign's com-

mandment and Sir Thomas More's. When the

Sunday before the Rogation week following, your

bedeman fell sick ; and the Wliitsun Monday was

carried out on four men's backs, and delivered to

his friends to be recovered if it so pleased Grod.

At which time the keeper took for your bedeman's

fees other ten shillings, when four shillings should

have sufficed if he had been delivered in good

health.

' Within three weeks it pleased God to set

your bedeman on his feet, so that he might walk

abroad. Wliereof when Sir Thomas More heard

(who went out of his chancellorship about the

time your bedeman was carried out of prison),

although he had neither word nor deed which he

could ever truly lay to your bedeman's charge,

yet made he such means by the Bishops of Win-
chester and London, as your bedeman heard say,

to the Hon. Lord Thomas Duke of Norfolk, that

he gave new commandment to the keeper of the

Marshalsea to attach again your said bedeman

;

which thing was speedily done the Sunday three

VOL. II. G
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Cn. 6. weeks after liis deliverance. And so lie continued

in prison again until Saint Lawrence tide follow-

ing; at which time money was given to the

keeper, and some things he took which were not

given, and then was your hedeman re-delivered

through the king's goodness, under sureties

bound in a certain sum, that he should appear

the first day of the next term following, and then

day by day until his dimission. And so hath

your bedeman been at liberty now twelve months

waiting daily from term to term, and nothing

laid to his charge as before.

' Wherefore the premises tenderly considered,

and also your said bedeman's great poverty, he

most humbly beseecheth your goodness that he

may now be clearly discharged; and if books,

money, or other things seem to be taken or kept

from him otherwise than justice would, eftsoons

he beseecheth you that ye will command it to be

restored.

' As for his long imprisonment, with other

griefs thereto appertaining, he looketh not to

have recompense of man; but committeth his

whole cause to God, to whom your bedeman shall

daily pray, according as he is bound, that ye may
so order and govern the realm that it may be to

the honour of God and your heavenly and ever-

lasting reward.'

I do not find the result of this petition, but

as it appeared that Henry had interested himself

in the story, it is likely to have been successful.

We can form but an imperfect judgment on the

merits of the case, for we have only the sufierer's



Contrast between Wolsey and More. S3

ex parte complaint, and More might probably Cji. 6.

have been able to make some counter-statement.

But the illegal imprisonment cannot be explained

away, and cannot be palliated; and when a judge

permits himself to commit an act of arbitrary

tyranny, we argue from the known to the un-

known, and refuse reasonably to give him credit

for equity where he was so little careful of law.

Yet a few years of misery in a prison was

but an insignificant misfortune when compared

with the fate under which so many other poor

men were at this time overwhelmed. Under Contrast

Wolsey's chancellorship the stake had been com- Woiseyaud

paratively idle ; he possessed a remarkable power th^treat-

of making recantation easy ; and there is, I believe,
{heretics.

no instance in which an accused heretic was

brought under his immediate cognisance, where

he failed to arrange some terms by which sub-

mission was made possible. With Wolsey heresy

was an error—with More it was a crime. No The Smith-

sooner had the seals changed hands than the

Smithfield fires recommenced; and, encouraged

by the chancellor, the bishops resolved to oblite-

rate in these edifying spectacles, the recollection

of their general infirmities. The crime of the

offenders varied—sometimes it was a denial of

the corporal presence, more often it was a reflection

too loud to be endured on the character and habits

of the clergy ; but whatever it was, the alterna-

tive lay only between abjuration humiliating as

ingenuity could make it, or a dreadful death.

The hearts of many failed them in the trial, and

of all the confessors those perhaps do not deserve

g2

recom-

mence.
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Ch. 6.

A.D. 1530,

Troubles

of Bilney.

goesHe
up to

Jerusalem.

the least compassion whose weakness betrayed

them, wlio sank and died broken-hearted. Of

these silent sufferers history knows nothing. A
few, unable to endure the misery of having, as

they supposed, denied their Saviour, returned to

the danger from which they had fled, and washed

out their fall in martyrdom. Latimer has told

us the story of his friend Bilney—little Bilney,

or Saint Bilney,* as he calls him, his companion

at Cambridge, to whom he owed his own conver-

sion. Bilney, after escaping through Wolsey's

hands in 1527, was again cited in 1529 before the

Bishop of London. Three times he refused to

recant. He was offered a fourth and last chance.

The temptation was too strong, and he fell. For

two years he was hopelessly miserable ; at length

his braver nature prevailed. There w^as no pardon

for a relapsed heretic, and if he was again in the

bishop's hands he knew well the fate which

awaited him.

He told his friends, in language touchingly

significant, that ' he would go up to Jerusalem ;'

and began to preach in the fields. The journey

which he had undertaken was not to be a lonij

one. He was heard to say in a sermon, that of

his personal knowledge certain things which had

been offered in pilgrimage had been given to

abandoned women. The priests, he affirmed, 'take

away the offerings, and liang them about their

women's necks; and after that they take them

off the women, if they please them not, and hang

* Seventh Sermon before King Edward,

the Duchess of Suftblk.

First Sermon before
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them again upon tlie images.' * This was Bilney's Ch. 6.

heresy, or formed the e^round of his arrest; he
•^ ' ^ ' A.D. I53I.

was orthodox on the mass, and also on the power

of the keys; hut the secrets of the sacred order

were not to he hetrayed with impunity. He was

seized, and hurried hefore the Bishop of Norwich

;

and being found heterodox on the papacy and the

mediation of the saints, by the Bishop of Nor-

wich he was sent to the stake.

Another instance of recovered courage, and of James

martyrdom consequent upon it, is that of James '^ ^'
'

Bainham, a barrister of the Middle Temple.

This story is noticeable from a very curious cir-

cumstance connected with it.

Bainham had challenged suspicion by marry-

ing the widow of Simon Fish, the author of the

famous Beggars' Petition, who had died in 1528;

and, soon after his marriage, was challenged to give

an account of his faith. He was charged with deny-

ing transubstantiation, with questioning the value

of the confessional, and the power of the keys.

And the absence of authoritative protestant dogma

had left his mind free to expand to a yet larger

belief. He had ventured to assert, that ' if a The latitu-

Turk, a Jew, or a Saracen, do trust in God and martyr.

keep his law, he is a good Christian man,'f—

a

conception of Christianity, a conception of pro-

testantism, which we but feebly dare to whisper

even at the present day. The proceedings against

him commenced with a demand that he should

* Fox, vol. iv. p. 649.

t Articles against James Bainham: Fox, vol. iv. p. 703-
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Ch. 6. give up Ins books, and also tlie names of other

barristers with whom he was suspected to have

held intercourse. He refused ; and in conse-

quence his wife was imprisoned, and he himself

was racked in the Tower by order of Sir Thomas
More. Enfeebled by suffering, he was then

brought before Stokesley, and terrified l)y the

cold merciless eyes of his judge, he gave

way, not about his friends, but about himself:

On his first he abjurcd, and was dismissed heartbroken.

recants. Tliis was ou the Seventeenth of February. He
was only able to endure his wretchedness for a

month. At the end of it, he appeared at a secret

meeting of the Christian brothers, in ' a ware-

house in Bow Lane,' where he asked forgiveness

of God and all the world for what he had done

;

and then went out to take again upon his

shoulders the heavy burden of the cross.

Herecovers rj^he foUowiu^ Suudav, at the church of St.
his courage, & J '

Augustine, he rose in his seat with the fatal

English Testament in his hand, and ' declared

openly, before all the people, with weeping tears,

that he had denied God,' ]3raying them all to

And is forgive him, and beware of his weakness ;
' for if

again. I sliould uot rctum to the truth,' he said, ' this

Word of God would damn me, body and soul, at

the day of judgment.' And then he prayed
' everybody rather to die than to do as he did, for

he would not feel such a hell again as he did feel

for all the world's good.'*

* Fox, vol. iv. p. 702.
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Of course but one event was to be looked Cn. 6.

for: he knew it, and himself wrote to the
.

A.D. 1532.

bishop, telling him what he had done. No mercy

was possible : he looked for none, and he found

none.

Yet perhaps he found what the wise autho- '^^'^ ^^^'^y

rities thought to be some act of mercy. They church

could not grant him pardon in this world upon rities.

any terms ; but they would not kill him till they

had made an effort for his soul. He was taken

to the Bishop of London's coal cellar at Fulham,

the favourite episcopal penance chamber, where

he was ironed and put in the stocks ; and there

was left for many days, in the chill March

weather, to bethink himself. This failing to

work conviction, he was carried to Sir Thomas

More's house at Chelsea, where for two nights

he was chained to a post and whipped; thence,

again, he was taken back to Fulham for another

week of torture ; and finally to the Tower, for a

further fortnight, again with ineffectual whip-

pings.

The demands of charity were thus satisfied.

The pious bishop and the learned chancellor had

exhausted their means of conversion; they had

discharged their consciences; and the law was

allowed to take its course. The prisoner was

brought to trial on the 20th of April, as a re- He is burnt,

lapsed heretic. Sentence followed; and on the ,532,''

last of the month the drama closed in the usual

manner at Smithfield. Before the fire was

lighted Bainham made a farewell address to the
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Ch. 6. people, laying liis death expressly to More, whom
he called his accuser and his iudo-e.*

A.D. 1532,
_ .

The feel- It is Unfortunately impossible to learn the

which feelings with which these dreadful scenes were

tacks were witucssed by the people. There are stories

mtnessed
^|-^j[g|^ show that, in some instances, familiarity

people.
i^g^(j produced the usual effect ; that the martyr-

dom of saints was at times of no more moment

to an English crowd than the execution of ordi-

nary felons—that it was a mere spectacle to the

idle, the hardened, and the curious. On the

other hand, it is certain that the behaviour of

the sufferers was the argument which at last con-

verted the nation ; and an effect which in the end

was so powerful with the multitude, must have

been visible long before in the braver and better

natures. The increasing number of prosecutions

in London shows, also, that the leaven was

spreading. There were five executions in Smith-

field between 1529 and 1533, besides those in the

provinces. The prisons were crowded with

offenders who had abjured and were undergoing

sentence; and the lists of those who were

' troubled' in various ways is so extensive, as to

leave no doubt of the sympathy which, in

London at least, must have been felt by many,

very many, of the spectators of the martyrs'

deaths. We are left, in this important point,

mainly to conjecture; and if, we were better

furnished with evidence, the language of ordi-

nary narrative would fail to convey any real

* Fox, vol. iv. p. 705.
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notion of perplexed and various emotions. We Ch. 6.

liave glimpses, however, into the inner world of^ i- ' '

^
AD. 1532.

men, here and there of strange interest; and we
must regret that they are so few.

A poor boy at Cambridge, John Randall, of Suicide of

Christ's College, a relation of Fox the martyro- cambHdge.

logist, destroyed himself in these years in religious

desperation; he was found in his study hanging

by his girdle, before an open Bible, with his dead

arm and finger stretched pitifully towards a pas-

sage on predestination.*

A story even more remarkable is connected Pavier, the

with Bainham's execution. Among the lay offi- of London,

cials present at the stake, was ' one Pavier,' town gj^oyl^him.

clerk of London. This Pavier was a Catholic 'f^-
''"'^^''

strange

fanatic, and as the flames were about to be circum-

kindled he burst out into violent and abusive

language. The fire blazed up, and the dying

sufferer, as the red flickering tongues licked the

flesh from off his bones, turned to him and said,

' May God forgive thee, and shew more mercy

than thou, angry reviler, shewest to me.' The
scene was soon over: the town clerk went home.

?

A week after, one morning when his wife had gone

to mass, he sent all his servants out of his house

on one pretext or another, a single girl only

being left; and he withdrew to a garret at the

top of the house, which he used as an oratory.

A large crucifix was on the wall, and the girl

having some question to ask, went to the room,

and found him standing before it ' bitterly

* Fox, vol. iv. p. 694.
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Ch. 6. weeping.' He told her to take his sword, which

was rusty, and clean it. She went away, and

left him ; when she returned, a little time after,

he was hanging from a beam, dead. He was a

singular person. Edward Hall, the historian,

knew him, and had heard him say, that ' if the

king put forth the New Testament in English, he

would not live to bear it.'* And yet he could

not bear to see a heretic die. What was it?

Had the meaning of that awful figure hanging

on the torturing cross suddenly revealed itself?

Had some inner voice asked him whether, in the

prayer for his persecutors with which Christ

had parted out of life, there might be some

affinity with words which had lately sounded in

his own ears? God, into whose hands he threw

himself, self-condemned in his wretchedness, only

knows the agony of that hour. Let the secret

rest where it lies, and let us be thankful for our-

selves that we live in a changed world.

Thus, however, the struggle went forward; a

forlorn hope of saints led the way up the breach,

and paved with their bodies a broad road into

the new era; and the nation the meanwhile was

unconsciously waiting till the works of the enemy

were won, and they could walk safely in and take

The two possession. While men like Bilney and Bain-
ordejs of-, ji-
martyrs, ham wcrc teaching with words and writings,

there were stout English hearts labouring also on

the practical side of the same conflict, instilling

the same lessons, and meeting for themselves the

* Hall, p. 806; and see Fox, vol. iv. p. 705.
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1

same consequences. Speculative superstition was Cn. 6.

to be met with speculative denial. Practical
.

^•^- '53-'

idolatry required a rougher method of disenchant-

ment.

Every monastery, every parish church, had in The wor-

those days its special relics, its special images, its l^J^ \n

special something, to attract the interest of the and°inTs

people. The reverence for the remains of noble ^'^^^'^*^-

and pious men, the dresses which they had worn,

or the bodies in which their spirits had lived, was

in itself a natural and pious emotion. It had

been petrified into a dogma; and like every

other imaginative feeling which is submitted to

that process, it had become a falsehood, a mere

superstition, a substitute for piety, not a stimulus

to it, and a perpetual occasion of fraud. The

people brought offerings to the shrines where it

was supposed that the relics were of greatest

potency. The clergy, to secure the offerings,

invented the relics, and invented the stories of

the wonders which had been worked by them.

The great exposure of these things took place at

the visitation of the religious houses. In the

meantime. Bishop Shaxton's unsavoury inventory Bishop

of what passed under the name of relics in the inventory.

diocese of Salisbury, will furnish an adequate

notion of these objects of popular veneration.

There ' be set forth and commended unto the

ignorant people,' he said, ' as I myself of certain

which be already come to my hands, have perfect

knowledge, stinking boots, mucky combes, ragged

rochettes, rotten girdles, pyl'd purses, great bul-

locks' horns, locks of hair, and filthy rags, gob-
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92 Tlbe Hood of Bovercourt.

Ch. 6. betts of wood, under the name of parcels of the

holy cross, and such pelfry beyond estimation.'*

Besides matters of this kind, there were images

The won- of the Virgin or of the Saints; above all, roods

ing roods, or crucifixcs of cspecial potency, the virtues of

which had begun to grow uncertain, however, to

sceptical protestants ; and from doubt to denial,

and from denial to passionate hatred, there were

The rood but a fcw brief steps. The most famous of the
o os; ey.

j-^Q^g ^^g j^\^^^ ^f BQxley in Kent, which used to

smile and bow, or frown and shake its head, as its

worshippers were generous or closehanded. The

fortunes and misfortunes of this image I shall by

and bye have to relate. There was another,

The rood howcvcr, at Dovcrcourt, in Suffolk, of scarcely

cou^r^^ inferior fame. This image was of such power, it

was said, that the door of the church in which it

stood was open at all hours to all comers, and no

human hand could close it. Dovercom^t there-

fore became a place of great and lucrative pilgrim-

age, much resorted to by the neighbours on all

occasions of difficulty.

Now it happened that within the circuit of a

few miles there lived four young men, to whom
Its powers the virtucs of the rood had become greatly ques-

muted to
tiouablc. If it could work miracles, it must be

trial, capable, so they thought, of protecting its own
substance; and they agreed to apply a practical

test which would determine the extent of its abi-

lities. Accordingly (about the time of Bainham's

* Instructions given by the Bishop of Salisbury : Bxjknet's

Collectanea, p. 493.
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first imprisonment), Eobert King of Dedliam, Ch. 6.

Eobert Debenham of Eastberg-bolt, Nicholas
,

A.D. 1532.

Marsh of Dedham, and Robert Grardiner of Ded-

ham, ' their consciences being burdened to see

the honour of Almighty God so blasphemed by

such an idol,' started off ' on a wondrous goodly

night' in February, with hard frost and a clear

full moon, ten miles across the wolds, to the

church.

The door was open as the lesrend declared
; f»<^ ^"^^

^ ~
found uu-

but nothing daunted, they entered bravely, and equal to

lifting down the ' idol' from his shrine, with its gency.

coat and shoes, and the store of tapers which

were kept for the services, they carried it on their

shoulders for a quarter of a mile from the place

where it had stood, ' without any resistance of the

said idol.' There setting it on the ground, they

struck a light, fastened the tapers to the body,

and with the help of them, sacrilegiously burnt it The rood

down to a heap of ashes ; the old dry wood ' blaz-

ing so brimly,' that it lighted them a full mile of

their way home.*

For this night's performance, which, if the

devil is the father of lies, was a stroke of honest

work against him and his famil}^, the world

rewarded these men after the usual fashion. One

of them, Robert Gardiner, escaped the search

which was made, and disappeared till better

times ; the remaining three were swinging in Execution

chains six months later on the scene of their
J^e pTrpe-^

exploit. Their ftite was perhaps inevitable. Men Orators.

* From a Letter of Eobert Gardiner: Fox, vol. iv. p. 706.
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94 The Paladhs.

Ch. 6. who dare to be the first in great movements are

ever self-immolated victims. But I suppose that

it was better for them to be bleaching on their

gibbets, than crawling at the feet of a wooden

rood, and believing it to be God.

The pro- Tliese Were the first Paladins of the Eeforma-

Paiadins. fio^ 5 tlic kuiglits wlio slcw the dragons and the

enchanters, and made the earth habitable for

common flesh and blood. They were rarely, as

we have said, men of great ability, still more

rarely men of ' wealth and station ;' but men
rather of clear senses and honest hearts. Tyndal

was a remarkable person, and so Clark and Frith

promised to become ; but the two last were cut

off before they had found scope to show them-

selves ; and Tyndal remaining abroad, lay outside

the battle which was being fought in England,

doing noble work, indeed, and ending as the rest

ended, with earning a martyr's crown ; but taking

no part in the actual struggle except with his

The two pen . As yet but two men of the highest order

men on the of power wcrc on the side of protestantism

—

Eeforma- Latimer and Cromwell. Of them we have already
*^°'^'

said something ; but the time was now fast coming

when they were to step forward, pressed by cir-

cumstances which could no longer dispense with

them, into scenes of far wider activity ; and the

present seems a fitting occasion to give some
closer account of their history. When the breach

with the pope was made irreparable, and the

papal party at liome had assumed an attitude of

suspended insurrection, the fortunes of the pro-
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testants entered into a new phase. The perse- Cn. 6.

cution ceased; and those who but lately were
. .

A.D. 1532.

carrying fagots in the streets, or hiding for their

lives, passed at once by a sudden alternation into

the sunshine of political favour. The summer The ap-

was but a brief one, followed soon by returning revulsion^

winter ; but Cromwell and Latimer had tog-ether '^"'^l
*,^® "®^

' o which was

caught the moment as it went by ; and before it 1"^*^^^ of it.

was over, a work had been done in England which,

when it was accomplished once, was accomplished

for ever. The conservative party recovered their

power, and abused it as before ; but the chains of

the nation were broken, and no craft of kings or

priests or statesmen could weld the magic links

again.

It is a pity that of two persons to whom Eng-

land owes so deep a debt, we can piece together

such scanty biographies. I must attempt, how-

ever, to give some outline of the little which is

known.

The father of Latimer was a solid English Tjie family
o of Hugh

yeoman, of Thurcaston, in Leicestershire. ' He Latimer.

Tifi- 51 1 ji^ -^^^ father,

had no lands ol his own, but he rented a farm a Leicester-

' of four pounds by the year,' on which ' he tilled yeoman.

so much as kept half a dozen men ;' ' he had

walk for a hundi-ed sheep, and meadow ground for

thirty cows.'* The world prospered with him;

he was able to save money for his son's education

and his daughters' portions; but he was free-

handed and hospitable ; he kept open house for

his poor neighbours ; and he was a good citizen,

* Latimer's Sermons, p. loi.
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Cii. 6. too, for ' he did find the king a harness with him-

^_j,_ J,
self and his horse,' ready to do battle for his

country, if occasion called. His family were

brought up ' in godliness and the fear of the

Lord;' and in all points the old Latimer seems to

have been a worthy, sound, upright man, of the

true English mettle.

The Re- There were several children.* The Eeformer

about was born about 1490, some five years after the
^^^°' usurper Eichard had been killed at Bosworth.

Bosworth being no great distance from Thur-

caston, Latimer the father is likely to have been

23resent in the battle, on one side or the other. The

right side in those times it was no easy matter to

choose ; but he became a good servant of the new

government—and the little Hugh, when a boy of

seven years old, helped to bucklef on his armour

for him, 'when he went to Blackheath field.'

j

And Being a soldier himself, the old gentleman was care-

inthefaim^ ful to givc his SOUS, whatcvcr else he gave them, a

brave
^^^ souud soMicr's training. ' He was diligent,' says

Enghsii Latimer, ' to teach me to shoot with the bow : he
boy. '

taught me how to draw, how to lay my body in

the bow—not to draw with strength of arm, as

other nations do, but with the strength of the

body. I had my bows bought me according to

my age and strength ; as I increased in these, my
bows were made bigger and bigger.' § Under this

* Latimer speaks of sons and daughters.

—

Sermons, p. 10 1.

t Ibid.

\ Where the Cornish rebels came to an end in 1497-

—

Bacok's
History of Henry the Seventh.

§ Latimee's Sermons, p. 197.
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education, and in the wholesome atmosphere of

the farmhouse, the boy prospered well; and by

and bye, showing signs of promise, he was sent to

school. When he was fourteen, the promises so

far having been fulfilled, his father transferred him

to Cambridge.*

He was soon known at the university as a

sober, hard-working student. At nineteen, he

was elected fellow of Clare Hall; at twenty, he

took his degree, and became a student in divinity,

when he accepted quietly, like a sensible man,

the doctrines which he had been brought up to

believe. At the time when Henry VIII. was

writing against Luther, Latimer was fleshing his

maiden sword in an attack upon Melancthon;t

and he remained, he said, till he was thirty, ' in

darkness and the shadow of death.' About this

Cir. 6.

He goes

to Cam-
bridge.

Is elected

fellow of

Clare Hall,

and be-

comes a
divinity

student.

Converted

from 'the

shadow of

death' by
Bilney.

* On which occasion, old re-

lations perhaps shook their heads,

and made objection to the ex-

pense. Some such feeling, at

least, is indicated in the follow-

ing glimpse behind the veil of

Latimer's private history :

—

' I was once called to one of

my kinsfolk,' he says (' it was at

that time when I had taken my
degree at Cambridge) ; I was

called, I say, to one of my kins-

folk which was very sick, and

died immediately after my com-

ing. Now, there was an old

cousin of mine, which, after the

man was dead, gave me a wax
candle in my hand, and com-

manded me to make certain

crosses over him that was dead ;

for she thought the devil should

VOL. II. H

run away by and bye. Now, I

took the candle, but I could not

cross him as she would have me
to do ; for I had never seen it

before. She, perceiving I could

not do it, with great anger took

the candle out of my hand, say-

ing, ' It is pity that thy father

spendeth so much money upon
thee ;' and so she took the candle,

and crossed and blessed him

;

so that he was sure enough.'

—

Latimer's Sermons, p. 499.

"f
' I was as obstinate a papist

as any was in England, insomuch
that, when I should be made
bachelor of divinity, my whole
oration went against Philip Me-
lancthon and his opinions.'

—

Latimee's Sermons, p. 334.
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9S Latimer s Education.

Ch. 6. time he became acquainted with Bilney, whom he

calls ' the instrument whereby God called him to

knowledge.' In Bilney, doubtless, he found a

sound instructor ; but a careful reader of his ser-

mons will see traces of a teaching for which he was

Sources of indebted to no human master. His deepest know-

knowledge, ledge w^as that which stole upon him uncon-

denid in sciously tlirougli the experience of life—the world.
bis ser- jj-g ^Qp(jg are like the clear impression of a seal

;

mons. ^ '

the account and the result of observations, taken

first hand, on the condition of the English men
and women of his time, in all ranks and classes,

from the palace to the prison. He shows large

acquaintance with books ; with the Bible, most of

all; with patristic divinity and school divinity;

and histor}^, sacred and profane : but if this had

been all, he would not have been the Latimer of

the Reformation, and the Church of England

would not, perhaps, have been here to-day. Like

the physician, to whom a year of practical expe-

rience in a hospital teaches more than a hfe of

closet study, Latimer learnt the mental disorders

of his age in the age itself; and the secret of that

art no other man, however good, however wise,

could have taught him. He was not an echo, but

a voice ; and he drew his thoughts fresh from the

fountain—from the facts of the era in which God
had placed him.

His early jjc bccamc carlv famous as a preacher at Cam-
repiitation

i p • •

as a bridsre, from the first, ' a seditious fellow,' as a

at Cam- uoblc lord Called him in later life, highly trouble-
^'' ^^' some to unjust persons in authority. ' None, ex-

cept the stiff-necked and uncircumcised, ever went
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away from his preaching, it was said, without Cn. 6,

beine^ affected with hig^h detestation of sin, and
. . „ , .

A.D. 1525.

moved to all godliness and virtue.'"'^ And, in his Personal

audacious simplicity, he addressed himself always of his

to his individual hearers, giving his words a per-

sonal application, and often addressing men by

name. This habit brought him first into difficulty

in 1525. He was preaching before the university,

when the Bishop of Ely came into the church,

being curious to hear him. He paused till the He offends

bishop was seated ; and when he recommenced, he of Eiy!^

^^

changed his subject, and drew an ideal picture of

a prelate as a prelate ought to be ; the features of

which, though he did not say so, were strikingly

unlike those of his auditor. The bishop com-

plained to Wolsey, who sent for Latimer, and

inquired what he had said. Latimer repeated the

substance of his sermon ; and other conversation

then followed, which showed Wolsey very clearly

the nature of the person with whom he was speak-

ing. No eye saw more rapidly than the cardinal's

the difference between a true man and an im-

postor; and he replied to the Bishop of Ely's

accusations by granting the offender a licence to

preach in any church in England. ' If the Bishop Woisey's

of Ely cannot abide such doctrine as you have ^^ f]™^'^,

here repeated,' he said, ' you shall preach it to his
Jj^pfj^i^t

beard, let him say what he will.'f

Thus fortified, Latimer pursued his way, care

less of the university authorities, and probably

* Jeioel of Joy, p. 224, et seq.: Parker Society's edition

Latimer's Sermons, p. 3.

f Latimee's Remains, pp. 27-31.
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Ch. 6. defiant of them. He was still orthodox in points

of theoretic belief. His mind was practical rather
A.D. 1510.

1 • • •
J

Practical than spcculative, and he was slow m arriving at
character ,. t-iit • tji
of Lati- conclusions which had no immediate bearing upon

Sind, action. No charge could be fastened upon him,

r^t*^d Mm (infinitely criminal ; and he was too strong to be

from specii- crushcd bv that compendious tyranny which
lative diffi-

^
-^ ,^1,1 /. •

cuities. treated as an act 01 Jieresy the exposure 01 impos-

ture or delinquency.

On Woi- On Wolsey's fall, however, he would have cer-

L?islp-' tainly been silenced: if he had fallen into the
pointed

liands of Sir Thomas More, he would have perhaps

ciiapiain. "becu prematurely sacrificed. But, fortunately,

he found a fresh protector in the king. Henry

heard of him, sent for him, and, with instinctive

recognition of his character, appointed him

one of the royal chaplains. He now left Cam-

bridge and removed to Windsor, but only to

treat his royal patron as freely as he had treated

the Cambridge doctors—not with any absence of

respect, for he was most respectful, but with that

highest respect which dares to speak unwelcome

truth where the truth seems to be forgotten. He
was made chaplain in 1530—during the new per-

secution, for which Henry w^as responsible by a

Lfttimer morc than tacit acquiescence. Latimer, with no

Henr Til
^iitlio^'i'ty but liis owu conscicncc, and the strong

behalf of certainty that he was on Grod's side, threw him-
the pro- "^

_

'

testants. sclf bctwcen the spoilers and their prey, and

wrote to the king, protesting against the injustice

which was crushing the truest men in his domi-

nions. The letter is too long to insert; the
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close of it may sliow liovv a poor priest could dare Cn. 6.

to address the imperious Henry YIII.

:

A.D. 1530.

'I pray to God that your Grace may take

heed of the worldly wisdom which is foolishness

before God; that you may do that [which] God
commandeth, and not that [which] seemeth good

in your own sight, without the word of God ; that

your Grace may be found acceptable in his sight,

and one of the members of his church ; and

according to the office that he hath called your

Grace unto, you may be found a faithful minister

of his gifts, and not a defender of his faith : for

he will not have it defended by man or man's

power, but by his word only, by the which he

hath evermore defended it, and that by a way

far above man's power or reason.

' Wherefore, gracious king, remember your-

self; have pity upon your soul ; and think that

the day is even at hand when you shall give

account for your office, and of the blood that

hath been shed by your sword. In which day,

that your Grace may stand steadfastly, and not

be ashamed, but be clear and ready in your

reckoning, and have (as they say), your quietus

est sealed with the blood of our Saviour Christ,

which only serveth at that day, is my daily

prayer to Him that suffered death for our sins,

which also prayeth to his Father for grace for us

continually; to whom be all honour and praise

for ever. Amen. The Spirit of God preserve

your Grace.'*

* Latxmee's Remains, pp. 308-9.
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Ch. 6. These words, which conchide an address of

~ almost unexampled grandeur, are unfortunately

His inter- of uo interest to us, except as illustrating the

ineffectual, character of the priest who wrote them, and the

king to whom they were written. The hand of

the persecutor was not sta3^ed. The rack and

the lash and the stake continued to claim their

victims. So far it was labour in vain. But the

letter remains, to speak for ever for the courage

of Latimer; and to speak something, too, for a

prince that could respect the nobleness of the

poor yeoman's son, who dared in such a cause to

write to him as a man to a man. To have

written at all in such a strain was as brave a step

But earned as was cver deliberately ventured. Like most

creased brave acts, it did not go unrewarded ; for Henry

thrkin". remained ever after, however widely divided from

him in opinion, his unshaken friend.

He retires Jn iijQi, the king* sfave him the livins^ of
from the ^^ '

. .

court to West Kingston, in Wiltshire, where for a time he

ston, but" now retired. Yet it was but a partial rest. He

w^ddy^^ had a special licence as a preacher from Cara-

couuL-"^
bridge, which continued to him (with the king's

express sanction)^' the powers which he had

received from Wolsey. He might preach in any

diocese to which he was invited; and the repose

of a country parish could not be long allowed in

such stormy times to Latimer. He had bad

health, being troubled with headache, pleurisy,

cholic, stone; his bodily constitution meeting

feebly the demands which he was forced to make

* Latimer to Sir Edward Baynton : Letters, p. 329.
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A.D. I5.]0.

upon it.* But lie struggled on, travelling up Cii. 6.

and down, to London, to Kent, to Bristol, wher-

ever opportunity called him; marked for de-

struction by the bishops, if he was betrayed into

an imprudent word, and himself living in con-

stant expectation of death, f

At length the Bishop of London believed He is cited

that Latimer was in his power. He had preached stokTsiey,

at St. Abb's, in the city, ' at the request of a com-

pany of merchants,'! in the beginning of the

winter of 1531; and soon after his return to his

living, he was informed that he was to be cited

before Stokesley. His friends in the neighbour-

hood wrote to him, evidently in great alarm, and

more anxious that he might clear himself, than

expecting that he would be able to do so;§ hcAndex-

himself, indeed, had almost made up his mind jeath.

that the end was coming.
||

The citation was delayed for a few weeks. It

* Letters, p. 323.

f He thought of going abroad.

' I have trust that God will help

me,' he wrote to a friend ;
' if I

had not, I think the ocean sea

should have divided my Lord of

London and me by this day.'

—

Remains, p. 334.

X Latimer to Sir Edward
Baynton.

§ See Latimer's two letters

to Sir Edward Baynton : Re-

mains, pp. 322—351.

II
'As ye say, the matter is

weighty, and ought substantiallj"

to be looked upon, even as

weighty as my life is worth

;

but how to look substantially

upon it otherwise know not I,

than to pray my Lord God, day

and night, that, as he hath em-
boldened me to preach his truth,

so he will strengthen me to sutler

for it.

* I pray you pardon me that

I write no more distinctly, for

my head is [so] out of frame, that

it would be too painful for me to

write it again. If I be not pre-

vented shortly, I intend to make
merry with my parishioners, this

Christmas, for all the sorrow,

lest perchance Inever return to

them again; and I have heard

say that a doe is as good in

winter as a buck in summer.'

—

Latimer to Sir Edward Baynton,

P- 334-
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Ch. 6. was issued at last, on the loth of Januar}^, 153^-2,*

and was served by Sir Walter Hunfferford, of

Jan. 10. Parley. t The offences with which he was charged

were certain ' excesses and irregularities' not

Method of Specially defined ; and the practice of the bishops
prosecution • i . £• j_i l' j.

in cases of m such cascs was uot to couiine the prosecution to

heresy*^'^
tlic acts Committed ; but to draw up a series of

articles, on which it was presumed that the ortho-

doxy of the accused person was open to suspicion,

The charge and to qucstiou him separately upon each. La-

timer was first examined by Stokesley; subse-

quently at various times by the bishops collec-

tively; and finally, when certain formulas had

been submitted to him, which he refused to sign,

his case was transferred to convocation. The con-

vocation, as we know, were then in difficulty

with their premunire; they had consoled them-

selves in their sorrow with burning the body of

Tracy; and they would gladly have taken fur-

ther comfort by burning Latimer.]: He was

submitted to the closest cross-questionings, in the

hope that he would commit himself. They felt

that he was the most dangerous person to them

in the kingdom, and they laboured with unusual

patience to ensure his conviction. § With a com-

against

Latimer
submitted

to convo-

catioQ.

* LATiMER'siJew«/«s,p.334.

t Ibid., p. 350.

X ' I pray you, in God's name,
what did you, so gi-eat fathers,

so many, so long season, so oft

assembled together ? What went
you about? What would ye
have brought to pass ? Two
things taken away—the one that

ye (which I heard) burned a

dead man,—the other, that ye

(which I felt) went about to

burn one being alive. Take

away these two noble acts, and

there is nothing else left that ye

went about that I know,' &c. &c.

—Sermon preached before the

Convocation : Latimer's Ser-

mons, p. 46.

§ ' My affair had some bounds

assigned to it byhim who sent for

me up, but is now protracted by
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mon person tliey would have rapidly succeeded. Cn. 6.

But Latimer was in no haste to be a martyr ; he
A.D. 1531-3

would be martyred patiently when the time was The efforts
•• for his con-

come for martyrdom ; but he felt that no one viction

ought 'to consent to die,' as long as he could his stjn !„

honestly live;* and he baffled the episcopal
'''^'^^'^^'

inquisitors with their own weapons. He has

left a most curious account of one of his inter-

views with them.
' I was once in examination,' he says,t 'be- Latimer

fore five or six bishops, where I had much tur- bishops.

moiling. Every week, thrice, I came to exami-

nation, and many snares and traps were laid to

get something. Now, God knoweth, I was igno-

rant of the law ; but that Grod gave me answer

and wisdom what I should speak. It was God
indeed, for else I had never escaped them. At
the last, I was brought forth to be examined into

a chamber hanged with arras, where I was before

wont to be examined, but now, at this time, the

chamber was somewhat altered : for whereas be-

fore there was wont ever to be a fire in the

chimney,! now the fire was taken away, and an

arras hanging hanged over the chimney ; and the

table stood near the chimney's end, so that I

stood between the table and the chimney's end.

There was among these bishops that examined

me one with whom I had been very familiar,

intricate and wily examinations, bishop of Canterbury : Remains,

as if it would never find a period;

while sometimes one person,

sometimes another, ask me ques-

tions, without limit and with-

out end.'—Latimer to the Arch-

p. 352.
* Remains, p. 222.

t Sermons, p. 294.

X The process lasted through

January, February, and March.
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Ch. 6. and took liim for my great friend, an aged man,

and he sate next the table end. Then, amonsr
A.I).I53I-2

,

' ^
all other questions, he put forth one, a very

subtle and crafty one, and such one indeed as I

could not think so great danger in. And when
I would make answer, ' I pray you. Master

Latimer,' said he, ' speak out ; I am very thick

of hearing, and here be many that sit far off.' I

marvelled at this, that I was bidden to sj)eak

out, and began to misdeem, and gave an ear to

the chimney; and, sir, there I heard a pen

walking in the chimney, behind the cloth.

They had appointed one there to write all mine

answers ; for they made sure work that I should

not start from them : there was no starting from

them : God was my good Lord, and gave me
answer; I could never else have escaped it.

The question was this :
' Master Latimer, do jou

not think, on your conscience, that you have

been suspected of heresy ?'—a subtle question—

a

very subtle question. There was no holding of

peace would serve. To hold my peace had been

to grant myself faulty. To answer was every

way full of danger. But God, which hath

always given me answer, helped me, or else I

could never have escaped it. Ostendite mild

numisma census. Shew me, said he, a penny of the

tribute money. They laid snares to destroy him,

but he overturneth them in their own traps.'*

The bishops, however, were not men who
were nice in their adherence to the laws ; and it

* Sermons, p. 294.
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would have gone ill with Latimer, notwithstand- Cn. 6.

ing his dialectic ability. He was excommanicated a. p. 1531-2

and imprisoned, and would soon have fallen into
J^*the kin^^

worse extremities; but at the last moment he and is

\ _
saved.

appealed to the king, and the king, who knew

his value, would not allow him to be sacrificed.

He had refused to subscribe the Articles pro-

posed to him.* Henry intimated to the con-

vocation that it was not his pleasure that the

matter should be pressed further; they were

to content themselves with a general submission,

which should be made to the archbishop, without

exacting more special acknowledgments. This

was the reward to Latimer for his noble letter.

He was absolved, and returned to his parish,

thoug-h snatched as a brand out of the fire.

Soon after, the tide turned, and the Eeforma-

tion entered into a new phase.

Such is a brief sketch of the life of Hugh
Latimer, to the time when it blended with the

broad stream of English history. With respect

to the other very great man whom the exigencies

of the state called to power simultaneously with

him, our information is far less satisfactory.

Though our knowledge of Latimer's early story

comes to us in fragments only, yet there are

certain marks in it by which the outline can be

determined with certainty. A cloud rests over

* He subscribed all except

two—one apparently on the

power of the pope, the other 1

am miable to conjecture. Com-

pare the Articles themselves

—

printed in Latimee's Itemains,

p. 466—with the Sermon before

the Convocation. — Sermons,

p. 46 ; and BuENET, vol. iii.

p. 116.
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Ch. 6. the youth and early manhood of Thomas Crom-

,"; well, through which, only at intervals, we catch
Thomas

. .

Cromwell, glimpses of authentic facts ; and these few frag-

ments of reality seem rather to belong to a

romance than to the actual life of a man.

His father, CromwcU, the malleus monachorum, was of

CromweiLs good English family, belonging to the Cromwells

shire^dies
^^ Lincolnshire. One of these, probably a

early. youngcr brother, moved up to London and con-

ducted an ironfoundry, or other business of that

description, at Putney. He married a lady of

respectable connexions, of whom we know only

that she was sister of the wife of a gentleman

in Derbyshire, but whose name does not appear.*

His mother The old Cromwell dying early, the widow was
re-marries, re-marricd to a cloth merchant ; and the child of
aud her son '

becomes a ^hc first husbaud, who made himself so OTeat a
vagabond.

^ _
'

_

*-^

name in English story, met with the reputed

fortune of a stepson, and became a vagabond in

the wide world. The chart of his course wholly

fails us. One day in later life he shook by the

hand an old bell-ringer at Sion House before a

crowd of courtiers, and told them that ' this man's

father had given him many a dinner in his neces-

Wiid story sitics.' And a strange random account is given by

j'ouruey to
-^^^ ^^ ^^^^ liaviug joiucd a party in an expedition

liome.
j^Q Rome to obtain a renewal from the pope of

certain immunities and indulgences for the town

of Boston; a story which derives some kind of

credibility from its connexion with Lincolnshire,

* Nicholas Glossop to Cromwell : Ellis, third scries, vol. ii.

P- 237-
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but is full of incoherence and unlikelihood. At Cn. 6.

length we catch for a moment an accurate sight
f> 1 • T ji J c -\ A • His Italiau

01 mm. In the autumn oi 15 15 a ragged strip- wander-

ling appeared at the door of Frescobaldi's bank- ^"°^'

ing-house in Florence, begging for help. Fres- The fio-

cobaldi had an establishment in London,* with
banker,

a large connexion there; and seeing an Eng-

lish face, and seemingly an honest one, he

asked the boy who and what he was. ' I am,

sir,' quoth he, ' of England, and my name is

Thomas Cromwell; my father is a poor man,

and by occupation a cloth - shearer ; I am
strayed from my country, and am now come

into Italy with the camp of Frenchmen that were

overthrown at Grarigliano, where I was page to a

footman, carrying after liim his pike and bur-

ganet.' Something in the boy's manner attracted

the banker's interest ; he took him into his house,

and after keeping him there as long as he desired

to stay, he gave him a horse and sixteen ducats

to help him home to England. f If this story is

true, the future minister must have had a rough

training; and in the midst of it this noticeable

fact further shows itself, that he knew by heart

Erasmus's translation of the New Testament. |

After his return from Florence he found employ-

* Where he was known among vellism against Cromwell. He
the English of the day as Master says, Cromwell told him to read

Friskyball.
j

Machiavelli. If he did, there is

t The story is told by the ' no occasion to be surprised,

novelist, Bandello ; but, as a fact,
\

Men may read and learn from

it would seem, and not to ap- books which they do not wholly

pearance embellished. See Fox, admire ; and, I suppose, any

vol. V. p. 392. statesman might read Machia-

X A fact which qualifies Regi- velli with advantagie.

nald Pole's accusation of Machia-
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Ch. 6.

A.D. \^1Z.
He finds

his way
into the

service of

Wolsey.

ment in the liouseliold of the Marchioness of

Dorset in some uncongenial capacity;* and at

length found his way into the general asylum of

ability in want of employment, the service of

Wolsey. Here he made rapid progress, Wolsey

soon discovered the nature of the man with whom
he was dealing, and in 1525 employed him in the

most important work of visiting and breaking

up the small monasteries, which the pope had

granted for the foundation of the new colleges.

He was engaged with this business for two years,

and was so efficient that he obtained an unplea-

sant notoriety, and complaints of his conduct

found their way to the king. Nothing came of

these complaints, however, and Cromwell remained

in Wolsey's service till the cardinal fell.f

* The Marcliioness of Dorset

to Thomas Cromwell: Ellis,

first series, vol. i. p. 219.

t Are we to believe Fox's

story that Cromwell was with

the Duke of Bourbon at the

storming of Eome in May,

1527? See Fox, vol. v. p.

365. He was with Wolsey

in January, 1527. See Ellis,

3rd series, vol. ii. p. 11 7- -A^nd

he was again with him early in

1528. Is it likely that he was

in Italy on such an occasion in

the interval ? Fox speaks of it

as one of the random exploits of

Cromwell's youth, which is ob-

viously untrue ; and the natural

impression which we gather is,

that he was confusing the expe-

dition of the Duke of Bourbon

with some earlier campaign. On
the other hand. Fox's authority

was Cranmer, who was likely to

know the truth ; and it is not im-

possible that, in the critical state

of Italian politics, the English

government might have desired

to have some confidential agent in

the Duke of Bourbon's camp.

Cromwell, with his knowledge of

Italy and Italian, and his ad-

venturous ability, was a likely

man to have been sent on such

an employment; and the story

gains additional probability from

another legend about him, that

he once saved the life of Sir

John Eussell, in some secret

affair at Bologna. See Fox,

vol. V. p. 367. Now, although

Sir John Russell had been in

Italy several times before (he

was at the battle of Pavia, and
had been employed in various

diplomatic missions), and Crom-
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It was tlien that the truly noble nature which Cn. 6.

was in him showed itself. He accompanied his ^^ 1531-2

master through his dreary confinement at Esher,*
^^j^{^^^^^^

doino; all that man could do to soften the out- ^^"ct on

• T , . p Wolsey s

ward wretchedness of it. And at the meeting of fail.

parliament, in which he obtained a seat, he ren-

dered him a still more gallant service. The

Lords had passed a bill of impeachment against

"VVolsey, violent, vindictive, and malevolent. It

was to be submitted to the Commons, and Crom-

well prepared to attempt an opposition. Caven-

dish has left a most characteristic description of

his leaving Esher at this trying time. A cheer- Scene at

less November evening was closing in with rain

and storm. Wolsey was broken down with sor-

row and sickness ; and had been unusually tried

by parting with his retinue, whom he had sent

home, as unwilling to keep them attached any

longer to his fallen fortunes. When they were

all gone, ' My lord,' says Cavendish, ' returned to

his chamber, lamenting the departure of his ser-

vants, making his moan unto Master Cromwell, Cromwell's

who comforted him the best he could, and desired sa™ing*^°

my lord to give him leave to go to London, where ^'^^^jj®

he would either make or mar before he came either

make or

again, which was always his common saying, mar.

well might thus have rendered

him the service in question on an

earlier occasion, yet he certainly

was in the Papal States, on a

most secret and dangerous mis-

sion, in the months preceding

the capture of Eome. State

Papers, vol. vi. p. ^60, &.c.

The probabilities may pass for

what they are worth tiU further

discovery.

* A damp, unfm'nished house

belonging to Wolsey, where he

was ordered to remain till the

government had determined upon

their course towards him. See

Cavendish.
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Ch. 6. Then after long communication with my lord in

secret, he departed, and took his horse and rode
A. D. 1531-2 7 1'

to London ; at whose departing I was by, whom
he bade farewell, and said, ye shall hear shortly

of me, and if I speed well I will not fail to be

here again within these two days.'* He did

speed well. ' After two days he came again with

a much pleasanter countenance, and meeting with

me before he came to my lord, said unto me, that

he had adventured to put in his foot where he

trusted shortly to be better regarded or all were

He defeats douc.' He had stoppcd the progress of the im-

tempted peacliment in the Lower House, and was answer-

rn^nw'
'^^^ ^^^ articles one by one. In the evening he

Woiseyin rodc dowu to Eslicr for instructions. In the

of Com- morning he was again at his place in Parliament

;

^°"^' and he conducted the defence so skilfully, that

finally he threw out the bill, saved Wolsey, and

himself ' grew into such estimation in every man's

opinion, for his honest behaviour in his master's

cause, that he was esteemed the most faithfullest

servant, [and] was of all men greatly com-

mended. 'f

And passes Henry admired his chivalry, and perhaps his

^°*^*^«
, talent. The loss of Wolsey had left him without

service 01 J

the king, a^^y very able men, unless we may consider Sir

Thomas More such, upon his council, and he

could not calculate on More for support in his

anti-Eoman policy; he was glad, therefore, to

avail himself of the service of a man who had

* Cavendish, pp. 269-70. f Ibid., p. 276.
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given so rare a proof of fidelity, and who had Cn. 6.

been trained by the ablest statesman of the asre.J O A.D. 1533.

To Wolsey Cromwell could render no more

service except as a friend, and his warm friend he

remained to the last. He became the king's secre-

tary, representing the government in the House

of Commons, and was at once on the high road

to power. I cannot call him ambitious; an am-

bitious man would scarcely have pursued so refined

a policy, or have calculated on the admiration

which he gained by adhering to a fallen minister.

He did not seek greatness— greatness rather

sought him as the man in Eno-land most fit to

bear it. His business was to prepare the mea-

sures which were to be submitted to Parliament

by the government. His influence, therefore,

grew necessarily with the rapidity with which

events were ripening; and when the conclusive

step was taken, and the king was married, the

virtual conduct of the Reformation passed into

his hands. His protestant tendencies were un-

known as yet, perhaps, even to his own conscience

;

nor to the last could he arrive at any certain spe-

culative convictions. He was drawn towards the

protestants as he rose into power by the integrity

of his nature, which compelled him to trust only

those who were honest like himself.

4t -^ -t^
-tl*- 4^ -tl^ -^t-

VOL. II.
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The queen regent* spoke of it to the ambassador Cir. 7.

sternly and significantly, not concealing her ex-

pectation of the mortal resentment which would The king's

be felt by her brothers;! and the information "mpSf

was forwarded with the least possible delay to to d^ckre

the cardinals of the imperial faction at Rome, ^i^^^^^f-

The true purposes which underlay the contradic-

tion of Clement's language are undiscoverable.

Perhaps in the past winter he had been acting

out a deep intrigue—perhaps he was drifting

between rival currents, and yielded in any or all

* Mary, widow of Louis of

Hungary, sister of the emperor,

and regent of the Netherlands.

t She was much affected when
the first intimation of the mar-

riage reached her. ' I am in-

formed of a secret friend of mine,'

wrote Sir John Hackett, ' that

Avhen the queen here had read

the letters which she received of

late out of England, the tears

came to her eyes with very sad

countenance. But indeed this

day when I spake to her she

showed me not such counte-

nance, but told me that she was

not well pleased.

' At her setting forward to

ride at hunting, her Grace asked

me if I had heard of late any

tidings out of England. I told

her Grace, as it is true, that I

had none. She gave me a look

as that she should marvel there-

of, and said to me, ' Jay des

nouvelles qui ne me semblent

point trop bonnes,' and told me
touching the King's Highness'

s

marriage. To the which I an-

swered her Grace and said, ' Ma-

dame, je ne m.e doute point syl

est faict, et quand le veult pren-

dre et entendre de bonne part et

au sain chemyn, sans porter

faveur parenteUe que ung le trou-

vera tout lente et bien rayson-

nable par layde de Dieu et de

bonne conscience.' Her Grace

said to me again, ' Monsieur
le' ambassadeur, c'est Dieu qui

le scait que je voiddroye que

le tout allysse bien, mais ne

scaye comment I'empereur et le

roy mon frere entendront I'affaire

car il touche a eulx tant que a

moy.' I answered and said,

' Madame, il me semble estre

assuree que I'empereur et le roy

vostrefrere qui sont deux Prinssys

tres prudens et sayges, quant ilz

aront considere indefFerentement

tout I'aifaire qu ilz ne le deveroy-

ent prendere que de bonne part.'

And hereunto her Grace made
me answer, saying, ' Da quant

de le prendre de bonne part

ce la, ne sayge M. I'ambassadeur.'

—Hackett to the Duke of Nor-
folk : State Papers, vol. vii. p.

452.

2
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Ch. 7. directions as the alternate pressure varied; yet

whatever had been the meaning of his lan^uaffe,
A.D. 1533.

^
.

CI d

whether it was a scheme to deceive Henry, or

was the expression only of weakness and good-

nature desiring to avoid a quarrel to the latest

moment, the decisive step which had been taken

in the marriage, even though it was nominally

undivulged, obliged him to choose his course and

openly adhere to it. After the experience of the

past, there could be no doubt what that course

would be.

May I?. On the 12th of May a citation was issued

^'dted to
ag^-iiist the King of England, summoning him to

appear at appear by person or proxy at a stated day. It

had been understood that no step of such a kind

was to be taken before the meeting of the pope

and Francis; Bennet, therefore, Henry's faithful

secretary, hastily inquired the meaning of this

measure. The pope told him that it could not

be avoided, and the language which he used re-

vealed to Bennet the inevitable future. The

king, he said, had defied the inhibitory brief

which had been lately issued, and had incurred

excommunication ; the imperialists insisted that

he should be proceeded against for contempt,

and that the excommunication should at once be

pronounced; and it was not possible for him

Thecen- to remain passive. He must proceed without

thrchurch <i^l^y ill ^^ general cause
;
and if he declined to

suspended j-ggort at ouce to the more extreme exercise of his
ouly till the

. . i • i

emperor powcr, tlic hesitation was merely until the empe-
can execute i j_ p 1

1

n n
them. ror was prepared to eniorce tiie censures oi the

church with the strong hand. It stood not ' with
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liis honour to execute such censures, he said, and Ch. 7.

the same not to be re^rarded.'* But there was
. .

A.D. 1533.

no wish to spare Henry ; and if Francis could be

detached from him, and if the condition of the

rest of Christendom became such as to favour the

enterprise, England might evidently look for the

worst which the pope, with the catholic powers,

could execute. If the papal court was roused into

so menacing a mood by the mere intimation of the

secret marriage, it was easy to foresee what would

ensue when the news arrived of the proceedings

at Dunstable. Bennet entreated that the process

should be delayed till the interview; but the

pope answered coldly that he feared it was impos-

sible; the imperialists were urgent, and he saw

no reason to refuse their petition, f This was The pope's

Clement's usual language, but there was something
^nd theTx-

peculiar in his manner. He had been often vio- pianation
•"

^
of it.

lent, but he had never shown resolution, and the

English agents were perplexed. The mystery

was soon explained. He had secured himself on

the side of France; and Francis, who at Calais

had told Henry that his negotiations w4tli the

see of Rome were solely for the interests of Eng-

land, that for Henry's sake he was marrying his

son into a family beneath him in rank, that

Henry's divorce was to form the especial subject

'"' State Tapers, vol. vii. p. tiorem facere possemus, in sua

457. i

causa nihil innovatum iri. Hie
j" Sir Gregory Cassalis to the

!
ille, sieut solet, respondit, neseii-e

Duke of Norl'olk. Ad pontificem ' se quo pacto possit Csesarianis

accessi, et mei sermonis ilia obsistere.— State Papers, vol.

summa fuit, vellet id praestare ut ! vii. p. 461.

serenissiraum retrem nostrum cer-
'
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Cn. 7.

A.D. 1533.
May 28.

Delay of

the inter-

view be-

tween tlie

pope and
Francis.

The true

purposes

of that

interview.

of liis conference with the pope, had consented

to allow these dangerous questions to sink into a

secondary place, and had relinquished his inten-

tion, if he had ever seriously entertained it, of

becoming an active party in the English quarrel.

The long talked-of interview was still delayed.

First it was to have taken place in the winter,

then in the spring; June was the date last fixed

for it, and now Bennet had to inform the king

that it would not take place before September;

and that, from the terms of a communication

which had just passed between the parties who

were to meet, the subjects discussed at the con-

ference would not be those which he had been

led to expect. Francis, in answer to a question

from the pope, had specified three things which

he proposed particularly to 'intreat.' The first

concerned the defence of Christendom against

the Turks, the second concerned the general

council, and the third concerned ' the extinction

of the Lutheran sect.'* These were the points

which the Most Christian King was anxious to

discuss with the pope. For the latter good

object especially, 'he would devise and treat

for the provision of an army.' In the King of

England's cause, he trusted ' some means might

be found whereby it might be compounded;'!

but if persuasion failed, there was no fear lest he

should have recourse to any other method.

It was this which had given back to the pope

* Bennet to Henry: State Papers, vol. vli. p. 462.

t Ibid.
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his courage. It was this which Beniiet had now dr. 7.

to report to Henry. The French alliance, it was
i- J '

_ A.D. 1533.

too likely, would prove a hroken reed, and pierce

the hand that leant upon it.

Henry knew the danger ; hut danger was not Probable

a very terrible thing either to him or to his England.

people. If he had conquered his own reluctance

to risk a schism in the church, he was not likely

to yield to the fear of isolation ; and if there was

something to alarm in the aspect of affairs, there

was also much to encourage. His parliament

was united and resolute. His queen was preg-

nant. The Nun of Kent had assigned him but a

month to live after his marriage ; six months had

passed, and he was alive and well. The super-

natural powers had not declared against him

;

and wliile safe with respect to enmity from above,

the earthly powers he could afford to defy. Wlien

he finally divorced Queen Catherine, he must

have foreseen his present position at least as a pos-

sibility, and if not prepared for so swift an apos- Policy of

tasy in Francis, and if not yet wholly believing

it, we may satisfy ourselves he had never abso-

lutely trusted a prince of mettle so questionable.

The Duke of ^Norfolk was waiting at the

French court, with a magnificent embassy, to

represent the English king at the interview. It

had been expected to take place in May. It was

now delayed till September; and if the pope

came after all, it would be for objects in which

England had but small concern. It was better

for England that there should be no meeting at

all, than a meeting to devise schemes for the
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Cir. 7. massacre of Lutlierans; Henry therefore wrote

^ ^ J
to the Duke, telhng him generally what he had

June. heard from Eome. He mentioned the three

topics which he understood were to form the

matter of discussion ; but he skilfully affected to

regard them as having originated -with the impe-

rialists, and not with the French king. In a long

paper of instructions, in which earnestness and

irony were strangely blended, he directed the

ambassador to treat his good brother as if he

were still exclusively devoted to the interests of

England; and to urge upon him, on the ground

of this fresh delay, that the interview should not

take place at all.*

The king's ' Our pleasure is,' he wrote, ' that ye shall

tions to the say that we be not a little moved in our

Norfolk to heart to see our good brother and us, being such

'o^ntthe
pj'i^ces of Christendom, to be so handled with the

interview.' pope, SO much to our disliouour, and to the pope's

and the emperor's advancement ; seeming to be at

the pope's commandment to come or tarr}^ as he

or his cardinals shall appoint; and to depend

upon his pleasure when to meet—that is to say,

when he list or never. If our good brother and

we were either suitors to make request, the

obtaining whereof we did much set by, or had

any particular matter of advantage to entreat

with him, these proceedings might be the better

tolerated; but our good brother having no par-

ticular matter of his own, and being - - - - that

* Letter undated, but written about the middle of June : State

Papers, vol. vii. p. 474-
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[no] more glory nor surety could happen to the Cu. 7.

emperour than to obtain the effect of the three

articles moved by the pope and his cardinals, we June.

. The ' Three
think it not convenient to attend the pleasure of Articles'

the pope, to go or to abyde. We could have for discus-

been content to have received and taken at the ^^^17^+
'^^

wholly to

pope's hand, jointly with our good brother, t'^e advan-

pleasure and friendship in our great cause
;
[but] imperi-

on the other part, we cannot esteem the pope's

part so high, as to have our good brother an

attendant suitor therefore ; - - - - desiring him,

therefore, in any wise to disappoint for his part

the said interview ; and if he have already granted

thereto—upon some new good occasion, which

he now undoubtedly hath—to depart from the

same.

' For we, ye may say, having the justness of He has

our cause for us, with such an entire and whole experience

, [\ -\ •^• I 1 f» tliat the
consent 01 our nobinty and commons or our fHendship

realm and subjects, and being all matters passed,
['J*ot^ita*i

and in such terms as they now be, do not find to England

such lack and want of that the pope might do,

with us or against us, as we would for the obtain-

ing thereof be contented to have a French king

our so perfect a friend, to be not only a mediator

but a suitor tlierein, and a suitor attendant to

have audience upon liking and after the advice

of such cardinals as repute it among pastymes to

play and dally with kings and princes; whose

honour, ye may say, is above all things, and more

dear to us in the person of our good brother, than

is any piece of our cause at the pope's hands.

And therefore, if there be none other thing but
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Ch. 7. our cause, and the other causes whereof we he

advertised, our advice, counsel, special desire also
A.]>. 1533. ' ' ' J^

and request is, [that our good brother shall] break

off the interview, unless the pope will make suit

to him ; and [unless] our said good brother hath

such causes of his own as may particularly tend

to his own benefit, honour, and profit—wherein

he shall do great and singular pleasure unto us

;

KingYLtuxy ffivin^ to Understand to the pope, that we know our-

poprind^ 56'/y<?5 and him both, and look to Ije esteemed accord-

himself
.l.,^ I

>

also. t/ t/

Should it appear that on receipt of this com-

munication, Francis was still resolved to perse-

vere, and that he had other objects in view to

which Henry had not been made privy, the

ambassadors were then to remind him of the

remaining obligations into which he had entered

;

and to ascertain to what degree his assistance

might be calculated upon, should the pope pro-

nounce Henry deposed, and the emperor attempt

to enforce the sentence.

Intended After forwardiug these remarkable instruc-

generai
° ^ tious, the king's ucxt step was to anticipate the

council,
pope by an appeal which would neutralize his

judgment should he venture upon it ; and wliicli

offered a fresh opportunity of restoring the peace

of Christendom, if there was true anxiety to pre-

serve that peace. The hinge of the great ques-

tion, in the form which at last it assumed, was

the validity or invalidity of the dispensation by

which Henry had married his brother's widow.

Beins: a matter which touched the limit of the

pope's power, the po2}e was himself unable to
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determine it in liis own favour; and the only Cu. 7.

authority by which the law could be ruled, was a

general council. In the preceding winter, the Th^Jgl^^an-

pope had volunteered to submit the question to
i^Ssure^"^

this tribunal ; but Henry believing that it was

on the point of immediate solution in another

way, had then declined, on the ground that it

would cause a needless delay. He was then

already married, and he had hoped that sentence

might be given in his favour in time to anticipate

the publication of the marriage. But he was per-

fectly satisfied that justice was on his side ; and

was equally confident of obtaining the verdict of

Europe, if it could be fairly pronounced. Now,
therefore, under the altered circumstances, he

accepted the offered alternative. He anticipated

with tolerable certainty the effect which would be

produced at Rome, when the news should arrive

there of the Dunstable divorce; and on the 29th June 29,

of June, he appealed formally, in the presence of

the Archbishop of York, from the pope's impend-

ing sentence, to the next general council.*

Of this curious document the substance was

as follows :—It commenced w4th a declaration

* Of the Archbishop of York,

not of Canterbury : which pro-

vokes a question. Conjectures

are of little value in history,

but inasmuch as there must
have been some grave reason for

the substitution, a suggestion of

a possible reason may not be

wholly out of place. The appeal

in itself was strictly legal ; and

it was of the highest importance

to avoid any illegality of form.

Cranmer, by transgressing the

inhibition which Clement had

issued in the Avinter, might be

construed by the papal party to

have virtually incurred the cen-

sures threatened, and an escape

might thus have been furnished

from the difficulty in which the

appeal placed them.
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Cii. 7. that the king had no intention of acting other-

wise than became a g^ood catholic prince; or of
A.D. 1533. " 1 '

Terms of iniurine: the church or attacking- the privileges
the appeal. ^ -, .

The king conccdcd bj Grocl to the Holy See. If his words

tention of could be lawfully shown to have such a tendency,

from°the"° ^^^ would rcvokc, cmcnd, and correct them in a
^''^?'^"^ catholic spirit.
privileges ^

of the See The general features of the case were then
of Rome.

. .

But Europe recapitulated. His marriage with his brother s

Glared^ in^' ^ifc had bccu pronounccd illegal by the prin-

!n\f^°"'^
cipal universities of Europe, by the clergy of

great mat- the two proviiiccs of tlic Cliurcli of England, by
ter, 'by the ^

,
^.

^
iDspiration tlic iiiost Icamcd thcologians and canonists, and

High,' he finally, by the public judgment of the church.*

anotTer'^^He therefore had felt himself free; and, 'by the
^^'^^- inspiration of the Most High, had lawfully mar-

ried another woman.' Eurthermore, ' for the

common weal and tranquillity of the realm of

England, and for the wholesome rule and govern-

ment of the same, he had caused to be enacted

certain statutes and ordinances, by authority of

parliaments lawfully called for that purpose.'

He fears ' Now, howcvcr,' lic contiiiucd, ' we fearing that his

pope, who Holyness the Pope - - - having in our said cause

l^"^^ "\"
. treated us far otherwise than either respect for our

jured him i

tiuough- dignity and desert, or the duty of his own office
out, may

. . .

now pass required at his hands, and having done us many

sures of the injuries which we now of design do suppress, but

against wMch hereafter we shall be ready, should circum-
^"™- stances so require, to divulge - - - - may now

proceed to acts of further injustice, and heaping

* Publico ecclesite judicio.
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wrong on wrong, may pronounce the censures Ch. 7.

and other penalties of the spiritual sword against
' '

ourselves, our realm, and subjects, seeking thereby June 29.

to deprive us of the use of the sacraments, and to

cut us off, in the sight of the world, from the

unity of the church, to the no slight hurt and

injury of our realm and subjects :

' Fearing these things, and desiring to preserve

from detriment not only ourselves, our own
dignity and estimation, but also our subjects,

committed to us by Almighty God ; to keep them

in the unity of the Christian faith, and in the

wonted participation in the sacraments; that,

when in truth they be not cut off from the inte-

grity of the church, nor can nor will be so cut off

in any manner, they may not appear to be so cut

off in the estimation of men
;
[desiring further] to

check and hold back our people whom God has

given to us, lest, in the event of such injury,

they refuse utterly to obey any longer the Roman
Pontiff, as a hard and cruel pastor : [for these

causes] and believing, from reasons probable, con-

jectures likely, and words used to our injury by

his Holiness the Pope, which in divers manners

have been brought to our ears, that some weighty He appeals

act may be committed by him or others to the l^^
^^^
ceu-

prejudice of ourselves and of our realm ;—We,
^}]g*^^g"t

therefore, in behalf of all and every of our subjects, general

. .

o 1 council.

and of all persons adhering to us m this our

cause, do make our appeal to the next general

council, which shall be lawfully held, in place

convenient, with the consent of the Christian

princes, and of such others as it may concern—

•
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Cii. 7. not in contempt of the Holy See, but for defence

of the truth of the Grospel, and for the other
A.D. 1533. i '

Jii'ie. causes afore rehearsed. And we do trust in God
that it shall not be interpreted as a thing ill done

on our part, if preferring- the salvation of our

soul and the relief of our conscience to any mun-

dane respects or favours, we have in this cause

reo^arded more the Divine law than the laws of

man, and have thought it rather meet to obey

Grod than to obey man.'*

By taking this measure, Henry preoccupied

the ground of the conflict; he entrenched himself

in the ' debateable land' of legal uncertainty ; and

until his position had been pronounced untenable

by the general voice of Christendom, any sentence

which the pope could issue would have but a

doubtful validity. It was, perhaps, a slight ad-

vantage; and the niceties of technical fencing

might soon resolve themselves into a question of

mere strength; yet, in the opening of great con-

flicts, it is well, even when an appeal to force is

inevitable, to throw on the opposing party the

responsibility of violence ; and Henry had been

led, either by a refinement of policy, or perhaps

by the plain straightforwardness of his intentions,

into a situation where he could expect without

alarm the unrolling of the future.

The character of that future was likely soon

to be decided. The appeal was published on the

29th of June ; and as the pope must have heard,

by the middle of the month at latest, of the trial

and judgment at Dunstable, a few days would

* Rymeb, vol. vL part 2, p. 188.
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bring an account of the manner in which he Cn. 7.

had received the intelliocence. Prior to the ar-

rival of the couriers, Bennet, with the assistance Juue.

of Cardinal Tournon, had somewhat soothed down
his exasperation. Francis, also, having heard

that immediate process was threatened, had writ-

ten earnestly to deprecate such a measure ;* and

though he took the interference 'very displea-

santly,'f the pope could not afford to lose, by pre-

mature impatience, the fruit of all his labour and

diplomac}^, and had yielded so far as to promise

that nothing of moment should be done. To this

state of mind he had been brought one day in the

second week of June. The day after, Bennet The news

found him ' sore altered.' The news of ' my Lord divorce

of Canterbury's proceedings' had arrived the arDim"*^^

nisrht before ; and ' his Holiness said that rsuchl ^!*^'^
^J'~

' L J rives at

doings were too sore for him to stand still at and i^o^^^-

do nothing.' I It was ' against his duty towards

God and the world to tolerate them.' The im-

perialist cardinals, impatient before, clamoured

that the evil had been caused by the dilatory

timidity with which the case had been handled

from the first. § The consistory sate day after

* The French king did write

unto Cardinal Tournon (not,

however, of his own will, but

under pressure from the Duke of

Norfolk), very instantly, that he

should desire the pope, in the

said French king's name, that

his Holyness would not innovate

anything against your Highness

any wise tiU the congress ; ad-

ding, withal, that if his Holy-

ness, notwithstanding his said

desire, would proceed, he could

not less do, considering the

great and indissoluble amity
betwixt your Highnesses, noto-

rious to all the world, but take

and recognise such proceeding

for a fresh injury.—Bennet to

Henry VIII. : State Pajpers,

vol. vii. p. 468.
t Ibid., p. 469.

X Ibid., p. 469.

§ Ibid., p. 470.
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Ch. 7.

A.D. 1533.
General

indignatiou

in the

consistory.

Bonner is

imperti-

nent.

The ijope

threatens

to boil him
in lead.

He writes

in terror to

England.

Henry
comforts

him.

day with closed doors ;* and even sucli members

of it as had before inclined to the English side,

joined in the common indignation. ' Some ex-

treme process' was instantly looked for; and the

English agents, in their daily interviews with the

pope, were forced to listen to language which it

was hard to bear with equanimity. Bennet's

well-bred courtesy carried him successfullythrough

the difficulty, but his companion Bonner was not

so fortunate. Bonner's tongue was insolent, and

under bad control. He replied to menace by im-

pertinence; and on one occasion was so exaspe-

rating, that Clement threatened to burn him

alive, or boil him in a caldron of lead.f When
fairly roused, the old man was dangerous; and

the future Bishop of London wrote to England in

extremity of alarm. His letter has not been

found, but the character of it may be perceived

from the reassuring reply of the king. The

agents, Henry said, were not to allow themselves

to be frightened ; they were to go on calmly, with

their accustomed diligence and dexterity, disput-

ing the ground from point to point, and trust to

him. Their cause was good, and, with God's

help, he would be able to defend them from the

malice of their adversaries.!

* State Papers, p. 467, note,

and p. 470.

t BUENET, vol. i. p. 221.

J We only desire and pray

you to endeavour yourselves in

the execution of that your

charge— casting utterly away
and banishing from you such

fear and timorousness, or rather

despair, as by your said letters

we perceive ye have conceived—
reducing to your memories in

the lieu and stead thereof, as a

thing continually lying before

your eyes and incessantly

sounded in your ears, the jus-
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Fortunately for Bonner, tlie pope's passion Ch. 7.

was of brief duration, and the experiment whether
A.D. 1533.

Henry's arm could reach to the dungeons of the Tte con-

Vatican remained untried. The more moderate of cools into

the cardinals, also, something assuaged the storm j^"^" ^°*'^'

and angry as they all were, the majority still saw

the necessity of prudence. In the heat of the

irritation, final sentence was to have been pro-

nounced upon the entire cause, backed by inter-

dict, excommunication, and the full volume of the

papal thunders. At the close of a month's deli-

beration, they resolved to reserve judgment on

the original question, and to confine themselves

for the present to revenging the insult to the

pope by ' my Lord of Canterbury.' Both the king

and the archbishop had disobeyed a formal inhi-

bition. On the i2tli of July, the pope issued ajiiiyi2.

brief, declaring Cranmer's judgment to have been declarer

illegal, the English process to have been null and
*Jjg„^\'^and

void, and the kino^, by his disobedience, to have commands
'

.
^ *^ -

'

. Henry to

incurred, ipso facto^ the threatened penalties cancel the

of excommunication. Of his clemency he sus- k he fails

pended these censures till the close of the fol-
1"° dSmf

lowino- September, in order that time mig-ht be ^^^f'™^^*o c ^

^

o
^

nicateu.

allowed to restore the respective parties to their

old positions : if within that period the parties

were not so restored, the censures would fall.*

tice of our cause, which cannot shall at all times be able to

at length be shadowed, but shall maintain you.—Henry VIII. to

shine and shew itself to the i Bonner : State Papers, vol. vii.

confusion of our adversaries. ! p. 485.
And we having, as is said, truth

j

* Bonner to Cromwell : State

for us, with the help and assist- Papers, vol. vii. p. 481.
ance of God, author of the same, '

VOL. II. K
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130 Measures of the Consistory.

Ch. 7. This brief was sent into Flanders, and fixed in the

usual place against the door of a church in Dunkirk.

Henry was prepared for a measure which was

no more than natural. He had been prepared

for it as a possibility when he married. Both

he and Francis must have been prepared for it

on their meeting at Calais, when the French

king advised him to marry, and promised to

support him through the consequences. His

own measures had been arranged beforehand,

and he had secured himself in technical entrench-

ments by his appeal. After the issue of the

brief, however, he could allow no English em-

bassy to compliment Clement by their presence on

his visit to France. He ' knew the pope,' as he

said. Long experience had shown him that no-

thing was to be gained by yielding in minor

points ; and the only chance which now remained

ofpreserving the established order of Christendom,

was to terrify the pope into submission by the

firmness of his attitude. For the present com-

plications, the pope, not he, was responsible.

The pope, with a culpable complacency for the

emperor, had shrunk from discharging a duty

which his office imposed upon him ; and the result

had been, that the duty was discharged by an-

other. Henry could not blame himself for the

delinquency of another. He rather felt himself

wronged in having been driven to so extreme a

Henry mcasurc agaiust his will. He resolved, there-

SnciTto^ fore, to recal the embassy, and once more, though
decline to

^j-tj^ j^q OTcat liopc that he would be successful,
meet the o i

^ ^

'

pope. to invite Francis to fulfil his promise, and to unite
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with himself in expressing his resentment at the Ch. 7.

pope's conduct.
, .

A.D. 1533.

His dispatch to the Duke of Norfolk on this Aug. 8.

occasion was the natural sequel of what he had

written a few weeks previously. That letter had

failed wholly of its effect. The interview was

resolved upon for quite other reasons than those

which were acknowledged, and therefore was not

to be given up. A promise, however, had been

extracted, that it should be given up, if in the

course of the summer the pope ' innovated any-

thing' against the king of England; and Henry

now required, formally, that this engagement

should be observed. ' A notary and notable in-

novation' had been made, and Francis must either

deny his words, or adhere to them. It would be

evident to all the world, if the interview took

place under the present circumstances, that the

alliance with England was no longer of the im-

portance with him which it had been ; that his

place in the struggle, when the struggle came,

would be found on the pope's side.

The language of Henry throughout this paper The cause

was very fine and noble. He reminded Francis thelnde-^

that substantially the cause at issue was the cause
^f ponces

of all princes ; the pope claiming a right to sum-

mon them to plead in the courts of Rome, and

refusing to admit their exemption as sovereign

rulers. He had been required not only to undo his He has

marriage, and cancel the sentence of divorce ; but,
Ju^^d^^io

as a condition of reconciliation with the Holy repeaUhe

See, to undo also the Act of Appeals, and to Appeals.

restore the papal jurisdiction. He desired it to
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Cii. 7. be understood, with emphasis, that these points

^"^~~7 were all equally sacred, and the repeal of the
Which is act was as little to be thousrht of as the annul-
impossible.

.

'-'

ling the man-iage. ' The pope,' he said, ' did

inforce us to excogitate some new thing, whereby

we might be healed and relieved of that con-

tinual disease, to care for our cause at Eome,

where such defence was taken from us, as by the

laws of Grod, nature, and man, is due unto us.

Hereupon depended the w^ealth of our realm;

hereupon consisted the surety of our succession,

which by no other means could be well assured.'

' And therefore,' he went on, ' ye shall say to our

good brother, that the pope persisting in the ways

he hath entered, ye must needs despair in any

fore, and meeting between the French king and the pope,

are as far to producc any sucli cffcct as to cause us to meet

^^a°and^^
in coucord with the pope; but we shall be even

^^y- as far asunder as is between yea and nay. For

to the pope's enterprise to revoke or put back

anything that is done here, either in marriage,

statute, sentence, or proclamation*—of which

four members is knit and conjoined the surety of

our matter, nor any can be removed from the

other, lest thereby the whole edifice should be

destroyed, we have, will, and shall, by all ways

and means say nay, and declare our nay in such

sort as the world shall hear, and the pope feel

it. Wherein ye may say our firm trust, per-

fect hope, and assured confidence is, that our good

* The proclamation ordering that Catherine should be called not

queen, but princess dowager.
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brother will agree with us : as well for that it Cn. 7.

should be partly dishonourable for him to see ^"^^"j^

decay the things that was of his own foundation ^''^}\.
,^ o trusts that

and planting ; as also that it should be too much Francis

dishonourable for us—having travelled so far in with Wm

this matter, and brought it to this point, that all ^^^^^

the storms of the year passed, it is now come to conduct.

harvest, trusting to see shortly the fruit of our

marriage, to the wealth, joy, and comfort of all

our realm, and our own singular consolation

—

that anything should now be done by us to im-

pair the same, and to put our issue either in peril

of bastardy, or otherwise disturb that [which] is

by the whole agreement of our realm established

for their and our commodity, wealth, and benefit.

And in this determination ye know us to be so

fixed, and the contrary hereof to be so infeasible,

either at our hands, or by the consent of the

realm, that ye must needs despair of any order

to be taken by the French king with the pope.

For if any were by him taken wherein any of For him-

, S61T) lie IS

these four pieces should be touched — that is satisfied

, . o l^ T that he can
to say, the marriage 01 the queen our wiie, retract

the revocation of the Bishop of Canterbury's ^S

L

sentence, the statute of our realm, or our late
Jj^g^"*^*^^

proclamation, which be as it were one—and

as walls, covering, and foundation make a house,

so they knit together, establish, and make one

matter—ye be well assured, and be so ascertained

from us, that in no wise we will relent, but will,

as we have before written, withstand the same.

Whereof ye may say that ye have thought good

to advertise him, to the intent he make no farther
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Ch. 7. promise to the pope tlierein than may be per-

formed.'

The ambassadors were the more emphatically

to insist on the king's resolution, lest Prancis, in

his desire for conciliation, might hold out hopes

to the pope which could not be realized. They
were to say, however, that the King of England

still trusted that the interview would not take

place. The see of Rome was asserting a jurisdiction

which, if conceded, would encourage an unlimited

usurpation. If princes might be cited to the

papal courts in a cause of matrimony, they might

be cited equally in other causes at the pope's

pleasure ; and the free kingdoms of Europe w^ould

be converted into dependent provinces of the see

of Rome. It concerned alike the interest and

the honour of all sovereigns to resist encroach-

ments which pointed to such an issue ; and, there-

fore, Henry said he hoped that his good brother

And the wouM usc the popc as he had deserved, ' doing

he made" to ^^^ ^^ Understand his folly, and [that] unless he
understand

j^g^^j £j.g^ made amcuds, he could not find in his
his lolly. '

heart to have further amity with him.'

If, however, the instructions concluded, 'all

these persuasions cannot have place to let the

said meeting, and the French king shall say it is

expedient for him to have in his hands the

duchess,* under pretence of marriage for his

son, which he cannot obtain but by this means

;

ye shall say that ye remember ye heard him say

once he would never conclude that marriage but

* Catherine de Medici.
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to do us good, wliicli is now infaisible; and now Cn. 7.

in the voice of tlie world shall do us both more
A.D. 1533.

hurt in the diminution of the reputation of our Aug. 8.

amity than it should do otherwise profit. Never- meeting is

theless, [if] ^^e cannot let his precise determina- anfthe'

tion, [ye] can but lament and beAvail your own
g^dors can-

chance to depart home in this sort ; and that yet 5,°* iiuiuce
•••

_ ^ ^

"^ Francis to

of the two inconvenients, it is to you more tole- 'break' it,

rable to return to us nothing done, than to be to retum

present at the interview and to be compelled to
^^^'

look patiently upon your master's enemy.'

After having entered thus their protest against

the French king's conduct, the embassy was to

return to England, leaving a parting intimation

of the single condition under which Henry would

consent to treat. If the pope would declare that

' the matrimony with the Lady Catherine was

and is nought, he should do somewhat not to be

refused.' Other offers would and should be de-

cisively refused.*

This communication, as Henry anticipated. The re-

was not more effectual than the former in respect
S!*^"^""*^^

of its immediate object. At the meeting of

Calais the interests of Francis had united him
with England, and in pursuing the objects- of

Henry he was then pursuing his own. The pope

and the emperor had dissolved the coalition by

concessions on the least dangerous side. The
interests of Francis lay now in the other direction,

and there are few instances in history in which

* Henry VIII. to the Duke of Norfolk : Slate Papers, vol. vii.

P- 493-
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Ch. 7.

A.D- 1533-

The effect

iipon the

world's

opinion.

Intended
catholic

triumvi-

rate—the

Pope, the

Emperor,
and the

King of

France.

governments have adhered to obligations against

their advantage from a spirit of honour, when

the purposes with which they contracted those

obligations have been otherwise obtained. The

English embassy returned as they were ordered;

the French court pursued their way to Marseilles

;

not quarrelling with England ; intending to abide

by the alliance, and to give all proofs of amity

which did not involve inconvenient sacrifices;

but producing on the world at large by their

conduct the precise effect which Henry had fore-

told. The world at large, looking to acts rather

than to words, regarded the interview as a con-

trivance to reconcile Erancis and the emperor

through the intervention of the pope, as a prelimi-

nary for a packed council, and for a holy war

against the Lutherans*—a combination of omi-

nous augury to Christendom, from the conse-

quences of which, if Germany was to be the first

sufferer, England would be inevitably the second.

Meanwhile, as the French alliance threatened

to fail, the English government found themselves

driven at last to look for a connexion among

those powers from whom they had hitherto most

* Sir John Hacket, writing

from Ghent on the 6th of Sep-

tember, describes as the general

impression that the pope's ' trust

was to assui'e his alliance on

both sides.' ' He trusts to

bring about that his Majesty

the French King and he shall

become and remain in good, fast,

and sure alliance together ; and

so ensuring that they three (the

Pope, Francis, and Charles V.)

shall be able to reform and set

good order in the rest of Chris-

tendom. But whether his Un-
happiness's—I mean his Iloli-

ness's—intention, is set for the

welfare and utility of Christen-

dom, or for his own insincerity

and singular purpose, I remit

that to God and to them that

know more of the world than I

do.'—Hacket to Cromwell: State

Papers, vol. vii. p. 506.
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anxiously disconnected themselves. At such a Ch. 7.

time protestant Germany, not France, was Eng- 7
land's natural friend. The Reformation was Sept. 6.

essentially a Teutonic m.ovement ; the Germans, against his

the English, the Scotch, the Swedes, the Hoi- Awards

landers, all were struggling on their various roads ^^^'^^^"y'

towards an end essentially the same. The same

dangers threatened them, the same inspiration

moved them ; and in the eyes of the orthodox

catholics they were united in a black communion

of heresy. Unhappily, though this identity was

obvious to their enemies, it was far from obvious

to themselves. The odium theologicum is ever unfoitn-

hotter between sections of the same party which of u*ni!iir

are divided by triflino; differences, than between among pro-

«/ o ' testants.

the open representatives of antagonist principles

;

and Anglicans and Lutherans, instead of joining

hands across the Channel, endeavoured only to

secure each a recognition of themselves at the

expense of the other. The English plumed them-

selves on their orthodoxy. They were ' not as

those publicans,' heretics, despisers of the ke3^s,

disobedient to authority ; they desired only the

independence of their national church, and they

proved their zeal for the established faith with

all the warmth of persecution. To the Germans

national freedom was of wholly minor moment,

in comparison with the freedom of the soul; the

orthodoxy of England was as distasteful to the

disciples of Luther as the orthodoxy of Rome—and

to this moment Europe suffers from the conse-

quences of this foolish and fatal disunion. Circum-

stances indeed would not permit the division to
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Ch. 7. remain in its first intensity, and tlieir common
danger compelled the two nations into a partial

September. Understanding. Yet the reconciliation, imperfect

to the last, was at the outset all but impossible.

Their relations were already embittered by many
reciprocal acts of hostility. Henry VIII. had

w^on his spurs as a theologian by an attack on

Luther. Luther had replied by a hailstorm of

invectives. The Lutherans' books had been pro-

scribed, the Lutherans themselves had been burnt

by Henry's bishops. The protestant divines in

German}^ had attempted to conciliate the emperor

by supporting the cause of Catherine ; and Luther

himself had spoken loudly in condemnation of

the king. The elements of disunion were so

many and so powerful, that there was little hope

of contending against them successfully. Never-

theless, as Henry saw, the coalition of Francis

and the emperor, if the pope succeeded in cement-

ing it, was a most serious danger, to which an

opposite alliance would alone be an adequate

counterpoise ; and the experiment might at least

be tried whether such an alliance was possible.

Mission of ^^ '^'^ beginning of August, therefore. Sir Ste-

Sir Stephen
pj^gj^ Vau2"han was sent on a tentative mission to

Vaughan -i- o
to the the Elector of Saxe, John Frederick, at Weimar.*
Court of

1 1 r- 1 • •

the Elector Hc was the bcarcr of letters containing a j)ro-

posal for a resident English ambassador; and if

the elector gave his consent, he was to proceed

with similar offers to the courts of the Landgrave

* John the Magnanimous, son of John the Steadfast, and nephew

of the Elector Frederick, Luther's first protector.
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Yauglian Cir. 7.of Hesse and the Duke of Lunenberg.

arrived in due time at the elector's court, was ^"TTs^
admitted to audience, and delivered his letters. September.

The prince read them, and in the evening of the Whicji

same day returned for answer a polite but wholly welcome.

absolute refusal. Being but a prince elector, he

said, he might not aspire to so high an honour as

to be favoured with the presence of an English

ambassador. It was not the custom in Grermany,

and he feared that if he consented he should dis-

please the emperor, t The meaning of such a

reply delivered in a few hours was not to be mis-

taken, however disguised in courteous language.

The English emissary saw that he was an unwel-

come visitor, and that lie must depart with the

utmost celerity. ' The elector,' he wrote, \
' thirsted

to have me gone from him, which I right well
j^j^^^

„„
° ''^

perceived by evident tokens which declared unto ^'^^^^^'^ *»

1 J compro-

me the same.' He had no anxiety to expose to ™'se him-
•^ J- self with

hazard the toleration which the protestant duke- the Em-

doms as yet enjoyed from the emperor, by commit-

ting himself to a connexion with a prince witli

whose present policy he had no sympathy, and

whose conversion to the cause of the Reformation

he had as yet no reason to believe sincere. §

* State Tapers, vol. vii. pp.

499—501.
f Princeps Elector ducit se

imparein ut Regise Celsitudinis

vel aliorum regum oratores ea

lege in aula sua degerent ; vere-

turque ne ob id apud Caesaream

majestatem unicum ejus Domi-
num et alios male audiret, pos-

setque sinistra tale institutum

interpretari. — Reply of the

Elector : State Fapers, vol. vii.

P- 503-

J Vauglian to Cromwell

:

State Papers, vol. vii. p. 509.

§ I consider the man, with

other two—that is to say, the

Landgrave von Hesse and the

Duke of Lunenberg—to be the

chief and principal defenders and
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a not un-

profitable

lesson to

England.

Ch. 7. The reception wliicli Yauglian met with, at

^ ^ J

Weimar satisfied him that he need go no further

;

September, neither the Landgrave nor the Duke of Lunenberg

would be hkely to venture on a course which the

elector so obviously feared. He, therefore, gave

up his mission, and returned to England.

The failure The first ovcrturcs in this direction issued in

complete failure, nor was the result wholly to be

regretted. It taught Henry (or it was a first com-

mencement of the lesson) that so long as he pur-

sued a merely English policy he might not expect

that other nations would embroil themselves in his

defence. He must allow the Reformation a wider

scope, he must permit it to comprehend within its

possible consequences the breaking of the chains

by which his subjects' minds were bound—not

merely a change of jailors. Then perhaps the

German princes might return some other answer.

The disappointment, however, fell lightly;

for before the account of the failure had reached

England an event had happened, which, poor as

the king might be in foreign alliances, had added

most material strength to his position in England.

maiiitainers of the Lutheran sect:

who considering the same with

DO small difficulty to be de-

fended, as well against the em-

peror and the bishops of Ger-

many, his nigh and shrewd

neighbours, as against the most

opinion of all Christian men,

feareth to raise any other new
matter whereby they should

take a larger and peradventure

a better occasion to revenge the

same. The King's Highness

seeketh to have intelligence

with them as they conjecture to

have them confederate with him;

yea, and that against the em-

pei-or, if he would anything pre-

tend against the king.—Here is

the thing which I think feareth

the duke.—Vaughan to Crom-

well : State Papers, vol. vii.

PP- 509-^°-
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The full moment of that event he had no means Cn. 7.

of knowinsf-. In its immediate bearins^ it wasO O A.D. 1533.

matter for most abundant satisfaction. On the "^^v^- 7-

Birth

seventh of September, between three and four in of the

Princess

the afternoon, at the palace of Greenwich, was Elizabeth.

born a princess, named three days later in her

baptism after the king's mother, Elizabeth.* A
son had been hoped for. It was a daughter

only
;
yet at least Providence had not pronounced

against the marriage by a sentence of barrenness.

At least there was now an heir whose legitimacy

the nation had agreed to accept. Te Deums were Exultation

sung in all the churches ; again the river decked

itself in splendour; again all London steeples

were musical with bells. A font of gold was

presented for the christening. Francis, in com-

pensation for his backslidings, had consented to

be godfather; and the child, who was soon to

find her country so rude a stepmother, was re-

ceived with all the outward signs of exulting

welcome. I say outward signs, for to Catherine's Light and

friends the offspring of the rival marriage was

not welcome, but was an object rather of bitter

hatred; and the black cloud of a sister's jealousy

gathered over the cradle, whose innocent occu-

pant had robbed her of her title and her expecta-

tions. To the king, to the parliament, to the

healthy heart of England, she was an object of

eager hope and an occasion for thankful gratitude

;

but the seeds were sown with her birth of those

misfortunes which were soon to overshadow her,

* Hall, p. 805.
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Ch. 7. and to form the school of the great nature which

in its maturity would re-mould the world.

September. Leaving her for the present, we return to the

continent, and to the long-promised interview,

which was now at last approaching. Henry
made no further attempt to remonstrate with

Francis; and Erancis assured him, and with

all sincerity, that he would use his best efforts to

move the pope to make the necessary concessions.

The English embassy meanwhile was withdrawn.

The excommunication had been received as an

act of hostility, of which Henry would not even

condescend to complain ; and it was to be under-

stood distinctly that in any exertions which might

be made b}^ the Erench king, the latter was act-

ing without commission on his own responsibility.

Prepaia- The intercession was to be the spontaneous act

the inter- of a mutual friend, who, for the interests of

Marsemes Christendom, desired to heal a dangerous wound;

but neither directly nor indirectly was it to be

interpreted as an expression of a desire for a

reconciliation on the English side.

It was determined further, on the recal of the

Duke of Norfolk, that the opportunity of the

meeting should be taken to give a notice to the

pope of the king's appeal to the council ; and for

this purpose, Bennet and Bonner were directed to

follow the papal court from Bome. Bennet, unhap-

pily, never accomplished this journey, djnng on

the route, worn out with much service.* This de-

layed Bonner, and the conferences had opened for

* State Papers, vol. vii. p- 5^2
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many days before his arrival. Clement liad Ch. 7.

reached Marseilles by ship from Genoa, about the

20th of October. As if pointedly to irritate The pope

Henry, he had placed himself under the conduct under the

of the Duke of Albany.* He was followed two the Duke

days later by his fair niece, Catherine de Medici ;
°^ ^^^^"^•

and the preparations for the marriage were com-

menced with the utmost swiftness and secrecy.

The conditions of the contract were not allowed

to transpire, but they were concluded in three

days ; and on the 25th of October the pope Oct. 25th.

bestowed his precious present on the Duke ofof^Henry,

Orleans, he himself performing the nuptial cere- odeanf

mony, and accompanying it with his paternal
^"Jj^^^.^^

benediction on the young pair, and on the happy ^e Medici.

country which was to possess them for its king

and queen. France being thus securely riveted

to Eome, other matters could be talked of more
easily. Francis made all decent overtures to the

pope in behalf of Henry ; he made them, indeed,

as the pope reported, with much vehemence.

f

The pope made suggestions for terms of alliance

between Francis and Charles, ' to the advantage

* The Duke ofAlbany, during
the minority of James V., had
headed the party in Scotland

most opposed to the English.

He expelled the queen-mothev,

Margaret, sister of Henry; he
seized the persons of the two
young princes, whom he shut up
in Stirling, whei'e the younger
brother died mider suspicion of

foul play, {Despatches of Gius-
TiNiANi, vol. i. p. £57); and
subsequently, in his genius for

intrigue, he gained over the
queen dowager herself in a man-
ner which touched her honour.

—

Lord Thomas Dacre to Queen
Margaret : Ellis, second series,

vol. i. p. 279.

t Ex his tamen, qui haec a
Pontifice audierunt, intelligo

regem vehementissime instare,

ut vestrae majestatis expecta-

tioni satisfiat Pontifex.—Peter
Vannes to Henry VIII. : State
Papers, vol. vii. p. 518.
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Ch. 7. of the Most Christian King;'* and thus parried

his remonstrances. The only point positively clear
A.D. 1533. J r i J

Amicable to the observers, was the perfect understandinp-

between wliicli existcd between the king and his spiritual

aildFraacis father. f Unusual activity was remarked in the

En*nsh dockyards; Italian soldiers of fortune were about
question. \\^q court in uuusual numbers, and apparently in

favour. I An invasion of Lombardy was talked

of among the palace retinue; and the emperor

was said to distrust the intentions of the con-

General ference. Possibly experience had tauglit all

parties to doubt each other's faith. Possibly they

were all in some degree waiting upon events ; and

had not yet resolved upon their conduct.

Bonner at In the midst of tliis scene arrived Doctor

Bonner, in the beginning of November, with

Henry's appeal. He was a strange figure to

appear in such a society. There was little virtue,

perhaps, either in the court of France, or in their

Italian visitors : but of refinement, of culture, of

those graces which enable men to dispense with

the more austere excellences of character—which

transform licentiousness into elegant frailty,

and treachery and falsehood into pardonable

finesse—of these there was very much : and

when a rough, coarse, vulgar Englishman was

plunged among these delicate ladies and gentle-

men, he formed an element which contrasted

strongly with the general environment. Yet

* State Wafers, vol. vii. p. 520.

f Hoc di(io quod video inter regem et pontificem conjunctissime

et amicissime hie agi.—Vannes to Cromwell : Ibid.

+ Vannes to Cromwell: Ibid. pp. 522-3.
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Bonner, perliajDS, was not without qualifications Ch. 7.

wliicli fitted him for his mission. He was not,
A.D. 153.^.

indeed, virtuous ; but he had a certain downrio^ht Character
' ,...,., .... of Bonner.

honesty about him, joined with an entire insensi-

bility to those finer perceptions which would

have interfered with plain speaking-, where plain

speaking was desirable ; he had a broad humour,

moreover, which showed him things and persons

in their genuine light; and enabled him to

picture them for us with a distinctness for which

we owe him lasting thanks.

He appeared at Marseilles on the 7th of Nov. 7.

November, and had much difficulty in procuring

an interview. At length, weary of waiting, and

regardless of the hot lead with which he had

been lately threatened, he forced his way into the

room where ' the pope was standing, with the

cardinals I)e Lorraine and Medici, ready appa-

relled with his stole to go to the consistory.'

' Incontinently upon my coming thither,' he Bonner's

wrote to Henry,* ' the pope, whose sight is in-
[jj^^in-

credulous quick, eyed me, and that divers times;

making a good pause in one place ; at which time

I desired the datary to advertise his Holiness

that I would speak with him; and albeit the

datary made no little difficulty therein, yet per-

ceiving that upon refusal I would have gone forth-

with to the pope, he advertised the pope of my
said desire. His Holiness dismissing as then the

said cardinals, and letting his vesture fall, went

to a window in the said chamber, calling me unto

* Buenet's Collectanea, p. 436.

VOL. II. L
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Ch. 7. him. At wliicli time I showed unto his Holi-

^^ ness how that your Highness had given me
Nov. 7. express and strait commandment to intimate

unto him how that your Grace had solemnly

provoked and appealed unto the general council;

submitting yourself to the tuition and defence

thereof; which provocation and appeal I had

under authentic writings then with me, to show

for that purpose. And herewithal I drew out

the said writing, showing his said Holiness

that I brought the same in proof of the j)remises,

and that his Holiness might see and perceive all

the same. The pope having this for a breakfast,

only pulled down his head to his shoulders, after

the Itahan fashion, and said that because he was

as then fully ready to go unto the consistory, he

would not tarry to hear or see the said writings,

but willed me to come at afternoon.'

The king's The aftcmoon came, and Bonner returned,

deUveied ^^^^ ^^^ admitted. There was some conversation

to tiie upon indifferent matters ; the pope making good-

natured inquiries about Bennet, and speaking

warmly and kindly of him.

' Presently,' Bonner continues, ' faUing out of

that, he said that he marvelled your Highness

would use his Holiness after such sort as it ap-

pears ye did. I said that your Highness no less

did marvel that his Holiness having found so

much benevolence and kindness at your hands in

all times past, would for acquittal show such un-

kindness as of late he did. And here we entered

in communication upon two points : one was that
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his Holiness, having committed in times past, Ch. 7,

and in most ample form, the cause into the
\

realm, promising not to revoke the said com- Nov. 7.

mission, and over that, to confirm the process and

sentence of the commissaries, should not at the

point of sentence have advoked the cause, re-

taining it at Rome—forasmuch as Rome was a

place whither your Highness could not, ne yet

ought, personally to come nnto, and also was not

bound to send thither your proctor. The second

point was, that your Highness's cause being, in

the opinion of the best learned men in Christen-

dom, approved good and just, and so [in] many
ways known unto his Holiness, the same should

not so long have retained it in his hands without

judgment.
' His Holiness answering the same, as touching

the first point, said that if the queen (meaning

the late wife of Prince Arthur, calling her always

in his conversation the queen) had not given an

oath refusing the judges as suspect, he would not

have advoked the matter at all, but been content

that it should have been determined and ended

in your realm. But seeing she gave that oath,

appealing also to his court, he might and ought

to hear her, his promise made to your Highness,

which was qualified, notwithstanding. As touch-

ing the second point, his Holiness said that your

Highness only was the default thereof, because ye

would not send a proxy to the cause. These

matters, however, he said, had been many times

fully talked upon at Rome; and therefore [he]

L 2
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Ch. 7. willed me to omit further communication there-

upon, and to proceed to the doing of such things

Nuv. 7. that I was specially sent for.

' Whereupon making protestation of yom*

Hisrhness's mind and intent towards the see

apostolic—not intending anything to do in con-

tempt of the same—I exhibited unto his Holiness

the commission which your Highness had sent

unto me; and his Holiness delivering it to the

datary, commanded him to read it ; and hearing

in the same the words (referring to the injuries

which he had done to your Highness), he began

to look up after a new sort, and said, ' questo

et multo vero ! (this is much true !)' meaning

that it was not true indeed. And verily, sure

not onl}^ in this, but also in many parts of the

said commission, he showed himself grievously

offended; insomuch that, when those words,

' To the next general council which shall be

lawfully held in place convenient,' were read.

The pope's lie fell in a marvellous great choler and rage, not
^^^^^'

only declaring the same by his gesture and

manner, but also by words : speaking with great

vehemence, and saying, ' Why did not the king,

when I wrote to my nuncio this year past, to

speak unto him for this general council, give no

answer unto my said nuncio, but referred him for

answer to the French king? at what time he

might perceive by my doing, that I was very

well disposed, and much spake for it.' 'The

thing so standing, now to speak of a general

council! Oh, good Lord! but well! his com-

mission and all his other writings cannot be but
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welcome unto me;' which words methought he Ch. 7.

spake willing to hide his choler, and make me
^^ ^ ,^^3.

believe that he was nothing angry with their ^°'^- '°-

doings, when in very deed I perceived, by many

arguments, that it was otherwise. And one

among others was taken here for infallible with

them that knoweth the pope's conditions, that he

was continually folding up and unwinding of his

handkerchief, which he never doth but when he

is tickled to the very heart with great choler.'

At length the appeal was read through ; and

at the close of it Francis entered, and talked to

the pope for some time, but in so low a voice that

Bonner could not hear what was passing. When
he had gone, his Holiness said that he would

deliberate upon the appeal with the consistory,

and after hearing their judgments would return

his answer.

Three days passed, and then Bonner was in-

formed that he might again present himself. The

pope had recovered his calmness. When he had

time to collect himself, Clement could speak well

and with dignity; and if we could forget that

his conduct was substantially unjust, and that

in his conscience he knew it to be unjust, he would

almost persuade us to believe him honest. ' He
said,' wrote Bonner, ' that his mind towards your

Highness always had been to minister justice,

and to do pleasure to you ; albeit it hath not been

so taken. And he never unjustly grieved your

Grace that he knoweth, nor intendeth hereafter to

do. As concerning the appeal, he said that, for-

asmuch as there was a constitution of Pope Pius,
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Ch. 7. his predecessor, that did condemn and reprove all

^^ such appeals, he did therefore reject your Grace's

November, appeal as frivolous, forbidden, and unlawful.' As
The appeal

is rejected, touclimg the couucil, he said generally, that he

would do his best that it should meet; but it

was to be understood that the calling a general

council belonged to him, and not to the King of

England.

The audience ended, and Bonner left him con-

vinced that he intended, on his return to Rome,

to execute the censures and continue the process

without delay. That the sentence which he

would pronounce would be against the king ap-

peared equally certain.

It appeared certain, yet after all no certain

conclusion is possible. Francis I., though not

choosing to quarrel with the see of Rome to do a

pleasure to Henry, was anxious to please him to

the extent of his convenience; at any rate, he

would not have gratuitously deceived him ; and

still less would he have been party to an act of

deliberate treachery. When Bonner was gone,

he had a last interview with the pope, in which

he urged upon him the necessity of complying

And if he with Henry's demands; and the pope on this oc-

wiii only casion said that he was satisfied that the Kin 2: of
acknow- o
ledge the Euo-laud was riffht ; that his cause was arood ; and
papal ^ 'n 1 & '

_

authority, that lie had only to acknowledge the papal juris-

sentence in dictiou by somc fomial act, to find sentence imme-
11s avour.

^|j^-j-g]y pronounced in his favour. Except for his

precipitation, and his refusal to depute a proxy to

plead for him, his wishes would have been complied

Yet on

Bonner's

departure

Clement
assures

Francis

that the

King of

England's

cause is

just,
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with long before. In the existing posture of Ch, 7.

affairs, and after the measures which had been
A.D. 1533.

passed in England with respect to the see of November.

Eome, he himself, the pope said, could not make

advances without some kind of submission; but

a single act of acknowledgment was all which he

required.*

Extraordinary as it must seem, the pope Was the

certainly bound himself by this engagement : bouest? or

and who can tell with what intention? To *rf
'"

ous E or

believe him sincere and to believe him false seems ^^'^flweak ?

equally impossible. If he was persuaded that

Henry's cause ivas good, why did he in the

following year pronounce finally for Catherine?

why had he emperilled so needlessly the inte-

rests of the papacy in England? why had his

conduct from the beginning pointed steadily to

the conclusion at which he at last arrived? and

why throughout Europe were the ultramontane

party, to a man, on Catherine's side? On the

other hand, what object at such a time can be Let us

conceived for falsehood? Can we suppose that
j*^f|*°,,i,^

he designed to dupe Henry into submission by charitably.

a promise which he had predetermined to

break? It is hard to suppose even Clement

capable of so elaborate an act of perfidy; and

it is, perhaps, idle to waste conjectures on the

motives of a weak, much-agitated man. He was,

probably, but giving a fresh example of his dis-

* Letter of the King of France : Legkand, vol. iii. Reply of

Henry : Fox, vol. v. p. 1 1 o.
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Ch. 7. position to say at each moment whatever would

be most agreeable to his hearers. This was his

November. Unhappy habit, by which he earned for himself

a character for dishonesty, I labour to think,

but half deserved.

Proposal If, however, Clement meant to deceive, he

cause succeeded, undoubtedly, in the deceiving the

refe'rredto Freucli king. Fraucis, in communicating to

sion^to'tit ^^^^T '^^ language which the pope had used,

at Cam- entreated him to reconsider his resolution. The
bray. , . .

objection to pleading at Eome might be overcome

;

for the pope would meet him in a middle course.

Judges could be appointed, who should sit at

Cambray, and pass a sentence in condemnation of

the original marriage; with a definite promise

that their sentence should not again be called in

question. To this arrangement there could be

no reasonable objection ; and Francis implored

that a proposal so Hberal should not be rejected.

SuflBcient danger already threatened Christendom

from heretics within and from the Turks without;

and although the English parliament were agreed

to maintain the second marriage, it was unwise to

provoke the displeasure of foreign princes. To
allow time for the preliminary arrangements, the

execution of the censures had been further post-

poned; and if Henry would make up the quarrel,

he was commissioned to offer a league, offensive

and defensive, between England, France, and the

Francis Papacy. He himself only desired to be faithful

Henry to to liis engagements to his good brother ; and as a
consent.

pj^Q^f ^f j^^g good faith, hc said that he had been
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offered the Ducliy of Milan, if lie would look on Ch. 7.

while the emperor and the pope attacked England. *

This lang-uaore has all the character of since- November.

rity; and when we remember that it followed

immediately upon a close and intimate communi-

cation of three weeks with Clement, it is not

easy to believe that he could have mistaken the

extent of the pope's promises. We may suppose

Clement for the moment to have been honest, or

wavering between honesty and falsehood; and

that Francis trusted him because it was undesi-

rable to be suspicious, in the belief that he was

discharging the duty of a friend to Henry, and

of a friend to the church, in offering to mediate

upon these terms.

But Henry was far advanced beyond the point Suspicions
•^ "^

oi Henry,

at which fair words could move him. He had

trusted many times, and had been many times

deceived. It was not easy to entangle him again.

It mattered little whether Clement was weak or

false; the result was the same—he could not

be trusted. And to an open English understand-

* Commission of the Bishop

of Paris: Le Grand, vol. iii.;

Burnet, voL iii. p. 128; Fox,

vol. V. p. 106— III. The com-

mission of the Bishop ofBayonne

is not explicit on the extent to

which the pope had bomid him-

self with respect to the sentence.

Yet either in some other des-

patch, or verbally through the

bishop, Francis certainly in-

formed Henry that the pope had

promised that sentence should be

given in his favour. We shall

find Henry assuming this in his

reply; and the Ai'chbisliop of

York declared to Catherine that

the pope ' said at Marseilles,

that if his Grace would send a

proxy thither he would give

sentence for his Highness against

her, because that he knew his

cause to be good and just.'—
8tate Papers, vol. i. p. 421.
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Ch. 7. ing there was sometliing monstrous in the posi-

^"^~ tion of a person professing to be a judge, who
November, admitted that a cause which hiv before him was
His dis-

. ,

''

gust with so clear, that he could bind himself to a sentence

upon it, and could yet refuse to pronounce that

sentence, except upon conditions. It was scarcely

for the interests of justice to leave the distribu-

tion of it in hands so questionable.

Instead, therefore, of coming forward, as

Francis hoped, instead of consenting to entangle

himself again in the meshes of diplomatic

intrigue, the king returned a courteous but peremp-

tory refusal.

He refuses. How Well disposcd lie had been to the pope,

he said, his reign from its commencement had

proved. As matters stood, he would make no

conditions. ' It would redound much to the

pope's dishonour if he should seem to pact and

covenant for the administration of that thing

which in his conscience he had adjudged to be

It was not rio-htful. It was not to be doubted that if he

pope's had determined to give sentence for the nullity

pact aud° ^^ ^^'^ ^^^^ marriage, he had established in his

covenant ^y^^^ couscicnce a firm persuasion that he ouo^ht
tor justice. ^ "

to do so ; and, therefore, surely he should do his

duty, simpliciter et gratis, without worldly re-

spects, or for the preservation of his pretenced

power and authority.'

' To see the pope have this opinion, indeed,'

Henry continued, ' and yet refuse to [give judg-

ment in om- behalf], unless we shall be content

for his benefit and pleasure, cedere juri suo, and

to do some things prejudicial to our subjects, and
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contrary to our honour ; it is easy to be foreseen Ch. 7.

what the world and posterity shall judge of so
^"^^TkIZ

base a prostitution of justice. As for our part, ^ovember.^

if we shall not attain justice now at the mediation justice i.e

of our good brother, knowing the pope to be oftuted,

this disposition and determination in his heart to

satisfy all our desires, being moved thereunto by

justice ; and that the let thereof is no default of

justice in the cause, but only for that we will not

condescend to his request ; it is to us matter suffi-

cient enough for the discharge of our conscience

to God and to the world, although he never did

execute indeed his said determination. For since

his corrupt affection is the only impediment

thereof, what need either we to require him any

further to do in the cause, or else our subjects to

doubt any further in the justness of the same?'*

Henry had taken his position, and was deter-

mined it seems to abide the consequences. At the

moment of sending this reply he was beginning

to learn what those consequences might be. He
had foreseen clearly for more than a year the

possibility of an attempted invasion; and since

his marriage, he had been aware that the chances

of success in the adventure had been discussed on

the Continent by the papal and imperial party.

The pope had spoken of his censures being en-

forced, and Francis had revealed to Henry the

nature of the dangerous overtures which had

been made to himself. The Lutheran princes had

hurriedly declined to connect themselves in any

* Fox, vol. V. p. no.
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Ch. 7.

A.D. 1533.
November.

The con-

ditions

under
which
invasion

might be

dangerous.

Apparent
tranquil-

lity of

England.

kind of alliance with England ; and on tlie 25tli

of September, Sir Stephen Vanghan had reported

that troops were being raised in Germany, which

rumour destined for Catherine's service.* Ireland,

too, as we shall hear in the next chapter, was on

the verge of an insurrection, which had been

fomented \>^ papal agents.

Nevertheless, there was no real danger from

an invasion, unless it was accompanied with an

insurrection at home, or with a simultaneous

attack from Scotland; and while of the first there

appeared upon the surface no probability, with

Scotland a truce for a year had been concluded

on the ist of October, f The government, there-

fore, felt themselves reasonably secure. Parlia-

ment was unanimous ; the clergy were submissive

;

the nation acquiescent or openly approving; and

as late as the beginning of November, 1533, no

suspicion seems to have been entertained of the

spread of serious disaffection. A great internal

revolution had been accomplished; a conflict of

centuries between the civil and spiritual powers

had been terminated, without a life lost or a blow

struck. Partial murmurs there had been, but

murmurs were inevitable, and, so far as the govern-

ment yet knew, were harmless. The Scotch war

had threatened to be dangerous, but it had been

extinguished. Impatient monks had denounced

* I hear of a number of

Gelders which be lately reared

;

and the opinion of the people

liere is that they shall go into

England. All men there speak

evil of England, and threaten it

in their foolish manner: Yaughan

to Cromwell : State Faptrs,

vol. vii. p. 511.

t Rtmeb, vol. vi. part 2, p.

189.
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the king from the pulpits, and disloyal language Cu. 7.

had been reported from other quarters, which had
. .

^ ^ A.D. 1533.

roused vigilance, but had not created alarm. The November.

Nun of Kent had forced herself into the royal

presence with menacing prophecies ; but she had

appeared to be a harmless dreamer, who could

only be made of importance by punishment.

The surface of the nation seemed in profound

repose. Cromwell, like Walsingham after him,

may perhaps have known of the fire which was

smouldering below, and have watched it silently

till the moment came at which to trample it out

;

but no symptom of uneasiness appears either in

the conduct of the government or in the official

correspondence. The organization of the friars,

the secret communication of the Nun with Cathe-

rine and the Princess Mary, with the papal

nuncio, or with noble lords and reverend bishops,

was either unknown, or the character of those

communications was not suspected. That a The Nun

serious political conspiracy should have shaped conspiracy,

itself round the ravings of a seeming lunatic, to

all appearance had not occurred as a possibility

to a single member of the council, except to

those whose silence was ensured by their com-

plicity.

So far as we are able to trace the story (for Tiie first

the links of the chain which led to the discovery suspicion!

of the designs which were entertained, are

something imperfect), the suspicions of the

"•overnment were first roused in the followino-

manner

:

Queen Catherine, as we have already seen,
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Ch. 7. had been called upon, at the coronation of Anne
Boleyn, to renounce her title, and she had refused.

A.D. 1533. ''

^ ^

'
_

November. Mary had been similarly deprived of her rank as

princess; but either her disgrace was held to be

involved in that of her mother, or some other

cause, perhaps the absence of immediate necessity,

had postponed the demand for her own personal

submission. As, however, on the publication of

the second marriage, it had been urged on Cathe-

rine that there could not be two queens in Eng-

On the land, so on the birth of the Princess Elizabeth,

Elizabeth ^^ aualogous argument required the disinherit-

the Pria-
2CiXQ^Q of Marv. It was a hard thino^ ; but her

cess Mary -J

^ .

is called motlicr's couduct permitted no other alternative.

surrender She might liavc bccu legitimatized by act of par-

liament, if Catherine would have submitted. The

consequences of Catherine's refusal might be cruel,

but they were unavoidable.

Mary was not with her mother. It had been

held desirable to remove her from an influence

which would encourage her in a useless opposi-

tion ; and she was residing at Beaulieu, afterwards

New Hall, in Essex, under the care of Lord Hussey

and the Countess of Salisbury. Lord Hussey

was a dangerous guardian ; he was subsequently

executed for his complicity in the Pilgrimage of

Grace, the avowed object of which was the resto-

ration of Mary to her place as heir-apparent. We
may believe, therefore, that while under his sur-

veillance she experienced no severe restraint, nor

received that advice with respect to her conduct

which prudence would have dictated. Lord

Hussey, however, for the present enjoyed the
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confidence of the king, and was directed to inform. Ch. 7.

his charge, that for the future she was to considerf '
_

A.D. 1533.

lierself not as princess, but as the king's natural November.

daughter, the Lady Mary Tudor. The message

was a painful one
;
painful, we wiU hope, more on

her mother's account than on her own; but her

answer implied that, as yet, Henry YIII. Avas no

object of especial terror to his children.

'Her Grace replied,' wrote Lord Hussey to She replies

the council in communicating the result of his and

undertaking,* that 'she could not a little marvel
^° ^"^ ^'

that I being alone, and not associate with some

other the king's most honourable council, nor yet

sufficiently authorised neither by commission nor

by any other writing from the King's Highness,

would attempt to declare such a high enterprise

and matter of no little weight and importance

unto her Grace, in diminishing her said estate

and name; her Grace not doubting that she is

the king's true and legitimate daughter and heir

procreate in good and lawful matrimony
;
[and]

further adding, that unless she were advertised

from his Highness by his writing that his Grace

was so minded to diminish her estate, name, and

dignity, which she trusteth his Highness will

never do, she would not believe it.'

Inasmuch as Mary was but sixteen at this

time, the resolution which she displayed in send-

ing such a message was considerable. The early

English held almost Roman notions on the nature

of parental authority, and the tone of a child to

* Stkype, JEccles. Memor., vol. i. p. 224.
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Cn. 7. a father was usually that of the most suhmissive

A.D. 1533
reverence. Nor was she contented with replying

October, indirectly through her s^uardian. She wrote
She writes -^

,

~
^

^
to the king hcrsclf to the king, saying that she neither could

tone. nor would in her conscience think the contrary,

but that she was his lawful daughter born in

true matrimony, and that she thought that he in

his own conscience did judge the same.*

Such an attitude in so young a girl was sin-

gular, yet not necessarily censurable. Henry
was not her only parent, and if we suppose her

to have been actuated by affection for her mother,

her conduct may appear not pardonable only, but

spirited and creditable. In insisting upon her

legitimac}^, however, she was not only asserting

her mother's good name and fame, but unhap-

pily her own claim to the succession to the

throne. It was natural that under the circum-

stances she should have felt her right to assert

that claim ; for the injury which she had suffered

was patent not only to herself, but to Europe.

Catherine might have been required to give way

that the king might have a son, and that the suc-

cession might be established in a prince ; but so

long as the child of the second marriage was a

daughter only, it seemed substantially monstrous

to set aside the elder for the younger. Yet the

measure was a harsh necessity; a link in the

chain which could not be broken. The harassed

nation insisted above all things that no doubt

* Instructions to the Earls of Oxford, Essex, and Sussex, to

remonstrate with the Lady Mary: Rolls House MS,
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should hang over the future, and it was impos- Cn. 7.

sible in the existing complications to recognise
""J ^

the daughter of Catherine without excluding October.

Elizabeth, and excluding the prince who was

expected to follow her. By asserting her title, Danger to

Mary was making herself the nucleus of sedition, of Mary's

which on her father's death would lead to a con-
^"^t"*^^-

vulsion in the realm. She might not mean it,

but the result would not be afiected by a want of

purpose in herself; and it was possible that her

resolution might create immediate and far more

painful complications. The king's excommuni-

cation was imminent, and if the censures were

enforced by the emperor, she would be thrust into

the unpermitted position of her father's rival.

The political consequences of her conduct,

however, although evident to statesmen, might

well be concealed from a headstrong, passionate

girl. There was no suspicion that she herself

was encouraging any of these dangerous thoughts,

and Henry looked upon her answer to Lord The king

Hussey and her letter to himself as expressions ll\ petu^.

of petulant folly. Lord Oxford, the Earl of '^"^^ •^^^^•^•

Essex, and the Earl of Sussex were directed to

repair to Beaulieu, and explain to her the situa-

tion in which she had placed herself.

' Considering,' wrote the king to them, ' how His letter

highly such contempt and rebellion done by our
totthf

daug-hter and her servants doth touch not only *^7,®
"''^*^"®

'-' •^01 lier

US, and the surety of our honour and person, but position.

also the tranquillity of our realm ; and not mind-

ing to suffer the pernicious example hereof to

spread far abroad, but to put remedy to the same

VOL. II. M
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Ch. 7. in due time, we have given yon commandment

to declare to her the great folly, temerity, and
A.D. 1533. .

. , .

October, indiscretion that she hath used herein, with the

peril she hath incurred hy reason of her so doing.

By these her ungodly doings hitherto she hath

most worthily deserved our high indignation and

displeasure, and thereto no less pain and punition

than by the order of the laws of our realm doth

appertain in case of high treason, unless our

mercy and clemency should be shewed in that

behalf. [If, however, after] understanding our

mind and pleasure, [she will] conform herself

humbly and obediently to the observation of the

same, according to the office and duty of a natural

daughter, and of a true and faithful subject, she

may give us cause hereafter to incline our fatherly

pity to her reconciliation, her benefit and ad-

vancement.'*

The reply of Mary to this message is not dis-

coverable. It is certain, however, that she per-

sisted in her resolution, and clung either to her

mother's ' cause' or to her own rank and privilege,

in sturdy defiance of her father. Such conduct it

was equally difficult either to punish or to tole-

rate; and the government might have been in

serious embarrassment had not a series of disco-

veries, following rapidly one upon the other,

explained the mystery of these proceedings, and

opened a view with alarming clearness into the

undercurrents of the feeling of the country.

* Instruction to the Earls of Oxford, Essex, and Sussex, to

remonstrate with the Lady Mary : Rolls House MS.
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Information from time to time had reached Ch. 7.

Henry from Rome, relating to the correspondence

between Catherine and the pope ; and he had Cone-

been long made aware of the inflammatory advice between

which she had received, and was probably still crSine

receiving, from the emperor. No effort, however,
co^rt^of

had been hitherto made to interfere with her hos- ^*^™^-

pitalities, or to oblige her visitors to submit to

scrutiny before they could be admitted to her

presence. She was the mistress of her own court

and of her own actions ; and confidential agents,

both from Rome, Brussels, and Spain, had un-

doubtedly passed and repassed with reciprocal

instructions and directions.

The crisis which was clearly approaching had

obliged Henry, in the course of this autumn, to

be more watchful ; and about the end of Octo- End of

ber, or the beginning of November,* two friars Two sus-

VN^ere reported as having been at Bugden, whose Srat
movements attracted suspicion from their anxiety ^"S*^^"'

to escape observation. Secret agents of the

government, who had been ' set' for the purpose,

followed the friars to London, and notwith-

standing ' many wiles and cautells by them in-

vented to escape,' the suspected persons were

arrested and brought before Cromwell. Cromwell

'upon examination, could gather nothing from

them of any moment or great importance ;' but,

'entering on further communication,' he said he

found one of them a very seditious person, and

* Letter to the king, giving an account of certain Friars Obser-

vants who had been about the Princess Dowager : Rolls House MS.

M 2
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Cn. 7. so committed them to ward.' The king was

A ]) i<^7,^
^^^sent from London, hut had left directions that

'Followed' in the event of any important occurrence of the
to London

;

.

finested kind, Archhishop Cranmer should he sent for.

i.ahiy tor- Tliis, Cromwell in his dispatch to the king upon
turet.

^|_^^ suhject, says that he had done. Mean-

while he was anxious for more particular in-

structions as to his further course ; inasmuch as,

he said, ' it is undoubted that they (the monks)

have intended, and would confess, some great

matter, if they might he examined as they ought

to he—that is to say, by pains.'

The curtain here falls over the two prisoners

;

we do not know whether they were tortured,

whether they confessed, or what they confessed;

but we may naturally connect this letter, directly

or indirectly, with the events which immediately

Conspiracy, foUowcd. In the middle of November we find a

the Priu- commissiou sitting at Lambeth, composed of

wasimp\i- CromwcU, Cranmer, and Latimer, ravelling out

dethrone
^^^® tlircads of a story, from which, when the

the king, wliolc was disentangled, it appeared that by

Queen Catherine, the Princess Mary, and a large

and formidable party in the countr}^, the king, on

the faith of a pretended revelation, was supposed

to have forfeited the crown; that his death,

either by visitation of God or by visitation of

man, was daily expected; and that whether his

death took place or not, a revolution was im-

mediately expected, which would place the prin-

cess on the tlirone.

Propiiecies Tlic Nuu of Kent, as we remember, had

of Keut, declared that if Henry persisted in his resolution
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of marrying Anne, slie was commissioned by Grod Ch. 7.

to tell him tliat lie should lose his power and^
. A.D. 1533.

authority. She had not specified the manner m December.

which the sentence would be carried into effect

against liim. The form of her threats had been

also varied occasionally ; she said that he should

die, but whether by the hands of his subjects, or

by a providentialjudgment, she left to conjecture f'

and the period within which his punishment was

to fall upon him was stated variously at one

month or at six.f She had attempted no secrecy

with these prophecies; she had confined herself

in appearance to words ; and the publicity which

she courted having prevented suspicion of secret

conspiracy, Henry quietly accepted the issue, and

left the truth of the prophecy to be confuted by

the event. He married. The one month passed

;

the six months passed ; eight—nine months.

His child was born and was baptized, and no

divine thunder had interposed ; only a mere

harmless verbal thunder, from a poor old man at

Rome. The illusion, as he imagined, had been

lived down, and had expired of its own vanity.

The Nun, however, and her friar advisers,

were counting on other methods of securing the

fulfilment of the prophecy than supernatural as-

* We I'emember the uoithern

prophecy, ' In England shall be

slain the decorate Rose in his

mother's belly,' which the monks
of Furuess interpreted as mean-

ing that ' the King's Grace

should die by the hands of

priests.'—Vol. i. cap. 4.

t Statutes of the Eealm,

25 Henry VIII. cap. 12. State

Papers relating to Elizabeth

Barton : Rolls Souse MS.
Prior of Christ Church, Canter-

bury, to Cromwell : Siix>pression

of the Monasteries, p. 20.
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Ch. 7. sistance. It is remarkable that lij^pocrites and

impostors as tliey knew themselves to be, they

December, were not witliout a half belief that some divine

haifde- intervention was imminent; but the career on

half herself which tlicj had entered was too fascinating to
deceived. r^j^Q^ them to forsake it when their expectation

failed them. They were swept into the stream

which was swelling to resist the Reformation, and

allowed themselves to be hurried forward either

to victory or to destruction.

The first revelation being apparently confuted

by facts, a second was produced as an interpreta-

tion of it; which, however, was not published

like the other, but whispered in secret to persons

whose dispositions were known.*

On the ' AVhen the King's Grace,' says the report of

the^first the commissioners, ' had continued in good

anT^te7' l^ealtli, hououi', and prosperity more than a
pretation month, Dr. Bockiup; shewed the said ISTun, that
IS dis- •

_
'

_
O

^ ^

^

covered of as King Saul, abjected from his kingdom by Grod,

kind. yet continued king in the sight of the world, so

is declared bcr Said revclatious might be taken. And there-

conditfon'^^
forc tlic Said Nuu, upon this information, forged

of Saul another revelation, that her words should be un-
aiter his '

rejection, dcrstaudcd to mcau that the King's Grace should

not be king in the reputation or acceptation of

God, not one month or one hour after that he

* Thus Cromwell writes to

Fisher :
' My Lord [the outward

evidences that she was speaking

truth] moved you not to give

credence to her, but only the

very matter whereupon she made
her false prophecies, to which

matter ye were so affected—as

ye be noted to be on all matters

which ye once enter into—that

nothing could come amiss that

made for that purpose.'

—

Sup-

pression of the Monasteries,

P-30-
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married the Queen's Grace that now is. The first Cn. 7.

revelation had moved a great number of the

king's subjects, both high and low, to grudge December.*

against the said marriage before it was concluded

and perfected; and also induced such as were

stiffly bent against that marriage, daily to look

for the destruction of the King's Grrace within a

month after he married the Queen's Grace that

now is. And when they were deluded in that

expectation, the second revelation was devised not

only as an interpretation of the former, but to the

intent to induce the king's subjects to believe

that God took the King's Grace for no king of this

realm; and that they should likewise take him

for no righteous king, and themselves not bounden

to be his subjects; which might have put the

King and the Queen's Grace in jeopardy of their

crown and of their issue, and the people of this

realm in great danger of destruction.'*

It was no light matter to pronounce the king

to be in the j)osition of Saul after his rejection;

and read by the light of the impending excommu-

nication, the Nun's words could mean nothing

but treason. The speaker herself was in corre-

spondence with the pope ; she had attested her

divine commission by miracles, and had been

recognised as a saint by an Archbishop of Canter-

bury ; the regular orders of the clergy throughout

the realm were known to regard her as inspired

;

and when the commission recollected that the

king was threatened further with dying ' a villain's

* Papers relating to the Xuu of Kent : Rolls House MS.
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Ch. 7. death ;' and that these and similar prophecies were

carefully written out, and were in private circu-
A.D. 1533.

_

"^ ' ^

December, latiou throug-h the country, the matter assumed a
The pro- ° , . . ' ,. ,

phecies in daugerous complcxion : it became at once essential
extensive < j • i _£• i i i i i?

secret cir- to asccrtaiii liow lar, and among what classes 01

rSten° tl^e state, these things had penetrated. The

S?,^™*T, . Friars Mendicant were discovered to be in league
The Fnars ,

^ ,

°
Mendi- with her, and these itinerants were ready-made

missionaries of sedition . They had privilege of va-

grancy without check or limit ; and owing to their

universal distribution and the freemasonry among
themselves, the secret disposition of every family

in England was intimately known to them. No
movement, therefore, could be securely overlooked

in which these orders had a share ; the country

might be undermined in secret ; and the govern-

ment might only learn their danger at the

moment of explosion.

Arrest of No sooucr, therefore,were the commissioners in

and five posscssiou of tlic general facts, than the principal

parties—that is to say, the Nun herself and five

of the monks of Christ Church at Canterbmy

—

with whom her intercourse was most constant,

were sent to the Tower to be ' examined'—
the monks probably by 'torture,' if they could

not otherwise be brought to confession. The

Nun was certainly not tortured. On her first

arrest, she was obstinate in maintaining her pro-

phetic character ; and she was detected in sending

messages to her friends, ' to animate them to ad-

here to her and to her prophecies.'* But her

* Papers relating to the Nun of Kent : l^olls House MS.

monks.
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courage ebbed away under tlie hard reality of ber Cn. 7.

position. Sbe soon made a full confession, in wliicb 7'

ber accomplices joined ber; and tbe balf-com- December,

pleted web of conspiracy was ravelled out. They fesses.

did not attempt to conceal tliat tbey bad intended,

if possible, to create an insurrection. Tbe five ^ x\^i is

monks—Fatber Bocking, Fatber Ricb, Fatber
J*^^^'^

Eysby, Fatber Derino- and Fatber Goold—bad Pfson.^
•^ -^

' ... .
'^"0 were

assisted tbe Nun in inventing ber ' Revelations ;' implicated

and as apostles, tbey bad travelled about tbe

country to communicate tbem in whatever quarters

tbey were likely to be welcome. Wben we re-

member tbat Arcbbisbop Warliam bad been dupe

of tbis woman, and tbat even Wolsey's experience

and ability bad not prevented liim from believing

in ber power, we are not surprised to find bigb

names among tbose wbo were implicated. Vast

numbers of abbots and priors, and of regular and

secular clergy, bad listened to tbem ; country gen-

tlemen also, and London merchants. Tbe Bishop

of E-ocbester, as we remember, had ' wept for joy'

at the first utterances of tbe prophetess ; and Sir

Thomas More, ' who at first did little regard tbe

said revelations, afterwards did greatly rejoice to

hear of tbem.'* We learn, also, tbat tbe Nun had

continued to communicate toith ' the Lady Princess

Dowager' and ' the Lady Mary, her daughter. ^\

These were names which might have fur-

nished cause for regret, but little for surprise or

alarm. Tbe commissioners must have found

Papers relating to the Nun of Kent,

t 25 Hen. VIII. cap. 12.
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Ch. 7. occasion for other feelings, however, when the

names were further mentioned of the Countess of
A.D. 1533.
December. SaHsburv and the Marchioness of Exeter, with
The

.

*^
.

'

.

Countess of their chaplains, households, and servants; of Sir

audVe^^ Thomas Arundel, Sir George Carew, and ' many

^esstf" of the nobles of England.'* A combination
Exeter. headed by the Countess of Salisbury, if she were

supported even by a small section of the nobihty,

would under any circumstances have been dan-

gerous; and if such a combination was formed

in support of an invasion, and was backed by the

blessings of the pope and the fanaticism of the

Danger of a clergy, the rcsult miffht be serious indeed.
White Rose ^^ ' ^ So

confederacy carcful a silcncc is obscrved in the official papers

papaf
^ on this feature of the Nun's conspiracy, that it is

sanction.
-Qucertain how far the countess had committed

herself; but she had listened certainly to avowals

of treasonable intentions without revealing them,

which of itself was no slight evidence of dis-

loyalty; and that the government were really

alarmed may be gathered from the simul-

taneous arrest of Sir William and Sir George

Neville, the brothers of Lord Latimer. The

connexion and significance of these names I shall

explain presently ; in the meantime I return to

the preparations which had been made by the

Nun.

As the final judgment drew near—which,

unless the king submitted, would be accompanied

Arrest

of the

Nevilles.

* Papers relating to the Nun
of Kent: Bolls House MS.
25 Hen. VIII. cap. 12. The
' many' nobles are not more par-

ticularly designated in the oiScial

papers. It was not desii'able to

mention names when the offence

was to be passed over.
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with excommunication, and a declaration that Cn. 7.

the Ensrlish nation was absolved from allef^iance,

—
' the said false Nun,' says the report, ' surmised December.

•• n\ L ^
The Nun

herself to have made a petition to Grod to know, prophesies

when fearful war should come, whether any man Lady Mary

should take my Lady Mary's part or no ; and
j^^^e^Jeip

she feio-ned herself to have answer by revelation ^^^^"^ *'^"

o 'J time was

that no man should fear but that she should come.

have succour and help enough ; and that no man
should put her from her right that she was born

unto. And petitioning next to know when it

was the pleasure of Grod that her revelations

should be put forth to the world, she had answer

that knowledge should be given to her ghostly

father when it should be time.'*

With this cheering information Father Goold She com-

had hastened down to Catherine, encouraging her with Queen

to persevere in her resistance;! and while the
^*^®"^®'

imperialists at Eome were pressing the pope for

sentence (we cannot doubt at Catherine's in-

stance), the Nun had placed herself in readiness

to seize the opportunity when it offered, and to

blow the trumpet of insurrection in the panic

which might be surely looked for when that

sentence should be pubKshed.

For this purpose she had organized, with con-

* Report of the Commission-

ers—Papers relating to the Nun
of Kent : Rolls Souse MS.

f Goold says the Act of the

Nun's attainder travelled to

Bugden, ' to animate the said

Lady Princess to make commo-
tion in the realm against our

sovereign lord ; surmitting that

the said Nun should hear by
revelation of God that the said

Lady Catherine should prosper

and do well, and that her issue,

the Lady Mary, should prosper

and reign in the realm.'—25
Henry VIII. cap. 12.
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Ch. 7. siderable skill, a corps of fanatical friars, who,

A.D. IS 33.
when the signal was given, were simultaneously to

December, tlirow themsclves iuto the midst of the people.
And or-

ganizes a and call upon them to rise in the name of Grod.

frmsto ' To the intent,' says the report, 'to set forth

surrection.
^^^^ matter. Certain spiritual and religious per-

sons were appointed, as they had been chosen of

God, to preach the false revelations of the said

Nun, when the time should require, if warning

were given them; and some of these preachers

have confessed openly, and subscribed their

names to their confessions, that if the Nun had

so sent them word, they would have preached to

the king's subjects that the pleasure of God was

that they should take him no longer for their

king ; and some of these preachers were such as

gave themselves to great fasting, watching, long

prayers, wearing of shirts of hair and great

chains of iron about their middle, whereby the

people had them in high estimation of their

great holyness,—and this strait life they took

on them by the counsel and exhortation of the

said Nun.'*

First Here, then, was the explanation of the atti-

tude of Catherine and Mary. Smarting under

injustice, and most naturally blending their

private quarrel with the cause of the church,

they had listened to these disordered visions as

to a message from heaven, and they had lent

themselves to the first of those religious con-

* Report of tlie proceedings of tlie Nun of Kent : Molls

House MS.

Catliollc

treason.
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spiracies which held England in chronic agita- Cn. 7.

tion for three quarters of a century. The Inno-
-iD. 1533.

cent Saint at Bugden was the forerunner of the November.

prisoner at Fotheringay; and the Observant

friars, with their chain girdles and shirts of

hair, were the antitypes of Parsons and Cam-

pion.

The scheme, in the form which it had so far

assumed, was rather an appeal to fanaticism than

a plot which could have laid hold of the deeper

mind of the country ; but as an indication of the

unrest which was stealing over the minds of

men, it assumed an importance which it would

not have received from its intrinsic character.

The guilt of the principal offenders, however,

admitted of no doubt. As soon as the commis-

sioners were satisfied that there was nothing

further to be discovered, the Nun, with the The Nun

monks, was broug-ht to trial before the Star ^""'^^ *^^

,

' '-' nve monks

Chamber ; and conviction followed as a matter t>rougiit to

01 course.*

The poor girl finding herself at this conclu-

sion, after seven years of vanity, in which she

had played with popes, and queens, and prin-

cesses, and archbishops, now, when the dream
was thus rudely broken, in the revulsion of feel-

ing could see nothing in herself but a convicted

impostor. We need not refuse to pity her. The
misfortunes of her sickness had exposed her to

temptations far beyond the strength of an ordi-

nary woman ; and the guilt which she passionately

* Hall.
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Cn. 7. claimed for herself rested far more truly with the

knavery of the Christ Church monks and the
A.D. 1533.

^

J

Dtceniber. incredihle folly of Archbishop Warham.* But

the times were too stern to admit of nice distinc-

tions. No immediate sentence was pronounced,

but it was thought desirable for the satisfaction

of the people that a confession should be made
They read in public by the Nun and her companions. The

sions at Sunday following their trial they were placed on

a raised platform at Paul's Cross by the side of

the pulpit, and when the sermon was over they

one by one delivered their ' bills' to the preacher,

which by him were read to the crowd.

f

After this acknowledgment the prisoners were

remanded to the Tower, and their ultimate fate re-

served for the consideration of parliament, which

was to meet in the middle of January.

The chief offenders being thus disposed of, the

council resolved that peremptory measures should

Theiiouse- be taken with respect to the Princess Mary.j

Princess Her cstabhshment was broken up, and she was

Lrokln^p. scut to rcsidc as the Lady Mary in the household

of the Princess Elizabeth—a hard but not un-

wdiolesome discipline.^ As soon as this was

* ' I, dame Elizabeth Barton,'

she said, ' do confess that I, most

miserable and wretched person,

have been the original of all this

mischief, and by my falsehood I

have deceived all these persons

(the monks who were her accom-

plices), and many more ; whereby

I have most grievously offended

Almighty God, and my most

noble sovereign the King's Grace.

Wherefore I humbly, and with

heart most sorrowful, desire you

to pray to Almighty God for my
miserable sins, and make suppli-

cation for me to my sovereign

for his gracious mercy and par-

don.'—Confession of Elizabeth

Barton : Rolls House MS.
t Papers relating to Eliza-

beth Barton : Ibid.

X State Papers, vol. i. p. 4 1 5.

§ A curious trait in Mary's

character may be mentioned in
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done, being satisfied that tlie leading slioot of Ch. 7,

the conspiracy was broken, and that no imme-
^ ^

diate dans^er was now to be feared, they pro- December.
\J- The en-

ceeded leisurely to follow the clue 01 the JNun s quiry is

confession, and to extend their inquiries. The further.

Countess of Salisbury was mentioned as one of The

the persons with whom she had been in corre- Salisbury.

spondence. This lady was the daughter of the

Duke of Clarence, brother of Edward IV. Her

mother was a Neville, a child of Eichard the

king-maker, the famous Earl of AVarwick, and

her only brother had been murdered to secure the

shaking throne of Henry VII. Margaret Plan-

tagenet, in recompence for the lost honours of

the house, was made Countess of Salisbury in

her own right. The title descended from her

grandfather, who was Earl of Salisbury and

Warwick ; but the prouder title had been dropped

as suggestive of dangerous associations. The

Earldom of Warwick remained in abeyance, and

the castle and the estates attached to it were for-

feited to the Crown. The countess was married

after her brother's death to a Sir Eichard Pole,

a supporter and relation* of the king; and when
left a widow she received from Henry VIII. the

respectful honour which was due to the most nobly

born of his subjects, the only remaining Planta-

connexion with this transfer.

She had a voracious appetite

;

and in Elizabeth's household ex-

penses an extra charge was made
necessary of 26I. a-year for the

meat breakfasts and meat sup-

pers ' served into the Lady Mary's

chamber.'—Statement of the ex-

penses of the household of the

Pi-incess Elizabeth : Rolls House
MS.

* He is called frater conso-

hrinus. See Pullee's Worthies,

vol. iii. p. 128.
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Cn. 7. genet of unblemished descent. In Ms kindness

^_jj_
to her children the king had attempted to obli-

December. tcratc the rccoUection of her brother's wrongs,

and she had been herself selected to preside over

the household of the Princess Mary. During

the first twenty years of Henry's reign the coun-

tess seems to have acknowledged his attentions

with loyal regard, and if she had not forgotten

her birth and her childhood, she never connected

herself with the attempts which during that time

were made to revive the feuds of the houses.

Richard de la Pole, nephew of Edward IV.,* and

called while he lived ' the Wliite Pose,' had more

than once endeavoured to excite an insurrection

in the eastern counties ; but Lady Salisbury was

never suspected of holding intercourse with him

;

she remained aloof from political disputes, and in

lofty retirement she was contented to forget her

greatness for the sake of the Princess Mary, to

whom she and her family were deeply attached.

Her relations with the king had thus continued

undisturbed until his second marriage. As the

representative of the House of York she was the

object of the hopes and affections of the remnants

of that party, but she had betrayed no disposition

to abuse her influence, or to disturb the quiet of

the nation for personal ambition of her own.

If it be lawful to interpret symptoms in them-

selves trifling by the light of later events, it

would seem as if her attitude now underwent a

Eegioiiid material change. Her son Eeginald had already

* He was killed at the battle of Pavia.
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quarrelled with the king upon the divorce. He Cir. 7.

was in suspicious connexion with the pope, and

having been required to return home upon his December.

allegiance, had refused obedience. His mother,

and his sister, the Marchioness of Exeter, we
now find among those to whom the Nun of Kent

communicated her prophecies and her plans. It

does not seem that the countess thought at any

time of reviving her own pretensions ; it does

seem that she was ready to build a throne

for the Princess Mary out of the ruined supporters

of her father's family. The power which she

could wield might at any moment become for-

midable. She had two sons in England, Lord

Montague and Sir Geoffrey Pole. Her son-in-

law, the Marquis of Exeter, a grandson himself The

of Edward IV.,* was, with the exception of the of'sxeter,

Duke of Norfolk, the most powerful nobleman

in the realm; and he, to judge by events, was

beginning to look coldly on the king. We find

her surrounded also by the representatives of her

mother's family.—Lord Abergavenny, who had

been under suspicion when the Duke of Bucking-

ham was executed, Sir Edward Neville, after- The

wards executed. Lord Latimer, Sir Greorge and

Sir William Neville, all of them were her near

connexions, all collateral heirs of the king-maker,

inheriting the pride of their birth, and resentfully

conscious of their fallen fortunes. The support

of a party so composed would have added for-

* Courtenay, Earl of Devonshire, married Catherine, illegitimate

daughter of Edward.

VOL. II. N
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Cn. 7. midable strength to tlie preaching friars of the

Nun of Kent : and as I cannot doubt that the
A. II. 1533. '

. , . . .

December. Nuu was endeavouriug to press her intrigues m
stiengtii a quarter where disaffection if created would he

White Rose Hiost daugerous, so the lady who ruled this party
faction.

^^^1^ ^ patriarchal authority had listened to her

suggestions; and the repeated interviews with

her which were sought by the Marchioness of

Exeter were rendered more than suspicious by

the secresy with which these interviews were

conducted.*

Examina- Tlicsc circumstanccs explain the arrest, to

!usp'ic*ion,
wliich I alluded above, of Sir William and Sir

of Sir Wii- Qeoro^e Neville, brothers of Lord Latimer. They
ham and & i j

Sir George were uot amoug ' the many noblemen' to whom
the commissioners referred; for their confes-

sions remain, and contain no allusion to the

Nun ; but they were examined at this particular

time on general suspicion ; and the arrest, under

such circumstances, of two near relatives of

Lady Salisbury, indicates clearly an alarm in the

council, lest she might be contemplating some

serious movements. At any rate, either on her

account or on their own, the Nevilles fell under

suspicion, and while they had no crimes to reveal,

their depositions, especially that of Sir "William

Neville, furnish singular evidence of the temper

of the times.

Confession ^he coufcssiou bcsrins with an account of the
of Sir *
William
Neville.

* She once rode to Canterbury, disguised as a servant, with

only a young girl for a companion.—Depositions of Sir Geoffrey

Pole : Itolls Souse MS.
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loss of certain silver spoons, for tlie recovery of Cii. 7.

wliicli Sir WiUiam sent to a wizard who resided

in Cirencester. The wizard took the opportunity December.'

of telling Sir William's fortune : his wife was to

die, and he himself was to marry an heiress, and
be made a baron; with other prospective splen-

dours. The Cirencester wizard concluded, how-

ever, with recommending him to pay a visit to

another wizard more learned than himself, whose
name was Jones, at Oxford.

' So after that,' said Sir William [Mid- Jones, the

summer, 1532], ' I went to Oxford, intending that 2)Djuror.

my brother George and I should kill a buck with

Sir Simon Harcourt, which he had promised me

;

and there at Oxford, in the said Jones's chamber,

I did see certain stillatories, alembics, and other

instruments of glass, and also a sceptre and other

things, which he said did appertain to the con-

juration of the four kings; and also an image of

white metal ; and in a box, a serpent's skin, as he

said; and divers books and things, whereof one

was a book which he said was my Lord Cardinal's,

having pictures in it like angels. He told me he

could make rings of gold, to obtain favour ot

great men ; and said that my Lord Cardinal had
such; and promised my said brother and me,

either of us, one of them ; and also he showed me
a round thing like a ball of crystal.

' He said that if the King's Grace went over

to France [the Calais visit of October, 1532], his

Grace should marry my Lady Marchioness of

Pembroke before that his Highness returned

again; and that it would be dangerous to his
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Ch. 7. Grace, and to the most part of the noblemen that

should CTo with him; savins^ also that he had
A.U. 1533.

_

^
. .

December, written to one of the king's council to advise his

Highness not to go over, for if he did, it should

not be for his Grrace's profit.'

The wizard next pretended that he had seen a

vision of a certain room in a tower, in which a

spirit had appeared with a coat of arms in his

hand, and had ' delivered the same to Sir William

Neville.' The arms being described as those of

the Warwick famil}^, Sir William, his brother,

and the wizard rode down from Oxford to War-

wick, where they went over the castle. The

wizard professed to recognise in a turret chamber

the room in which he had seen the spirit, and he

The prophesied that Sir William should recover the
Nevilles to • -

• p n i tvt
recover the earldom, the long-coveted prize of all the ^ eviUe
Earldom of „ .,

\Yar\vick. lamilj.

On their return to Oxford, Jones, continues

Sir WiEiam, said further, ' That there should be

a field in the north about a se'nnight before

Christmas, in which my Lord my brother [Lord

Latimer] should be slain; the realm should be

long without a king ; and much robbery would be

within the realm, specially of abbeys and reli-

gious houses, and of rich men, as merchants, gra-

ziers, and others ; so that, if I would, he at that

time would advise me to find the means to enter

into the said castle for mine own safeguard, and

divers persons would resort unto me.

Prophecy ' None of CaclioallCider''s blood, he told me,
that none .

of Cad- should reign more than ticenty-four years ; and also

blood
^^^

that Prince Edward [son of Henry YI. and Mar-
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garet of Anjou, killed at Tewkesbury], had issue a Ch. 7.

son which was conveyed over sea; and there had

issue a son which is yet alive, either in Saxony or December.

Almayne; and that either he or the King of ^.^^^jj^^j^^j.^

Scots should reim next after the Kino^'s Grace ^}^^ t^^^i-
o cj ty-four

that now is. years.

' To all which I answered, that there is no-

thing which the will of Grod is that a man shall

obtain, but that he of his goodness will put in his

mind the way whereby he shall come by it ; and

that surely I had no mind to follow any such

fashion ; and that, also, the late Duke of Bucking-

ham and others had cast themselves away by too

much trust in prophecies, and other jeoparding

of themselves, and therefore I would in no wise

follow any siich way. He answered, if I would

not, it would be long ere I obtained it. Then I

said I believed that well, and if it never came, I

trusted to Grod to live well enough.'*

Sir Greorge Neville confirmed generally his

brother's story, protesting that they had never

intended treason, and that ' at no time had he

been of counsel' when any treason was thought

of.f

The wizard himself was next sent for. The The wizard
summoned

prophecies about the king he denied wholly, before the

He admitted that he had seen an ang-el in a

dream giving Sir William Neville the shield of

the earldom in Warwick Castle, and that he had

accompanied the two brothers to Warwick, to

* (/Onfession of Sir William Neville : Rolls Souse MS.
t Confession of Sir George Neville : Ibid,
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Ch. 7. examine the tower. Beyond that, he said that he

ZZT^. ^^^^ nothing either of them or of their inten-
December. tions. He declared himself a good subject, and
takes to would 'jcopard his life' to make the philosopher's

phiioso- stone for the king in twelve months if the king

ston^e^ pleased to command him. He desired ' no longer

|eOT)mi^
space than twelve months upon silver and twelve

Lis life and a half upon gold ;' to be kept in prison till

he had done it; and it would be 'better to the

King's Grace than a thousand men.'*

The result of these examinations does not

appear, except it be that the IS^evilles were dis-

missed without punishment ; and the story itself

may be thought too trifling to have deserved a

Evidence prave uotice. I see in it, however, an illustration
in these ° . i p i
confessions Very uotice-worthy of the temper which was

rest and Working in the country. The suspicion of treason

ofthf"^ in the Neville family may not have been con-
country. firmed, although we see them casting longing

looks on the lost inheritance of Warwick; but

their confessions betray the visions of impending

change, anarchy, and confusion, which were

haunting the po]3ular imagination. A craving

after prophecies, a restless eagerness to search into

the future by abnormal means, had infected all

ranks from the highest to the lowest; and such

symptoms, when they appear, are a sure evidence

of approaching disorder, for they are an evidence

of a present madness which has brought down

wisdom to a common level with folly. At such

times, the idlest fancy is more potent with the

* Confession of the Oxford Wizard : B.olls Souse MS.
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mind than the soundest arguments of reason. Cn. 7.

The understandino; abdicates its functions; and
' A.D. 1533.

men are given over, as if by magic, to the en- December.

chantments of insanity.

Phenomena of this eccentric kind always ac-

company periods of intellectual change. Most

men live and think by habit ; and when habit fails

them, they are like unskilful sailors who have lost

the landmarks of their course, and have no com-

pass and no celestial charts by which to steer.

In the years which preceded the French Eevolu-

tion, Cagliostro was the companion of princes

—

at the dissolution of paganism the practisers of

curious arts, the witches and the necromancers,

were the sole objects of reverence in the Roman
world;—and so, before the Reformation, arch-

bishops and cardinals saw an inspired prophetess

in a Kentish servant girl ; Oxford heads of colleges

sought out heretics with the help of astrology;

Anne Boleyn blessed a basin of rings, her royal

fingers pouring such virtue into the metal that no

disorder could resist it;* Wolsey had a magic

crystal; and Cromwell, while in Wolsey's house-

hold, 'did haunt to the company of a wizard. 'f

These things were the counterpart of a religion

which taught that slips of paper, duly paid for,

could secure indemnity for sin. It was well for

England that the chief captain at least was proof

* Queen Anne Boleyn to Gar-

diner : Buknet's Collectanea,

P- 355- Office for the Conse-

cration of Cramp Rings : Ibid.

t So at least the Oxford Wi-

zard said fthat Sir William Ne-

ville had told him.—Confession of

the Wizard : Rolls House MS.
But the authority is not good.
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Ch. 7. against the epidemic—no random scandal seems

ever to have whispered that such delusions had
"^•^- '533.

• 1 P 1 1 .

December, touchcd the miud 01 the kmg.'^

The king Wliilc the government were prosecuting these

censures of inquiries at home, the law at the Vatican had
the church.

^^^ ^^^ coursc ; November passed, and as no

submission had arrived the sentence of the 12th

of July came into force, and the king, the queen,

and the Archbishop of Canterbury were declared

to have incurred the threatened censures.

Measures The privy council met on the 2nd of De-

Councii. cember, and it was determined in consequence

that copies of the ' Act of Appeals,' and of the

king's ' provocation' to a general council, should

be fixed without delay on every church door in

Ensrland. Protests were at the same time to be

drawn up and sent into Flanders, and to the other

courts in Europe, ' to the intent the falsehood

and injustice of the Bishop of Eome might appear

to all the world.' The defences of the country

were to be looked to ; and ' spies' to be sent into

Scotland to see ' what they intended there,' ' and

whether they would confeder themselves with

Renewed any outward princes.' Finally, it was proposed

^^iTt^o^ that the attempt to form an alliance with the

Lutheran powers should be renewed on a larger

scale; that certain discreet and grave persons

should be appointed to conclude ' some league or

amity with the princes of Germany'—'that is

to say, the King of Poland, the King of Hun-

gary, the Duke of Saxony, the Duke of Bavaria,

testant

league.

* Henry alone never listened seriously to the Nun of Kent.
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the Duke of Brandenburg, the Landgrave of Ch. 7.

Hesse, and other potentates.'* Vaughan's mis-
^ j, j^^^_

sion had been merely tentative, and had failed. December.

Yet the offer of a league, offensive and defen-

sive, the immediate and avowed object of which

was a general council at which the protestants

should be represented, might easily succeed where

vague offers of amity had come to nothing.

The formation of a Protestant alliance, however,

would have been equivalent to a declaration of

war against Catholic Europe; and so grave a

step could not be taken, consistently with the

Treaty of Calais, without first communicating

with Francis.

Henry, therefore, by the advice of the council, The kiug

wrote a despatch to Sir John Wallop, the am- Francis"

bassador at Paris, which was to be laid before the S'.vi"]^

French court. He explained the circumstances *'"^ ®^p^"

. .
client.

in which he was placed, with the suggestion which

the council had made to him. He gave a list of

the princes with whom he had been desired by his

ministers to connect himself—and the object was

nothing less than a coalition of Northern Europe.

He recapitulated the injuries which he had re- Dec. 2.

ceived from the pope, who at length was study-

ing ' to subvert the rest and peace of the realm ;'

' yea, and so much as in him is, utterly to destroy

the same.' And the nobles and council, he said,

for their own sake as well as for the sake of the

kingdom, had entreated him to put an end, once

for all, to the pope's usurpation ; and to invite

* Acts of Council : State Papers, vol. i. pp. 414-15.
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Ch. 7. the protestant princes, for the universal weal of

.1 TTT Christendom, to unite in a common alliance.
A.D. I533'

December. Situated as he was, Henry said he was inclined

testant to act upou tliis advicc. ' As concerning his own
Ligiiiy realm, he had already taken such order with his

to put an nobles and subjects, as he would shortly be able

usmmtiin ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ P*^P^ ^^^^ ^ buffct as hc uevcr
of the pope, liad heretofore ;' but as a German alliance

was a matter of great weight and importance,

' although,' he concluded, ' we consider it to be

right expedient to set forth the same with all

diligence, yet we intend nothing to do therein

without making our good brother first privy

thereunto. And for this cause and consideration

only, you may say that we have at this time

addressed these letters unto you, commanding

you to declare our said purpose unto our good

brother, and to require of him on our behalf his

good address and best advice. Of his answer we

require you to advertise us with all diligence, for

according thereunto we intend to attemper our

He will proceedings. We have lately had advertisements

however, bow that our said good brother should, by the

first con-
la^^o^^ of divcrs affectionate papists, be minded

suiting -(^Q gQ-|3 forth something: with his clers^y in advance-
his good ^

^
,

^*^

.

brother, mcut of the popc and his desires. This we cannot

believe that he will do.'*

Meaning of The meaning of this letter lies upon the sur-
this letter. „ ij'j
He will join lace. li the Jliuropean powers were determinea

2)™than to leave him no other alternative, the king was

* Henry VIII. to Sir Jolin Wallop : State Tcipers, vol. vii.

p. 524-
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prepared to ally himself with the Lutherans. Ch. 7.

But however he mii^ht profess to desire thato J-
_

A.D. 1533.

alliance, it was evident that he would prefer, if December.

possible, a less extreme resource. The pope had
J'^^^ *J^*^'^

ceased to be an object of concern to him ; but he ^^j^^^*^"^*^

could not contemiDlate, without extreme unwil- Francis

^

,

'
will not

ling-ness, a separation from the orderly govern- drive him

ments who professed the catholic faith. The

pope had injured him; Francis had deceived him;

they had tempted his patience because they knew

his disposition. The limit of endurance had

been reached at length
;
yet, on the verge of the

concluding rupture, he turned, as if to offer a

last opportunity of peace.

The reply of Francis was an immediate mission Mission of

of the Bishop of Bayonne (now Bishop of Paris), of ParL^to

first into England, and from England to Rome, ^"s^'^'^'^-

where he was to endeavour, to the best of

his ability, to seam together the already gap-

ing rent in the church with fair words — a

hopeless task—the results of which, however,

were unexpectedly considerable, as will be pre-

sently seen.

Meanwhile, on the side of Flanders, the Threaten-

atmosphere was dubious and menacing. The tutieVthe

refugee friars, who were reported to be well^J^gg^Jg

supplied with money from England, were labour-

ing to exasperate the people. Father Peto es-

pecially distinguishing himself upon this service.*

* sir Stephen Vaughan to

Cromwell : State Pai^ers, vol.

vii. p. 517- Vaughan describes

Peto with Shakespearian raci-

ness. ' Peto is an ipocrite knave,

as the most part of his brethren

be; a wolf; a tiger clad in a

sheep's skin. It is a perilous
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Ch. 7. The English amhassador, Sh* John Hackett, still
'

remained at Brussels, and the two srovernments
A.D. 1533. ^
December, were formally at peace ; but when Hackett required

lish am^ the queen regent to forbid the publication of the

requests brief of Julj in the Netherlands, he was met

teVirtT
^i^^^ ^ positive refusal. 'M. Ambassador,' she

forbid the said, ' the Emperor, the King; of Huno"ary, the
publication

'

.
^ Jl

of the Queen of France, the King of Portugal, and I,

sures iu Understand what are the rights of our aunt—our

SheT
^^^ duty is to her—and such letters of the pope as

refuses. come hither in her favour we shall obey. Your

master has no right to complain either of the

emperor or of myself, if we support our aunt in

a just cause.'* At the same time, formal com-

plaints were made by Charles of the personal

treatment of Queen Catherine, and the clouds

appeared to be gathering for a storm. Yet here,

too, there was an evident shrinking from extre-

mities. A Welsh gentleman had been at Brus-

sels to offer his services against Henry, and had met

Avith apparent coldness. Sir John Hackett wrote,

Dec. 15. on the i5tli of December, that he was assured by

well-informed persons,that so long as Charles lived,

he would never be the first to begin a war with

England, ' which would rebound to the destruc-

Dec. 23. tion of the Low Countries.'! A week later.

knave—a raiser of sedition—an

evil reporter of the King's High-

ness—a prophecyer of mischief

—

a fellow I would wish to be iu

the king's hands, and to be

shamefully punished. Would

God I could get him by any

policy—I will work what I can.

Be sure he shall do nothing, nor

pretend to do nothing, in these

parts, that I wUl not find means

to cause the King's Highness to

know. I have laid a bait for

him. He is not able to wear

the clokys and cucuUys that be

sent him out of England, they

be so many.'

* Hackett to Henry VIII. :

State Tapers, vol. vii. p. 528.

t Ibid., p. 530.
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when the queen regent was suffermg from an Cn. 7.

alarminsf illness, he said it was reported that,
. .

•• A.D. 1533.

should she die, Catherine or Mary, if either of December.

them was allowed to leave England, would be to make

held ' meet to have governance of the Low or^Mary
^

Countries.'* This was a generous step, if the 5f|Ne\hei-

emperor seriously contemplated it. The failure ^'^'^'^^•

of the Nun of Kent had perhaps taught him
that there was no present prospect of a successful

insurrection. In his conduct towards England, he

was seemingly governing himself by the prospect

which might open for a successful attack upon it.

If occasion offered to strike the government in Charles

connexion with an efficient catholic party in the upon°^

nation itself, he would not fail to avail himself
^''*^''*''

of it.f Otherwise, he would perhaps content

himself with an attitude of inactive menace;

unless menaced himself by a protestant confede-

ration.

Amidst these uneasy symptoms at home and 1534.

abroad, parliament re-assembled on the 15th Meeting of

of January. It was a changed England since
P-'^^ii^'"^"*

these men first came together on the fall of

Wolsey. Session after session had been spent in

clipping the roots of the old tree which had over-

shadowed them for centuries. On their present

meeting they were to finish their work, and lay

* Hackett to Cromwell : State

Papers, vol. vii. p. 531.
"t" So at least Henry supposed,

if we may judge by the resolu-

tions of the Council ' for the for-

tification of all the frontures of

the realm, as well upon the

coasts of the sea as the frontures

foreanenst Scotland. The for-

tresses and havens were to be for-

tefyed and munited; and money
to be sent to York to be in readi-

ness if any business should hap-

pen.'—Ibid., vol. i. p. 411.
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Ch. 7. it prostrate for ever. Negotiations were still

pendinsf with the See of Eome, and this momen-
A.D. 1534. -^ ^

.

January, tous scssion had closed before the final catastrophe.

The measures which were passed in the course of

it are not, therefore, to be looked upon as adopted

hastily, in a spirit of retaliation; but as the con-

sistent accomplishment of a course which had

been deliberately adopted, to reverse the positions

of the civil and spiritual authority within the

realm, and to withdraw the realm itself from all

dependence on a foreign power.

The Annates and Firstfruits' Bill had not

yet received the royal assent; but the pope had

refused to grant the bulls for bishops recently

appointed, and he was no longer to receive pay-

ment for services which he would not render.

Peter's pence were still paid, and might continue

to be paid, if the pope would recollect himself;

but, like the Sybil of Cuma, Henry destroyed

some fresh privilege with each delay of justice,

demanding the same price for the preservation of

what remained. The secondary streams of tribute

now only remained to the Eoman See ; and com-

munion with the English church, which it was

for Clement to accept or refuse.

Opening Tlic circumstauccs under which this session
business of t i j i j •

the session, opcucd wcrc, howcvcr, grave and saddenmg.

Simultaneously with the concluding legislation on

the church, the succession to the throne was to be

determined in terms which might, perhaps, be

accepted as a declaration of war by the emperor;

and the affair of the Nun of Kent had rendered

necessary an inquiry into the conduct of honoured
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members of the two Houses, who were lying under Ch. 7.

the shadow of high treason. The conditions
~

were for the first time to be plainly seen under January.

'

which the Eeformation was to fight its way. the Refor-

The road which lay before it was beset not merely
°'^*'°''*

with external obstacles, which a strong will and
a strong hand could crush, but with the jDhantoms

of dying faiths, which haunted the hearts of all

living men ; the superstitions, the j)rejudices, the

hopes, the fears, the passions, which swayed
stormily and fitfully through the minds of every

actor in the great drama.

The uniformity of action in the parliament of Cromweii

1529, during the seven years which it continued, J^^^IT
is due to the one man who saw his way distinctly,

^^^^''^y-

Thomas Cromwell. The nation was substantially

united on the divorce question, for Hfe and pro-

perty was imperilled by an insecure succession.

It was united also on the necessity of limiting the

jurisdiction of the clergy, and cutting short the

powers of the consistory courts. But in questions

of ' opinion' there was the most sensitive jealousy

;

and from the combined instincts of prejudice and
conservatism, the majority of the country in a
count of heads would undoubtedly have been
against a separation from Eome.

The clergy professed to approve the acts of the
government, but it was for the most part with
the unwilling acquiescence of men who were
without courage to refuse. The king was divided struggle

against himself. Nine days in ten he was the clear- '^Sr^^'
headed, energetic, powerful statesman; on the Hg^i^^'^U^

tenth he was looking wistfully to the superstition darkness.
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Ch. 7. which he had left, and the clear sunshine was dark-

ened with theoloOTcal clouds, which broke in liffht-
A.D. 1534. c5 ' O
January. niusT and persccution. Thus there was danger at
Danger of

^ ^
. .

'^

reaction, any moment of a reaction, unless opportunity was

taken at the flood; unless the work was executed

too completely to admit of re-consideration, and

the nation committed to a course from which it

was impossible to recede. The action of the

conservatives was paralysed for the time by the

want of a fixed purpose. The various parts of

the movement were so skilfully linked together,

that partial opposition to it was impossible ; and

so long as the people had to choose between the

pope and the king, their loj^alty would not allow

them to hesitate. But very few men actively

Peculiarity adhered to Cromwell. Cromwell had struck the

well's line on which the forces of nature were truly

moving—the resultant, not of the victory of

either of the extreme parties, but of the joint

action of their opposing forces. To him belonged

the rare privilege of genius, to see what other

men could not see; and therefore he was con-

demned to rule a generation which hated him, to

do the will of God, and to perish in his success.

He had no party. By the nobles he was regarded

with the same mixed contempt and fear which

had been felt for Wolsey. The protestants, per-

haps, knew what he was, but he could only jDur-

chase their toleration by himself checking their

extravagance. Latimer was the only person

of real power on whose friendship he could

calculate, and Latimer was too plain spoken on

dangerous questions to be useful as a political

supporter.

genius.
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The session commenced on the 15th of Ch. 7.

January.
. . A.D. 1534.

The first step was to receive the final submis- January.

sion of convocation. The undignified resistance make their

was at last over, and the clergy had promised to nfiiou.

'

abstain for the future from unlicensed legislation.

To secure their adherence to their engagements, Mixed

an act* was passed to make the breach of that sion™iu-'

engagement penal ; and a commission of thirty- £^""^^3

two persons, half of whom were to be laymen, revision of

was designed for the revision of the Canon law.

-, ,
Reform

iaW.f in the law

The next most important movement was to prosecution

assimilate the trials for heresy with the trials for *^^ i^eretjcs.

other criminal offences. I have already ex-

plained at length the manner in which the

bishops abused their judicial powers. These

powers were not absolutely taken away, but eccle-

siastics were no longer permitted to arrest ex officio

and examine at their pleasure. Where a charge

of heresy was to be brought against a man, pre-

sentments were to be made by lawful witnesses

before justices of the peace ; and then, and not

otherwise, he might fall under the authority of

the ' ordinary.' Secret examinations were de-

clared illegal. The offender was to be tried in

open court, and, previous to his trial, had a right

to be admitted to bail, unless the bishop could

show cause to the contrary to the satisfaction of

two magistrates.!

* 25 Hen. VIII. cap. 19.

t A design which unfortunately was not put in effect. In the

huny of the time it was allowed to drop.

J 25 Hen. VIII. cap. 14.

VOL. II. O
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Ch. 7. This was but a slight instalment of lenity

;

^ P
but it was an indication of the turning tide.

January. Limited as it was, the act operated as an

effective check upon persecution till the passing

of the Six Articles Bill.

The An- Tumiuff next to the relations between Engf-
nates Act ^ °
having land and Rome, the parliament reviewed the

the royal Annates Act,* which had been left unratified in
assent, j^^ hopc that the pope might have consented to

a compromise, and that ' by some gentle ways

the said exaction might have been redressed and

reformed.' This hope had been disappointed.

The pope had not condescended to reply to the

communication which had been made to him,

and the act had in consequence received the

An altera- roval asscnt. An alteration had thus become
tion is

"^

,

necessary ncccssary in the manner of presentation to

of electing vacaut bislioprics. I have already explained the
fcisiiops.

^^^ which had been hitherto observed. By the

Great Charter the chapters had acquired the

right of free election. A co7i(/e d^elire was

granted by the king on the occurrence of a

vacancy, with no attempt at a nomination.

The chapters made their choice freely, and the

name of the bishop-elect was forwarded to the

pope, who returned the Pallium and the Bulls,

receiving the Annates in exchange. The pope's

part in the matter was now terminated. No An-

nates would be sent any longer to Rome, and no

Bulls would be returned from Rome. The appoint-

ments lay between the chapters and the crown

;

* 23 Henry VIII. cap. 20.
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and it might have seemed, at first sight, as if it Ch. 7.

would have been sufficient to omit the reference
A.D. 1534.

to the papacy, and that the remaining forms January,

might continue as they were. The chapters, how- The ciiap-

ever, had virtually long ceased to elect freely ; the gradually

crown had absorbed the entire functions of presen-
^°y^i\g®gg

tation, sometimes appointing: foreig-ners,* some- g'^^^*^*^ *°

times allowing the great ecclesiastical ministers the Great

to nominate themselves ;t while the rights of the

chapters, though existing in theory, were not

officially recognised either by the pope or by the

crown. The king affected to accept the names The nomi-

of the prelates elect, when returned to him from yfrtuaUy
'^

Eome, as nominations by the pope; and the Tf
^'^'^ '^'*''

•^ 117 ^jjg crown.

pope, in communicating with the chapters, pre-

sented them with their bishops as from himself. \

The papal share in the matter was a shadow,

but it was acknowledged under the forms of

courtesy; the share of the chapters was wholly

and absolutely ignored. The crisis of a revolu-

* At this very time Cam-
peggio was Bishop of Salisbury,

and Ghinucci, who had been
acting for Henry at Rome, was
Bishop of Worcester. The Act
by which they were deprived

speaks of these two appointments
as nominations by the king.

—

25 Henry VIII. cap. 27.

t Wolsey held three bishop-

rics and one archbishopric, besides

the abbey of St. Albans.

X Thus when Wolsey was
presented, in 15 14, to the See
of Lincoln, Leo X. writes to his

beloved son Thomas Wolsey how
that in his great care for the

interests of the Church, 'Nos
hodie EcclesiiB Lincolniensi, te

in episcopum et pastorem prse-

ficere intendimus.' He then

informs the Chapter of Lincoln

of the appointment ; and the

king, in gi-anting the tempora-

lities, continues the fiction with-

out seeming to recognise it :

—

'Cum dominus summus Pontifex,

nuper vacante Ecclesia cathe-

drali personam fidelis clerici

nostri Thomae Wolsey, in ipsius

Ecclesiae episcopum prsefecerit,

nos,' &c.—See the Acts in Ry-
MEE, vol. vi. part 1, p. 55-7.

o 2
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Ch. 7. tion was not the moment at which their legal

privileges could be safely restored to them. The
A.D, 1534. -T & .;

January, problem of rc-arrans^ement was a difficult one,
Difficulty ^ ., , .

°
T 1 -r^ T 1

of re-ar- and it was met m a manner peculiarly Jiinglish.

T^he^ con^e' Tlic practice of granting the conge d'elire to the
d'ehre.

chapters on the occurrence of a vacancy was

again adopted, and the church resumed the

forms of liberty : but the licence to elect a

bishop was to be accompanied with the name of

the person whom the chapter was required to

elect; and if within twelve days the person so

named had not been chosen, the nomination of

the crown was to become absolute, and the

chapter would incur a Premunire.*

* 25 Henry VIII. cap. 20.

The pre-existing unrealities with

respect to the election of bishops

explain the unreality of the new

arrangement, and divest it of

the character of wanton tyranny

with which it appeared prima

facie to press upon the Chapters.

The history of this statute is

curious, and perhaps explains the

intentions with which it was

originally passed. It was re-

pealed by the 2nd of the 1st of

Edward VI. on the ground that

the liberty of election was merely

nominal, and that the Chapters

ought to be relieved of respon-

sibility when they had no power

of choice. Dii-ect nomination by

the crown was substituted for

the conge d'elire, and remained

the practice tiU the reaction

under Mary, when the indefinite

system was resumed which had

existed before the Eeformation.

On the accession of Elizabeth,

the statute of 25 Henry VIII.

was again enacted. The more
complicated process of Henry was
preferred to the more simple one

of Edward, and we are naturally

led to ask the reason of so

singular a preference. I cannot

but think that it was this.

The Council of Eegency under

Edward VI. treated the Church

as an institution of the State,

while Henry and Elizabeth en-

deavoured (under difficulties) to

regard it under its more catholic

aspect of an organic body. So

long as the Reformation was in

progress, it was necessary to

prevent the intrusion upon the

bench of bishops of Eomanizing

tendencies, and the deans and

chapters were therefore protected

by a strong hand from their

own possible mistakes. But
the form of liberty was con-

ceded to them, not, I hope, to

place deliberately a body of
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This act, wliicli I conceive to liave been CH.7.

more arbitrary in form than in intention, was ^^ ^

followed by a closing attack upon the remaining January.

' exactions' of the Bishop of Eome. The An-

nates were gone. There were yet to go, ' Pen- Peter's

sions, Censes, Peter's Pence, Procurations, Pruits, otheTfoms

Suits for Provision, Delegacies and Eescripts in p^*"^^*^

causes of Contention and Appeals, Jurisdictions ^°™\
,

legatine—also Dispensations, Licences, Faculties,

Grants, Relaxations, Writs called Perinde valere,

Eehabilitations, Abolitions,' with other unnamed

(the parliament being wearied of naming them)

' infinite sorts of Rules, Briefs, and instruments

of sundry natures, names, and kinds.' All these

were perennially open sluices, which had flowed for

centuries, returning only in showers of paper, and

theCommonswere determined thatstreams sounre-

munerative should flow no longer. They conceived

that they had been all along imposed upon, and

that ' the Bishop of Rome was to be blamed for

having allured and beguiled the English nation,

persuading them that he had power to dispense

with human laws, uses, and customs, contrary to

right and conscience.' If the king so pleased, Conditional

therefore, they would not be so beguiled any more, the papal

These and all similar exactions should cease ; and
^QEn°giand

all powers claimed by the Bishop of Rome within

the realm should cease, and should be transferred

to the crown. They would not, however, press

upon the pope too hardly ; they would repeat the

clergymen in a degrading posi-

tion, but in the belief that at no

distant time the Church miijht

be allowed without danger to

resume some degree of self-go-

vernment.
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Ch. 7. same conditions wliicli they had offered with the

Annates. He had received these revenues as the
A.D. 1534.
January. sTipremc judgc in the highest court in Europe,

and he might retain his revenues or receive corn-

Three pensation for them, if he dared to be just. It

allowed to was for himsclf to resolve, and three months

to decide, wcrc allowed for a final decision.

The Com- In conclusion, the Commons thought it well

a general to asscrt that tlicj wcrc Separating, not from the

thatTu
^°° church of Christ, but only from the papacy. A

from the°^
judgc who allowcd liimsclf to be overawed against

pope, they }iis conscicuce bv a secular power, could not any
are not -^

^
^

_ _
"^

separating longer be recognised; but no thing or things

nnity of Contained in the act should ' be hereafter inter-

^ ^ ^^ • preted or expounded that his Grace (the king),

his nobles and subjects, intended by the same to

decline or vary from the congregation of Christ's

church in anything concerning the articles of the

catholic faith of Christendom, or in any other

things declared by the Holy Scripture and the

Word of Grod necessary for salvation; but only to

make an ordinance, by policies necessary and con-

venient, to repress vice, and for the good con-

servation of this realm in peace, unity, and tran-

quillity, from ravin and spoil— ensuing much
the old antient customs of this realm in that

behalf.'*

The most arduous business was thus finished

—the most painful remained. The Nun of Kent

and her accomplices were to be proceeded against

by act of parliament ; and the bill of their attain-

* 25 Hen. YIII. cap. 21.
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der was presented for the first time in the House Cn. 7.

of Lords, on the 18th of February. The offence
,' J A.D. 1534.

of the principal conspirators was plainly higli Feb. 18.

treason ; their own confessions removed uncer- attainder

tainty ; the guilt was clear—the sentence was tite Nua

inevitable. But the fault of those who had been aLfher

listeners only was less easy of measurement, and ^~-

might vary from comparative innocence to a

definite breach of allegiance.

The government were unwilling to press with

severity on the noble lords and ladies whose

names had been unexpectedly brought to light

;

and there were two men of high rank only, whose

complicity it was thought necessary to notice.

The Bishop of Eochester's connexion with the The

Nun had been culpably encouraging ; and the re- Rochester

sponsibility of Sir Thomas More was held also to sh- Thomas

be very great in having countenanced, however ^'^^^

lightly, such perilous schemers.

In the bill, therefore, as it was first read, declared
' ' ' in the nist

More and Fisher found themselves declared g^uilty reading of

. . the bill

of misprision of treason. But the object of this guilty of

, -, . . -, , .1 misprision
measure was rather to warn than to punish, nor of treason.

was there any real intention of continuing their

prosecution. Cromwell, under instructions from Private

the king, had communicated privately with both cations are

ofthem. He had sent a message to Fisher through ^^^^ ^^

his brother, tellina: him that he had only to ask Cromweii
^

^
,

"^ that the

for forg-iveness to receive it ;* and he had bes^s^ed king wiii

° '
^^ accept tlieir

apology.

* I sent 3'ou no heavy words,

but words of great comfort;

willing your brother to shew

you how benign and merciiul

the prince was ; and that I

thought it expedient for j'ou to

write unto his Highness, and to

recognise your oflence and to
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Ch. 7. More, through his son-in-law, Mr. Eoper, to

a1~^ furnish him with an explicit account of what had
Feb. 18. passed at any time between himself and the

Nun,* with an intimation that, if honestly made,

it would be accepted in his favour.
Sir Thomas Thcsc advanccs were met by More in the
More com- ... "^

plies eiabo- spirit in which they were offered. He heartily
rately and -^ «/ j

reasonably, thanked Cromwcll, ' reckoning himself right

deeply beholden to hira;'f and replied with a

long, minute, and evidently veracious story, de-

tailing an interview which he had held with the

woman in the chapel of Sion Monastery. He
sent at the same time a copy of a letter which he

had written to her, and described various con-

versations with the friars who were concerned in

the forgeiy. He did not deny that he had

believed the Nun to have been inspired, or that

he had heard of the language which she was in

the habit of using respecting the king. He pro-

tested, however, that he had himself never enter-

tained a treasonable thought. Finally, he told

Cromwell that ' he had done a very meritorious

deed in bringing forth to light such detestable

hypocrisy, vv^hereby every other wretch might take

warning, and be feared to set forth their devilish

dissembled falsehoods under the manner and

colour of the wonderful work of God.'j More's

offence had not been great. His acknowledg-

ments were open and unreserved ; and Cromwell

desire his pardon, which his

Grace would not deny you now
in your age and sickness. —
Cromwell to Fisher : Suppres-

sion of the Monast&ries, p- 27.

* Sir Thomas More to Crom-

well : Euenet's Collectanea, p.

35°-

t Ibid.

+ Ibid.
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laid liis letter before the king, adding his own in- Ch. 7.

tercession that the matter mio^ht he passed over.
. .

A.D. 1534.

Henry consented, expressing only his grief and Feb. 18,

IVToTG IS

concern that Sir Thomas More should have acted pardoned.

so nnwisely.* He required, however, as CromweU
suggested, that a formal letter should be written,

with a confession of fault, and a request for for-

giveness. More obeyed ; he wrote, gracefully

reminding the king of a promise when he re-

signed the chancellorship, that in any suit which

he might afterwards have to his Grrace, either

touching his honour or his profit, he should find

his Highness his good and gracious lord.f Henry
acknowledged his claim ; his name was struck out

of the bill, and the prosecution against him was

dropped.

Fisher's conduct was very diiferent ; his fault Fisher is

had been far greater than More's, and promises His "auft

more explicit had been held out to him of forgive- ^ee^ertLn

ness. He replied to these promises by an elabo- ^^°^j|'^ 5

rate and ridiculous defence—not writing to the undertakes

king, as Cromwell desired him, but vindicating it.

himself as having committed no fault ; although he

had listened eagerly to language which was only

pardonable on the assumption that it was inspired,

and had encouraged a nest of fanatics by his

childish credulity. The Nun ' had showed him
not,' he said, ' that any prince or temporal lord

should put the king in danger of his crown.' He
knew nothing ofthe intended insurrection. He be-

* More to Cromwell : Steype's Memorials, vol. i., appendix,

P- 195-

f More to the King: Ellis, first series, vol. ii. p. 47.
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Ch. 7. lieved thewoman to have been a saint ; he supposed
."~~~77~ *^^t she had herself told the kino- all which she
A.D. 1534. ^ ^
Feb. 18. had told to him; and therefore he said that lie

Folly of his had nothing for which to reproach himself.* He
was unable to see that the exposure of the impos-

ture had imparted a fresh character to his conduct,

which he was bound to regret. Knowingly or

unknowingly, he had lent his countenance to a

conspiracy; and so long as he refused to acknow-

ledge his indiscretion, the government necessarily

would interpret his actions in the manner least to

his advantage.
winch jf hg desired that his conduct should be for-
Cromwell
exposes, gotten, it was indispensable that he should change

his attitude, and so Cromwell warned him. ' Ye
desire,' the latter wrote, ' for the passion of Christ,

that ye be no more quickened in this matter ; for

if ye be put to that strait ye will not lose your

soul, but ye will speak as your conscience leadeth

you; with many more words of great courage.

My Lord, if ye had taken my counsel sent unto

you by your brother, and followed the same, sub-

mitting yourself by your letter to the King's

Grace for your offences in this behalf, I would

have trusted that ye should never be quickened

in the matter more. But now where ye take

upon you to defy the whole matter as ye were in

And once no default, I caunot so far promise you. Wliere-

him to
'^

fore, my Lord, I would eftsoons advise you that,
apo ogize.

j^yjj^g apart all such excuses as ye have alleged

in your letters, which in my opinion be of small

* Cromwell to Fisher: Siq^pressio^i of the 3Ionasteries, p. 27,

et seq.
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effect, ye beseech the King's Grace to be your Ch. 7.

gracious lord, and to remit unto you your negH-
^ ^

gence, oversight, and offence committed against

his Highness in this behalf; and I dare under-

take that his Highness shall benignly accept you

into his gracious favour, all matter of displeasure

past afore this time forgotten and forgiven.'*

Fisher must have been a hopelessly irapracti- Fisher

cable person. Instead of following More's exam- fuses, and

pie, and accepting well-meant advice, he persisted cMence"to^

in the same tone, and drew up an address to the
*f ^^1^7'^

House of Lords, in which he repeated the defence

which he had made to Cromwell. He expressed

no sorrow that he had been engaged in a criminal

intrigue, no pleasure that the intrigue had been

discovered ; and he doggedly adhered to his asser-

tions of his own innocence.

f

There was nothino- to be done except to pro- Marcii 6.
*

.

^ ^ The Bill

ceed with his attainder. The bill passed three passes.

readings, and the various prisoners were sum-

moned to the Star Chamber to be heard in arrest

of judgment. The Bishop of Rochester's attend-

ance was dispensed with on the ground of illness,

and because he had made his defence in writing. %

Nothing of consequence was urged by either of

the accused. The bill was most explicit in its

details, going carefully through the history of the

imposture, and dwelling on the separate acts of

each offender. They were able to disprove no

* Suppression of the Monasteries, p. 27, et seq.

f John Fisher to the Lords in Parliament : Ellis, third series,

vol, ii. p. 289.

J Lords' Journals, p. 72.
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204 Execution of tJie Nun.

Ch. 7. one of its clauses, and on the i2tli of March it

was read a last time. On the 21st it received the

royal assent, and there remained only to execute

The Nun the Sentence. The Nun herself, Eichard Masters,

monks ^ud tlic fivc friars being found guilty of high

exe^cuted.
trcasou, wcrc to die; the Bishop of Eochester,

Bisho of
-'^^^^^^^ Abel, Queen Catherine's confessor, and

Rochester four morc, wcrc sentenced for misprision of trea-
ancl Father on- r^ - •

Abel to be SOU to lorieiturc 01 goods ana imprisonment.

A^^h"foi^^'^ All other persons implicated whose names did not

Joods.^
°^ appear, were declared pardoned at the intercession

of Queen Anne.*

April 21. The chief oiFenders suffered at Tyburn on the

2ist of April, meeting death calmly, as it appears;

receiving a fate most necessary and most deserved,

yet claiming from us that partial respect which

is due to all persons who will risk their lives in

an unselfish cause. For the Nun herself, we may
feel even a less qualified regret. Before her death

she was permitted to speak a few words to the

people, which at the distance of tlu'ee centuries

will not be read without emotion.

Last words ' Hitlicr am I come to die,' she said, ' and I

at Tyburn, liavc uot been the only cause of mine own death,

which most justly I have deserved; but also I

am the cause of the death of all these persons

which at this time here suffer. And yet I am
not so much to be blamed, considering that it

was well known unto these learned men that

I was a poor wench without learning; and

therefore they might have easily perceived that

* 25 Hen. VIII. cap. 12.
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the tilings wliicli were done by me could not Cir. 7.

proceed in no such sort ; but their capacities and
. . .

^•i*' '534-

learning could right well judge that they were

altogether feigned. But because the things which

I feigned were profitable unto them, therefore

they much praised me, and bare me in hand that

it was the Holy Ghost and not I that did them.

And I being puffed up with their praises, fell

into a pride and foolish fantasye with myself, and

thought I might feign what I would, which thing

hath brought me to this case, and for the which

I now cry God and the King's Highness most

heartily mercy, and desire all you good people to

pray to God to have mercy on me, and on all

them that here suffer with me.'*

The other offenders were committed to their Fisher,

prisons with the exception only of Fisher, who, of himself,

though sentenced, found mercy thrust upon him, puuished."

till by fresh provocation the miserable old man
forced himself upon his fate.f

And now the closing seal was to be affixed to March.

the agitation of the great question of the pre- Succession.

ceding years. I have said that throughout these

years the uncertainty of the succession had been

the continual anxiety of the nation. The birth of a

prince or princess could alone provide an absolute

security; and to beget a prince appeared to be

the single feat which Henry was unable to accom-

plish. The marriage so dearly bought had been

* Hall, p. 814.

+ Lord Herbeet says he was pardoned ; I do not find, how-

ever, on what authority ; but he was certainly not imprisoned, nor

was the sentence of forfeiture enforced ao-ainst him.
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Ch. 7. followed as yet only by a girl; and if the king
'

were to die, leavina^ two daus^liters circumstanced
A.D. 1534, 1 t> &

^

March. as Marv and Elizabeth were circumstanced, a
The neces- ,

''

.

sity of it. dispute would open which the sword only could

decide. To escape the certainty of civil war,

therefore, it was necessary to lay down the line

of inheritance by a peremptory order ; to cut off

resolutely all rival claims ; and in legislating upon

a matter so vital, and hitherto so uncertain and

indeterminate, to enforce the decision with the

most stringent and exacting penalties. From
the Heptarchy downwards English history fur-

nished no fixed rule whatsoever, but only a series

of precedents of uncertainty; and while at no

previous time had the circumstances of the suc-

cession been of a nature so legitimately embar-

rassing, the relations of England with the pope

and with foreign powers doubly enhanced the

danger. But I will not use my own language

on so important a subject. The preamble of the

Act of Succession is the best interpreter of the

provisions of that act.

'In their most humble wise show unto your

Majesty your most humble and obedient sub-

jects, the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

the Commons, in this present parliament as-

sembled; that since it is the natural inclination

of every man gladly and wilhngly to provide

for the safety of both his title and succession,

although it touch only his private cause; we

therefore, most rightful and dreadful Sovereign

Lord, reckon om^selves much more bounden to be-

seechand intreat yourHighness (althoughwe doubt
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not of your princely heart and wisdom, mixed witli Cn. 7.

a natural affection to tlie same) to foresee and pro-
' ^ A.D. 1534.

vide for the most perfect surety of both you and March.
-• II" Inasmuch

of your most lawful successors and heirs, upon as the only

which dependeth all our joy and wealth ; in whom tioned title

also is united and knit the only mere true inhe-
Jjj.*^^® j^gg

ritance and title of this realm without any con-
!^'J,J'J;^^j".f'

tradiction. We, your said most humble and natural

heirs;

obedient servants, call to our remembrance the

great divisions which in times past hath been in And inas-

this realm by reason of several titles pretended times past

to the imperial crown of the same ; which some succeSn

time and for the most part ensued by occasion of ^^^^^°"

ambiguity, and fbyl doubts then not so perfectly occasions

° "^
'

. .
caused con-

declared but that men might upon froward intents fusion and

expound them to every man's sinister appetite in the

and affection after their senses; whereof hath^'®^™'

ensued great destruction and effusion of man's

blood, as well of a great number of the nobles as

of other the subjects and specially inheritors in the

same. The greatest occasion thereof hath been Because

because no perfect and substantial provision by been no

law hath been made within this realm itself when o^ruiror

doubts and questions have been moved ; by reason
^n^g'"^*"

whereof the Bishops of Eome and See Apostolic

have presumed in times past to invest who should

please them to inherit in other men's kingdoms And be-

and dominions, which thing we your most humble intrigues

subjects, both spiritual and temporal, do much "opes and

abhor and detest. And sometimes other foreign °j/^ggg°"

princes and potentates of sundry degrees, mind- i^^ve

ing rather dissension and discord to continue in sedition

the realm than charity, equity, or unity, have fusion,
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.

Cii. 7. many times supported wrong titles, whereby tliey

migrht the more easily and facilly aspire to the
A.D. 1534. *

_

"^ J I

March. Superiority of the same.'

The king's
' The continuance and sufferance of these

kSeat his things, deeply considered and pondered, is too
Highness, claugcrous and perilous to be suffered any longer

;

better se- and too mucli Contrary to unity, peace, and tran-
curity after

"^

i Vi t t i

his deatii, quiUity, bcmg greatly reproachable and dishonour-

may be able to the whole realm. And in consideration

authorityJf tl^ereof, your said subjects, calling further to

parliament:
^l-^gjj. remembrance, that the good unity, peace,

and wealth of the realm, specially and principally,

above all worldly things, consisteth in the surety

and certainty of the procreation and posterity of

your Highness, in whose most Eoyal person at

this time is no manner of doubt, do therefore

most humbly beseech your Highness that it may

be enacted, with the consent of the Lords Spiri-

tual and Temporal and the Commons in this pre-

sent parliament assembled

—

That the
' ^' That the marriage between His Highness

marriage
^cddi the Lady Catherine, widow of the late Prince

with the
1 1 1 p 1 1

Lady Arthur, be declared to have been from the be-

was invalid ginning, null, the issue of it illegitimate, and

begbnbg. the separation pronounced by the Archbishop

of Canterbury good and valid.

1 That the ' '^' That the marriage between His Highness
°^™°^ and his most dear and entirely beloved wife,
with Queen

,

"^

Anne is Quccu Auuc, be established and held good, and

taken for undoubtful, true, sincere, and perfect,sincere.

ever hereafter.'*

* This is the substance of the provisions, -which are, of course,

much abridored.
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The act then assumed a general character, Cn. 7.

layinof down a table of prohibited des^rees, within
. . .

O ' A.D. 1534.

which marriasre mio-ht not under any pretence be March.

1 -1-1 That them future contracted ; and demanding- that any issue of

marriage which might already exist within those QueenAnne

degrees, should be at once dissolved. After this f^^l
^'"^'

provision, it again returned to the king, and fixed

the order in which his children by Queen Anne
were to succeed. The details of the regulations

were minute and elaborate, and the rule to be

observed was the same as that which exists at

present. First, the sons were to succeed, with

their heirs. If sons failed, then the daughters,

with their heirs. And, in conclusion, it was And that

resolved that any person who should maliciously
i^y ^ord

do anything by writing, printing, or other
i^^^^^^ned

external act or deed to the peril of the kinc^, ort^^H'i^i-
. n • • •

macy of

to the prejudice of his marriage with Queen that issue,

Anne, or to the derogation of the issue of that held guilty

marriage, should be held guilty of high treason ;

°^ *^®^^'^'^-

and whoever should sj)eak against that marriage,

should be held guilty of misprision of treason

—

severe enactments, such as could not be justified

at ordinary times, and such as, if the times had

been ordinary, would not have been thought

necessary— but the exigencies of the country

could not tolerate an uncertainty of title in the

heir to the crown; and the title could only be

secured by prohibiting absolutely the discussion

of dangerous questions.

The mere enactment of a statute, whatever

penalties were attached to the violation of it, was

still, however, an insufiicient safeguard. The
VOL. II. p
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Ch. 7. recent investigation liad revealed a spirit of dis-

\ loyalty, where such a spirit had not been expected.

March. The deeper the inquiry had penetrated, the more

clearly appeared tokens, if not of conspiracy, yet

of excitement, of doubt, of agitation, of alienated

feeling, if not of alienated act. All the symp-

toms were abroad which provide disaffection with

its opportunity; and in the natural confusion

which attended the revolt from the papacy, the

obligations of duty, both political and religious,

had become indefinite and contradictory, pointing

in all directions, like the magnetic needle in a

thunderstorm.

All per- It was tliouglit wcll, therefore, to vest a power

tbrkint's
'^"^ '^^ crown, of trying the tempers of suspected

pleasure, persous, and examining them upon oath, as to

be called their willingncss to maintain the decision of par-

swear to liament. This measure was a natural corollary

of the statute, and depended for its justification,

on the extent of the danger to which the state

was exposed. If a difierence of opinion on the

legitimacy of the king's children, or of the pope's

power in England, was not dangerous, it was un-

just to interferewith the expression of such opinion.

If it was dangerous, and the state had cause for

supposing that opinions of the kind might spread

in secret, while no opportunity was offered for

detecting their progress, to require the oath

was a measure of reasonable self-defence, not per-

missible only, but in a high degree necessary and

right.

Under the impression, then, that the cir-

tliis act.
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cumstances of the country demanded extraor- Cn. 7.

dinary precaution, a commission was appointed,

consisting of the Archbishop of Canterbury, the March.

Lord Chancellor, the Duke of Norfolk, and the mission

Duke of Suffolk ; and these four, or any three of to take

them, were empowered to administer, at the
JJ^f^aSn,

pleasure of the king, ' to all and singular liege

subjects of the realm,' the following oath :

—

' Ye shall swear to bear your faith, truth, and Terms of

obedience only to the King's Majesty, and to the to the

heirs of his body, according to the limitation and Sifccession.

rehearsal within the statute of succession; and

not to any other within this realm, or foreign

authority, prince, or potentate : and in case any

oath be made or hath been made by you to any

other person or persons, that then you do repute

the same as vain and annihilate : and that to

your cunning, wit, and utmost of your power,

without guile, fraud, or other undue means, ye

shall observe, keep, maintain, and defend this act

above specified, and all the whole contents and

effects thereof; and all other acts and statutes

made since the beginning of this present parlia-

ment, in confirmation or for due execution of the

same, or of anything therein contained. And
thus ye shall do against all manner of persons, of

what estate, dignity, degree, or condition soever

they be ; and in no wise do or attempt, or to your

power suffer to be done or attempted, directly or

indirectly, any thing or things, privily or apertly,

to the let, hindrance, damage, or derogation

thereof, by any manner of means, or for any

p 2
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Ch. 7.

A.U. 1534.

March 30.

April 7.

The news
arrives in

Englaud
that the

pope has
given

sentence.

Mission of

the Bishop

of Paris

to Rome.

pretence or cause, so lielp you God and all

saints.'*

With this last resolution the House rose,

having sat seventy-five days, and dispatched their

business swiftly. A week later, the news arrived

from Eome that there too all was at length

over; that the cause was decided, and decided

against the king. The history of the closing

catastrophe is as obscure as it is strange, and the

account of the manner in which it was brought

about is unfortunately incomplete in many im-

portant particulars. The outline only can be ap-

prehended, and that very imperfectly.

On the receipt in Paris of the letter in which

Henry threatened to organize a protestant con-

federacy, Du Bellay, our old friend of the hunting

frock and crossbow, had volunteered his services

for a final efibrt. Not a moment was to be lost,

for the courts at Eome were already busy with

the great cause ; but the king's evident reluctance

* Lords' Journals, vol. i. p.

82. An act was also passed in

this session ' against the usurped

power of the Bishop of Eome.'

We trace it in its progress

through the House of Lords

{Lords' Journals, Parliament of

1533—4). It received the royal

assent (ibid.), and is subsequently

alluded to in the loth of the

28th of Henry VIII., as well as

in a Eoyal Proclamation dated

June, 1534; and yet it is not

on the Roll, nor do I anywhere

find traces of it. It is not to

be confounded with the act

against payment of Peter's

Pence, for in the Lords' Jour-

nals the two acts are separately

mentioned. It received the royal

assent on the 30th of March,

while that against Peter's Pence

was suspended till the 7th of

April. It contained, also, an

indirect assertion that the king

was Head of the English Church,

according to the title which had
been given him by Convocation.

(King's Proclamation : Fox,

vol. V. p. 69.) For .some cause

or other, the act at the last

moment must have been with-

drawn.
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to brccak with the catholic powers, gave room for Cn. 7.

hope that somethino: mio-ht still be done; and
i

_

O &
_

^
' A.D. 1534.

going in person to England, the bishop had induced April.

Henry, at the last extremity, either to entrust

him with representative powers, or else to allow

him after all to make some kind of concession.

I am unable to learn the extent to which Henry

yielded, but that an offer was made of some kind

is evident from the form of the story.* The winter

was very cold, but the bishop made his way to

Kome with the haste of good will, and arrived in

time to stay judgment, which was on the point of

being pronounced. It seemed, for the moment,

as if he would succeed. He was permitted to At first,

make engagements on the part of Henry ; and, peaiance

that time might be allowed for communication °^ ^'^'^°^^^'

with England, the pope agreed to delay sentence

till the 23rd of March. The bishop's terms were

approved by the king, and a courier was sent off The bishop

with letters of confirmation ; Sir Edward Karne terms of

and Dr. Revett following leisurely, with a more Henry ap-

ample commission.—The stone which had been
^[g'i'^jjj^g^g*^

laboriously rolled to the summit of the hill was ^ courier
•^

_ _ _
with his

trembling on the brink, and in a moment might consent,

rebound into the plain.

* See BuENET, vol. i. pp.
220-1 ; vol. iii. p. 135; and

Lord Herbeet. Du Bellay's

brother, who wrote his memoirs,

says that the king, at the bishop's

entreaty, promised that if the

pope would delay sentence, and

send 'judges to hear the matter,

he would himself forbear to do

what he proposed to do'—that is,

separate wholly from the See of

Rome. If this is true, the send-

ing 'judges' must allude to the
' sending them to Cambray,'

which had been proposed at

Marseilles, and the promise ex-

plains the suppression of the

statute.
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Ch. 7. But this was not to be tlie end. Some acci-

^"^"^ dental cause delayed the courier; the 23rd of

April. March came, and he had not arrived. Du Bellay
The courier•-,,„,.
is delayed implorcd a further respite. The King of England,

road. he said, had waited six years ; it was not a great

The con- thing for the papal council to wait six days. The
clave are

.
'',, *^

divided; a cardiuals wcrc divided; hut the Spanish party

decide wcrc the strougcst, and, when the votes were

kfn^cf\iid
^ taken, carried the day. The die was cast, and the

sentence pope, in spitc of himsclf, his promises, and his

nounced. conscicnce, drove at length upon the rocks to

which he had been so long drifting.* In deference

to the opinion of the majority of the cardinals,

he pronounced the original marriage to have been

valid, the dispensation by which it was permitted

Henry to have been legal ; and, as a natui-al consequence,

submit, or Hcury, King of England, should he fail in obe-

^^

^licated.
clicnce to tliis judgment, was declared to be ex-munic

communicate from the fellowship of the church,

and to have forfeited the allegiance of his subjects.

Lest the censures should be discredited by a

blank discharge, engagements were entered into,

that within four months of the promulgation of

The im- tlic Sentence, the emperor would invade England,

engage that and Henry should be deposed, f The imperialists

shall en- illuminated Rome ; cannon were fired ; bonfires

senTeuce!
blazcd ; and great bodies of men paraded the

* See tlie letter of the Bishop
i
quod si sententiam contra regem

of Baj^onne, dated IMarch 23, in
;
Angliaj tulisset; Csesar ilium

Legrand. a paraphrase is infra quatuor menses erat inva-

given by Buenet, vol. iii. p. sums, et regno expulsurus.

—

132. ! State Papers, vol. ri\. p. 579.

f Promisistis predecessoi'i meo
I
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streets witli shouts of ' the Empire and Spam.'"* Ch. 7.

Already, in their eager expectation, England was ^^
a second Netherlands, a captured province under April.

the regency of Catherine or Mary.

Two days later, the courier arrived. The

pope, at the entreaties of the Bishop of Paris,

re-assembled the consistory, to consider whether

the steps which had been taken should be

undone. They sat debating all night, and the

result was nothing. No dependence could be

placed on the cardinals, Du Bellay said, for they

spoke one way, and voted another, f

Thus all was over. In a scene of general

helplessness the long drama closed, and, what

we call accident, for want of some better word,

cut the knot at last over which human incapacity

had so vainly laboured. The Bishop of Paris

retired from Eome in despair. On his way back,

he met the English commissioners at Bologna,

and told them that their errand was hopeless, and

that they need not proceed. ' "Wlien we asked Du Beiiay

him, wrote Sn* Edward Karne to the knig, the the pope

cause of such hasty process, he made answer that 'coacted'

the imperialists at Rome had strengthened them- ^^J^^^\^

selves in such a manner, that they coacted the ^^'^J ^ ,

.

' •' against bis

said Bishop of Pome to give sentence contrary judgment.

to his own mind, and the expectation of himself

and of the French king. He showed us also

that the Lady Princess Dowager sent lately, in

the month of March past, letters to the Bishop

of Pome, and also to her proctors, whereby the

* Letter of Du Bellay in Legeand. f Ibid.
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Ch. 7. Bishop of Eome was mucli moved for her part.

^^ The imperials, before the sentence was given,

April. promised, in the emperor's behalf, that he would

be the executor of the sentence.'*

This is all which we are able to say of the

immediate catastrophe which decided the fate of

England, and through England, of the world.

The deep impenetrable falsehood of the Eoman
ecclesiastics prevents us from discovering with

wdiat intentions the game of the last few weeks

or months had been played; it is sufficient for

Englishmen to remember that, whatever may
have been the explanation of his conduct, the

pope, in the concluding passage of his connexion

with this country, furnished the most signal

justification which was ever given for the revolt

from an abused authority. The supreme judge

in Christendom had for six years trifled with

justice, out of fear of an earthly prince ; he con-

cluded these years with uniting the extreme of

folly with the extreme of improbity, and pro-

nounced a sentence, willingly or unwillingly,

which he had acknowledged to be unjust.

Papal Charity may possibly acquit Clement of con-
ip omc

. g^-^^g duplicity. He was one of those men who
waited upon fortune, and waited always without

success ; who gave his word as the interest of the

moment suggested, trusting that it might be

convenient to observe it; and who was too

long accustomed to break his promises to look

* Sir Edward Karne and Dr. Eevett to Henry YIII. : State

Tapers, vol. vii. pp. 553-4.
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with any particular alarm on that contingency. Ch. 7.

It is possible, also,—for of this Clement was^ ' '

. .
A.D. 1534.

capable—that he knew from the beginning the April.

conclusion to which he would at last be driven;

that he had enEcao^ed himself with Charles to

decide in Catherine's favour as distinctly as he

had engaged himself with Francis to decide

against her ; and that all his tortuous scheming

was intended either to weary out the patience of

the King of England, or to entangle him in

acknowledg-ments from which he would not be

able to extricate himself.

He was mistaken, certainly, in the temper of Clement
' ITT IP- 1>*^^ formed

the English nation; he believed what the iriars a mistaken

told him ; and trusting to the promises of disaf- Jhe EugUsh

fection, insurrection, invasion—those ignes fatui *®"^p^^'

which for sixty years floated so delusively be-

fore the Italian imagination, he imagined, per-

haps, that he might trifle with Henry with

impunity. This only is impossible, that, if he

had seriously intended to fulfil the promises

which he had made to the French king, the

accidental delay of a courier could have made

so large a difterence in his determination. It is But his

not possible that, if he had assured himself, as tentions

he pretended, that justice was on the side against
gcrutabie.

which he had declared, he would not have availed

himself of any pretext to retreat from a position

which ought to have been intolerable to him.

The question, however, had ended, ' as all

thing's in this world do have their end.' The

news of the sentence arrived in England at the

beginning of April, with an intimation of the
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Cn. 7.

A.D. 1534.
April.

Francis

warns
Henry to

prepare for

danger.

Prepara-

tion in

Flanders

for an in-

vasion of

England.

Proposal

for a new
meeting
between
Francis

and Henry,

engagements wliicli had been entered upon by

the imperial ambassador for an invasion. Du
Bellay returned to Paris at the same time, to

report the faikire of his undertaking; and

Francis, disappointed, angry, and ahirmed, sent

the Duke of Guise to London with promises of

support if an attempt to invade was really made,

and with a warning at the same time to Henry

to prepare for danger. Troops were gathering in

Flanders; detachments were on their way out of

Italy, Germany, and Bohemia, to be followed by

three thousand Spaniards, and perhaps many
more; and the object avowed for these prepara-

tions was wholly incommensurate with their mag-

nitude.* For his own sake Francis could not

permit a successful invasion of England; and

therefore, with entire sincerity, he offered his

services. The cordial understanding for which

Henry had hoped was at an end; but the

political confederacy remained, which the inte-

rests of the two countries combined to preserve

unbroken.

Guise proposed another interview at Calais.

This, however, the king declined. He was, in

fact, afraid to leave England,! lest the oppor-

* State Fajaers, yoI. vii. p.

560, et seq.

t His Highness, considering

the time and the malice of the

emperour, cannot conveniently

pass out of the realm—since he

leaveth behind him another

daughter and a mother, with

their friends, maligning his en-

terprises in this behalf—who

bearing no small grudge against

his most entii-ely beloved Queen

Anne, and his young daughter

the princess, might perchance in

his absence take occasion to ex-

cogitate and practise with their

said friends matters of no small

peril to his royal person, realm,

and subjects.—Ibid., p. 559.
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tunity should be made use of for an insurrection. Ch. 7.

Prudence, however, taught him, though dis- A.D. 1534.

appointed in Francis, to make the best of his ^p"'-

present connexion with him. Ihe (ierman Henry is

league was left in abeyance till the immediate accept,

^

danger was past, and till the effect of the shock
""^^^^^^u

in Engrland itself had been first experienced. He ? ^fms~ ^ in his

eladly accepted, in lieu of it, an offer that the absence.
*^ The French

rrench fleet should guard the Channel through fleet guard

the summer ; and meanwhile, he collected him- uJ^

self resolutely, to abide the issue, whatever the

issue was to be.

The Tudor spiritwas at leng'th awake in Henry. Effect of

p .

*^ the sen-

He had exhausted the resources of patience ; he tence upon

had stooped even to indignity to avoid the con-

clusion which had come at last. There was

nothing left but to meet defiance by defiance,

and accept the position to which the pope had

di'iven him. In quiet times occasionally way-

ward and capricious, Henry, like Elizabeth after

him, reserved his noblest nature for the moments

of danger, and was ever greatest when peril was

most immediate. Woe to those who crossed him

now, for the time was grown stern, and to trifle

fui'ther was to be lost. The suspended act of par-

liament was made law on the day (it would seem) "^^'^^ "•

of the arrival of the sentence. Convocation Convooa-

which was still sitting, hurried through a decla- dares

ration that the pope had no more power in Eng- authwhy"

land than any other bishop.* Five years before,
^^o^i^^^^'^i-

if a heretic had ventured so desperate an opinion.

* LoED Heebeet.
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A.D. 1534
April.

The gar-

risons are

strength-

en. 7. the clergy would liave shut their ears and run

upon him : now they only contended with each

other in precipitate obsequiousness. The houses

of the Observants at Canterbury and Greenwich,

which had been implicated with the Nun ofKent,

were suppressed, and the brethren were scattered

among monasteries where they could be under

surveillance. The Nun and her friends were sent

to execution.* The ordnance stores were ex-

amined, the repairs of the navy were hastened,

and the garrisons were strengthened along the

coast. Everywhere the realm armed itself for

ZMZ' the struggle, looking well to the joints of its

harness and to the temper of its weapons.

The com- The commissiou appointed under the Statute

to rSve
^ of Succession opened its sittings to receive the

IiieSace!^
oaths of allegiance. Now, more than ever, was

it necessary to try men's dispositions, when

the pope had challenged their obedience. In

words all went well: the peers swore; bishops,

abbots, priors, heads of colleges, sworef with

scarcely an exception,—the nation seemed to

unite in an unanimous declaration of freedom.

In one quarter only, and that a very painful one,

was there refusal. It was found solely among

the persons who had been implicated in the late

conspiracy. Neither Sir Thomas More nor the

* I mentioned their execution

in connexion with their isentence
;

but it did not take place till the

20th of April, a month after

their attainder : and delay of

this kind was very unusual in

cases of hisrh treason. I have

little doubt that their final sen-

tence was in fact pronounced by

the pope.

t The oaths of a great many
are in Kymek, vol. vi. part 2,

p. 195, et seq.
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Eisliop of Eocliester could expect that their recent Cn. 7,

conduct would exempt them from an obligation

which the people generally accepted with good April.

will. They had connected themselves, perhaps

unintentionally, with a body of confessed traitors.

An opportunity was offered them of giving evi-

dence of their loyalty, and escaping from the

shadow of distrust. More had been treated

leniently ; Fisher had been treated far more than

leniently. It was both fair and natural that

they should be called upon to give proof that

their lesson had not been learnt in vain ; and, in

fact, no other persons, if they had been passed

over, could have been called upon to swear, for

no other persons had laid themselves open to so

just suspicion.

Their conduct so exactly tallied, that they sir Thomas

must have agreed beforehand on the course which required

they would adopt ; and in following the details, *° ®^^^^""

we need concern ourselves only with the nobler

figure.

The commissioners sate at the archbishop's

palace at Lambeth; and at the end of April, Sir

Thomas More received a summons to appear before

them.* He was at his house at Chelsea, where for

the last two years he had lived in deep retirement,

making ready for evil times. Those times at length

* His great-grandson'shistoiy

of him {Life of Sir Thomas
More, by Cresacre More,
written about 1620, published

1627, witli a dedication to Hen-

rietta Maria) is incorrect in so

many instances that I follow it

with hesitation ; but the account

of the present matter is derived

from Mr. Roper, More's son-in-

law, who accompanied him to

Lambeth, and it is incidentally

confirmed in various details by
More himself.



More before the Commission.

Qn. 7. were come. On the morning on wMcli lie was to

present himself, he confessed and received the
A.D. 1534. -"^

'

April. sacrament in Chelsea church; and 'whereas,'

fesses at says liis grcat-grandson, ' at other times, before he

churcht parted from his wife and children, they nsed to

bring him to his boat, and he there kissing them

bade them farewell, at this time he suffered none

of them to follow him forth of his gate, but pulled

the wicket after him, and with a heavy heart he

A^dgS took boat with his son Eoper.'* He was leaving

Limbeth." liis home for the last time, and he knew it. He sat

silent for some minutes, and then, with a sudden

start, said, ' I thank our Lord, the field is won.'

Lambeth Palace was crowded with people who

had come on the same errand with himself. More

was called in early, and found Cromwell present

with the four commissioners, and also the Abbot

The oath is of "Westminster. The oath was read to him. It

him, and he implied that he should kee j the statute of succes-
refusesit.

^^^^ ^^ ^-j^ ^^^ parts, and he desired to see the

statute itself. He read it through, and at once

replied that others might do as they pleased ; he

would blame no one for taking the oath ; but for

himself it was impossible. He would swear wil-

lingly to the part of it which secured the succes-

sion to the children of Queen Anne.f That was a

matter on which parliament was competent to de-

cide, and he had no right to make obj ections . If he

might be allowed to take an oath to this portion of

the statute in language of his own, he would do it

;

* Moee's Life of More, p. 232.

t More held extreme republican opinions on the tenure of kings,

holding that they might be deposed by act of parliament.
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but as the words stood, lie would ' peril liis soul' Cn. 7.

by usiiiG: tliem. The Lord Chancellor desired him
. . .

^•'^- 1534-

to re-consider his answer. He retired to the April/"

garden, and in his absence others were called in ; sired to

among them the Bishop of Rochester, who refused re-conSder

in the same terms. More was then recalled, pjgj^^"^^^^'''

He was asked if he persisted in his resolution :
follows his

--

_
example,

and when he replied that he did, he was requested and refuses

to state his reasons. He said that he was afraid More again

of increasing the king's displeasure, but if he

could be assured that he might explain himself

safely, he was ready to do so. If his objection

could then be answered to his satisfaction, he

would swear ; in the meantime, he repeated, very

explicitly, that he judged no one—he spoke only

for himself.

An opening seemed to be offered in these Cranmer

expressions which was caught at by Cranmer' s contrive an

kind-hearted casuistry. If Sir Thomas MoreSr^°'
could not condemn others for taking the oath,

the archbishop said. Sir Thomas More could not

be sure that it was sin to take it ; while his duty

to his king and to the parliament was open and

unquestioned.

More hesitated for an instant, but he speedily But in

recovered his firmness. He had considered what

he ought to do, he said ; his conscience was clear

about it, and he could say no more than he had

said already. They continued to argue with him,

but without effect; he had made up his mind;

the victory, as he said, had been won.

Cromwell was deeply affected. In his pas-

sionate regret, he exclaimed, that he had rather
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Ch. 7. liis only son had lost liis head than that More

should have refused the oath. No one knew
A.D. 1534.
April, better than Cromwell that intercession would be

of no further use; that he could not himself

advise the king to give way. The parliament,

after grave consideration, had passed a law which

they held necessary to secure the peace of the

country ; and two persons of high rank refused

obedience to it, whose example would tell in

every English household. Either, therefore, the

act was not worth the parchment on which it was

written, or the penalties of it must be enforced

:

no middle way, no compromise, no acquiescent

reservations, could in such a case be admitted.

The law must take its course.

More, \vritii More and the Bishop of Eochester were com-

committed mittcd for four days to the keeping of the Abbot

kee^ns of
ofWestminster ; and the council met to determine

theAbbot Qj^ w^Q course to be pursued. Their offence, by the
of West- ...
minster, act, was misprision of treason. On the other hand,

they had both offered to acknowledge the Princess

Elizabeth as the lawful heir to the throne ; and the

question was raised whether this offer should be

Debate accepted. It was equivalent to a demand that

Coi^cU.
^'^ form should be altered, not for them only, but

for every man. If persons of their rank and noto-

riety were permitted to swear with a qualification,

the same privilege must be conceded to all. But

there was so much anxiety to avoid extremities,

and so warm a regard was personally felt for Sir

Thomas More, that this objection was not allowed

to be fatal. It was thought that possibly an

exception might be made, yet kept a secret from
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the world; and the fact that they had sworn Cn.7.

under any form might go far to silence objectors
~

and reconcile the better class of the disaffected.* April/

This view was particularly urged by Cranmer, Cianmer

always gentle, hoping, and illogical, f For, in fact, tiiey may

secresy was impossible. If More's discretion could oath in a

have been relied upon, Fisher's babbling tongue fo^m!'^'^

would have trumpeted his victory to all the winds.

Nor would the government consent to pass cen-

sure on its own conduct by evading the question

whether the act was or was not just. If it was

not just, it ought not to be maintained at all; if

it was just, there must be no respect of persons.

The clauses to which the recusants declined to The

bind themselves were those which declared illegal mJntran-

the marriage of the king with Catherine, and the ""^^ ^^^^'^'

marriage legal between the king and Queen Anne.

To refuse these was to declare Mary legitimate,

to declare Elizabeth illegitimate, and would do

more to strengthen Mary's claims than could be

undone by a thousand oaths. However large

might be More's estimate of the power of parlia-

ment, he could have given no clear answer—and

far less could Fisher have given a clear answer

—

if they had been required to say the part which

they would take, should the emperor invade the

kingdom under the pope's sanction. The emperor

would come to execute a sentence which in their

consciences they believed to be just; how could

* Moee's Life of More, p. 237,

f BUENET, vol. i. p. 255.

VOL. II. Q
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Ch. 7. tliey retain their allegiance to Henry, wlien their

consciences must he with the invadinef army?
A.D. 1534.
April. What ought to have been done let those say

who disapprove of what was actually done. The

high character of the prisoners, while it increased

the desire, increased the difficulty of sparing

them ; and to have given way would have been a

confession of a doubtful cause, which at such a

time would not have been dangerous, but would

have been fatal. Anne Boleyn is said to have

urged the king to remain peremptory ;* but the

Cromwell foUowiug Icttcr of Cromwell's explains the ulti-
explains to . i j

•
sy lA •! •

Cranmer mate rcsolutiou 01 tlic council m a very reason-

cessionTs
^^^ manner. It was written to Cranmer, in

impossible, reply to liis arguments for concession.

' My Lord, after mine humble commendation,

it may please your Grace to be advertised that I

have received your letter, and showed the same

to the King's Highness; who, perceiving that

your mind and opinion is, that it were good that

the Bishop of Rochester and Master More should

be sworn to the act of the king's succession, and

not to the preamble of the same, thinketh that

if their oaths should be taken, it were an occasion

to all men to refuse the whole, or at least the

like. For, in case they be sworn to the suc-

cession, and not to the preamble, it is to be

thought that it might be taken not only as a

confirmation of the Bishop of Rome's authority,

but also as a reprobation of the king's second

marriage. Wherefore, to the intent that no such

* Mode's Life of More, p. 237.
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things slionld be brought into the heads of the Ch. 7.

people, by the example of the said Bishop of

Rochester and Master More, the King's High- April.

ness in no wise willeth but that they shall be

sworn as well to the preamble as to the act.

Wherefore his Grace specially trusteth that ye And begs

will in no wise attempt or move him to the con- win not

trary ; for as his Grace supposeth, that manner fufther.

of swearing, if it shall be suffered, may be an

utter destruction to his whole cause, and also to

the effect of the law made for the same.'*

Thus, therefore, with much regret, the council

decided—and, in fact why should they have

decided otherwise ? They were satisfied that they

were right in requiring the oath ; and their duty

to the English nation obliged them to persevere.

They must go their way ; and those who thought

them wrong must go theirs ; and the great God
would judge between them. It was a hard thing

to suffer for an opinion ; but there are times when

opinions are as dangerous as acts; and liberty of

conscience was a plea which could be urged with a

bad grace for men who, while in power, had fed

the stake with heretics. They were summoned for They are

a last time, to return the same answer as they
a ^Xtime

had returned before ; and nothing; remained but ^°^^ -"^sain
' '-'

_
refusing,

to pronounce against them the penalties of the are sent to

statute, imprisonment at the king's pleasure, and

forfeiture. The latter part of the sentence was

not enforced. More's family were left in the

enjoyment of his property. Fisher's bishoprick

* Cromwell to the Archbishop of Canterhui-y : 'Rolls House MS.

Q 2
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Cn. 7. was not taken from liim. They were sent to the

Tower, where for the present we leave them.
A.D. 1534. '

_

i

April. Meanwhile, in accordance with the resolution
Directions

to the taken in council on the 2nd of December,* but

expfain whicli scems to have been suspended till the issue

churches *^^ ^^'^^ ivvA at Eomo was decided, the bishops,

*\®.*'^^°"f who had been examined severally on the nature
wnicli had •>

taken of the papal authority, and whose answer had

been embodied in the last act of parliament, were

now required to instruct the clergy throughout

their dioceses—and the clergy in turn to instruct

the people—in the nature of the changes which

had taken place. A bishop was to preach each

Sunday at Paul's Cross, on the pope's usurpation.

Every secular priest was directed to preach on

the same subject, week after week, in his parish

church. Abbots and priors were to teach their

Noblemen couvents ; noblcmcn and gentlemen their families

men ir*^
^ ^^^ servants ; mayors and aldermen the boroughs.

teach their
j^^ towu and countrv, in all houses, at all

servants. '' ' '

dinner-tables, the conduct of the pope and the

causes of the separation from E-ome were to be

the one subject of conversation; that the whole

nation might be informed accurately and faith-

fully of the grounds on whicli the government

had acted. No wiser method could have been

adopted. The imperial agents would be busy

under the surface ; and the mendicant friars, and

all the missionaries of insurrection. The ma-

chinery of order was set in force to counteract

the machinery of sedition.

* State Tapers, vol. i. p. 411, et seq.
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Further, every bishop, in addition to the oath Ch. 7.

of allegiance, had sworn obedience to the kins^ as°
. .

° A.D. 1534.

Supreme Head of the Church ;* and this was the April.

l•l^ 1 1 • ^ -\ ^ ^ r>*n Bishops

title under which he was to be spoken 01 m ail sworn to

churches of the realm. A royal order had been as Head of

issued, ' that all manner of prayers, rubrics, canons
anftiT^''

of Mass books, and all other books in the churches p'^p®'^
' name

wherein the Bishop of Rome was named, or his blotted

presumptuous and proud pomp and authority pre- Mass

ferred, should utterly be abolished, eradicated, and

rased out, and his name and memory should be

never more, except to his contumely and reproa(;h,

remembered; but perpetually be suppressed and

obscured.'!

Nor were these mere idle sounds, like the

bellow of unshotted cannon; but words with a

sharp, prompt meaning, which the king intended

to be obeyed. He had addressed his orders to

the clergy, because the clergy were the officials

who had possession of the pulpits from which the

people were to be taught; but he knew their

nature too well to trust them. They were too

well schooled in the tricks of reservation; and,

for the nonce, it was necessary to reverse the pos-

ture of the priest and of his flock, and to set the

honest laymen to overlook their pastors.

With the instructions to the bishops a cir- Circular

order

cular was sent to the sheriffs of each county, con- addressed

taining a full account of these instructions, and sheriffs to

an appeal to their loyalty to see that they were
JJ® *jjg*gy

obeyed. ' We,' the king wrote to them, ' seeing,
J°

*^®^^

* Eoyal Proclamation, June, 1534. t H^id.
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Ch. 7. esteeming, and reputing you to be of such singular

and vehement zeal and affection towards the 2"lory

juue 9. of Almighty Grod, and of so faithful, loving, and

obedient heart towards us, as you will accomplish,

with all power, diligence, and labour, whatsoever

shall be to the preferment and setting forth of

God's word, have thought good, not only to

signify unto you by these our letters, the parti-

culars of the charge given by us to the bishops,

but also to require and straitly charge you,

upon pain of your allegiance, and as ye shall

avoid our high indignation and displeasure, [that]

at your uttermost peril, laying aside all vain affec-

tions, respects, and other carnal considerations,

and setting only before your eyes the mirrour of

the truth, the glory of God, the dignity of your

Sovereign Lord and King, and the great concord

and unity, and inestimable profit and utility,

that shall by the due execution of the premises

ensue to yourselves and to all other faithful and

loving subjects, ye make or cause to be made
diligent search and wait, whether the said bishops

do truly and sincerely, without all manner of

cloke, colour, or dissimulation, execute and accom-

plish our will and commandment, as is aforesaid.

If they And in case ye shall hear that the said bishops,

slackness, or any other ecclesiastical person, do omit and

to report leave undone any part or parcel of the premises,

Council
^^ ®^^® ^^ ^^^ execution and setting forth of the

same, do coldly and feignedly use any manner of

sinister addition, wrong interpretation, or painted

colour, then we straitly charge and command
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you tlicat you do make, undelayedl}'', and with all Oh. 7.

speed and dilio^ence, declaration and advertise-
-t t) 7

^
^ A.D. 1534.

ment to us and to our council of the said Jwne.

default.

' And forasmuch as we upon the singular trust And if

which we have in you, and for the special love selves fail

which we suppose ye bear towards us, and the
|uity"^aftei-

weal and tranquillity of this our realm, have *'f
*^°'^'

i •/ ' ndence

specially elected and chosen you amonsj so many which the

for this purpose, and have reputed you such men placed iu

as unto whose wisdom and fidelity we might com- '

mit a matter of such great weight and import-

ance : if ye should, contrary to our expectation

and trust which we have in you, and against your

duty and allegiance towards us, neglect, or omit

to do with all your diligence, whatsoever shall be

in your power for the due performance of our

pleasure to you declared, or halt or stumble at

any part or specialty of the same ; Be ye assured He will

,-i , TT . n • I' '^^ i i make them
that we, like a prince 01 justice, will so extremely an example

punish you for the same, that all the world
J^^J^JJ*^®

beside shall take by you example, and beware

contrary to their allegiance to disobey the lawful

commandment of their Sovereign Lord and

Prince.

' Given under our signet, at our Palace of

Westminster, the 9th day of June, 1534.'*

So Henry spoke at last. There was no place

any more for nice distinctions and care of tender

* Tox, vol. V. p. 70.
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Cn. 7.

A.D. 1534.
June.

Death of

Clement
VII.

His
ctaracter.

consciences. The general, when the shot is flying,

cannot qualify his orders with dainty periods.

Swift command and swift obedience can alone

be tolerated; and martial law for those who
hesitate.

This chapter has brought many things to a

close. Before ending it we will leap over three

months, to the termination of the career of the

pope who has been so far our companion. Not

any more was poor choleric Clement to twist his

handkerchief, or weep, or flatter, or wildly wave

his arms in angry impotence ; he was to lie down
in his long rest, and vex the world no more. He
had lived to set England free—an exploit which,

in the face of so persevering an anxiety to escape

a separation, required a rare genius and a com-

bination of singular qualities. He had finished

his work, and now he was allowed to depart.

In him, infinite insincerity was accompanied

with a grace of manner which regained confidence

as rapidly as it was forfeited. Desiring sincerely,

so far as he could be sincere in anything, to

please every one by turns, and reckless of truth

to a degree in which he was without a rival in

the world, he sought only to escape his difficulties

by inactivity, and he trusted to provide himself

with a refuge against all contingencies by waiting

upon time. Even when at length he was compelled

to act, and to act in a distinct direction, his plausi-

bility long enabled him to explain away his con-

duct ; and, honest in the excess of his dishonesty,

he wore his falsehood with so easy a grace that
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it assumed the character of truth. He was false, Ch. 7.

deceitful, treacherous
;
yet he had the virtue of

.
A-D. 1534.

not pretending to be virtuous. He was a real

man, though but an indifferent one ; and we can

refuse to no one, however grave his faults, a

certain ambiguous sympathy, when in his per-

plexities he shows us features so truly human
in their weakness as those of Clement YII.

'^^rfe* ^'^' *i£'

OK' C^ C^



CHAPTEE VIII.

THE IRISH REBELLION.

A.D. 15I4.

Ch. 8. ' rpHE Pander* showeth, in the first chapter of

-- his book, called Sahis Pojjidi^ that the holy

woman, Brigitta, used to inquire of her good

angel many questions of secrets divine ; and among

-all other she inquired, ' Of what Christian land

ofthrSy was most souls damned?' The angel shewed her
Brigitta. ^ j^j^^ -j^ ^YiQ west part of the world. She in-

quired the cause why? The angel said, for

there is most continual war, root of hate and

envy, and of vices contrary to charity ; and with-

out charity the souls cannot be saved. And the

angel did shew to her the lapse of the souls of

Christian folk of that land, how they fell down

into hell, as thick as any hail showers. And pity

thereof moved the Pander to conceive his said

book, as in the said chapter plainly doth appear;

for after his opinion, this [Ireland] is the land

that the angel understood ; for there is no land

in this world of so continual war within itself; ne

* Panderus, or the author of

a book, De Salute PopuU, flou-

rished in the reigns of Edward
IV., Edward V., Richard III.,

and Henry VII.
;
perhaps also

in the reign of Henry VIII.

—

SiE James Ware, Writers of

Ireland, p. 90.
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of so great shedding of Christian blood; ne of so Cn. 8.

great robbing, spoiling, preying, and burning;

ne of so great wrongful extortion continually, as

Ireland. Wherefore it cannot be denied by very

estimation of man but that the angel did under-

stand the land of Ireland.'*

Nine hundred years had passed away since

the vision of the Holy Brigitta, and four hun-

dred since the custody of the unfortunate country

had been undertaken by the most orderly nation

in the world
;
yet, at the close of all those cen-

turies, ' it could not be denied by very estimation

of man' that poor Irish souls were still descend-

ing, thick as hail showers, into the general abyss

of worthlessness. The Pander's satire upon the'

English enterprise was a heavy one. Rapid sue-

When the wave of the Norman invasion first first iuva-

rolled across St. Greorge's Channel, the success iand.°
^^

was as easy and appeared as complete as William's

conquest of the Saxons. There was no unity of

purpose among the Irish chieftains, no national

spirit which could support a sustained resistance. The cha-

The country was open and undefended,! and^l^ggQ°^.

after a few feeble struggles the contest ceased, ^^y-

Ireland is a basin, the centre of which is one

* State of Ireland, and plan

for its reformation, 1 5 1 5 • State

Papers, vol. ii. p. 1 1

.

j" Some men liave the opinion

that this land is harder to be

reformed now than it was to be

conquered at the first Conquest

;

considering that Irishmen have

more hardiness and policy and

war, and more arms and artillery

than they had at the Conquest.

At that time there was not in

all Ireland, out of cities, five

Castles ne Piles, and now there

be five hundred Castles and

Piles.

—

Baron Finglas's Bre-
viate of Ireland, written circa

1535- Hakeis's Hibernica,

p. 88.
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Ch. 8. great level, enclosed witMn a fringe of mountains

that form an almost unbroken coast line. Into

these highlands the Irish tribes were driven,

where they were allowed to retain a partial inde-

pendence, under condition of paying tribute ; the

Norman immigrants dividing among themselves

The settle- the rich plains of the interior.* Strongbow and

under the his Companions became the feudal sovereigns of

leadeis? ^^ island, holding their estates under the English

crown. The common law of England was intro-

duced; the king's writ passed current from the

Giant's Causeway to Cape Clear ;f and if the

leading Norman families had remained on the

estates which they had conquered, or if those who
did remain had retained the character which they

brought with them, the entire country would,

in all likelihood, have settled down obediently.

* In every of the said five

portions, Ulster, Connaught,

Leinster, South Munster, and

West Munster, that was con-

quered by King Henry Fitz-

Empress, [there were] left under

tribute certain Irishmen of the

principal blood of the Irish na-

tion, that were before the Con-

quest inhabitants within every

of the said portions ; as in Lein-

ster, the Cavanaghs of the blood

of M'Morough, sometime king

of the same ; in South Munster,

the M'Carties, of the blood of

the Carties, sometime kings of

Cork ; in the other portions of

Munster, west of the river Shan-

non (Clare), where O'Brien is,

which was never conquered iri

obedience to the king's laws,

O'Brien and his blood have con-

tinued there still, which O'Brien

gave tribute to King Henry
Fitz-Empress, and to his heirs,

by the space of one hundred

years. In Connaught was left

under tribute certain of the blood

of O'Connor, sometime king of

the same ; certain of the Kellies,

and others. In Ulster were left

certain of the Neals, of the blood

of the O'Neale. In Meath were

left certain of the blood of

O'Melaghlin, some time king of

the same ; and divers others of

Irish nations.

—

Baeon Fin-

GLAs's Breviate. Harris, p.

83.

+ Thomond seems to have

been an exception.
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and at lengtli willingly, under a rule which it Cn. 8.

would have been without power to resist.

An expectation so natural was defeated by Two causes

I 1-1 n J 1 • of the de-
two causes, alike untoreseen and perplexing, ^yxne of

The Northern nations, when they overran the
tj^^jfj^^"'

Roman Empire, were in search of homes; and

they subdued only to colonize. The feudal

system bound the noble to the lands which he

possessed ; and a theory of ownership of estates,

as consisting merely in the receipt of rents from

other occupants, was alike unheard of in fact,

and repugnant to the principles of feudal society.

To Ireland belongs, among its other misfortunes, Absentee-

. . . ism.

the credit of having first given birth to absentees.

The descendants of the first invaders preferred to

regard their inheritance, not as a theatre of duty

on which they were to reside, but as a possession

which they might farm for their individual

advantage. They managed their properties by

agents, as sources of revenue, leasing them even

among the Irish themselves ; and the inhabitants,

deprived of the supporting presence of their lords,

and governed only in a merely mercenary spirit,

transferred back their allegiance to the exiled

chiefs of the old race.* This was one grave cause

* See

23 Hen.

Sreviate.

9 : Irish

FiNGLAS's

VI. cap.

statute Book. 28 Hen. VIII.

cap. 3 : Ibid. It seems in many
cases to have been the result of

accident, Irish lands descending to

heiresses who married into Eng-

lish families. In other instances,

forfeited estates were granted by

the crown to Eno-lish favourites.

The receiving rents, however,

even though by unwilling ab-

sentees, was treated as a crime

by Henry VIII. ; and English

noblemen, to whom estates in

Ireland had fallen, either by
marriage or descent, on which
tliey were unable to reside, were
expected to grant such estates

to other persons who wei'e able
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Ch. 8. of the Englisli failure ; but serious as it was, it

would not have suflficed alone to explain the fall

' " " ^' extent of the evil. Some most powerful families

rooted themselves in the soil, and never forsook

it ; the Geraldines, of Munster and Kildare ; the

Butlers, of Kilkenny; the De Burghs, the Bir-

minghams, the De Com-cies, and many others.

If these had been united among themselves, or

had retained their allegiance to England, their

influence could not have been long opposed suc-

cessfully. Their several principalities would

have formed separate centres of civilization ; and

to reside upon ttem, and willing.

The wording of the Act of Ab-

sentees, passed in 1536, is very

remarkable. ' Forasmuch as it

is notorious and manifest that

this the king's land of Ireland,

heretofore being inhabited, and

in due obedience and subjection

unto the king's most noble pro-

genitors, hath principally grown

unto ruin, dissolution, lebellion,

and decay, by occasion that great

dominions, lands, and possessions

within the same, as well by the

king's grants as by course of

inheritance and otherwise have

descended to noblemen of the

realm of England, who having

the same, demouring within the

said realm of England ....
taking the profits of their said

lands and possessions for a sea-

son, without provision making
for any defence or keeping thereof

in good order .... in their

absence, and by their negligence

have suffered the wild Irishrie,

being mortal and natm^al enemies

to the Eings of England, to

enter and hold the same without

resistance ; the conquest and

winning whereof in the beginning

not only cost the king's noble

progenitors charges inestimable,

but also those to whom the land

was given, then and many years

after abiding within the said

land, nobly and valiantly de-

fended the same, and kept such

ti^anquillity and good order, as

the Kings of England had due

subjection of the inhabitants

thereof, and the laws were obeyed

.... and after the gift or de-

scent of the lands to the persons

aforesaid, they and their heirs

absented themselves out of the

said land of Ireland, not ponder-

ing nor regarding the preserva-

tion thereof .... the King's

Majesty that now is, intending

the reformation of the said land,

to foresee that the like shall not

ensue hereafter, with the con-

sent of his parliament, pro-

nounces CONFISCATED the estatcs

of all absentee pi'oprietors, and

their right and title gone.'
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tlie strong system of order would have absorbed Ch. 8.

and superseded the most obsthiate resistance
^ A. p. I515.

which could have been offered by the scattered

anarchy of the Celts.

Unfortunately, the materials of good were

converted into the worst instruments of evil. If The assimi-

. . lation of

an objection had. been raised to the colonization 01 the Norman

America or to the conquest of India, on the ground native

that the character of Englishmen would be too
^^^^^'

weak to contend successfully against that of the

races with whom they would be brought into con-

tact, and that they would relapse into barbarism,

such an alarm would have seemed too preposte-

rous to be entertained
;
yet, prior to experience, it

would have been equally reasonable to expect that

the modern Englishman would adopt the habits

of the Hindoo or the Mohican, as that the fiery

knights of Normandy would have stooped to imi-

tate a race whom they despised as slaves; that

they would have flung away their very knightly

names to assume a barbarous equivalent;* and

would so utterly have cast aside the commanding

features of theu^ Northern extraction, that their

children's children could be distinguished neither

in soul nor body, neither in look, in dress, in

* 'The MacMahons in the

north were anciently English, to

wit, descended from the Fitz-

Ursulas, which was a nohle

family in England ; and the same

selves, for hatred of the English,

so disguised theu' names.'—
Spensee's View of the State of
Ireland. So the De Burghs be-

came Bourkes or Burkes ; the

appeareth by the significance of
I
Munster Geraldines dropped their

their Irish names. Likewise
]

family names in that of Des-

the M'Sweenies, now in Ulster,
j

mond ; and a younger branch

were anciently of the Veres in ' of them called themselves

England ; but that they them-
|
M'Shehies.
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A.D. I515.

Eflforts of

the gOTerii"

ment to

repress the

growing
evil.

Fresh colo-

nists from
England
follow in

the same
course.

language, nor in disposition, from tlie Celts whom
they had subdued. Such, however, was the ex-

traordinary fact. The Irish who had been con-

quered in the field revenged their defeat on the

minds and hearts of their conquerors; and in

yielding, yielded only to fling over their new

masters the subtle spell of the Celtic disposition.

In vain the government attempted to stem the

evil. Statute was passed after statute forbidding

the ' Englishry' of Ireland to use the Irish lan-

guage, or intermarry with Irish families, or copy

Irish habits.* Penalties were multiplied on

penalties; fines, forfeitures, and at last death

itself, was threatened for such offences. But all

in vain. The stealthy evil crept on irresistibly.

f

Fresh colonists were sent over to restore the

system, but only for themselves or their children

to be swept into the stream ; and from the century

which succeeded the Conquest till the reign of

the eighth Henry, the strange phenomenon re-

peated itself, generation after generation, baffling

the wisdom of statesmen, and paralysing every

effort at a remedy.

* Statutes of KilTcenny.

Printed by the Irish Antiquarian

Society. Finglas's Breviate.

f The phenomenon must have

been observed, and the inevitable

consequence of it foreseen, very

close upon the Conquest, when

the observation digested itself

into a prophecy. No story less

than three hundred years old

could easily have been reported

to Baron Finglas as having ori-

ginated with St. Patrick and St.

Columb. The baron says—' The

four saints, St. Patrick, St.

Columb, St. Braghan, and St.

Moling, many hundred years

agone, made prophecy that Eng-

lishmen should conquer Ireland
;

and said that the said English-

men should keep the land in

prosperity as long as they should

keep their own laws ; and as soon

as they should leave and fall to

Irish order, then they should

decay.'

—

Harris, p. 88.
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Here was a difficulty which no skill could Cii. 8.

contend against, and which was increased by
the exertions which were made to oppose it.

The healthy elements which were introduced to

leaven the old became themselves infected, and

swelled the mass of evil; and the clearest ob-

servers were those who were most disposed to

despair. Popery has been the scapegoat which,

for the last three centuries, has borne the re-

proach of Ireland; but before popery had ceased

to be the faith of the world, the problem had long

presented itself in all its hopelessness. ' Some Despair of

say' (this is the lauCTuao'e of ifiis), ' and for the ^"f^^*^•J ^ O O o ail statesmen.

most part every man, that to find the antidotum

for this disease is impossible—for what remedy

can be had now more than hath been had unto

this time ? And there was never remedy found

in this two hundred year that could prosper ; and

no medicine can be had now for this infirmity but

such as hath been had afore this time. And folk

were as wise that time as they be now ; and since

they could never find remedy, how should remedy

be found by us ?

'And the Pander maketh answer and saith, The herbs

that it is no marvel that our fathers that were of
gJ|^^^!^J|"^jj

more wit and wisdom than we, could not find ^f^^ ?"^^„
' the evils 01

remedy in the premises, for the herbs did never Ireland.

ffrotD, And also he saith that the wealth and

prosperity of every land is the commonwealth of

the same, and not the private wealth ; and all the

English noble folks of this land passeth always

their private weal ; and in regard thereof setteth

little or nought by the common weal ; insomuch

VOL. II. R
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Ch. 8. as there is no common folk in all this world so

little set by, so greatly despised, so feeble, so poor,

so greatly trodden under foot, as tlie king's poor

common folk be of Ireland.'* There was no

true care for the common weal—that was the

especial peculiarity by which the higher classes

Causes of in Ireland were unfortunately distinguished. In

tion,^
"^^ England, the last consideration of a noble-minded

man was his personal advantage; Ireland was a

theatre for a universal scramble of selfishness,

and the invaders caught the national contagion,

and became, as the phrase went, ijpsis Hibernis

Hiberniores.

The out- The explanation of this disastrous pheno-

cumstances mcuon lay partly in the circumstances in which

chiefs. they were placed, partly in the inherent tendencies

of human nature itself. The Norman nobles

entered Ireland as independent adventurers, who,

each for himself, carved out his fortune with his

sword; and, unsupported as they were from

home, or supported only at precarious intervals,

divided from one another by large tracts of

country, and surrounded by Irish dependents, it

was doubtless more convenient for them to govern

by humouring the habits and traditions to which

Inability of their vassals would most readily submit. The

princes to English government, occupied with Scotland and

^andin^^ Francc, had no leisure to maintain a powerful
army, central authority; and a central disciplinarian

rule enforced by the sword was contrary to the

* Report on the State of Ireland, 151 5 : State Pajiers, vol. ii.

pp. 17, 18.
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genius of the age. Under the feudal system, Ch. 8.

the kings governed only by the consent and with

the support of the nobility ; and the maintenance

at Dublin of a standing military force would have

been regarded with extreme suspicion in England,

as well as in Ireland. Hence the affairs of both

countries were, for the most part, administered

under the same forms, forms which were as ill

suited to the waywardness of the Celt, as they

met exactly the stronger nature of the Saxon. At
intervals, when the government was exasperated

by unusual outrages, some prince of the blood

was sent across as viceroy ; and half a century of

acquiescence in disorder would be followed by a Spasmodic

spasmodic severity, which irritated without subdu-
tJIg^^^ admi-

ing, and forfeited affection, while it failed to terrify, uistration.

At all other times, Ireland was governed by the

Norman Irish, and these, as the years went on,

were tempted by their convenience to strengthen

themselves by Irish alliances, to identify their

interests with those of the native chiefs, in order

to conciliate their support ; to prefer the position

of wild and independent sovereigns, resting

on the attachment of a people whose affections

they had gained by learning to resemble them,

to that of military lords over a hostile population,

the representatives of a distant authority, on

which they could not rely.

This is a partial account of the Irish diffi-

culty. We must look deeper, however, for the

full interpretation of it; and outward circum-

stances never alone suffice to explain a moral

transformation. The Roman military colonists

u 2
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Peculiar

feature of

the Irish

temper.

It pos-

sesses tlie

counterfeit

of every

virtue.

remained Eoman alike on the Eliine and on the

Euphrates. The Turkish conquerors caught

no infection from Greece, or from the provinces

on the Danube. The Celts in England were

absorbed by the Saxon invaders ; and the Mogul

and the Anglo-Indian alike have shown no ten-

dency to assimilate with the Hindoo. When a

marked type of human character yields before

another, the change is owing to some element of

power in that other, which coming in contact

with elements weaker than itself, subdues and

absorbs them. The Irish spirit, which exercised

so fatal a fascination, was enabled to triumph

over the Norman in virtue of representing cer-

tain perennial tendencies of humanity, which are

latent in all mankind, and which opportunity

may at any moment develop. It was not a

national spirit—the clans were never united,

except by some common hatred; and the normal

relation of the chiefs towards each other was a rela-

tion of chronic war and hostility. It was rather an

impatience of control, a deliberate preference for

disorder, a determination in each individual man
to go his own way, whether it was a good way
or a bad, and a reckless hatred of industry. The

result was the inevitable one—oppression, misery,

and wrong. But in detail faults and graces were

so interwoven, that the offensiveness of the evil

was disguised by the charm of the good; and

even the Irish vices were the counterfeit of vir-

tues, contrived so cunningly that it was hard to

distinguish their true texture. The intercourse

between the sexes was rarely other than pure;
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and the fidelity of the clansmen to their leaders Cn. 8.

was faultlessly beautiful. At the same time extra-

vagance appeared like generosity, improvidence

like unselfishness ; anarchy disguised itself under

the name of liberty ; and war and plunder were

decorated by poetry as the honourable occupation

of heroic natures. Such were the Irish with whom Their peeu-

nvT PIT 1 • ^^^^ charm.
the JNorman conquerors found themselves m con-

tact; and over them all was thrown a peculiar

imaginative grace, a careless atmosphere of hu-

mour, sometimes gay, sometimes melancholy,

always attractive, which at once disarmed the

liand which was raised to strike or punish them.

These spirits were dangerous neighbours. Men
who first entered the country at mature age might

be fortified by experience against their influence,

but on the young they must have exerted a charm

of fatal potency. The foster nurse first chanted The foster

^ Ti • •IT •
i

nurses and
the spell over the cradle m wild passionate me- the miu-

lodies.* It was breathed in the ears of the grow-

ing boy by the minstrels who haunted the halls,f

and the lawless attractions of disorder proved too

strong for the manhood which was trained among

so perilous associations.

* Some sayeth that the Eug-

lisli noble folk usetli to deliver

their children to the king's Irish

enemies to foster, and therewith

maketh bands.

—

State Papers,

vol. ii. p- 13-

f ' Harpers, rhymers, Irish

chroniclers, bards, and ishallyn

(ballad singers) commonly go

with praises to gentlemen in the

English pale, praising in rhymes.

otherwise called ' danes,' their

extortions, robberies, and abuses

as valiantness ; which rejoiceth

them in their evil doings, and

procures a talent of Irish dispo-

sition and conversation in them.'

Cowley to Cromwell: Ibid. vol.

ii. p. 450. There is a remark-

able passage to the same effect

in Spenser's View of the State

of Ireland.
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Ch. 8. For such a country, therefore, but one form

of government could succeed—an efficient mili-
A.D. 1515. &
A military tarV dcspotism. The people could be whole-
despotism

1

the only somclj Controlled only by an English deputy,

which could sustained by an English army, and armed with

ceeTed"^' arbitrary power, till the inveterate turbulence of

their tempers had died away under repression,

and they had learnt in their improved condition

the value of order and rule. This was the

opinion of all statesmen who possessed any real

knowledge of Ireland, from Lord Talbot under

Henry VI. to the latest viceroy who attempted

a milder method and found it fail. ' If the king

were as wise as Solomon the Sage,' said the

report of 15 15, ' he shall never subdue the wild

Irish to his obedience without dread of the sword

and of the might and strength of his power. As
long as they may resist and save their lives,

TheEng- tlicy will uot obcy the king.'* Unfortunately,

the although English statesmen were able to see themen see i

bxTcannot couTSc which must be followed, it had been too

*''*"P*^'^^*'- inconvenient to pursue that course. They had

put off the evil day, preferring to close their eyes

against the mischief instead of grappling with it

resolutely ; and thus, at the opening of the six-

teenth century, when the hitherto neglected bar-

The island bariaus wcrc about to become a sword in the pope's

completely hauds to fight the battle against the Reformation,

i6thcen*^^^1^6
'king's Irish enemies' had recovered all but

tury.

* State of Ireland, and plan for its reformation: State Fapers,
vol. ii. p. 28.
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absolute possession of the island, and nothing Cn. 8.

remained of Stronscbow's conquests save the

shadow of a titular sovereignty, and a country

strengthened in hostility by the means which

had been used to subdue it.

The events on which we are about to enter Division of

require for their understanding a sketch of the try/°^'^*

position of the various chiefs, as they were at

this time scattered over the island. The Eng- The Eng-

lish pale, originally comprising ' the four shires,'
^^ ^^ ^*

as they were called, of Dublin, Kildare, Meath,

and Uriel, or Louth, had been shorn down to

half its old dimensions. The line extended

from Dundalk to Ardee; from Ardee by Castle-

town to Kells ; thence through Athboy and Trim

to the Castle of Maynooth; from Maynooth it

crossed to Claine upon the Liftey, and then fol-

lowed up the line of the river to Ballimore Eus-

tace, from which place it skirted back at the rear

of the Wicklow and Dublin mountains to the

forts at Dalkey, seven miles south of Dublin.*

This narrow strip alone, some fifty miles long

and twenty broad, was in any sense English.

Beyond the borders the common law of England

was of no authority; the king's writ was but a

strip of parchment; and the country was par-

celled among a multitude of independent chiefs,

who acknowledged no sovereignty but that of

strength, and levied tribute on the inhabitants of

the pale as a reward for a nomiual protection of

* Report on the State of Ireland: State Papers, vol. ii. p. 22.
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Cn. 8.

A.D. I515,

Ireland

beyond the

pale abso-

lutely go-

Yerned by

the Irish

chiefs.

Their dis-

tribution.

their riglits, and as a compensation for abstaining

from the plunder of tlieir farms.* Their swords

were their sceptres; their codes of right, the

Brehon traditions—a convenient system, which

was called law, but which in practice was a

happy contrivance for the composition of

felonies, f

These chiefs, with their dependent clans, were

distributed over the four provinces in the follow-

ing order. The Geraldines, the most powerful

of the remaining Normans, were divided into two

branches. The Greraldines of the south, under

the Earls of Desmond, held Limerick, Cork, and

* Baron Finglas, in liis sug-

gestions for a reformation, urges

that ' no black rent be given ne

paid to any Irishman upon any

of the four shires from hencefor-

ward.'

—

Haeeis, p. 101. 'Many
an Irish captain keepeth and
preserveth the king's subjects

in peace, without hurt of their

enemies ; inasmuch as some of

those hath tribute yearly of

English men .... not to the

intent that they should escape

harmless ; but to the intent to

devour them, as the greedy hound
delivereth the sheep from the

wolf.'

—

State Pa])ers, vol. ii. pp.

16, 17.

t EuDOXus—What is that

which you (sail the Brehon Law?
It is a word unto us altogether

unknown.

Iren.5;its— It is a rule of

right, unwritten, but delivered

by tradition from one to another,

in which oftentimes there appear-

eth great show of equity in de-

termining the right between

parties, but in many things re-

pugning quite both to God's law

and man's. As, for example, in

the case of murder, the Brehon,

that is, their judge, will com-

pound between the murderer and

the friends of the party mur-
dered, which prosecute the action,

that the malefactor shall give

unto them or unto the child or

wife of him that is slain, a re-

compence which they call an

Eriarch. By which vile law of

theirs many murdei's are made
up and smothered. And this

judge being, as he is called, the

Lord's Brehon, adjudgeth, for

the most part, a better share unto

his Lord, that is the Lord of the

soil, or the head of that sept,

and also unto himself for his

judgment, a greater portion than

unto the plaintiffs or parties

grieved.

—

Spensee's View of the

State of Ireland.
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Kerry ; the Geraldines of Leinster lay along the Cn. 8,

frontiers of the Eng-lish pale : and the heads of
'

^
\

^ A.D. I515.

the house, the Earls of Kildare, were the feudal

superiors of the greater portion of the English

counties. To the Butlers, Earls of Ormond and

Ossory, belonged Kilkenny, Carlow, and Tippe-

rary. The De Burghs, or Bourkes, as they called

themselves, were scattered over Gralway, Itos-

common, and the south of Sligo, occupying the

rich level which lies between the Shannon and

the mountains of Connemara and Mayo. This

was the relative position into which these clans

had settled at the conquest, and it had been

maintained with little variation.

The north, which had fallen to the Lacies and

the De Courcies, had been wholly recovered by

the Irish. The Lacies had become extinct. The

De Courcies, once Earls of Ulster, were reduced

to the petty fief of Kinsale, which they held under

the Desmonds. The Celtic chieftains had re-

turned from the mountains to which they had

been driven, bringing back with them, more in-

tensely than ever, the Irish habits and traditions.

Old men, who were alive in 1533, remembered a

time when the Norman families attempted to live

in something of an English manner,* and when

* By relation of antient men jects. And now for the most
in times past within remem'

brance, all the English lords

and gentills within the pale

heretofore kept retinues of Eng-

lish yeomen in their houses, after

the English fashion, according to

the extent of their lands, to the

great strength and succour of

their neighbom's the Kinsr's sub-

part they keep horsemen and

knaves, which live upon the

king's subjects ; and keep in

manner no hospitality, but live

upon the poor.—The Council oi

Ireland to the Master of the

Eolls, 1533: State Papers, vol.

ii. p. 163.
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Cn. 8. there were towns in the middle of Ireland with

decent municipal institutions. The wars of the
A.D. 1515. ^

Recovery of Koses had destroyed the remnants of English

nous Irish, influence by calling away a number of leading

nobles, such especially as were least infected by

the Irish character; and the native chiefs had

re-occupied the lands of their ancestors, unre-

sisted, if not welcomed as allies. The O'Neils

and O'Donnells had spread down over Ulster to

the frontiers of the pale. The O'Connors and

O'CaroUs had recrossed the Shannon, and pushed

forwards into Kildare; the O'Connor Don was

established in a castle near Portarlington, said

to be one of the strongest in Ireland; and the

O'Carroil had seized Leap, an ancient Danish

fortress, surrounded by bog and forest, a few

miles from Parsonstown. O'Brien of Inchiquin,

Prince—as he styled himself—of Thomond, no

longer contented with his principality of Clare,

had thrown a bridge across the Shannon five

miles above Limerick, and was thus enabled to

enter Munster at his pleasure and spread his

authority towards the south ; while the M'Carties

and O'Sullivans, in Cork and Kerry, were only

not dangerous to the Earls of Desmond, because

the Desmonds were more Irish than, themselves,

and were accepted as their natural chiefs.

The Earls In Tippcrary and Kilkenny only the Celtic

only con- rc-action was held in check. The Earls of Or-

hokUh*em uioud, although they were obliged themselves to
m check,

^^yq as Irisli cliicftains, and to govern by the

Irish law, yet partly from an inherent nobility of

nature, partly through family alliances and a
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more sustained intercourse with tlieir English Ch. 8

kindred, partly perhaps from the inveterate feud

of their house with the Geraldines of Kildare, The desire

remained true to their allegiance, and maintained monds to

the English authority so far as their power ex- ^le^Engiish

tended. That power, unfortunately, was incom- tuan^thdr

mensurate with their good will, and their situa- power.

tion prevented them from rendering the assist-

ance to the crown which they desired. Wexford,

Wicklow, and the mountains of Dublin, were

occupied by the Highland tribes of O'Bryne and

O'Toole, who, in their wild glens and dangerous

gorges, defied attempts to conquer them, and

who were able, at all times, issuing down out of

the passes of the hills, to cut off communication

with the pale. Thus the Butlers had no means

of reaching Dublin except through the county

of Kildare, the home of their hereditary rivals

and foes.

This is a general account of the situation of

the various parties in Ireland at the beginning of

the sixteenth century. I have spoken only of the

leading families; and I have spoken of them as

if they possessed some feudal supremacy—yet

even this slight thread of order was in many

cases without real consistency, and was reco-

gnised only when fear, or passion, or interest

prompted. ' There be sixty counties, called re- Sixty ciiief

gions, in Ireland,' says the report of 1515, ' in- jreiand,

habited with the king's Irish enemies, some 3^!
3^'

C7 ' Well ctlM-l.

regions as big; as a shire, some more, some less, p^**^*^ ^°^"

O '-' ' ' ' themselves,

where reigneth more than sixty chief captains, and obeyed

whereof some calleth themselves kings, some sword.
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Cn. 8. king's peers in their language, some princes,

some dukes, that liveth only by the sword, and
A.D. I515. ' J J '

obeyeth to no other temporal person save only to

himself that is strong. And every of the said

captains maketh war and peace for himself, and

holdeth by the sword, and hath imperial jurisdic-

tion, and obeyeth no other person, English or

Irish, except only to such persons as may subdue

In eacii of him by the sword. - - - - Also, in every of the

districts said regions, there be divers petty captains, and

captains!
^ cvcry of tlicm maketh war and peace for himself,

ili'aHki"'
without licence of his chief captain. And

indepen- there be more than thirty of the English noble
dence. *^

,

'-^

folk that followeth this same Irish order, and

keepeth the same rule.'* Every man, in short,

who could raise himself to that dishonourable

position, was captain of a troop of banditti, and

counted it his chief honour to live upon the

plunder of his neighbour.

This condition of things might have been ex-

pected to work its own cure. The earth will not

support human life uncultivated, and men will

not labour without some reasonable hope that

Why anar- they will cujoy the fruit of their labour. Anarchy,

work its therefore, is usually shortlived, and perishes of
own cure,

jj^^j^j^ion. Uuruly persons must either comply

with the terms on which alone they are permitted

to subsist, and consent to submit to some kind of

order, or they must die. The Irish, however,

were enabled to escape from tliis most wholesome

provision by the recklessness of the people, who

* State Pajpers, vol. ii. pp. i, 5j 6-
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preferred any extremity of suffering to the en- Cn. 8.

durance of the least restraint, and by the tyranny aTdTT^
under which the labouring poor were oppressed.

In England, the same hands were trained to hold

the sword and to hold the plough. The labourers

and the artisans in peace were the soldiers in war.

In Ireland, labour was treated as disgraceful ; the

chiefs picked out the strongest and fiercest of

their subjects, and trained them onl}^ to fight;

the labourers were driven to the field as beasts of

burden, and compelled to work on the chance that

the harvest might be secured. By this precarious

means, with the addition of the wild cattle which

roamed in thousands among the woods and bogs,

sufficient sustenance was extracted from the soil to

support a small population, the majority of whom
were supposed to be the most wretched specimens

of human nature which could be found upon the

globe. ' What common folk in all this world,' Extreme

the report says, ' is so poor, so feeble, so evil the^pTopie,

beseen in town and field, so bestial, so greatly

oppressed and trodden under foot, fares so evil,

with so great misery, and with so wretched life,

as the common folk of Ireland? What pity is

here, what ruth is to report, there is no tongue

that can tell, ne person that can write. It pass-

eth far the orators and muses all to shew the

order of the nobles, and how cruel they en-

treateth the poor common people. What danger

it is to the king against God to suffer his land,

whereof he bears the charge and the cure tem-

poral, to be in the said misorder so long without

remedy. It were more honour to surrender his
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Cn. 8. claim thereto, and to make no longer prosecution

thereof, than to suffer his poor subjects always to

be so oppressed, and all the nobles of the land to

be at war within themselves, always shedding of

Christian blood without remedy. The herd must

render account for his fold ; and the king for his.'*

Irish and Tlic English writer did not exaggerate the

timttfor" picture, for his description is too abundantly con-

*heno™^ firmed in every page of the Celtic Annalists, with

menon. Qj^jy \^yy^ ^ siuglc difference. To the Englishman

the perpetual disturbance appeared a dishonour

and disgrace ; to the Celt it was the normal and

natural employment of human beings, in the pur-

suit of which lay the only glory and the only

manly pleasure.

A population of such a character presented in

itself a difficulty sufficiently formidable ; and this

difficulty was increased by the character of the

family on whom the circumstances of their posi-

tion most obliged the English government to

rely. There were two methods of maintaining

the show of English sovereignty. Either an

English deputy might reside in Dublin, sup-

ported by a standing army ; or it was necessary

to place confidence in one or other of the _great

Irish noblemen, and to govern through him.

Either method had its disadvantages. The ex-

pense of the first was enormous, for the pay of

the common soldier was sixpence or eightpence

a-day—an equivalent of six or eight shillings;

and as the arrival of an English deputy was the

* State Papers, vol. ii. p. 14.
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Irelandfor the Irish. 255

union throughout Ireland of all

septs and clans asrainst a common enemy, his
• ° '' A.D. 1515.

presence was worse than useless, unless he could

maintain a body of efficient troops numerous

enough to cope with the coalition. At the same

time the cost, great as it would have been,

must have fallen wholly on the crown, for the

parliaments would make no grants of money for

the support of a mercenary army, except on

extraordinary emergencies.

On the other hand, to choose an Irish deputy

was to acquiesce in disorder, and to lend a kind

of official sanction to it. It was inexpensive,

however, and therefore convenient; and evils

which were not actually felt in perpetual de-

mands for money, and in uncomfortable reports,

could for a time be forgotten or ignored. In

this direction lay all the temptations. The con-

dition of the country was only made known to

the English government through the deputy,

who could represent it in such colours as he

pleased ; and the government could persuade

themselves that evils no longer complained of

had ceased to exist.

This latter method, therefore, found most Thegovem-

favour in London. Irish noblemen were glad to Ireland

accept the office of deputy, and to discharge it at
by"irish^*^

a low salary or none ; but it was in order to abuse ^oi'iemen.

their authority for their personal advantage.

They indemnified themselves for their exertions

to keep order, which was not kept, by the extor-

tion which they practised in the name of the

government which they represented; and thus
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Ch. 8.

Coyne and
livery ex-

torted by
the depu-

ties.

deservedly made tlie English rule more than ever

detested. Instead of receiving payment, they were

allowed while deputies what was called ' coyne

and livery;' that is to say, they were allowed

to levy military service, and to quarter their fol-

lowers on the farmers and poor gentlemen of the

pale; or else to raise fines in composition, under

pretence that they were engaged in the service of

the crown. The entire cost of this system was

estimated at the enormous sum of a hundred

pounds [Irish] a day.* The exactions might

have been tolerated if the people had been repaid

by protection; but forced as they were to pay

black mail at the same time to the Irish bor-

derers, the double burdens had the effect of

* The deputy useth to make
great rodes, journeys, and host-

ings, now in the north parts of

Ulster, now in the south parts of

Munster, now in the west parts

of Connaught, and taketh the

king's subjects with him by
compulsion oft times, with victual

for three or four weeks, and

chargeth the common people with

carriage of the same, and giveth

licence to all the noble folk to

cesse and rear their costs on the

common people and on the king's

poor subjects ; and the end of

that journey is commonly no

other in effect, but that the

deputy useth to receive a reward

of one or two hundred kyne to

himself, and so depart, without

any more hurt to the king's

enemies, after that he hath

turned the king's subjects and

the poor common folk to their

charsre and costs of two or three

thousand pounds. And over

that, the deputy, on his pro-

gress and regress, oppresseth the

king's poor common folk with

horse meat and man's meat to

all his host. And over that, in

summer, when grass is most
plenty, they must have oats or

malt to their horse at will, or

else money therefore.

The premises considered, some
salth the king's deputy, by ex-

tortion, chargeth the king's

poor subjects and common folk,

in horse meat and man's meat,

by estimation, to the value of a

hundred pound every day in the

year, one day counted with an-

other, which Cometh to the sum
of 360,000 pounds yearly.

—

State Paj^iers, vol. ii. p. 13.

Finglas saj's that coyne and
livery would destroy hell itself,

if it was used there.

—

Finglas's

Breviate.
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driving every energetic settler out of the pale, dr. 8.

and his place was filled by some poor Irishman ^ ^ ,^j._

whom use had made acquainted with misery.* The people
^ '^ uiipro-

Nor was extortion the only advanta2"e which tested even

J.1 T • 1 1 • 1 ' t n 1 •
within the

the Irish dej)uties obtamed from their office, paie.

They prosecuted their private feuds with the

revenues of the state. They connived at the The Gerai-

crimes of any chieftain who would join their Kiiiare,

faction. Every conceivable abuse in the adminis- p^sUionr^^

tration of the s^overnment attended the possession V^*^
n-itu'-'ii

o J: deputies.

of power by the Greraldines of Kildare, and yet by

the Geraldines it was almost inevitable that the

power should be held. The choice lay between

the Kildares and the Ormonds. No other noble-

man could pretend to compete with these two.

The Earls of Desmond only could take rank as

their equals ; and the lordships of Desmond were

at the opposite extremity of the island. The
services of the Earls of Ormond were almost

equally unavailable. When an Earl of Ormond
was residing at Dublin as deputy, he was sepa-

rated from his clan by fifty miles of dangerous

road. The policy of the Geraldines was to secure

the government for themselves by making it im-

* The wretcliedness of the tleinan to Wolsey, ' is ahnost

country drove the Irish to emi- clean Irish, as well the head men
grate in multitudes. In 1524, and rulers as the commons of

twenty thousand of them had the said town ; and of their high

settled themselves in Pembroke- and presumptuous minds [they]

shire ; and the majority of these do disobey all manner the king's

had crossed in a single twelve- process that cometh to them out

month. They brought with them of the king's exchequer of Pem-
Irish manners, and caused no broke.'—R. Gryffith to Cardinal

little trouble. ' The king's town Wolsey : Ellis, first series, vol.

of Tenby,' wrote a Welsh gen- i. p. 191, &c.

VOL. II. S
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Ch. 8. possible for any other person to govern; and the

appointment of their rival was a signal for the

The policy revolt of the entire clan, both in Leinster and

raidinefto Munster. The Butlers were too weak to resist

"overnment tl^is Combination; and inasmuch as they were

impossible themselves always loyal when a Geraldine was in
except to J ^ Till
themselves, power, and the Geraldines were disloyal when a

Butler was in power, the desire to hush up the

difficulty, and to secure a show of quiet, led to the

consistent preference of the more convenient chief.

There were qualities also in the Kildare

family which gave them peculiar influence, not

in Ireland only, but at the English court.

Living like wild Irish in their castle at May-

nooth, they appeared in London with tlie address

of polished courtiers. When the complaints

against them became too serious to neglect, they

were summoned to give account of their conduct.

They had only to present themselves before the

council, and it was at once impossible to believe

that the frank, humorous, high-minded gentleman

at the bar could be the monster who was charged

with so fearful crimes. Their ever-ready wit and

fluent words, their show of bluntness and pretence

of simplicity, disarmed anger and dispersed

calumny ; and they returned on all such occasions

to Ireland more trusted than ever, to laugh at the

folly which they had duped.

The eighth The farce had already continued through two

Kildare in generations at the opening of the Reformation.

a^a^Dst"
Thomas, the eighth earl, was twice in rebellion

Henry VII, against Henry VII. He crowned Lambert

Simnel with his own hand; when Lambert
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Simnel fell, lie took up Perkin Warbeck; and Ch. 8.

under pretence of supporting a competitor for the

crown, carried fire and sword through Ireland.

At length, when England was quiet. Sir Edward

Poynings was sent to Dublin to put down this

new kins:-maker. He took the earl prisoner, He appears

before the

with some difficulty, and despatched him to council,

London, where he appeared at the council-board,

hot-handed from murder and treason. The king

told him that heavy accusations would be laid to

his charge, and that he had better choose some

counsel to plead his cause. The earl looked

at him with a smile of simplicity. ' I will

choose the ablest in England,' he said; 'your

Highness I take for my counsel against these

false knaves.'* The accusations were proceeded

with. Among other enormities, Kildare had burnt

the cathedral at Cashel, and the archbishop was

present as witness and prosecutor. The earl con-

fessed his offence :
' but by Jasus,' he added, ' I

would not have done it if I had not been told that

my lord archbishop was inside. 'f The insolent wit,

and the danger of punishing so popular a noble-

man, passed the reply as sufficient. The council

laughed. ' All Ireland cannot govern this earl,' Who decide

said one. I hen let this earl govern all Ireland, Ireland

caunot
was the prompt answer of Henry VII.

:j:
He was govemhim,

sent over a convicted traitor—he returned a^Q^^^j""*

knight of the Grarter, lord deputy, and the repre- i^eiaud.

sentative of the crown. Rebellion was a suc-

* Leland, vol. ii. p. no.

t Campion's History of Ireland. Leland, vol. ii. p. in.

;J:
Campion. Leland,

s 2
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Cn. 8. cessfu] policy, and a lesson wliicli corresponded

so closely to the Irish temper was not forejotten.
A.r. 1515. ^ L o
Rebellion ' What, tliou fool,' Said Sir Grerald Shaneson

with the to a younger son of this nohleman, thirty years
mes.

i^^g^,^ when he found him slow to join the rebel-

lion against Henry YIII. ' What, thou fool,

thou shalt be the more esteemed for it. For

what hadst thou, if thy father had not done so ?

What was he until he crowned a king here, took

Garth, the king's captain, prisoner, hanged his

son, resisted Poynings and all deputies; killed

them of Dublin upon Oxmantown Green; would

suffer no man to rule here for the king but him-

self! Then the king regarded him, and made

him deputy, and married thy mother to him ;* or

else thou shouldst never have had a foot of land,

where now thou mayest dispend four hundred

marks by the year.'f

These scornful words express too truly the

position of this Earl of Kildare, which, how-

ever, he found it convenient to disguise under a

decent exterior. The borders of the pale were

partially extended; the O'Tooles were driven

further into the Wicklow mountains, and an

outlying castle was built to overawe them at

Powerscourt. Some shadow of a revenue was

occasionally raised; and by this show of service,

and because change would involve the crown in

expense, he was allowed to go his own way. He

* The earl married Elizabeth, daughter of Oliver St. John, while

in London.

t Eeport to Cromwell, apparently by Allen, Master of the Eolls :

State Tapers, vol. ii. p. 175.
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held liis ground till the close of his life, and Cn. 8.

dying, he left behind him a son trained on his

father's model, and who followed with the utmost

faithfulness in his father's steps.

Gerald, ninth earl, became deputy, almost it Gerald,

seemed by right of inheritance, in 1513; and becomes

things were allowed to continue in their old 15^3*"'''

course for another five years; when at length

Henry VIII. awoke to the disgrace which the

condition of the country reflected upon him.

The report of 1515 was the first step gained; the

Earl of Ormond contributed to the efiect produced

by the report, with representations of the conduct

of the deputy, who had been fortifying his own
castle with government stores; and the result was

a resolution to undertake measures of real vigour.

In IS 20, the Earl of Kildare was deprived of his is deposed

ofiice, and sent for to England. His place was and the

taken by the Earl of Surrey, who of all living sumy

Englishmen combined in the highest degree the
p^g^^g

^'^

necessary qualities of soldier and statesman. It

seemed as if the old weak forbearance was to last

no longer, and as if Ireland was now finally to

learn the needful lesson of obedience.

The first efforts to cure an inveterate evil,

however, rarely succeed; and Henry VIII. , like

every other statesman who has undertaken to

reform Ireland, was to purchase experience by The report

failure. The report had declared emphatically ^'St the

that the Irish chiefs would never submit so lone- ^^^^
'i^"''^o never be

as they might resist, and escape with their lives ;
leformed

that conciliation would be only interpreted as force.

weakness; and that the tyrannical lords and
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Ch. 8. gentlemen must be coerced into equity by the

A.D. 1520.
sword freely used.

The king ^\^q king, liowever, was young and sanguine;

beiieye it. he was Unable to accept so hard a conclusion ; he

could not believe that any body of human beings

were so hopelessly inaccessible to the ordinary

means of influence, as the Irish gentlemen were

represented to be. He would first try persuasion,

and have recourse to extremity only if persuasion

failed.

Lord Sur- His directions to the Earl of Surrey, therefore,
rey ia to

• i i i i

lecture the wcre that at the earliest opportunity he should

the princi- Call au assembly of so many of the Irish chiefs

vernment. as lie could iuduce to come to him, and to dis-

course to them upon the elementary principles of

social order and government.

' We think it expedient,' he wrote, ' that when

jQ shall call the lords and other captains of that

our land before you, as of good congruence ye

must needs do
;
ye, after and amongst other over-

tures by your wisdom then to be made, shall

declare unto them the great decay, ruin, and

desolation of that commodious and fertile land,

for lack of politic governance and good justice

;

which can never be brought in order unless the

unbridled sensualities of insolent folks be brought

He is to under the rule of the laws. For realms without
teach them •.•••i,, . •\ i ^ •

that realms justice DC Dut tyrannies and robberies, more con-

jlisticebe sonaiit to bcastly appetites than to the laudable
buttyran-

jj£g ^£ rcasoiiable creatures. And whereas wil-
mes.

fulness doth reign by strength without law or

justice, there is no distinction of propriety in

dominion ; lie yet any man may say this is mine,
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but by strength the weaker is subdued and op- Cn. 8.

pressed, which is contrary to all laws, both of
^^

God and man. - - - - Howbeit, our mind is, not He is not,

. . lidwever, to

that ye shall impress on them any opinion by threaten,

fearful words, that we intend to expel them from

their lands and dominions lawfully possessed;

ne yet that we be minded to constrain them

precisely to obey our laws, ministered by our

justices there ; but under good manner to show But he la

unto them that of necessity it is requisite that gua^e,

every reasonable creature be governed by a law.

And therefore, if they shall allege that our laws

there used be too extreme and rigorous ; and that

it should be very hard for them to observe the

same ; then ye may further ensearch of them And they

under what manners, and by what laws, they their own

will be ordered and governed, to the intent that
^^^^^^ j\ %

if their laws be good and reasonable, they may
{,g"^^J^^^

be approved ; and the rigour of our laws, if they ^"^^
veason-

shall think them too hard, be mitigated and only tiiat

brought to such moderation as they may conve- some law,

niently live under the same. By which means ye ^°g at will.

shall finally induce them of necessity to conform

their order of living to the observance of some

reasonable law, and not to live at will as they

have used heretofore.'*

So wrote Henry in 1520, being then twenty-

eight years old, in his inexperience of human

nature, and especially of the Irish form of it.

No words could be truer, wiser, or more generous

;

* Henry VIII. to the Earl of Surrey : State Pajyers, vol. ii.

PP- 52, 53-



264 I)ej)ufatio7i of Lord Surrey/.

Cn. 8.

A.D. 1520.

Surrey

greeted

with

instant

rebellion,

Instigated

by Kildare.

Advice of

Lord Surrey
to do all or

nothing.

but those only listen effectively to words of wis-

dom and generosity, who themselves possess

something of the same qualities; and the Irish

would not have required that such an address

should be made to them if they had been capable

of profiting by it. If Surrey was sanguine of

any good result, he was soon undeceived. He
had no sooner landed than the whole country was

in arms against him—O'Neile, O'Carroll, O'Con-

nor, O'Brien, Desmond, broke into simultaneous

rebellion, acting, as was proved by intercepted

letters,* under instructions which Kildare had

sent from England. Surrey saw at a glance the

justice of the language of the report. He in-

formed Wolsey briefly of the state of the country,

and advised that unless the king was prepared

for extreme measures, he should not waste money

in partial efforts.f Writing subsequently to

Henry himself, he said that the work to be done

was a repetition of the conquest of Wales by

Edward I., and it would prove at least as tedious

and as expensive. Nevertheless, if the king

could make up his mind to desire it, there was no

* This is one of them, and

another of similar import was

found to have been sent to

O'Neile. ' Life and health to

O'CarroU, from the Earl of Kil-

dare. There is none Irishman

in Ireland that I am better con-

tent with than with you ; and

whenever I come into Ireland, I

shall do you good for anything

that ye shall do for me ; and any

displeasure that I have done to

yon, I shall make you amends

therefore, desiring you to keep

good peace to Englishmen till an

English deputy shall come there;

and when any English deputy

shall come thither, do your best

to make war upon Englishmen

then, except such as be toward

me, whom you know well your-

self.'

—

State Papers, vol. ii. p.

45-

t Ibid., p. 62.
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insuperable difficulty. He would undertake the Cn. 8.

work himself with six thousand men. The diffi-
A.D. 15'20.

culty would be then, however, but half overcome

;

the habits of the people were incurable. Sti-ong

castles must be built up and down the island,

like those at Conway and Carnarvon ; and a large

immigration would be necessary of English colo-

nists.* Either as much as this should be done,

he thought, or nothing. Half measures only

made bad into worse ; and a policy of repression,

if not consistently maintained, was unjust and

pernicious. It encouraged the better affected of

the inhabitants to show their good will to the

government ; and when the Irish were again in

power, these persons were marked for vengeance.

Practical experience was thus laid against The king

Henry's philosophy ; and it would have been well if a middle

the king could have discerned clearly on which side guJi-'ey^at

the truth was likely to lie. For the misfortune of 'f"?^'^ ,

.

•/ desires his

Ireland, this was not the case. It was inconvenient 'ecai.

at the moment to undertake a costly conquest.

Surrey was maintained with a short retinue, and

from want of power could only enter upon a few

partial expeditions. He inflicted a heavy defeat

upon O'Neile ; he stormed a castle of O'Connor's

;

and showed, with the small means at his disposal,

what he might have done with far less support

than he had required. He went where he pleased

through the country. But his course was ' as

the way of a ship through the sea, or as the way

of a bird through the air.' The elements yielded

* Surrey to Henry VIII. : State Pcqjers, vol. ii. pp. J 2, 3, 4.
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Ch. 8. without resistance, and closed in behind him

;

A.D. 1522. ^^cl, after eighteen months of manful exertion,

feeling the uselessness of further enterprises con-

ducted on so small a scale, to the sorrow and

alarm of the Irish council, he desired and obtained

his recal.*

Kildare Meanwhile, in England, the Earl of Kildare

favour. had made good use of his opportunities. In spite

of his detected letters, he had won his way into

favour. He accompanied Henry to the Field ofthe

Cloth of Gold, where he distinguished himself by

his brilliant bearing ; and instead of punishing him

as a traitor, the king allowed him to marry Lady

Elizabeth Grrey, daughter of the Marquis of

Dorset, and nearly related to the blood royal.

Kildare He was then permitted to return to Ireland ; not,

Ireland, howevcr, immediately as dcputy. An intermediate

Ormond effort was made to govern through Lord Ormond,
deputy. whose iutcntions were excellent, but unfortunately
The Gerai- ^j^g Irisli rcfuscd to submit to him. The Earl of
dines rebel,

Desmond remained in rebellion, and invaded Kil-

kenny from the south; and two years followed of

universal insurrection, pillage, and murder. Kil-

dare accused Ormond to the English council as re-

sponsible ;t Ormond retorted with similar charges

against Kildare, and commissioners were sent over

to 'investigate,' with instructions, if they saw

reason, to replace Kildare in his old office.

The permission was sufficient; in 1524 he was

* Council of Ireland to Wolsey : State Papers, vol. ii. pp. 92, 3.

•f Campion says Kildare had a friend in the Duke of Suflblk.—
History of Ireland, by Edwakd Campion, p. 161.
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again deputy ; and no deliberate purpose of misrule Cn. 8.

could have led to results more fatal. The earl, made
A.D. 1524.

bold by impunity, at once prepared for a revolt from And Kii-

the English crown. Hitherto he had been con- restored.

tented to make himself essential to the maintenance

of the English sovereignty ; he now launched out

into bolder measures, and encouraged by Henry's

weakness, resolved to dare the worst extremity.

On the breaking^ out of the French w^ar of 1523-24, Desmond
makes a

his kinsman, the Earl of Desmond, opened a league with

negotiation with Francis I. for the landing of a
'

French army in Munster.* Kildare, while pro- Kiidare

fessing that he was endeavouring to take Des- coMivLa;

mond prisoner, was holdinaf secret interviews with ^^ '*' ^^'^
x: 1 o preparing

him to concert plans for a united move,t and was fo^' ^ s^ne-
-

, _ , ral insur-

strengthening himself at the same time with rection.

alliances among the native chiefs. One of his

daughters became the wife of the O'Connor;

another married O'Carroll, of Leap Castle ; and a

third the Baron of Slane ;| and to leave no doubt

of his intentions, he transferred the cannon and

military stores from Dublin Castle to his own
fortress at Maynooth. Lord Ormond sent in-

formation to England of these proceedings, but

he could gain no hearing. For three years the

Geraldines were allowed to continue their prepa-

rations undisturbed ; and perhaps they might have

matured their plans at leisure, so odious had be-

* Act ofAttainder of the Earl

of Kildare : Irish Statute Sook,

28 Hen. VIII. cap. I. An ac-

count of this negotiation is to be

seen in a paper in the British

Museum, Titus, B. xi. fol. 352.

t Act of attainder of the Earl

of Kildare : Ibid.

J I am unable to learn which

of these three was the ' fair Ge-

raldine' of Lord Surrey.



26S Desmond intricjues with the Evqjeror.

Ch. 8.

A.D. 1527.
The state

of Ireland

becomes at

last dan-

gerous.

Desmond
applies to

the empe-
ror.

Kiklare

again in

London,
and com-
mitted to

the Tower.

come the mention of Ireland to the English

statesmen, had not the king's divorce, by em-

broiling him with the pope and emperor, made

the danger serious.

The alliance of England and Francis had dis-

concerted the first scheme. No sooner was this

new opportunity opened than, with Kildare's

consent, Desmond applied to Charles Y. with

similar overtures.* This danger was too serious

to be neglected; and in 1527, Kildare was a

second time summoned to London. He went, so

confident was he of the weakness of the govern-

ment, and again he was found to have cal-

culated justly. He was arraigned before the

council, overwhelmed with invectives by Wolsey,t

and sent to the Tower. But he escaped by his

old art. No sooner was he committed, than Lady

* The emperor's chaplain,

Gonzalo Eerdinando, was the

agent through whom the cor-

respondence with Desmond was

conducted.— State Papers, vol.

vii. p. 186. And see Cotton

3IS., Vespasian, c. iv. fol. 264,

276, 285, 288, 297.
—'He sent

unto the emperour, provoking

and enticing him to send an

army into this said land.'—Act of

Attainder of the Earl of Kildare.

See also Leland, vol. ii. p. 136.

"I"
' You remember how the

lewd earl your kinsman,' he said

to him, ' who passeth not whom
he serve, might he change his

master, sent his confederates with

letters of credence to Francis the

Erench King, and to Charles the

Emperor, proffering the help of

Munster and Connaught towards

the conquest of Ireland, if either

of them would help to win it

from our king. What precepts,

what messages have been sent

you to apprehend him ? and yet

not done. Why so ? Forsooth

I could not catch him. Yea,

sir, it will be sworn and deposed

to your face, that for fear of

meeting him, you have winked,

wilfully shunned his sight,

altered your course, warned his

friends, stopped both eyes and

ears against his detection. Surely

this juggling and false play little

became an honest man called to

such honour, or a nobleman put

in such trust.'— Campion, p.

165.
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Elizabeth Fitzgerald, who had accompanied him Ch. 8.

to Eno-Iand, hurried back across the Channel 7
to the castle of her brother-in-law, O'Connor.*

The robber chief instantly rose and attacked the

pale. The Marchers opened their lines to give O'Connor

his banditti free passage into the interior;! andi^aie, and

he seized and carried off prisoner the Baron of ^'J^g^.^eputy

Delvin, who had been made vice-deputy on Kil- p^^^uer.

dare's departure. Desmond meanwhile held

Ormond in check at Kilkenny, and prevented him
from sending assistance to Dublin ; and the Irish

council were at once prostrate and helpless.

Henry VIII., on receipt of this intelligence,

instead of sending Kildare to the block and equip-

ping an army, condescended to write a letter of

remonstrance to O'Connor. ' A letter from the

king !' said the insolent chieftain when it was

brought to him, ' what king ! If I may live

one year, I trust to see Ireland in that case that

there shall be no more mention here of the King
of England than of the King of Spain.' | Still,

however, it was thought inconvenient to venture

extremities. Henry allowed himself to make use

of Kildare' s assistance to soothe the immediate

storm. '^ An old desire of the Irish had been The Duke

that some prince of the blood should govern ^ond

them
; ||

he nominated, therefore, his natural son,
'''^^^^°^'-

the Duke of Richmond, as viceroy ; and having

* State Papers, vol. ii. p.
|

dued by Lord James Butler.

—

146-7. Irish statute, 28 Henry VIII.,

t Norfolk to Wolsey: Ibid., 'cap. I.

p. 135.
I

II
O'Brien of Thomond to

J Ibid., p. 146. Henry VIII. : State Papers,

§ It had been pai-tiaUy sub-
.
vol. 2.



270 Allen^ Archbishop of DiiUin,

Ch. 8. no adequate force in Ireland to resist an insur-

rection, and no immediate means of despatcliinsj;
A.D. 1529. '

.

August, any such force, he was once more obhged to par-

don and restore the traitorous Gerakhne ; appoint-

Skeffington iug, at the samc time, Sir WilKam Skefifington, a

put/to^ moderately able man, though too old for duty,

thlherof ^^ ^^'^ Duke of Eichmond's deputy, and directing

Kiidare. j^i^i to govcm witli the advice and co-operation

of the Earl of Kiidare.

John Allen To tliis disastrous weakness there was but

ArchbiJhop one counterpoise—that the English party in the
of Dublin, council of Ireland was strengthened by the ap-

pointment of John Allen to the archbishopric

of Dublin and the office of chancellor. Allen was

one of the many men of talent who owed their

elevation to Wolsey. He was now sent over

to keep watch on Kiidare, and to supply the go-

vernment with accurate information which might

be relied upon as a ground for action. Till this

time (and the fact is one which ought to be borne

in mind), the government had been forced to

depend for their knowledge of the state of the

country either on the representations ofthe deputy,

or the private accusations of his personal enemies

;

both of them exceedingly untrustworthy sources.

Henceforward there runs a clear stream of light

through the fog and night of confusion, furnished

either by the archbishop or by Allen, Master of

the Rolls, who was most likely his kinsman.

The policy of conciliation, if conduct so feeble

deserves to be called a policy at all, had now
reached its limit ; and it amounted to confessed

imbecility. Twice deposed from power on clear
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evidence of high treason, Lord Kildare was once Ch. 8.

more restored. It cost him but a little time to
A.P. 1532.

deliver himself of the presence of Skeffins^ton :
Kiuiare a

• .,,,./ third time

and in 1532 he was again sole deputy. All which deputy.

the Earl of Surrey had foretold came to pass.

Archbishop Allen was deprived of the chancellor-

ship, and the Archbishop of Armagh, a creature

of the Greraldines, was substituted in his place.

Those noblemen and gentlemen who had lent

themselves to the interests of the English in the

earl's absence were persecuted, imprisoned, or

murdered. They had ventured to be loyal from

a belief in the assurances which had been made

to them; but the government was far off and

Kildare was near; and such of them as he con-

descended to spare ' were now driven in self-

defence, maugre their wills, to follow with the

rest.'* The wind which filled the sails of the

ship in which Kildare returned, blew into flames

the fires of insurrection ; and in a very Saturnalia Saturnalia

of Irish madness the whole people, with no object

that could be discovered but for very delight in

disorder itself, began to tear themselves to pieces.

Lord Thomas Butler was murdered by the Greral-

dines; Kildare himself was shot through the

body in a skirmish ; Powerscourt was burnt by

the O'Tooles ; and Dublin Castle was sacked in a

sudden foray by O'Brien Oge. O'Neile was out

in the north; Desmond in the south; and the

English pale was overrun by brigands.f Ireland

* Keport of 1533 = State Papers, vol. ii. pp. 163-179.

t Ibid., p. 180,
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Ch. 8. had found its way into its ideal condition—that

~ condition towards which its instincts perpetually

tended, and which at length it had undisputedly

Dispatch of reached. The Aliens furnished the king with a

AUelr ^^^J P^'^^i^ report of the efiect of his leniency.

They dwelt holdly on the mistakes which had

been made. Ee-echoing the words of the Eeport

of 15 1 5, they declared that the only hope for the

country was to govern by English deputies ; and

that to grudge the cost seemed ' consonant to

the nature of him that rather than he will depart

with fourpence he will jeopard to lose twenty

shillings—which fourpence, disbursed in time,

might have saved the other.'* They spoke well

of the common Irish. ' If well governed,'

they said, ' the Irish would be found as civil,

politic, and active, as any other nation. But

what subjects under any prince in the world,'

they asked, ' would love or defend the rights

of that prince who, notwithstanding their true

hearts and obedience, would afterwards put them

under the governance of such as would persecute

and destroy them?' Faith must be kept with

those to whom promises had been made, and the

habit of rewarding treason with concessions must

TiU great bc brouglit to an end. ' Till great men suffer

Srthere for their offences,' they said, significantly, ' your
would be subiects witliiu the Enplish pale shall never hve
no peace m <J

.

Ireland, in quictucss, nor stand sure of their goods and

lives. Therefore, let your deputy have in com-

* State Papers, vol. ii. p. 1 7 7-
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mandment to do justice upon great thieves and Ca. 8.

malefactors, and to spare your pardons.'*

These were hut words, and such words had

heen already spoken too often to deaf ears ; but

the circumstances of the time were each day

growing more perilous, and necessity, the true

mother of statesmanship, was doing its work at

last.

The winter months passed away, bringing

only an increase of wretchedness. At length

opened the eventful year of 1534, and Henry
learnt that excommunication was hanging over

him—that a struggle for life or death had com-

menced—and that the imperial armies were pre-

paring to strike in the quarrel. From that time Henry

onward the King of England became a new man. last.

Hitherto he had hesitated, temporized, delayed

—

not with Ireland only, but with the manifold

labours which were thrust upon him. At last

he was awake. And, indeed, it was high time.

With a religious war apparently on the eve of

explosion, he could ill tolerate a hotbed of sedi-

tion at his door; and Irish sedition was about to

receive into itself a new element, which was to

make it trebly dangerous.

Until that moment the disorders in Ireland Tte reii-

had arisen out of a natural preference for anarchy, ment is

Every man's hand was against his neighbour, SntoVish

and the clans made war on each other only for
^^<^*i°"-

revenge and plunder and the wild delight of the

* State Papers, vol. ii. p. 1 9 3.

VOL. II. T
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A.D. 1534-

Ch. 8. game. These private quarrels were now to be

merged in a single cause—a cause wliicli was to

lend a fresh stimulus to their hatred of England,

and was at once to create and consecrate a national

Irish spirit.

The Irish were eminently catholic ; not in the

high sense of the word—for ' the noble folk'

could ' oppress and spoil the prelates of the

Church of Christ of their possessions and liber-

ties' without particular scruple*—but the country-

was covered with churches and monasteries in a

proportion to the population far beyond what

would have been found in any other country in

Europe; and there are forms of superstition

which can walk hand in hand with any depth of

crime, when that superstition is provided with a

tahsman which will wash away the stains of

The pope guilt. The lovc of fighting was inherent, at the

Irish a"
^ same time, in the Celtic nature. And such a

^im^
™^*^^ people, when invited to indulge their humour in

the cause of the church, were an army of insur-

rection ready made to the hands of the popes, the

value of which their Holinesses were not slow to

learn, as they have not been quick to forget, f

Henry was aware of the correspondence of

Desmond with the emperor. He, perhaps, also

expected that the fiction might be retorted upon
him (as it actually was) which had been invented

army,

* State Papers, vol. iii. p. lo.

•f It is remarkable that, as I

believe, there is no instance of

the act of heresy having been

put in force in Ireland. The
Irish protestant church counts

many martyrs ; but they were
martyrs who fell by murder in

the later massacres. So far as I
can learn, no protestant was ever
tried and executed there by foi-m

of law.
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to justify the first conquest of tlie island. Ch. 8.

If Ireland was a fief of the pope, the same^ ^
,

A.D. 1534.

power which had made a present of it to

Henry II. might as justly take it away from

Henry VIII.; and the peril of his position

roused him at leng^th to an efibrt. It was an

efibrt still clogged by fatality, and less than the

emergency required : but it was a beginning, and

it was something.

In February, 1534, a month before Clement February.

pronounced his sentence, the Earl of Kildare third time

was required, for the third and last time, to England.

appear and answer for his ofiences ; and a third

time he ventured to obey. But England had

become a changed world in the four years

which had passed since his last presence there,

and the brazen face and fluent lips were to

serve him no more. On his arrival in Lon- Kildare is

don he was sent to the Tower, and disco- Tower.

vered that he had overstepped his limits at

last.* He was now shrewd enough to see

that if a revolt was contemplated no time was

to be lost. He must play his last card, or

his influence was gone for ever. Lord Thomas Lord Tho-

Fitzgerald, his eldest son, had accompanied him geraid Vice-

to England ;f this young nobleman was now ^^v^^^-

sent home in haste, with a nomination as vice-

deputy in his father's absence ; with a commis-

sion to take into his custody all the royal for-

tresses along the frontiers of the pale ; and with

* 28 Hen. VIII. cap. i, Irish statutes.

f Cowley to Cromwell : State Papers, vol. ii. p. i <

T 2
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Ch. 8.

A.D. 1534.
April.

secret instructions at once to break into rebel-

lion.*

The opportunity was well chosen. The

government of Ireland was in disorder. Skef-

fington was designed for Ealdare's successor, but

he was not yet appointed ; nor was he to cross

the Channel till he had collected a strong body

of troops, which was necessarily a work of time.

The excommunication of the king was then

freshly published; and counsels, there is reason

to think, were guiding the Irish movement,

which had originated in a less distempered brain

The empe- than that of an Irish chieftain. Rumours were

an^a^gent^to Aji^g ^^ ^^^ soutlicrn couutics in the middle
the Earl of q£ June that a Spanish invasion might be im-
Desmond. i o

mediately looked for, and the emperor's chaplain

was with the Earl of Desmond. His mission,

it was said, was to prepare the way for an im-

perial army; and Desmond himselfwas fortifying

Dungarvan, the port at which an invading force

could most conveniently land.f There is, there-

* Act of Attainder of the Earl

of Kildare : 28 Hen.VIII. cap. I.

t Cork and Waterford con-

tinued loyal. The mayor of the

latter place wrote, on the 1 2th

of July, to Cromwell as foUows :

' This instant day, report is

made by the Vicar of Dungarvan,

that the emperour hath sent

certain letters unto the Earl of

Desmond, by the same chaplain

or ambassador that was sent to

James the late earl. And the

common bruit is, that his prac-

tice is to win the Geraltynes and

the Breenes ; and that the em-

perour intendeth shortly to send

an army to invade the cities and

towns by the sea coasts of this

land. This tiling was spoken

by a Spaniard more than a month
agone to one of the inhabitants

of this city; and because I thought

it then somewhat incredible, I

forbare at that time to write

unto your wisdom thereof. The
chaplain arrived more than fifteen

days past at the Dingle, in the

dominion of the said Earl, which
Earl hath, for the victualling of

his castle of Dungarvan, taken

a ship charged with Spanish
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fore, a strong probability that Charles V., who Ch. 8.

had undertaken to execute the papal sentence in
^_^^

the course of the summer, was looking for theJ»iie.

most vulnerable point at which to strike; and,

not venturing to invade England, was encourag-

ing an Irish rebellion, with a view to following

up his success if the commencement proved

auspicious.

Simultaneously with the arrival of these un- Lord

welcome news, the English government were Fitzgerald

informed by letters from Dublin, that Lord Henry
'"^

Thomas Fitzgerald had thrown off his allegiance,
JJ^^/^^ifg^j,

and had committed infinite murders, burnings,
*^^^.*f^^'^*^y

and robbings in the English pale ; making ' his

avaunt and boast that he was of the pope's sect

and band, and that him he would serve, against

the king and all his partakers ; that the King of

England was accursed, and as many as took his

part.'* The signal for the explosion was given

with a theatrical bravado suited to the novel

dignity of the cause. Never before had an Irish

massacre been graced by a papal sanction, and it

was necessary to mark the occasion by unusual

form. The young lord. Silken Thomas, as he

was called, was twenty-one years old, an accom-

phshed Irish cavalier. He was vice-deputy, or

so he considered himself; and unwilling to tarnish

wines, that was bound to the ' of Waterford, to Cromwell, July-

town of Galway ; and albeit that 12, 1534: State Papers, vol.

his years requireth quietness and ; ii. p. 198.

rest, yet intendeth he as much * Cowley to Cromwell : Ibid,,

trouble as ever did any of his vol. ii. p. 198.

nation.'—William Wise, Mayor i
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Ch. 8. the honour of his loyal house by any action

^^ which could be interpreted into treachery, he

commenced with a formal surrender of his office,

June II. and a declaration of war. On the eleventh of
He appears

before the Junc the couucil wcrc sitting in St. Mary's

St. Mary's abbey, when a galloping of horses was heard,

deciare^^ and Lord Thomas, at the head of a hundred and
formal war. fopty of the youug Geraldiucs, dashed up to the

gate, and springing off his horse, strode into the

assembly. The council rose, but he ordered

them to sit still, and taking the sword of state in

his hand, he spoke in Irish to the following

effect :

—

'However injuriously we be handled, and

forced to defend ourselves in arms, when neither

our service, nor our good meaning towards our

prince's /^rown availeth, yet say not hereafter, but

in this open hostility which we profess here, and

proclaim, we have showed ourselves no villains

nor churls, but warriors and gentlemen. This

sword of state is yours, and not mine ; I received

it with an oath, and have used it to your benefit.

I should offend mine honour if I turned the

same to your annoyance. Now I have need of

mine own sword, which I dare trust. As for this

common sword, it flattereth me with a golden

scabbard; but it hath in it a pestilent edge,

and whetteth itself in hope of a destruction.

Save yourselves from us, as from open enemies.

I am none of Henry's deputy ; I am his foe ; I

have more mind to conquer than to govern, to

meet him in the field than to serve him in office.

If all the hearts of England and Ireland that
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have cause thereto would join in this quarrel, as Cn. 8.

I trust they will, then should he be a byword, as ^^
I trust he shall, for his heresy, lechery, andJ^uie.

tyranny ; wherein the age to come may score him

among the ancient princes of most abominable

and hateful memory.'* ' With that,' says Cam-

pion, ' he rendered up the sword, adding to his

shameful oration many other slanderous and foul

terms.'

Cromer, Lord Chancellor and Archbishop of

Armagh, a creature of Kildare, 'more like his

parish priest or chaplain, than king's chancellor,'f

who had been prepared beforehand, rose, and

affected remonstrance ; but, speaking in English,

his words were not understood by the crowd. A
bard in the Geraldine train cut short his speech

with an Irish battle chant; and the wild troop

rushed, shouting, out of the abbey, and gal-

loped from the town.

In these mock heroics there need not have been pmace and

anything worse than folly ; but Irish heroism,
^'^^•^'^^'®-

like Irish religion, was unfortunately limited

to words and feelings. The generous defiance

in the cause of the catholic faith was followed

by pillage and murder, the usual accompaniments

of Irish insurrection, as a sort of initial holo-

caust to propitiate success. The open country

was at the mercy of the rebels. Fitzgerald,

joined by O'Connor, proceeded to swear-in all

such of the inhabitants of the pale as would unite

against England; promising protection if they

* Campion's History ofIreland, p. i75- Leland, vol. ii. p. 143.

f State Papers, vol. ii. p. 168.
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.

Ch. 8. would consent, but inflicting fire and sword

wherever lie met refusal. The unfortunate people,
A.D. 1534.

.

r r '

June. warned by experience that no service was worse

of the pale rcquitcd in Ireland than loyalty, had no spirit to

rebels.^ rcsist. Tlic fcw wlio wcrc obuoxious were killed;

the remainder submitted; and the growing corn

was destroyed, and the farms were burnt, up to

the gates of Dublin, that when the English army

arrived, they might find neither food to maintain.

He sum- nor liouscs to shcltcr them.* The first object of

Dublin.
Fitzgerald, however, was to seize Dublin itself,

where a portion of the citizens were in his favour.

In the last week in July he appeared with his

followers under the walls; a small force which

had attempted to resist was defeated and driven

in; and, under a threat of burning the city, if

he was refused, he demanded the surrender of

town and castle. The danger was immediate.

The provident treachery of Kildare, in stripping

the castle of its stores and cannon, had made

defence all but impossible. Ormond was far off,

and weeks must pass before relief could arrive

from England. Sir John White, an English

gentleman, with a handful of men-at-arms, had

Archbishop military command of the city ; and the Archbishop

implores ofArmagh implored him to have pity on the citi-

White,°he zens, and not to expose them to the consequences
English Qf ^ storm.t White was too stout a soldier to
commaa- '

der, to listen to such timid counsels
;
yet his position

surrender.
. ,.,.,.

was one of extreme difficulty; his little garrison

* Thomas Finglas to Cromwell : State Papers, vol. ii p. 200.

f Agard to Cromwell : Ibid., p. 245.
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was too weak to defend the lines of the town, Ch. 8.

without the assistance of the citizens, and the
A.D. 1534.

citizens were divided and dispirited. He resolved

at length to surrender the city, and defend the

castle to the last. Fitzgerald threatened that he

would hold the townsmen responsible for the sub-

mission of the troops ; but, savage as the English

commander knew him to be, he calculated, with

justice, that he would not ruin his popularity by

cutting the throats of an unresisting crowd.

Hastily gathering together sufficient stores to White sur-

enable him to hold out for a few weeks, and such dty, and

arms and ammunition as could be collected in the ^^to the''^

emergency, Wliite withdrew into the fortress,
^^^^^^'

taking with him the Master of the Eolls, the

Chief Baron, and such other of the council as

desired to be his companions. The inhabitants

of Dublin were then empowered to make terms

with the rebels. The gates were opened on Fitz-

gerald's promise to respect life and property, the

city was occupied, and siege was immediately

laid to the castle. This was on the 27th of July. Siege of

The morning which followed was marked by one juiy 27.

'

of those atrocities which have so often unfortu-

nately distinguished Irish rebellions. Archbishop Archbishop

Allen, to whose exertions the exposure of Kil- deavouTs'to

dare's proceedings had been principally due, either
^nafand

^'^

fearing the possible consequences to himself if the

castle was taken, as the Irish writers say,* or

more probably to hasten in person the arrival of

the deputy and his troops, instead of remaining

* Leland, vol. ii. p. 145.
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Ch. 8. with White, volunteered to cross to England ; and

before the spates were opened, he went on board a
A.D. 1534. °

.

July 27. vessel and dropped down the river. He had

placed himself unknowingly in the hands of

traitors, for the ship was commanded by a

The ship is Greraldinc,* and in the night which followed
run ashore pi -i ; t

at ciontarf. was ruu aground at Clontarf, close to the mouth

of the Liffey. The country was in the hands oi

the insurgents, the crew were accomplices, and

the stranded vessel, on the retreat of the tide^

The arch- was soou surrouudcd. The archbishop was partly

taken to pcrsuadcd, partly compelled to go on shore, and

of Artayne,
"^^^ taken by two dependents of the Earl oi

Kildare to a farmhouse in the village of Ar-

tayne. Here he was permitted to retire to

bed; but if he slept, it was for an early and

a cruel wakening. The news of his capture

was carried to Fitzgerald, who was then in the

city, but a few miles distant, and the young lord

with three of his uncles were on the spot by

daybreak. They entered the house, and or-

dered Allen to be brought before them. The

archbishop was dragged from his bed; and in

his shirt as he was, bare-legged and bare-headed,

he dropt upon his knees, and begged for mercy.

As well might the sheep have asked mercy of the

And mur- famislicd wolf. He had but time to bequeath

his soul to heaven, and his skull was cloven as he

knelt; and, to make clean work, his chaplains, his

servants, all of English blood who were with him,

* Leland, vol. ii. p. 145.
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were slaughtered over his body.* Such was the Ch. 8.

pious ofFerinoc to God and holy church on which° ''

,
A.D. 1534.

the sun looked down as it rose that fair summer's July 28.

morning over Dublin Bay; and such were the

men whose cause the Mores and the Fishers, the

saintly monks of the Charterhouse and the holy

martyrs of the catholic faith, believed to be the

cause of the Almighty Father of the world.

The morning's work was still but half com- Fitzgerald"

pleted. To massacre a heretic archbishop was a
JJjg^jope

meritorious, or at least a venial act ; but it was ^"'^ *^^
^' ' emperor to

desirable that an opinion in favour of it should announceTIT- 11 ^^ .,, tis exploit.

be pronounced by authority ; or that the guilt, 11

guilt there was, should be washed off without

delay. The Archdeacon of Kells,t therefore, was

dispatched to the. pope and to the emperor, to

press the latter to send assistance on this happy

success, and to bring back absolution from his

Holiness,! if the murder required it. The next

object was to prevent news from reaching Eng-

land before the castle should be taken. The river Blockade of

was watched, the timely assistance of an English ^"^^''^ ^^^'

pirate enabled Fitzgerald to blockade the bay;

and Dublin was effectively sealed. But the

report of the murder spread rapidly through

* Act of Attainder of the Earl

of Kildare: 28 Henry VIII.

cap. I. The Prior of Kilmain-

ham to Henry VIII. : State

Papers, vol. ii. p. 201. Cam-
pion, p. 178.

t Call McGravyll, or Charles

Eeynolds : Act of Attainder, 28

Henry VIII. c. i. Campion,

p. 176.

J Such, at least, one of Fitz-

gerald's attendants, who was
present at the murder, under-

stood to be one of the objects of

the archdeacon's mission. {State

Papers, vol. ii. p. 201, note.)

The act of attainder says merely

that he was sent to beg for as-,

sistance.
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Ch. 8. Ireland. In three days it was known at Water-

ford, and the Prior ofKilmainham,*who had taken
A.D. 1534. '

.

'

.

July 28. refiie^e there, crossed into Wales on the instant,
The Prior . ° _ '

. . t i t tt
of KUmain- intending to ride post to London, f He was

with the delayed at St. David's by an attack of paralysis

;

wrtei-ford. ^^^ ^^ ^ent forwai'd a companion who had left

Ireland with him ; and the death of the archbishop

was made known to Henry in the second week in

August,

If Skeffington could set out on the instant,

the castle might be saved, and Dublin recovered.

Couriers were dispatched to urge him to make

haste; and others were sent to Ireland to com-

municate with Ormond, and, if possible, with the

Skeffington party ill the castle. But Skeffington, who was

pared. too old for his woi'k, had loitered over his prepa-

rations, and was not ready ; and the delay would

have been fatal, except for the Earl of Ormond,

the loyalty of whose noble house at that crisis

alone saved the English authority in Ireland.

Ormond Oil tlic arrival of Henry's courier, he collected

Kiidare. l^i^ pcoplc and invaded Kildare. The country

was unenclosed—not a fence nor a hedge broke

the broad surface of moor and meadow, save

where at intervals a few small patches were en-

closed for corn crops. Infinite herds of cattle

grazed at will over the expanse of pasture, and

these cattle were the chief dependence of the

people. Ormond, by the suddenness of his

inroad, and the absence of the owners, was

* Rawson, one of the Irish Council,

f State Pajjers, vol. ii. p. 201.
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enabled to sweep clear the whole tract which was Ch. 8.

occupied by the Geraldines ; and Fitzg^erald was
. .

^•'^- 1534-

forced to retire from Dublin to defend or recover August.

his property. He left a detachment in the city, is forced to

to prevent the troops in the castle from obtaining DubUn!°"^

supplies,* and then hurried off to revenge the

foray. Entering Carlow, he took a castle on the

Slaney, and murdered the garrison. Thence he He attacks

turned towards Kilkenny, and was bearing down

upon Ormond with a strength which it would

have been hard for the Butlers to resist, when he

learnt that the citizens of Dublin, encouraged by The citizens

the news that an English army was actually retum to

coming, had repented of their patriotism ; and,
giance*^^^^'

to earn their pardon from Henry, had closed their

gates, and had seized and imprisoned the party

who were left before the castle. The prize for

which he had played so deeply was slipping from

his hands at the moment when it was all but

won. He was forced to return in haste ; but Fitzgerald

before he left Kilkenny, he made an effort to gain™^^^

induce Ormond to join him. He promised, that
^^'^°'^'^-

if the earl would assist him in driving out the

English, he would ' take him as his father,' that

he would make a present to his son. Lord James,

of half the inheritance of the Kildares, and that

they two should together rule Ireland, f

Promises when extorted by presence of danger

from a Geraldine were of indifferent value ; but if

* Leland, vol. ii. p. 146.

t Instructions to Walter Cowley to be declared to the King's

Highness in behalf of the Earl of Ossory : State Papers, vol. ii.

p. 250.
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Ch. 8.

A.D. 1534.
August.
Ormond's
reply.

Fitzge-

rald's trea-

cliery.

Dublin is

again

besieged.

Fitzgerald's engagements had been as sure as they

were false and fleeting, they would have weighed

little with this gallant old nobleman. Ormond re-

plied, that if the rebels would lay down their arms

and sue for mercy, they might perhaps find it ; but

for himself, ' if his country were wasted, his castles

won or prostrate, and himself exiled, yet would he

never shrink to persevere in his duty to the king

to the death.'* Failing here, and having at the

same time received a check in a skirmish, Fitz-

gerald next endeavoured to gain time. The Irish

clans were gathering, but they were still at a

distance, and his own presence was instantly re-

quired elsewhere. He offered a truce, therefore

;

and to this Ormond, being hard pressed by the

Earl of Desmond, was ready to consent. But it

was only treachery. Ormond broke up his

camp, and his people were scattered ; and within

three days, O'Neile having joined Fitzgerald, he

was taken at a disadvantage ; his son. Lord James,

was severely wounded; and a cordon of Irish

being drawn round him, to prevent him from

relieving Dublin, the rebel army hastened back

to renew the siege. f They had the cannon

with them which Kildare had taken from the

castle, I but were happily ill-provided with ammu-

* State Papers,\o\. ii. p. 250.

Campion, pp. 177-8.

t M'Morrough,0'More,0'Con-

nor, O'Byrne, in September, with

tlie greatest part of the gentle-

men of the county of Kildare,

were retained and sat at Carlow,

Castledermot, Athye, Kilhea,

and thereabout, with victualls

during three weeks, to resist the

Earl of Ossory from invading of

the county of Kildare.

—

State

Papers, vol. ii. p. 251.

X The rebel chiefly trusteth in

his ordnance, which he hath of

the king's.—Allen to Cromwell

:

State Papers, vol. ii. p. 202.
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nition, or resistance would have been desperate. Ch. 8.

The siege opened at the beginning of September.

The month passed away, and the place was still September.

untaken. If the deputy would only arrive, there

was still time to save it. Each hour he was

looked for, yet through these priceless days he

was loitering at Beaumaris. From the fatality Skeffington

which has for ever haunted the dealings of arrive.

English statesmen with Ireland, an old man past

work, weak in health, and with all the moral

deficiencies of a failing constitution, had been

selected to encounter a dangerous rebellion. The
insurrection had broken out in June; every

moment was precious, the loss of a day might be

the loss of the whole country; yet it was now
the fourth of October ; the ships were loaded ; the Oct. 4.

horses were on board ; they had been on board a

fortnight, and were sickening from confinement.

The wind was fair, at that critical season of the

year a matter of incalculable importance. Yet

Skefiington was still 'not ready.'* All would ormond

have been lost but for the Earl of Ormond. The Kn'r'''

* Allen, Master of the EoUs,

had gone over to quicken his

sluggard movements, and wrote

from Chester to Cromwell, in

despair :
' Please your goodness

to be advertised, that as yet the

deputy is at Beaumaris, and the

Northern men's horses have been

on shipboard these twelve days,

which is the danger of their

destruction. They have lost such

Brereton (Sir William Brereton,

Skeffington's second in command)
lieth here at the sea side in a
readiness. If their first appoint-

ment to Dublin had been kept,

they might have been there ; but
now they tarry to pass with the

deputy. Sir, for the love of

God, let some aid be sent to

Dublin ; for the loss of that city

and the castle were the plain

a wind and fair weather, as I subversion of the land.'—Allen

doubt they shall not have again to Cromwell, Oct. 4 : State Pa-
for this whiter season. Mr. pers, vol. ii. p. 202.
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A.D. 1534
October.

Siege of

Dublin
raised,

Ch. 8. city was at the last extremity, when he contrived

to force his way through the Irish into Kildare

;

he again laid waste the country, and destroyed

the newly-gathered harvests ;* and on the 14th

of October Fitzgerald was forced finally to raise
October 14.

^j^^ giegc, that his followers might save the rem-

nant of their property from destruction. The

relief was but just in time, for the resources

of Dublin were exhausted. Before retreating,

the rebel lord exacted from the corporation an

engagement that at the end of six weeks they

should either have procured his pardon from the

king, with the deputation of Ireland for his life,

or else should surrender the city. For the fulfil-

ment of these insolent terms he took as pledges

sixteen of the children of the most important

families of the city, with three of the corporation

themselves, t

And now, at length, on the same 14th of

October, the English anchors were finally raised,

and the deputy, with Sir William Brereton and

John Salisbury, several hundred Northumberland

horse trained in the Border wars, and a number
not specified, but probably from two to three

thousand archers and men-at-arms, | were under

weigh. Whether the blame of the delay lay

with the incompetence of Skeffington, or the

contempt of the English, which would not allow

The Eng-
lish army
sails at

last.

* Instructions to Walter Cow-
ley on behalf of the Earl of

Ossory : State Papers, vol. ii.

p. 251.

f Sir William Brereton to

Henry VIII.: Ibid., p. 204.

J Two thousand five hundred

was the smallest number which

Lord Surrey previously men-
tioned as suiEcient to do good.

—

Ibid., p. 73.
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them to make haste into the presence of an Cn. 8.

enemy who never dared to encounter them in the
•^

_ ^ _
A.D. 1534.

field, but carried on war by perjury, and pillage, October 14-

and midnight murder—whatever the cause was,

they were at length on their way, and through

the devotion of Ormond, not too late to be of

use.

The fleet crossed the Channel in a single Tiiey cross

night, and the next morning were under Lambay mgiit.

Island,* where they had run in for shelter. Here

news was brought them that Dublin Castle was

taken. They did not believe it; but a council Council of

of war was held, and Skeffington resolved that Lambay

for himself he might not risk the attempt to

land; Brereton and Salisbury might try it, if

they could do so 'without casting themselves

away;' the deputy would go on to Waterford

with the body of the army, and join Sir John

St. Loo, who had crossed to that port in the week

preceding, from Bristol.

Accordingly, on the morning of the 17th of SirWiiiiam

October, Sir William Brereton, with five hundred with 500

men, sailed into the mouth of the Lifiey ; and ^g^Li^ey!

running up the river, instead of an enemy drawn

up to oppose his landing, he found the mayor

and corporation waiting at the quay, with drums,

and flags, and trumpets, to welcome him as a

deliverer, f

Skeffington was less successful ; he remained

under Lambay waiting for a wind for Waterford,

* Fifteen miles north of Dublin : immediately off Malahide.

f Sir William Brereton and John Salisbury to Henry VIII.

:

State Tapers, vol. ii. p. 203.

VOL. II. U
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.

Ch. 8. and in tlie meantime Fitzgerald, hearing of the

arrival of the fleet, was in force upon the hills
A.D. 1534. ^

,

An English overlooking: the anchorasre. The Ens^lish com-
detachment

^
,^ , ,^ , .-, -

.

cut off mander, though aware that the insurgents were m
Skeffing- the neighhourhood, allowed himself, with extreme

prudell^e. imprudeuce, to land a detachment of troops, with

directions to march to Dublin. He himself went

with the fleet to the Skerries,* where he conceived,

under false information, that a party of the rebels

were lying. He found nothing there but a few

fishing boats ; and while he was engaged in burn-

ing these Fitzgerald attacked the division which

had been sent on shore, and cut them off* to a man.

Nor was this the only misfortune. The pirate ships

which had been watching Dublin Bay hovered

round the fleet, cutting off" straggling transports

;

and although one of them was chased and driven

on shore, the small success poorly counterbalanced

the injury which had been inflicted.

f

* A small harbour near

Drogheda,

f Skeffington was prudently-

reserved in his report of these

things to Henry. He mentions

having sent a party on shore,

but says nothing of their having

been destroyed ; and he could not

have been ignorant of their fate,

for he was writing three weeks

after it, from Dublin. He was

silent, too, of the injury which

he had received from the pirates,

though eloquent on the boats

which he burnt at the Skerries.

—State Papers, vol. ii. p. 205.

On first reading Skeffington's

despatch, I had supposed that

the ' brilliant victory' claimed by
the Irish historians (see Leland,
vol. ii. p. 148) must have been

imaginary. The Irish Statute

Book, however, is too explicit to

allow of such a hope. ' He [Fitz-

gerald] not only foi'tified and
manned divers ships at sea, for

keeping and letting, destroying

and taking the king's deputy,

army, and subjects, that they

should not land within the said

land ; but also at the arrival of

the said army, the same Thomas,
accompanied with his uncles,

servants, adherents, &c., falsely

and traitorously assembled them-

selves together upon the sea coast,
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After a week of this trifling, SkefE.ngton con- Ch. 8.

sented to resis^n his intention of sroing: to Water-

ford, and followed Brereton into Dublin. Why October 21.

he had delayed a day after discovering that the lands in

river and the city were open to him, it is impos- "^
"^'

sible to conjecture. But his presence was of little

benefit, and only paralysed his abler subordinates.

As soon as he had brought his army into the city,

he conceived that he had done as much as the late- And re-

ness of the season would allow. The November season

weather having set in wild and wet, he gave up
J^^J"

^'^**''

all thought of active measures till the return of ^°*^^'^s-

spring; and he wrote to inform the king, with

much self-approbation, that he was busy writing

letters to the Irish chiefs, and making arrange-

ments for a better government ; that Lord Thomas

Fitzgerald had been proclaimed traitor at the

market cross ; and that he hoped, as soon as the

chancellor and the vicar-general could come to an

understanding, the said traitor might be pro-

nounced excommunicated.* All this was very

well, and we learn to our comfort that in due time

the excommunication was pronounced ; but it was

not putting down the rebellion—it was not the

work for which he was sent to Ireland with three

thousand English soldiers.

Fitzgerald, as soon as the army was landed,

retired into the interior; but finding that the

for keeping and resisting the 1 to the said Thomas, destroyed

king's deputy and army ; and and took many of them.—Act of

the same time, they shamefully Attainder of the Earl of Kildare :

mm-dered divers of the said army 28 Hen. VIII. cap. I.

coming to land. And Edward * Skeffington to Hen. VIII.

:

Eowkes, pirate at the sea, captain
j
State Tapers, vol. ii. pp. 206-7.

u 2
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Ch. 8. deputy lay idle within the walls, he recovered

heart, and at the head of a party of light horse

November, re-appeared within six miles of Dublin. Trim

biiS?rim and Dunboyne, two populous villages, were sacked

Tt^^^' ^^^ burnt, and the blazing ruins must have been
"within six

miles of

Dublin.

He again

writes to

tlie empe-
ror.

seen from the battlements of the Castle. Yet

neither the insults of the rebels nor the entreaty

of the inhabitants could move the imperturbable

Skeffington. He lay still within the city walls ;*

and Fitzgerald, still further encouraged, de-

spatched a fresh party of ecclesiastics to the pope

and the emperor, with offers of allegiance and

promises of tribute,f giving out meanwhile in

Ireland that he would be supported in the spring

or summer by the long talked of Spanish army.

Promises costing Charles V. nothing, he was pro-

bably liberal of them, and waited for the issue to

decide how far they should be observed.

If this was so, the English deputy seemed to

be determined to give the rebellion every chance of

* Accompanied with the num-

ber of sixty or eighty horsemen,

and about three hundred kerne

and gallowglass, the traitor came

to the town of Trim, and there

not only robbed the same, but

also burnt a great part thereof,

and took all the cattle of the

country thereabouts ; and after

that assaulted Dunboyne, within

six miles to Dublin ; and the in-

habitants of the town defending

themselves by the space of two

days, and sending for succour to

Dublin .... in default of re-

lief, he utterly destroyed and

burnt the whole town.—Allen to

State Papers, vol.Cromwell

:

ii. p. 220.

t He hath sent divers muni-

ments and precedents which
should prove that the king held

this land of the See of Eome
;

alledging the king and his realm

to be heretics ; digressed from
the obedience of the same, and

of the faith catholic. Wherefore

his desire is to the emperour
and the Bishop of Eome, that

they will aid him in defence of

the faith catholic against the

king, promising that he will

hold the said land of them, and
pay tribute for the same yeai'ly.

—Ibid., p. 222.
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issuing as tlie emperor desired. Tlie soldiers were Ch. 8.

eag-er for emplovment, but Skeffington refused to

give his officers an opportunity for distinction in November.

which he did not share,* and a few ineffectual

skirmishes in the neighbourhood were the sole ex-

ploits which for five months they were allowed to

achieve. One expedition, as far as Drogheda, skeffington

the deputy indeed ventured, towards the end of expeditfon"^

November ; and in the account of it which he
jj^^J^^^fn^

sent to Eneiand, he wrote as if it were matter of 'wrings back

, ,
the army la

congratulation that he had brought his army safety.

back in safety. Nor were his congratulations, at

least to himself, without reason, for he owed that

safety to God and to fortune. He had allowed

the archers to neglect the old precaution of tak-

ing cases for their bows. They were overtaken

by a storm, which wetted the strings and loosened

the feathers of the arrows ; and thus, at dis-

advantage, they were intercepted in a narrow

defile,t and escaped only be(;ause the Irish were

weak in numbers.

He excused himself for his shortcomings on He excuses

the plea that he was in bad health—an adequate tbTground

apology for his own inaction, but none for his ^^^^

appointment on a service so dangerous. Yet

perhaps his failure is explained by the scene of

it. Elsewhere, Sir William Skeffington may have

been a gallant soldier and a reasonable man ; but

the fatal atmosphere of Ireland seems at all times

* My lord deputy desireth so much his own glory, that he

would no man should make an enterprise except he were at it.

—

Allen to Cromwell : State Papers, vol. ii. p. 227.

t Skeffington to Sir Edmund Walsingham: Ibid., p. 233.
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Cn. 8. to have had a power of prostrating English iit-

tellect. The Protector Cromwell alone was cased
A.D. 1534.
November, in armour which could defy its enchantments.

An active officer might have kept the field with-

out difficulty. The Master of the Rolls, to prove

that the country, even in mid-winter, was prac-

ticable without danger, rode to Waterford in

November with only three hundred horse,

through the heart of the disturbed districts, and

returned unmolested.* The Earl of Ossory, with

Sir John St. Loo, made an appointment to meet

Skeffington at Kilcaa,t where, if he brought

cannon, they might recover the castles of the

government which were held by the Geraldines.

He promised to go, and he might have done so

without danger or difficulty ; but he neither went

nor sent; only a rumour came that the deputy

was ill; I and in these delays, and with this

ostentation of imbecility, the winter passed away,

as if to convince every wavering Irishman that,

strong as the English might be in their own
land, the sword droj^ped from their nerveless

hands when their feet were on Irish soil. Nor
was this the only or the worst consequence.

* Allen to Cromwell : State

Papers, vol. ii. p. 220.

f In Kildare county, on the

frontiers of the pale.

J The captains and I, the Earl

(of Ossorj') directed letters to the

deputy to meet us in the county

of Kildare, at Kilcaa, bringing

with him ordnance accordingly,

when the deputy appointed with-

out fail to meet. At which

day and place the said Earl, with

the army (of) Waterford failed

not to be, and there did abide

three days continually for the

deputy ; where he, neither any
of the army, came not, ne any
letter or word was had from him

5

but only that Sir James Fitz-

gerald told that he heard say he
was sick.—Ossory to W. Cowley :

State Papers, vol. ii. p. 251.
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The army, lying idle in Dublin, grew elisor- Ch. 8.

ganized; many of the soldiers deserted; and an

impression spread abroad that Henry, after all, Conse-

, ITT T
quence of

intended to return to the old policy, to pardon the ciepu-

Fitzgerald, and to restore him to power.* tLL^'^^'^

The clear pen of the indefatigable Allen lays '^-^^-p-

the state of affairs before us with the most pain-

ful distinctness. ' My lord deputy,' he wrote to

Cromwell on the i6th of February, ' now by the

space of twelve or thirteen weeks hath continued

in sickness, never once going out of his house;

ne as yet is not recovered. In the meantime the

rebel hath burnt much of the country, trusting,

if he may be suffered, to waste and desolate the

Inglishry, [and thus] to enforce this army to

depart. Sirs, as I heretofore advertised you, this

rebel had been banished out of all these parts or

now, if all men had done their duties. But, to

be plain with you, except there be a marshal

appointed, which must do strait correction, and

the army prohibited from resorting to Dublin

(but ordered to keep the field), the king shall

* Allen certainlythought so, or liim, but utterly to prosecute both

at least was unable to assure him-

self that it was not so. 'My simple

advice shall be,' he wrote, ' that

if ever the king intend to show

him grace (which himself de-

mandeth not in due manner) and

to pardon him, to withdraw his

charges and to pardon him out

of hand ; or else to send hither

a proclamation \inder the Great

Seal of England, that the king

never intends to pardon him ne

any that shall take part with

him and them to their utter con-

fusion. For the gentlemen of

the country hath said plainly to

divers of the council, that until

this be done, they dare not be

earnest in resisting him, in doubt

he should have his pardon here-

after, as his grandfather, his

father, and divers his ancestors

have had ; and then would pi'o-

secute them for the same.'

—

State Pajjers, vol. ii. p. 222.
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Cn. 8. never be well served, but bis purpose sball long

be delayed.'*

Tbe wages, also, were ill paid, tbougb money
A.r>. 1535-
February.

are^iiT-paM. ^^ abuudauce bad been provided. Tbe men were

i^^muti^^
mutinous, and indemnified tbemselves at tbe ex-

nous, pense of tbe wretcbed citizens, wbose bouses tbey

pillaged at will under pretence tbat tbe owners
The mill-

-^vere in leag-ue witb tbe rebels. f Tbe arms, also,
tary stores o 177
worthless, wbicb bad been supplied to tbe troops, were of tbe

worst kind; tbey bad been furnisbed out of

ordnance wbicb bad been long on band, and were

wortbless.j

Tbe conduct of tbe king, wben tbe repre-

sentations of Allen were laid before bim, was

very unlike wbat tbe popular conception of bis

cbaracter would bave led us to expect. We
imagine bim impatient and irritable ; and suppos-

ing bim to bave been (as be certainly was) most

anxious to see tbe rebellion crusbed, we sbould

bave looked for some explosion of temper ; or, at

least, for some imperious or arbitrary message to

tbe unfortunate deputy. He contented bimself,

bowever, witb calmly sending some one wbom be

could trust to make inquiries; and even wben

* Allen to Cromwell : State

Papers, vol. ii. p. 226.

f ' Eestraint must be had that

this army shall not spoil ne rob

any person, but as the deputy

and council shall appoint; and

that the captains be obedient to

their orders, or it shall not be

well. Ne it is not meet that

every soldier shall make a man
a traitor for to have his goods.

They be so nusselled in this

robbery, that now they almost

will not go forth to defend the

country, except they may have

gain.'—Allen to Cromwell, Feb.

16.

J The bows which came out

of the stores at Ludlow Castle

were naught ; many of them

would not hold the bending.

—

Ibid., p. 228.
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the result confirmed the language of the Master Cn. 8.

of the Rolls, and the deputy's recal was in con-
-t^ «/ A.D. 1535.

sequence ui'^ed upon him, he still refused to pass February.
^ ^ ^

. ' ^^ /The Irish

an affront upon an old servant. He appointed council

Lord Leonard Grey, brother-in-law ofthe Countess recai of

of Kildare, chief marshal of the army ; but he ^he w"^^'

would not even send Grey over till the summer, '^^f"^^''-

and he left Skeffington an opportunity of recover-

ing his reputation in the campaign which was to

open with the spring.* The army, however, was The army

ordered to leave Dublin without delay ; and the lin, and

fi, 1 • 1 1 ^ ' -r\ ^ commence
rst move, which was made early m February, work.

was followed by immediate fruits. Two of the

pirates who had been acting with Fitzgerald were

taken, and hanged, f Several other offenders of

note were also caught and thrown into prison

;

and in two instances, as if the human ministers of

justice had not been sufficiently prompt, the

higher powers thought fit to inflict the necessary

punishment. John Teling, one of the arcli-

bisliop's murderers, died of a foul disorder at

Maynooth;! and the Earl of Kildare, the con-

triver of the whole mischief, closed his evil career

in the Tower of London 'for thought and pain.'§

He was attainted by the parliament which sat in Death of

the autumn, and lay under sentence of death KiWare.
^

when death came unbidden to spare the execu-

tioner his labour.

* The king, a few months

later, wrote to him a letter of

warm thanks for his services,

and admitted his plea of ill

health with peculiar kindness,
j
p. 230

—Henry VIII. to Skeffington :
1 § Campion, p. 179

State Papers, \o\. ii. p. 280.

t Brabazou to Cromwell

:

Ibid., p. 224.

J Allen to Cromwell : Ibid.,
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Ch. 8. Meantime, the spring opened at last, and

^ ^
affairs further improved. Skeffington's health

March 14. continued weak ; but with the advance of the
Skeffington

takes the seasou he was able to take the field ; and on the

Siege of 14th of Marcli he appeared under the walls of

Ca^stk^*^*
Maynooth. This castle was the strongest in the

possession of the Gferaldines. Vast labour had

been recently expended on its fortifications, for

which the king's subjects had been forced to pay.

It was defended by the ordnance from Dublin,

and held by a small but adequate garrison. It

was thought to be impregnable, and in the earlier

stages of the science of gunnery it might pos-

sibly have defied the ordinary methods of attack.

Nay, with a retrospective confidence in the

strength of its defences, the Irish historians have

been unable to believe that it could have been

fairly taken; they insist that it resisted the

efforts of the besiegers, and was on the point of

being saved by Fitzgerald,* when it was de-

livered to the English commander by treachery.

A despatch to the king, which was written from

the spot, and signed by the deputy and all the

members of the Irish council, leaves but little

remaining of this romance.

The walls An authentic account of an attack by cannon

bardeT' ou a fortified place at that era, will scarcely fail

to be interesting. The castle, says this docu-

m,ent, was so strongly defended both with men
and ordnance, ' as the like had not been seen in

Ireland since the conquest.' The garrison con-

* Leland, Coxe, Wabe.
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sisted of a hundred men, of which sixty were Cn. 8.

ffunners. On the third day of the sieg^e the°
. .

-' ^
,

A. D. 1535.

English batteries opened on the north-west side

of the donjon, and destroying the battlements,

buried the cannon on that part of the wall under

the ruins. The siege lines were then moved ' to

the north side of the base court of the castle, at

the north-east end whereof there was a new

made, very strong, and fast bulwark, well gar-

risoned with men and ordnance.' Here a con-

tinual fire was sustained for five days, ' on that

wise that a breach and entry was made there.'

Wliereupon, continues the despatch, ' The twenty- March 23.

third day, being Tuesday next before Easter day,
i^'^stormed.

there was a galiard assault given before five

o'clock in the morning, and the base court en-

tered ; at which entry there were slain of the ward

of the castle about sixty, and of your Grace's

army no more but John Griffin, yeoman of your

most honourable guard, and six others which

were killed with ordnance of the castle at the

entry. Howbeit, if it had not pleased God to

preserve us, it were to be marvelled that we had

no more slain. After the base court was thus

won, we assaulted the great castle, which within

a while yielded.' Thirty-seven of the remaining Thirty-

garrison were taken prisoners, with two officers, souers^""

two Irish ecclesiastics who had distinguished *''^^^"'

themselves in promoting the insurrection, and

one of the murderers of the archbishop.

The place was taken by fair fighting, it seems,

without need of treachery; and the capture by

storm of a fortified castle was a phenomenon alto-
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A.D. 1535-
March.

Ch. 8. getlier new to the Irisli, wlio had yet to learn

the effect of well-served cannon upon walls.*

The work, at length, was begun in earnest,

and in order to drive the lesson home into the

understanding of the people, and to instruct them

clearly that rebellion and murder were not any

longer to be tolerated, the prisoners were

promptly brought up before the provost marshal,

and twenty-six of them there and then, under

the ruins of their own den, were hung up for

sign to the whole nation.

f

A judicial operation of this kind had never

before been witnessed in Ireland within the

known cycle of its history, and the effect of it

was proportionately startling. In the presence

The^P^^<i°^ of this ' pardon of Maynooth,' as it was called,

nooth. the phantom of rebellion vanished on the spot.

* Henry VIII. was one of the

first men to foresee and value

the power of artillery. Sebas-

tian! mentions experiments on the

range of guns whicli were made

by him, in Southampton water
;

and it is likely that the cannon

used in the siege of Maynooth

were the large-sized brass guns

which were first cast in England

in the year of its capture.

—

STOWE,p. 572. When the history

of artillery is written, Henry
VIII.'s labours in this depart-

ment must not be forgotten.

Two foreign engineers whom he

tempted into his service, first

invented ' shells.' ' One Peter

Baud, a Frenchman born,' says

Stowe, ' and another alien called

jPeter Van Collen, a gunsmith,

both the king's feed men, con-

ferring together, devised and

caused to be made certain mortar

pieces, being at the mouth from

eleven inches unto nineteen

inches wide, for the use whereof

they [also] caused to be made
certain hollow shot of cast iron,

to be stviffed with fire-work or

wildfire ; whereof the bigger

sort for the same had screws of

iron to receive a match to cany
fire kindled, that the firework

might be set on fire for to break

in pieces the same hollow shot,

whereof the smallest piece hitting

any man would kill or spoil him.'

—Stowe, Chronicle, p. 584.

t State Papers, vol. ii. p.

237.
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It was the first serious blow which was struck in Cn. 8.

the war, and there was no occasion for a second.
,

~7
'

^
A.D. 1535.

In a moment the noise and bravado which had March
The effect

roared from Donegal to Cork was hushed into a of it upon

sujDplication for forgiveness. Fitzgerald was

hastening out of Thoraond to the relief of his

fortress. When they heard of the execution, his

army melted from him like a snow drift. The The rebel-

confederacy of the chiefs was broken up ; first nishes.

one fell away from it, and then another; and

before the summer had come, O'Brien of Inchi-

quin, O'Connor, who had married Fitzgerald's

sister, and the few scattered banditti of the

Wicklow mountains, were all who remained of

the grand association which was to place the

Island of Saints at the feet of the Father of

Christendom.

Sadder history in the compass of the world's

great chronicle there is none than the history of

the Irish : so courageous, yet so like cowards ; so

interesting, yet so resolute to forfeit all honour-

able claims to interest. In thinking of them, we

can but shake our heads with Lord Chancellor

Audely, when meditating on this rebellion, and

repeat after him, ' they be a people of strange

nature, and of much inconstancy.'*

Lord Fitzgerald was now a fugitive, with a Fitzgerald

price upon his head. He retreated into Thomond, [nto^Tho-

intending to sail for Spain, and to attempt with his
J^°dingTo

own lips to work persuasion with the emperor, f f\^^

There was an expectation, however, that the

* State Papers, vol. i. p. 446. f Ibid., vol. ii. p. 253.
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Cn. 8. Spaniards might be already on their way ; and

O'Brien persuaded him to remain, to prevent the

March. complete disintegration of his party. Sir James

persuades de la Hyde was therefore sent to Charles; and

remab. the wTetched young nobleman himself wandered

from place to place, venturing, while Skeffington

still lay at Maynooth, into the neighbourhood of

his home, among his own people, yet unable to

do more than evade the attempts which were

made to capture him. The life of the rebellion

was gone from it.

Fidelity of There was no danger that he would be

betrayed. The Irish had many faults—we may
not refuse them credit for their virtues. How-
ever treacherous they were to their enemies,

however inconstant in their engagements, un-

certain, untrue in ordinary obligations, they

were without rivals in the world in their pas-

sionate attachments among themselves; and of

all the chiefs who fell from Fitzgerald's banner,

and hastened with submission to the English

deputy, there was perhaps not one who, though

steeped in the blood of a hundred murders, would

not have been torn limb from limb rather than

have listened to a temptation to betray him.

At length, after a narrow escape from a sur-

prise, from which he rescued himself only by the

connivance of the Irish kerne who were with the

party sent to take him, the young earl, as he now
called himself, weary of his wandering life, and

when no Spaniards came, seeing that his cause

was for the present hopeless, offered to surrender.

It was now August, and Lord Leonard Grey, his
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father's brother-in-law, was by this time witli the Ch. 8.

army. To him he wrote from O'Connor's Castle,
. . .

-*-^- '535-

in King's County, apologizing for what he had August.

done, desiring pardon ' for his life and lands,' and Lord Leo-

begging his kinsman to interest himself in his Fitzgerald

behalf. If he could obtain his forgiveness, he
JJI^^iith

promised to deserve it. If it was refused, how- ^^ "^^^ °^
••

_ _

' surrender.

ever, he ' must shift for himself the best that he

could.'*

In reply to this overture, Grey suggested an Grey sug-

interview. The appointment of so near a relative fnterv^iew.

of the Kildares to high office in Ireland, had been

determined, we may be sure, by the Geraldine in-

fluence in the English council. The marshal was

personally acquainted with Fitzgerald, and it is

to be observed that the latter in writing to him
signed himself his ' loving friend.' That Lord

Leonard was anxious to save him does not admit

of a doubt ; he had been his father's chief advocate

with the king, and his natural sympathy with

the representative of an ancient and noble family

was strengthened by family connexion. He is

not to be suspected, therefore, of treachery, at least

towards his kinsman. The interview was agreed August i8.

upon, and on the eighteenth of August, Grey,

with Sir Rice Mansell, Chief Justice Aylmer,

Lord James Butler, and Sir William St. Loo,

rode from Maynooth into King's County, where,

on the borders of the Bog of Allen, Fitzgerald Fitzgerald

met them. Here he repeated the conditions
'

* Lord Thomas Fitzgerald to Lord Leonard Grey : State

Papers, vol. ii. p. 273.
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Ch. 8. upon which he was ready to surrender. Lord

Grey said that he had no authority to entertain
A.D. 1535. ''

.

"^

August, such conditions; but he encouraged the hope

that an unconditional surrender would tell in his

favour, and he promised himself to accompany
And sur- \{^ prisoncr to the kind's presence. Fitzsrerald
renders on , •

. \. , . , ,

a dubious interpreting expressions confessedly intended ' to

pardon. allurc him to yield,'* in the manner most favour-

able to himself, placed himself in the hands of

the marshal, and rode back with him to the

camp.

The deputy wrote immediately to announce

the capture. Either the terms on which it had

been effected had not been communicated to him,

or he thought it prudent to conceal them, for he

informed Henry that the traitor had yielded

without conditions, either of pardon, life, lands,

or goods, ' but only submitting to his Grace's

Embarrass- mercy. 't Tlic trutli, however, was soon known;
mentote^^^

it occasioucd the gravest embarrassment.

How far a government is bound at any time to

respect the unauthorized engagements of its

subordinates, is one of those intricate questions

which cannot be absolutely answered ; and it was

still less easy to decide, where the object of such

engagements had run a career so infamous as

Lord Thomas Fitzgerald. No pirate who ever

govern

ment.

* The Lord Leonard repayr-

eth at this season to your Ma-
jesty, bringing with him the said

Thomas, beseeching your High-

ness most humbly, that according

to the comfort of our words

spoken to the same Thomas, to

allure him to yield him, ye would

be merciful to the said Thomas,
especially concerning his life.

—

The Council of Ireland to Henry
VIII. : State Papers, vol. ii.

P- 275-

t Ibid., p. 274.
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swung on a well-earned gallows had committed Cn. 8.

darker crimes, and the king- was called upon to
~

. . . .
A.D. 1535.

«:rant a pardon in virtue of certain unpermitted Au2;ust.

hopes which had been held out in his name. He geraia was

had resolved to forgive no more noble traitors in government

Ireland, and if the archbishop's murder was °^ i'^!^^"'*

-i- was impos-

passed over, he had no right to affect authority in ^^i^ie.

a country where he was so unable to exert it.

On the other hand the capture of so important a Yet

person was of great importance; his escape g^t^JJ"!

abroad, if he had desired to leave the countrv, ^^^p*^'®!^^
' "^ ' nent ot his

could not have been prevented; and while the^apti"'e?

government retained the benefit which they

derived from his surrender, their honour seemed

to be involved in observing the conditions, how-

ever made, by which it had been secured.

It is likely, though it is not certain, that

Lord Leonard foresaw the dilemma in which

Henry would be placed, and hoped by means of

it to secure the escape of his kinsman. His own
ultimate treason throws a shadow on his earlier

loyalty ; and his talent was fully equal to so inge-

nious a fraud. He had placed the government in

a position from which no escape was possible

that was not open to grave objection. To pardon

so heavy an offender was to violate their highest

duties, it was to grant a general licence to Irish

criminality ; to execute him was to throw a shadow

indirectly on their good faith, and lay their gene-

rals open to a charge of treachery. They re-

solved to err on the side on which error was

least injurious. The difficulty was submitted to

the Duke of Norfolk, as of most experience in

VOL. II. X
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A.D. 1535.
The Duke
of Norfolk
advises

delay of

punish-

ment.

Ch. 8. Irish matters. The duke advised that execution

should be delayed ; but added significantly, ' quod

defertur non aufertur.'—Pardon was not to be

thought of; the example would be fatal.* Im-

mediate punishment would injure the credit of

Lord Grey, and would give occasion for slander

against the council, f The best course would be

to keep ' the traitor' in safe prison, and execute

him, should it seem good, at a future time.|
Fitzgerald 'Y\\\% advicc was followed. Fitzo-erald, with
IS hanged ^ ...
the follow- his uncles, who had all been implicated in the

Tyburn, ' iusurrcctiou, was committed to the Tower ; and

the vear following: they were hangfed atm tne year loiiowmg tney we

Tyburn.

So ended the rebellion in Ireland ; significant

chiefly because it was the first in which an out-

break against England assumed the features of a

war of religion, the first which the poj)e was

especially invited to bless, and the catholic

powers, as such, to assist. The features of it, on

a narrow scale, were identical with those of the

later risings. Fostered by the hesitation of the

home authorities, it commenced in bravado and

murder; it vanished before the first blows of

substantial resistance. Yet the suppression of the

insurrection was attended by the usual Irish fata-

* It were the worst example

that ever was ; and especially

for these ungracious people of

Ireland: Norfolk to Cromwell:

State Papers, vol. ii. p. 276.

t Ibid.

+ Ibid. The duke, through-

out his letter, takes a remarkably

business-like view of the situa-

tion. He does not allow the

question of ' right ' to be raised,

or suppose at all that the govern-

ment could lie under any kind of

obligation to a person in the

position of Fitzgerald.
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lity—mistake and incompleteness followed the Ch. 8.

proceedings from the beginning; to tlie end ; and
, . .

A.D. 1535.
the consciousness remained that a wound so closed

would not heal, that the moral temper of the

country remained unaffected, and that the same

evils would again germinate.

*'^&' 'ct" "<*£" "^xt' "<^*



CHAPTER IX.

THE CATHOLIC MARTYRS.

Ch. 9. TT'THILE the disturbance of Ireland was at its

height, affairs in England had been scarcely

England in less Critical. The surface indeed remained un-
^hesummer

i^j,^],^^^
rpj^g summcr of 1534 passcd awaj, and

the threatened invasion had not taken place.

The disaffection which had appeared in the pre-

ceding year had been smothered for a time;

Francis I. held the emperor in check by menacing

Elanders, and through French influence the rup-

ture with Scotland had been seemingly healed.

In appearance the excommunication had passed

off as a brutum fulmen^ a flash of harmless sheet

lightning, serving only to dazzle feeble eyes.

The oath of succession, too, had been taken gene-

rally through the country ; Sir Thomas More and

Bishop Eisher having alone ventured to refuse.

The pope had been abjured by the universities

and by the convocation in both the jDrovinces, and

to these collective acts the bishops and the higher

clergy had added each their separate consent.

But the government knew too well the temper

of the clergy to trust to outward compliance, or

to feel assured that they acquiesced at heart either

in the separation from Eome, or in the loss of their
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treasured privileges. The theory of an Anglican Cn. 9,

Erastianism found favour with some of the higher
A.D. 1534.

church dignitaries, and with a section perhaps of The cielgy

the secular priests ; but the transfer to the crown with the

of the firstfruits, which in their first zeal for a free bu7in.'°°'

Chui'ch of England, the ecclesiastics had hoped to
J'^ve mtie

preserve for themselves, the abrupt limitation of i^eartforit.

the powers of convocation, and the termination of

so many time-honoured and lucrative abuses, had

interfered with the popularity of a view which

might have been otherwise broadly welcomed;

and while growing vigorously among the country

gentlemen and the middle classes in the towns,

among the clergy it throve only within the sun-

shine of the court. The rest were overawed for

the moment, and stunned by the suddenness of

the blows which had fallen upon them. As far

as they thought at all, they believed that the

storm would be but of brief duration, that it

would pass away as it had risen, and that for the

moment they had only to bend. The modern

Englishman looks back upon the time with the

light of after history. He has been inured by three

centuries of division to the spectacle of a divided

church, and sees nothing in it either embarrassing

or fearful. The ministers of a faith which had

been for fifteen centuries as the seamless vesture

of Christ, the priests of a church supposed to be

founded on the everlasting rock against which no

power could prevail, were in a very different

position. They obeyed for the time the strong

hand which was upon them, trusting to the inter-

ference of accident or providence. They comforted
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Ch. 9. themselves witli the hope that the world would

\ speedily fall back into its old ways, that Christ

They bend and the saints would defend the church against
before the

i i • i • n
storm, sacrilege, and that lu the meantime there was no

to time! occasion for them to thrust themselves upon

voluntary martyi'dora.* This position, however,

natural as it was, became difiicult to maintain

when they were called upon not only themselves

to consent to the changes, but to justify their

consent to their congregations, and to explain to

the people the grounds on which the government

had acted. The kingdom was by implication

under an interdict, f yet the services went on as

usual : the king was excommunicated ; doubt

hung over the succession ; the facts were imper-

fectly known ; and the never-resting friars mendi-

cant were busy scattering falsehood and misre-

presentation. It was of the highest moment
that on all these important matters the mind of

the nation should if possible be set at rest; and

the clergy, v/hose loyalty was presumed rather

than trusted, furnished the only means by which

* ' These be no causes to die pradictos, sententias censuraa et

for/ was the favourite phrase of pcenas prsedictas ex nunc prout

the time. It was the expression ex tunc incurrisse declaramus, et

which the Bishop of London ut tales publicari ac publice

used to the Carthusian monks nunciari et evitari— ac inter-

{Historia Murtyrum Anglo-
\
dictum per totum regnum An-

rum), and the Archbishop of gliae sub dictis poenis observari

York in his diocese generally.—
;

debere, volumus atque manda-
Ellis, thii-d series, vol. ii. p. mus.

—

First Brief of Clement,

375-
;

Legkand, vol. iii. p. 451-52.

f Si Eex Prtefatus, vel alii, in- The Church of Rome, however,

hibitioni ac prohibitioni et inter- , draws a distinction between a

dicto hujusmodi contraveuerint, sentence implied and a sentence

Eegem ipsum ac alios omnes su- ' dii-ectly pronounced.
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the government could generally and simulta- Cir. 9.

neously reach the people. The clergy therefore, '^~^.

as we have seen, were called npon for their ser- The clergy
^ are called

vices; the pope's name was erased from the mass upon to

books; the statute of appeals and the statute of the people

succession were fixed against the doors of every
^iiich^iifve

parish church in England, and the rectors and**}^^^^

curates were directed every week in their sermons

to exj)lain the meaning of these acts. The bishops

were held responsible for the obedience of the

clergy ; the sheriffs and the magistrates had been

directed to keep an eye upon the bishops ; and all

the machinery of centralization was put in force

to compel the fulfilment of a duty which was well

known to be unwelcome.

That as little latitude as possible might be

left for resistance or evasion, books were printed

by order of council, and distributed through the

bishops, containing a minute account of the whole

proceedings on the divorce, the promises and

falsehoods of the pope, the opinions of the Euro-

pean universities, and a general epitome of the

course which had been pursued.* These were to

be read aloud to the congregations ; and an order

for preaching was at the same time circulated, in

which the minuteness of the directions is as re- forpreach-

markable as the prudence of them. Every
p°eaciie7'^^

preacher was to deliver one sermon at least (' and t° deliver

i- ^ one sermon

after at his liberty') on the encroachments and against

usurpations of the papal power. He was to preach usurpation.

* Steype's Memorials, vol. i. p. 292. Ellis, third series,

vol. ii. p. 336.
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A.D. 1534

On. 9, against it, to expose and refute it to the best of

his abihty, and to declare that it was done away,

and might neither be obeyed nor defended farther.

bkho^^'f
Again in all places ' where the king's just cause

sentence to \i^ \{y& matter of matrimony had been detracted,

thing of and the incestuous and unjust [matrimony] had

verity, not bceu Set forth [and extolled],' the clergy gene-

caiied
m^^°

^ally wcrc directed 'to open and declai-e the mere
question. Yerity and justness' of the matter, declaring it

' neither doubtful nor disputable, but to be a thing

of mere verity, and so to be allowed of all men's

opinions.' They were to relate in detail the

pope's conduct, his many declarations in the

king's favour ; the first decretal, which was with-

held by Campeggio, in which he had pronounced

the marriage with Catherine invalid; his unjust

avocation of the cause to Eome; his promises to

the King of France ; and finally, his engagement

at Marseilles to pronounce in the King of Eng-

land's favour, if only he would acknowledge the

papal jurisdiction.* They were therefore to re-

present the king's conduct as the just and neces-

sary result of the pope's duplicity. These things

the clergy were required to teach, not as matters

* It is remarkable that in

this paper it seems to be as-

sumed, that the pope would

have fulfilled this engagement if

Henry had fully submitted.

' He openly confessed,' it says,

' that our master had the right

;

but because our prince and

master would not prejudicate for

his jurisdictions, and uphold his

usurped power by sending a

proctor, ye may evidently here

see that this was only the cause

why the judgment of the Bishop

of Eome was not given in his

favour ; whereby it maj' appear

that there lacked not any justice

in our prince's cause, but that

ambition, vain glory, and too

much mundanity were the lets

thereof.'
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of doubt and question, but as vital certainties on Cn. 9.

which no difference of opinion could be tolerated.
^ ^

Finally, there were added a few wholesome admo- Tiie clergy

nitions on other subjects, which mark the turning bidden to

of the tide from catholic orthodoxy. The clergy upon dis-

were interdicted from indulging any longer in the
^^];-^i^ of

polemics oftheology. ' To keep unityand quietness ^^°°*"°e-

in the realm it' was 'ordained that no preachers'

should ' contend openly in the pulpit one against

another, nor uncharitably deprave one another in

open audience. If any of them' were 'grieved

one with another,' they were to ' complain to the

King's Highness or the archbishop or bishop of

the diocese.' They were 'purely, sincerely, and

justly' to 'preach the scripture and words of

Christ, and not mix them with men's institutions,

or make men believe that the force of God's law

and man's law is the like.' On subjects such as

purgatory, worship of saints and relics, marriage

of the clergy, justification by faith, pilgrimages

and miracles, they were to keej) silence for one

whole year, and not to preach at all.*

Such were the admirable injunctions which

were forwarded at the close of the year 1534 into

the country parishes of England. They express

distinctly the convictions of the government. It

would have been well if the clergy could have

accepted them as they were given, and submitted

their understandings once for all to statesmen

who were wiser than themselves. The majority

(of the parish clergy at least) were perhaps out-

* An Ordei' for Preaching : printed in Buenet's Collectanea,

P- 447-
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Ch. 9. wardly obedient ; but the surveillance which the

.TTTT" magistrates were directed to exercise proves that
A.D. 1534* *-

Difficulty the exceptions were expected to be extensive;
of securing ^ ^ ^ '

obedience and in many quarters these precautions them-

order. sclvcs wcrc rapidly discovered to be inadequate.

tivene^s'of Several even of the most trusted among the

bkhops
bishops attempted an obstructive resistance.

The clergy of the north were notoriously dis-

obedient. The Archbishop of York was reported

to have talked loosely of 'standing against' the

king 'unto death.'* The Bishop of Durham
fell under suspicion, and was summoned to Lon-

don. His palace was searched and his papers

examined in his absence ; and the result, though

inconclusive, was unsatisfactory.! The religious

orders again (especially the monks of such houses

as had been implicated with the Nun of Kent)

And of the werc opculy recusant. At the convent at Sion,

dfrgy."^ ^^^^ Richmond, a certain Father Eicot preached

as he was commanded, ' but he made this addi-

tion, that he which commanded him to preach

should discharge his conscience. And as soon as

the said Eicot began to declare the king's title

'

[as head of the church] ' nine of the brethren

departed from the sermon, contrary to the rule of

their religion, to the great slander ofthe audience. '|

* Ellis, thii'd series, vol. ii. to observe how the injunctions

P- 373-

t John ap Rice to Secretary

Cromwell, with an account of the

search of the Bishop of Durham's
chamber : Rolls Souse MS.

X Bedyll to Cromwell : State

Papers, vol. i. p. 422. Bedyll

had been directed by Cromwell i example of.'

were obeyed. He said that he

was *in much despair of the

reformation of the friars by any

gentle or favourable means ;'

and advised, 'that fellows who
leave sermons should be put in

prison, and made a terrible
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Indeed it soon became evident that among the Cn. 9.

reg-ular clerg-y no compliance whatever v^as to be^ ^J i. A.D. 1534.

looked for; and the agents of the government

began to contemplate the possible consequences,

vi^ith a tenderness not indeed for the prospective

sufferers, but for the authorities whom they would

so cruelly compel to punish them. ' I am right

sorry,' wrote Cromwell's secretary to him, ' to see

the foolishness and obstinacy of divers religious

men, so addict to the Bishop of Eome and his

usurped power, that they contemn counsel as care-

less men and willing to die. If it were not for the

opinion which men had, and some yet have, in their

apparent holiness, it made no great matter what

became of them, so their souls were saved. And
for my part, I would that all such obstinate per-

sons of them as be ready to die for the advance-

ment of the Bishop of Eome's authority were

dead indeed by Grod's hand, that no man should

run wrongfully into obloquy for their just punish-

ment.'*

But the open resistance of mistaken honesty Powers of

was not the danger which the government most feTsionai.

feared. There was another danger, deeper and

more alarming by far. The clergy possessed in

the confessional a power of secret influence over

the masses of the people, by which they were able

at once (if they so pleased) to grant their penitents

licences for insincerity, to permit them to per-

jure themselves under mental reservations, and

to encourage them to expiate a venial falsehood

* State Papers, vol. i. p. 422, et seq.
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Ch, 9. by concealed disaffection. The secrets of confes-

~ sion were inviolable. Anathemas the most fearful
A.D. 1534.
The clergy forbadc tlicir disclosure ; and, secured behind this

cases advise impenetrable shield, the church might defy the

tents to"^^'
ii^ost striugcut provisious, and baffle every pre-

takethe cautiou.
oaths with

a mental From tlic uaturc of the case, but little could
reserva-

tion, transpire of the use or the abuse which was

made at such a time of so vast a power; but

Cromwell, whose especial gift it was to wind him-

self into the secrets of the clergy, had his sleuth-

hounds abroad, whose scent was not easily baffled.

The long tyranny of the priesthood produced also

its natural retribution in the informations which

were too gladly volunteered in the hour of re-

venge; and more than one singular disclosure

remains among the State Papers^ of language

used in this mysterious intercourse. Every man
who doubted whether he might lawfully abjure

the pope, consulted his priest. Haughton, the

Prior of Charterhouse, in all such cases, declared

that the abjuration was illegal, and might not

be made.* He himself refused openly. It is

likely that he directed others to be as open as

himself. But Haughton's advice was as excep-

tional as his conduct. Father Forest, of Grreen-

wdch, who was a brave man, and afterwards met
nobly a cruel death, took the oath to the king as

he was required ; while he told a penitent that he

had abjured the pope in the outward, but not in

the inward man, that he ' owed an obedience to

the pope which he could not shake off,' and that it

* Steype's Memorials, vol. i. p. 305.
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was ' his use and practice in confession, to induce Ch. 9.

men to hold and stick to the old fashion of belief.'*
A.D. 1534.

Here, again, is a conversation which a trea- Confession

cherous penitent revealed to Cromwell ; the per- staunton.

sons in the dialogue being the informer, John

Staunton, and the confessor of Sion Monastery,

who had professed the most excessive loyalty to

the crown. t The informer, it must be allowed,

was a good-for-nothing person. He liad gone to

the confessor, he said, to be shriven, and had

commenced his confession with acknowledging
' the seven deadly sins particularly,' ' and next

the misspending of his five wits.' As an instance

of the latter, he then in detail had confessed to

heresy; he could not persuade himself that the

priest had power to forgive him. ' Sir,' he pro-

fessed to have said to the confessor, ' there is one

thing in my stomach which grieveth my con-

science very sore; and that is by reason of a

sermon I heard yesterday of Master Latimer,

saying that no man of himself had authority

to forgive sins, and that the pope had no more

authority than another bishop; and therefore I

am in doubt whether I shall have remission of

my sins of you or not, and that the pardon is of

no effect.'

The priest answered, ' That Latimer is a false

* Confessions of Father Fo-

rest : Rolls House MS. This

seems to have been generally

and the obstinate persons be not

in fear of him ; but he in great

fear and danger of his life, by
known at the time. Latimer , reason of their malice, for that

alludes to it in one of his
|

he hath consented to this king's

sermons.
i
title, and hath preached the

t 'The confessor can do no ; same.'—Bedyll to Cromwell :

good with them (the monks),
i

State Papers, vol. i. p. 424.
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Ch. 9. knave ; and seven or eiglit times lie called him false

knave, and said lie was an eretycke.' ' Marry,

this I heard Latimer say,' he continued, ' that if

a man come to confession, and be not sorry for

his sins, the priest hath no power to forgive

him. I say the pope's pardon is as good as ever

it was; and he is the Head of the Universal

Church, and so I will take him. Here in Eng-

land the king and his parliament hath put him

out; but be of good comfort, and steadfast in

your faith ; this thing will not last long, I war-

rant you. You shall see the world change

shortly.'

To this the informer said that he replied,

' You know how that we be sworn unto the King's

Grace, and he hath already abjured the pope.'

The con- ' As for that,' said the priest, ' an oath loosely

tMn°ks that made may be loosely broken ; and by this example

rosd*^ ^^ y® ^ ease. I had an enemy come into this

made may church, and ouc of liis friciids and mine came
be loosely '

• t n • t
broken, uuto me and said, ' Sir, I pray you let us go

drink with yonder man.' And the said friend

maketli such importunate suit unto me to drink

with my enemy, that I promise him by my faith

that I will go and drink with him ; and so indeed

doth drink with him. But what then,' said the

priest, ' though I go and drink with him upon

this promise, trow you that I will forgive him

with my heart ? Nay, nay, I warrant you. And

so in likewise in this oath concerning the abjura-

tion of the pope. I will not abjure him in my
heart,' said the priest, ' for these words were not

spoken unto Peter for nought— ' I will give thee
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tlie keys of the kingdom of heaven'—and the Ch. 9.

pope is Peter's successor. Of this matter,' said
"

the priest, ' I communed once with the Bishop Reported

of Canterbury,* and I told the bishop I would Cranmer to

pray for the pope as the chief and papal head of fg^^J^Tf

Christ's church. And the bishop told me it was ^^'^"•

the king's pleasure that I should not. I said

unto him I would do it ; and though I did it not

oj)enly, yet would I do it secretly. And he said,

I might pray for him secretly, but in any wise

do it not openly. 't

Trifles of this kind may seem unimportant;

but at the time they were not so, for their weight

was cumulative; and we can only now recover

but a few out of many. Such as they are, how-

ever, they show the spirit in which the injunc-

tions were received by a section at least of the

English clergy. Nor was this the worst. We
find language reported, which shows that many
among the monks were watching for symp-

toms of the promised imperial invasion, and the

progress of the Irish insurgents. A Doctor Maitiand,

Maitland, of the order of Black Friars in London, pJ-ia^^Ty

had been ' heard divers times to say, he trusted ^f
^^'^"'^^

*' ' 01 mgro-

to see every man's head that was of the new mancy,

, , . . o -i

foretels a

learning, and the mamtamers of them, to stand counter

upon a stake, and Cranmer' s to be one of them.

The king,' he hoped, might suffer ' a violent and

shameful death ;' and ' the queen, that mischievous

* Cranmer : but we will hope

the story is coloured. It is

characteristic, however, of the

mild, tender-hearted man who
desired to glide round difficulties

rather than scale and conquer

them.

t A deposition concerning the

popish conduct of a priest : Itolls

House MS.
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Ch. 9. whore, might be brent.' ' He said further, that

aTTsT" ^^^ knew by his science, which was nigromancy,

that all men of the new learning should be sup-

pressed and suffer death, and the ^^^ople of the old

learning should he set up again hy the poiver of the

king's enemiesfrom tlie parts beyond the sea.^^

In the May weather of 1534, two Middlesex

clergy, also, ' walking to and fro in the cloyster

garden at Sion, were there overheard compassing

Feronand scditiou and rebellion.' John Hale, an eager,

^^' tumultuous person, was prompting his brother

priest, Robert Feron, with matter for a pamphlet,

which Feron was to write against the king.f

' Syth the realm of England was first a realm,'

said Hale, ' was there never in it so great a

robber and piller of the commonwealth read of

nor heard of as is our king He is the

most cruellest capital heretic, defacer and treader

under foot of Christ and of his church, continually

applying and minding to extinct the same.

Feron Wliosc death, I beseech God, may be like to the

Henry's^ dcatli of the most wicked John, sometime king

SrHkeTiat c>f this realm, or rather to be called a great tyran

c udiei™'^'^'
^^'^ ^ king

;
and that his death may be not

Richard, mucli unlikc to the end of that manqueller,

Richard, sometime usurper of this imperial realm.

And if thou wilt deeply look upon his life, thou

shalt find it more foul and more stinking than a

sow wallowing and defiling herself in any filthy

place.'

* Information given by John

Maydwell, of treasonable words

spoken against Henry VIII. and

Anne Boleyn ; Rolls Iloxise MS.

t In this instance we need

not doubt that the words were

truly reported, for the oiFenders

were tried and pleaded guilty.
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A.i>. 1534-

These words were spoken in Englisli ; Feron Cn. 9.

translated them into Latin, and wrote them down.

Hale then continued :
' Until the king and the

rulers of this realm be plucked by the pates, and

brought, as we say, to the pot, shall we never

live merrily in England, which, I pray Grod, may
chance, and now shortly come to pass. Ireland The Irish

is set against him, which will never shrink in vere in tiie

their quarrel to die in it ; and what think ye of allfuhe

Wales? The noble and gentle Ap Eyce,* so)^.^'!^^^'o X J ' join them.

cruelly put to death, and he innocent, as they

say, in the cause. / fhink not contrary., hut they

loilJjoin and take part with the Irish, and so invade

our realm. If they do so^ doubt ye not hut they

shall have aid and strenyth enouyh in Enyland. For

this is truth : three parts of Enyland he ayainst the Three parts

kiny., as he shall find if he need. For of truth, be against

they go about to bring this realm into such *^® *''"^"

miserable condition as is France ; which the com-

mons see, and perceive well enouyh a sufficient

cause of rebellion and insurrection in this realm.

And truly we of the church shall never live merrily

until that day come.^\

* The conspiracy of ' young
Eyce/ or Eichard ap Gryffyth,

is one of tlie most obscure pas-

sages in the history of this

reign. It was a Welsh plot,

conducted at Islington. [Act of

Attainder of Eichard ap Grifiyth,

23 Hen. VIII. cap. 24.] The
particulars of it I am unable to

discover further than that it was

a desperate undertaking, encou-

raged by the imcertainty of the

succession, and by a faith in

VOL. II.

prophecies (Confession of Sir

William Neville : JRolls House
MS.), to murder the king,

Eyce was tried in Michaelmas

term, i53^j ^Q^ executed. His

uncle, who passed under the

name of Brancetor, was an ac-

tive revolutionary agent on the

Continent in the later years of

Henry's reign.—See State Fo'
^ers, vol. iv. pp. 647, 651, 653 ;

vol. viii. pp. 219, 227, &c.

t Trial and conviction ofJohn
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Ch. 9. These informations may assist us in under-

standing-, at least, if we cannot forerive, the
AD. 1534. t"' ' O 7

The perse- severe enactments—severely to be executed

—

against the wliich wcre passcd in the ensuing parliament.
catholics, tj- • d t t jii_j_"

It IS a maxim 01 sound policy, that actions

only are a proper subject of punishment—that

to treat men as offenders for their words, their

intentions, or their opinions, is not justice, but

tyranny. But there is no rule which is uni-

versally applicable. The policy of a state of war

is not the policy of a state of peace. And as a

soldier in a campaign is not at liberty to criticize

openly the cause for which he is fighting ; as no

general, on his army going into action, can per-

mit a subordinate to decline from his duty in the

moment of danger, on the plea that he is dis-

satisfied with the grounds of the quarrel, and

that his conscience forbids him to take part in

it; so there are times when whole nations are in

a position analogous to that of an army so cir-

cumstanced; when the safety of the State de-

pends upon unity of purpose, and when private

persons must be compelled to reserve their opi-

nions to themselves; when they must be com-

pelled neither to express them in words, nor to

act upon them in their capacity of citizens, ex-

cept at their utmost peril. At such times the

soluspopuli overrides all other considerations ; and

the maxims and laws of calmer periods for awhile

consent to be suspended. In the present happy

Effect of

circum-

stances

upon
policy.

Feron, clerk, and John Hale,

clerk : Baga de Secretis, Ap-

pendix II. to the Third Rejport

of the Deputy Keeper of the

Public Records.
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condition of tliis country even liberty of insur- Ch, 9.

rection might be entertained as a private opinion,
^ ^

and mi2:lit be maintained publicly as an abstract ^ modem

principle without danger. But within a very few

years we have seen a law passed which made the

assertion of such a liberty an act of felony ; and

the circumstances of the year 1848 will enable

us, if we reflect, not upon what those circum-

stances actually were, but on what they easily

might have been, to understand the position of

Henry VIII. 's government at the moment of

the separation from Eome. If the danger in

that year had ceased to be imaginary—if Ireland

had broken into a real insurrection—if half the

population of England had been Socialist, and

had been in secret league with the leaders of the

revolution in Paris for a combined attack upon

the State by insurrection and invasion—the mere

passing of a law, making the use of seditious

language an act of treason, would not have

been adequate to the danger. Suspected persons

would have been justly submitted to question on

their allegiance, and insufficient answers would

have been interpreted as justifying suspicion.

Not the expression only, of opinions subversive

of society, but the holding such opinions, how-

ever discovered, would have been regarded and

treated as a crime, with the full consent of what

is called the common sense and educated judg-

ment of the nation.

If for ' opinions subversive of society,' we
substitute allegiance to the papacy, the parallel

is complete between the year 1848, as it would

Y
2"^
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Ch- 9. then have been, and the time when the penal

A.D. 1534. l^-ws which are considered the reproach of the

Tudor government were passed against the

Eoman Catholics. I assume that the Reforma-

tion was in itself right; that the claims of the

pope to an English supremacy were unj ust ; and

that it was good and wise to resist those claims.

If this be allowed, those laws will not be found

to deserve the reproach of tyranny. We shall see

in them but the natural resource of a vigorous

government placed in circumstances of extreme

The Ro- peril. The Eomanism ofthe present day is a harm-
manism of . . i j

• r •^ l^
the six- less opiniou, no more productive 01 evii than any
teeath can- ,-, ,-,• i 'ji i. j j
tury not the other supcrstition, and without tendency, or

JfThT^"^ shadow of tendency, to impair the allegiance of

Dineteenth. thoSC who profcSS it. But WC mUSt UOt COU-

found a phantom with a substance; or gather

from modern experience the temper of a time

when words implied realities, when catholics

really believed that they owed no allegiance to

an heretical sovereign, and that the first duty of

their lives was to a foreign potentate. This

perilous doctrine was waning, indeed, but it was

not dead. By many it was actively professed;

and among those by whom it was denied there

were few except the protestants whom it did not

in some degree embarrass and perplex.

Parliament The government, therefore, in the close of

vember3. 1^34, having clcar evidence before them of in-

tended treason, determined to put it down with

a high hand ; and with this purpose parliament

met again on the 3rd of November. The first
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act of the session was to give the sanction of the Cn. 9.

legislature to the title which had been conceded by

convocation, and to declare the king supreme Head The king

of the Church of England. As affirmed by the supreme

legislature, this designation meant something chuicL

more than when it was granted three years pre-

viously by the clergy. It then impHed that

the spiritual body were no longer to be an im-

perium in imperio within the realm, but should

hold their power subordinate to the crown. It

was now an assertion of independence of foreign

jurisdiction; it was the complement of the Act

of Appeals, rounding off into completeness the

constitution in Church and State of the English

nation. The act is short, and being of so great

importance, I insert it entire.

' Albeit,' it runs, ' the King's Majesty justly Act of

and rightfully is and ought to be the supreme macy.

Head of the Church of England, and so is reco-

gnised by the clergy of this realm in their con-

vocation, yet nevertheless, for corroboration and

confirmation thereof, and for increase of virtue

in Christ's religion within this realm of England,

and to repress and extirp all errours, heresies, and

other enormities and abuses heretofore used in

the same; be it enacted, by authority of this

present parliament, that the King our Sovereign

Lord, his heirs and successors, kings of this

realm, shall be taken, accepted, and reputed the

only supreme Head in earth of the Church of

England, called Anglicana Ecclesia^ and shall have

and enjoy annexed and united to the imperial
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Ch. 9. crown of this realm, as well the title and style

thereof as all the honours, dignities, pre-emi-

nences, jurisdictions, authorities, immunities,

profits, and commodities, to the said dignity

belonging and appertaining; and that our said

Sovereign Lord, his heirs and successors, kings

of this realm, shall have full power and authority

to visit, repress, redress, reform, order, correct,

restrain, and amend all such errours, heresies,

abuses, contempts, and enormities, whatsoever

they be, which by any manner of spiritual

authority or jurisdiction ought or may lawfully

be reformed—most to the pleasure of Almighty

God, the increase of virtue in Christ's religion,

and for the conservation of the peace, unity, and

tranquillity of this realm—any usage, custom,

foreign lawes, foreign authority, prescription, or

any other thing or things to the contrary hereof

notwithstanding. '

*

Considerable sarcasm has been levelled at the

assumption by Henry of this title; and on the

accession of Elizabeth the crown, while reclaim-

The mean- ing tlic authority, thought it prudent to retire

Taiue of from the designation. Yet it answered a purpose

in marking the nature of the revolution, and the

emphasis of the name carried home the change

into the mind of the country. It was the epitome

of all the measures which had been passed against

the encroachments of the spiritual powers within

and without the realm ; it was at once the symbol of

the independence of England, and the declaration

* Act of Supremacy, 26 Hen. VIII. cap. i.

tlae title.
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that thenceforth the civil magistrtate was supreme Ch. 9.

within the Eng-lish dominions over church as well
'

^-^^ '534.

as state.* it becomes

Whether the king was or was not head of the the battle.

church, became now therefore the rallying point

of the struggle ; and the denial or acceptance of

his title the test of allegiance or disloyalty. To
accept it was to go along with the movement

* To guard against miscon-

ception, an explanatory docu-

ment was drawn up by the

government at the time of the

passing of the act, which is highly

curious and significant. ' The

King's Grace,' says this paper,

' hath no new authority given

hereby that he is recognised as

supreme Head of the Church of

England ; for in that recognition

is included only that he have

such power as to a king of right

appertaineth by the law of God
;

and not that he sliould take any

spiritual power from spiritual

ministers that is given to them

by the Gospel. So that these

words, that the king is supreme

Head of the Church, serve rather

to declare and make open to the

world, that the king hath power

to suppress all such extorted

powers, as well of the Bishop of

Eome as of any other within this

realm, whereby his subjects

might be grieved ; and to coiTect

and remove all things whereby

any unquietness might arise

amongst the people ; rather than

to prove that he should pretend

thereby to take any powers from

the successors of the apostles

that was given to them by God.

And forasmuch as, in the session

of this former parliament holden

in the twentj^-fifth year of this

reign, whereby great exactions

done to the king's subjects by a

power from Rome was put away,

and thereupon the promise was

made that nothing should be in-

terpreted and expounded upon

that statute, that the King's

Grace, his nobles or subjects,

intended to decline or vary from

the congregation of Christ's

church in anything concerning

the articles of the catholic faith,

or anything declared by Holy
Scripture and the Word of God
necessary for his Grace's salva-

tion and his subjects ; it is not,

therefore, meet lightly to think

that the self-same persons, con-

tinuing the self-same pai'liament,

would in the next year following

make an act whereby the king,

his nobles and subjects, should

so vary. And no man may with

conscience judge that they did

so, except they can prove that

the words of the statute, whereby

the king is recognised to be the

supreme Head of the Church of

England, should show expressly

that they intended to do so ; as

it is apparent that they do not.

' There is none authority of

Scripture that will prove that

any one of the apostles should

be head of the universal Church
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Cn. 9. heartily and completely ; to deny it was to admit

the rival sovereignty of the pope, and with his

sovereignty the lawfulness of the sentence of

excommunication. It was to imply that Henry
was not only not head of the church, but that he

was no longer lawful King of England, and that

the allegiance of the country must be transferred

to the Princess Mary when the pope and the

emperor should give the word. There might be

no intention of treason; the motive of the oppo-

sition might be purely religious; but from the

nature of the case opposition of any kind would

abet the treason of others; and no honesty of

meaning could render possible any longer a double

loyalty to the crown and to the papacy.

The new The act Conferring the title was in consequence
^reason

foUowcd by another, declaring the denial of it to

be treason. It was necessary to stop the tongues

of the noisy mutinous monks, to show them once

for all that these high matters were no subjects

for trifling. The oath to the succession of the

of Christendom. And if any of ye, be ye learned that judge the

the doctors of the church or the

clergy have, by any of their laws

or decrees, declared any Scrip-

ture to be of that effect, kings

and princes, taking to them their

counsellors, and such of their

clergy as they shall think most

indiffei'ent, ought to be judges

whether those declarations and

laws be made according to the

truth of Scripture or not ; be-

cause it is said in the Psalms,
' Et nunc Reges intelligite, eru-

dimini qui judicatis terram' :

that is, ' kings ! understand

world.' And certain it is that

the Scripture is always true;

and there is nothing that the

doctors and clergy might,

through dread and affection,

[so well] be deceived in, as in

things concerning the honour,

dignity, power, liberty, jurisdic-

tion, and riches of the bishops

and clergy ; and some of them
have of likelihood been deceived

therein.'—Heads of Arguments
concerning the Power of the

Pope and the Royal Supremacy

:

Rolls House MS.
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Princess Elizabeth partially answered this pur- Cn. 9.

pose ; and the oblig'ation to take that oath had

been extended to all classes of the king's subjects ;'*

but to refuse to swear to the succession was mis-

prision of treason only, not high treason; and

the ecclesiastics (it had been seen) found no diffi-

culty in swearing oaths which they did not mean

to observe. The parliament therefore now passed

the following startling statute, and they thought

it necessary in the preamble to explain and

justify so extreme a proceeding.

' Forasmuch as it is most necessary, both for For tiie

common policy and duty of subjects, above all security of

things to prohibit, provide, restrain, and extinct \l\^^^
"^'

all manner of shameful slanders, perils, or immi- l^^f^^^

nent dano-er or dang-ers, which mis-ht g-row, person

happen, or arise to their sovereign lord the king, words,

the queen, or their heirs, which, when they be otherv^'se,

heard, seen, or understood, cannot be but odible the king

and also abhorred of all those sorts that be true ^l
"""^^^^

01 any one

and loving: subiects, if in any point they may do of their
° ^ '. -^ ^

. .
just titles,

or shall touch the king, the queen, their heirs or shall be

successors, upon which dependeth the whole unity of high

and universal weal of this realm ; without pro-
^^'^'^'^"•

viding wherefore, too great a scope should be

given to all cankered and traitorous hearts willers

and workers of the same; and also the king's

loving subjects should not declare unto their

sovereign lord now being, which unto them both

hath been and is most entirely beloved and es-

teemed, their undoubted sincerity and truth : Be

it therefore enacted that if any person or persons

* 26 Hen. YIII. cap. 2.
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Ch. 9. after the first day of February next coming do

maliciously wish, will, or desire, by words or

writing, or by craft imagine, invent, practise, or

attempt any bodily harm to be done or committed

to the king's most royal person, the queen's, or

their heirs apparent, or to deprive them or any of

them of the dignity^ title., or name of their royal

estates., or slanderously and maliciously publish

and pronounce by express writing or words that

the king our sovereign lord should be heretic,

schismatic, tyrant, infidel, or usurper of the crown,

&c., &c., that all such persons, their aiders, coun-

sellors, concertors, or abettors, being thereof law-

fully convict according to the laws and customs

of the realm, shall be adjudged traitors, and that

every such offence in any of the premises shall

be adjudged high treason.'*

The act The terrible powerswhich were thus committed

more com- ^^ ^^'^ government lie on the surface of this lan-

prehensive guagc ; but comprelicnsive as the statute appears,

interpreta- it was stiU further extended by the interpretation

of the lawyers. In order to fall under its penalties

it was held not to be necessary that positive guilt

should be proved in any one of the offences spe-

cified; it was enough if a man refused to give

satisfactory answers when subjected to official

examination.! At the discretion of the king or

his ministers the active consent to the supremacy

* 26 Hen. VIII. cap. 13.

") More warned Fisher of

this. He ' did send Mr. Fisher

word by a letter that Mr. Soli-

citor had showed him, that it

was all one not to answer and

to say against the statute what

a man would, as all the learned

men in England would justify.'

—

State Ta])ers, vol. i. p. 434.
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might be required of any person on whom they Cn. 9.

pleased to call, under penalty to the recusant of
, .

A.D. 1534.

the dreadful death of a traitor. So extreme a mea-

sure can only be regarded as a remedy for an evil

which was also extreme ; and as on the return of

quiet times the parliament made haste to repeal a

law which was no longer required, so in the enact-

ment of that law we are bound to believe that they

were not betraying English liberties in a spirit of

careless complacency; but that they believed

truly that the security of the state required un-

usual precautions. The nation was standing with

its sword half drawn in the face of an armed

Europe, and it was no time to permit dissensions

in the camp.* Toleration is good—but even the Retributiv

best things must abide their opportunity; and •''^^*'^'^^'

although we may regret that in this grand struggle

for freedom, success could only be won by the aid

of measures which bordered upon tyranny, yet

here also the even hand of justice was but com-

mending the chalice to the lips of those who
had made others drink it to the dregs. They

* The act was repealed in
I
foreseeing and providing of re-

I547> I Edw. VI. cap. 12.
j

medies against rebellions, insur-

The explanation which is there • rections, or such mischiefs as

given of the causes which led to

the enactment of it is temperate

and reasonable. Subjects, says

that statute, should obey rather

for love of their prince than for

fear of his laws :
' yet such

times at some time coraeth in

the commonwealth, that it is

necessary and expedient (—) for

the repressing of the insolence

and unruliuess of men, and for the

God, sometime with us dis-

pleased, doth inflict and lay

upon us, or the devil, at God's

permission, to assay the good
and God's elect, doth sow and
set among us, the which Al-

mighty God and man's policy

hath always been content to

have stayed (—) that sharper laws

as a harder bridle should be

made.'
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Appoint-

ment of

suflragan

bishops.

Cardinal

Farnese

is chosen

pope.

only were likely to fall under the treason act who

for centuries had fed the rack and the stake with

sufferers for ' opinion.'

Having thus made provision for public safety,

the parliament voted a supply of money for the

fortifications on the coast and for the expenses of

the Irish war ; and after transferring to the crown

the firstfruits of church benefices, which had

been previously paid to the see of Rome, and

passing at the same time a most large and liberal

measure for the appointment of twenty-six suf-

fragan bishops,* they separated, not to meet again

for more than a year.

Meanwhile, at Eome a change had taken place

which for the moment seemed to promise that the

storm after all might pass away. The conclave

had elected as a successor to Clement a man who,

of all the Italian ecclesiastics, was the most likely

to recompose the quarrels in the church ; and

who, if the genius or the destiny of the papacy

had not been too strong for any individual

will, would perhaps have succeeded in restoring

peace to Christendom. In the debates upon the

divorce the Cardinal Farnese had been steadily

upon Henry's side. He had maintained from the

* 26 Henry VIII. cap. 14 :

' An Act for Nomination and

Consecration of Suffragans within

the Eealm.' I have already

stated my impression that the

method of nomination to bishop-

ricks by the crown, as fixed by the

20th of the 25th of Henry VIII.,

was not intended to be perpetual.

A further evidence of what I

said will be found in the ar-

rangements under the present

act for the appointment of suf-

fragans. Ihe king made no

attempt to retain the patronage.

The bishop of each diocese was

to nominate two persons, and

between these the crown was

bound to choose.
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first the general justice of the king's demands. Ch. 9.

After the final sentence was passed, he had nrs^ed,
.

^
.

^ ' A.D. 1534.

though vainly, the reconsideration of tliat fatal

step ; and though slow and cautious, although he

was a person who, as Sir Grregory Cassalis described

him, 'would accomplish little, but would make few

mistakes,'* he had allowed his opinion upon this,

as on other matters connected with the Eng-Hsh

quarrel, to be generally known. He was elected He is

therefore by French influencef as the person most by°Frencii

likelyto meet the difficulties of Europe in a catholic influence,

"^ -C^ 111 the liope

and conciliating spirit. He had announced his in- ^^^"^ ^^

, . -, ^-1 w^ill p^irsue

tention, immediately on Clement's death, of calling a liberal

a general council at the earliest moment in the ciiiatiug

event ofhis being chosen to fill the papal chair ; and ^° ^'^^'

as he was the friend rather of Francis I. than of the

emperor, and as Francis was actively supporting

Henry, and was negotiating at the same moment
with the protestant princes in Germany, it seemed

asifacouncil summoned under such auspices would

endeavour to compose the general discords in a

temper of wise liberality, and that some terms of

compromise would be discovered where by mutual

concessions catholic and protestant might meet

upon a common ground.

The moment was propitious for such a hope

;

for the accession of a moderate pope coincided

with the reaction in Germany which followed the

scandals at Munster and the excesses of John of

* Parum erraturus sed pauca facturus.

—

State Taj^ers, vol. vii.

p. 581.

t Ibid., p. 573.
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.

Ch, 9. Leyden ; and Francis pictured to himself a coali-

tion between France, England, and the Lutherans,

which, if the pope was attached to their side, w^ould

be strong enough to bear down opposition, and

reconstitute the churches of Europe upon the

basis of liberality which he had secured for the

church of France. The flattering vision in the

autumn of the following year dazzled the German

princes. Perhaps in the novelty of hope it was

encouraged even by the pope, before he had felt

the strong hand of fate which ruled his will.

To Charles V. the danger of some such termi-

nation of the great question at issue appeared most

Growing near and real. Charles, who was now becoming a

Charles.^ better catholic than the pope himself, was looking

forward to a council widely different. His melan-

choly temper was fast catching the tinge of fanati-

cism. He already repented his early hesitation with

Luther; and he was only anxious to see the pro-

testants formally condemned, the great powers of

France and Spain if possible united, and instead

of concession to heresy, the final annihilation of

it, root and branch, throughout Europe. A
liberal coalition would be fatal to order, to policy,

to truth ; and on the election of Cardinal Farnese,

the Count de Nassau was sent on a secret mis-

The mis- siou to Paris with overtures, the elaborate con-

Countof descension of which betrays the anxiety that

Pari^idth ^ust have dictated them. The count was to
proposals ^ffer the Dauphin the hand of the Princess Mary

(whose guardian Charles had constituted himself),

with the inheritance of England. To Mar-
garet de Valois he was to propose the splendid
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temptation of a marriage witli Philip.* If Ch. 9.

Francis would surrender the Enc^lisli alliance,
.

A.D. 1534.

the emperor would make over to him the

passionately coveted Duchy of Milan,f to be

annexed to France on the death of the reign-

ing duke. In the meantime he would pay to

the French king as ' tribute for Milan,' a

hundred thousand crowns a year, as an acknow-

ledgment of the right of the house of Valois.

Offers such as these might well have tempted the

light ambition of Francis. If sincere, they were

equivalent to a surrender of the prize for which

his life had been spent in contending. Perilous

indeed it would have been for England if this

intrigue had been permitted to succeed. But

whether it was that Francis too deeply distrusted

Charles, that he preferred the more hazardous

scheme of the German alliance, or that he was

really too generous and high-minded to stoop to

treachery to his English ally, the Count de Nassau The empe-

left Paris with a decisive rejection of the em- a?e rejected

peror's advances; and in the beginning of
^y ^^^'^''^^•

January, De Bryon, the High Admiral of France,

was sent to England, to inform Henry of what
had passed, and to improve the opportunity for

the furtherance of the settlement of Europe. De Bryon

De Bryon 's instructions were remarkable. To England.

consolidate the alliance of the two nations, he was
to entreat Henry at length to surrender the claim

to the crown of France, which had been the cause

of so many centuries of war. In return for this

concession, Francis would make over to England,

* State Papers, vol. vii. pp. 584-5. f Ibid,
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Gravelines, Newport, Dunkirk, a province of

Flanders, and ' the title of the Duke of Lorrayne

to the town of Antwerp, with sufficient assistance

for the recovery of the same.' Henr}^ was not to

press Francis to part from the papacy ; and De
Bryon seems to have indicated a hope that the

English king might retrace his own steps. The

weight of French influence, meanwhile, was to be

pressed, to induce the pope to revoke and de-

nounce, voyd and frustrate the unjust and slan-

derous sentence* given by his predecessor; and

the terms of this new league were to be completed

by the betrothal of the Princess Elizabeth to the

Duke of Angoulesme.f

There had been a time when these proposals

would have answered all which Henry desired.

In the early years of his reign, he had indulged

himself in visions of empire, and of repeating the

old glories of the Plantagenet kings. But in the

peace which was concluded after the defeat of

Pavia, he showed that he had resigned himself to

a wiser policy,! and the surrender of a barren

designation would cost him little. In his quarrel

with the pope, also, he had professed an extreme

reluctance to impair the unity of the church ; and

the sacrifices which he had made, and the years of

persevering struggle which he had endured, had

proved that in those professions he had not been

* This is Crom-well's para-

phrase. Francis is not respon-

sible for the language.

t State Papers, vol. vii. pp.

584-590.

J See the long and curious

correspondence between the Eng-
lish and Spanish courts in the

State Papers, vol. vi.
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insincere. But Henry's character was not what Ch. 9.

it had been when he won his title of Defender of

the Faith. In the experience of the last few ciiange'iu

years he had learnt to conceive some broader dm-acter.

sense of the meaning of the Reformation ; and he

had gathered from Cromwell and Latimer a more

noble conception of the protestant doctrines. He
had entered upon an active course of legisla-

tion for the putting away the injustices, the false-

hoods, the oppressions of a degenerate establish-

ment; and in the strong sense that he had done

right, and nothing else but right, in these mea-

sures, he was not now disposed to submit to a

compromise, or to consent to undo anything

which he was satisfied had been justly done, in

consideration of any supposed benefit which he

could receive from the pope. He was anxious to

remain in communion with the see of Eome. He
was willing to acknowledge in some innocuous

form the Roman supremacy. But it could be

onl}^ on his own terms. The pope must come to

him; he could not go to the pope. And the

papal precedency should only again be admitted

in Eno^land on conditions which should leave

untouched the act of appeals, and should preserve

the sovereignty of the crown unimpaired.

He replied, therefore, to the overtures of jj <g

Francis, that he was ready to enter into nesrotia- ff
p^^ *°

' .... ^^ over-

tions for the resignation of his title to the crown t"res of the

of France, and for the proposed marriage.* Before king.

any other step was taken, however, he desired his

* State Takers, vol. vii. pp. 587-8.

VOL. II. Z
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Distrust of France.

Ch. 9. good brother to insist tliat ' the Bishop of Eome'

should revoke the sentence, and ' declare his
A.D. 1534.

,

'

The pope pretended marriage with the Lady Catherine
must make i,/i-ii ijtt /tji-
the first naught ,

' which to do, Jlenry wrote (and this

wards a' portiou of his reply is written by his own hand),

tioT"^^^'
' ^^ think it very facile for our good brother

;

since we do perceive by letters (from Rome) both

the opinions of the learned men there to be of

that opinion that we be of; and also a some-

what disposition to that purpose in the Bishop

of Rome's self, according to equity, reason, and

the laws both positive and divine.' If there was

to be a reconciliation with the Holy See, the first

advance must be made on the Bishop of Rome's

side ; and Cromwell, in a simultaneous desj)atch,

warned Francis not ' to move or desire his Grrace

to the violation of any laws recently passed, as a

thing whereunto he would in no wise condescend

or agree.'*

Henry Henry, however, felt no confidence either in

Francis, the sincerity of the pope, or in the sincerity of

the French king, as he haughtily shewed. He
did not even trust De Bryon's account of the

rejection of the overtures of the emperor. ' Not-

withstanding,' he wrote, ' if it happeneth that

the said bishop would obstinately follow the steps

of his predecessor, and be more inclined to the

maintenance of the actions and sentences of his

see than to equity and justice, then we trust that

our good brother—perceiving the right to stand

on our side, and that not only the universities

* State Fapers, vol. vii. p. 587.
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of liis whole realms and dominions liatli so Ch. 9.

defined, but also the most part of the rest of
"

i A.D. 1534.

Christendom, and also the best learned men of

the Bishop of Rome's own council, now being

called for that purpose—will fully and wholly,

both he and his whole realm, adhere and cleave

to us and our doings in this behalf .... "We

herein desire shortly to have answer, which we
would be right loth should be such as whereupon

we might take any occasion of suspicion; trust-

ing, further, that our said good brother will both

promise unto us upon his word, and indeed per-

form, that in the meantime, before the meeting

of our deputies,* he nor directly nor indirectly

shall practise or set forth any mean or intelli-

gence of marriage, or of other practices with the

emperour.'f

So cold an answer could have arisen only from The pope

deep distrust ; it is difficult to say whether this
^ir^cTad-

distrust was wholly deserved. Analoe^ous advances "^^nces,

•^
~

_
which are

made indirectly from the pope were met with the received

same reserve. Sir Gregory Cassalis wrote to Crom- coldness.

well, that Farnese, or Paul III., as he was now
called, had expressed the greatest desire to please

the king. He had sent for lawyers out of Tuscany,

on whosejudgment he had great reliance, and these

lawyers had given an opinion that the pope might

ex officio annul the first marriage as Henry desired,

and pronounce the second valid. % This was well,

* Who were to arrange the betrothal of Elizabeth to the Duke
of Angoulesme.

t Henry VIII. to De Bryon: State Papers, vol. vii. p. 589.
+ Ibid., p. 591.
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Ch. 9. but it did not go beyond words; and of tbese

there had been too many. The English govern-

jkn.
' ment had fed upon 'the eamelion's dish,' 'eating

the air promise crammed,' till they were weary

of so weak a diet, and they desired something

more substantial. If the pope, replied Cromwell,

be really well disposed, let him shew his dispo-

sition in some public manner, ' of his own accord,

with a desire only for the truth, and without

waiting till the King's Majesty entreat him.'*

It would have been more courteous, and perhaps

it would have been more just, if the French over-

tures had been met in a warmer spirit ; for the

policy of Francis required for the time a cordial

understanding with England; and his conduct

seems to prove that he was sincerely anxious to

win the pope to complacency, f But Henry's expe-

rience guided him wisely with the Roman bishop

;

and if he had been entangled into confidence in

Farnese, he would have been entangled to his ruin.

The Ian- The Spring of 1535 was consumed in promises,

the papacy negotiations, and a repetition of the profitless

had been
g-^Q^y q{ fhc preceding years. Suddenly, in the

sistent but niidst of the unreality, it became clear that one
its conduct .

"^

had been man at Icast was serious. Henry, with an insur-

gent Ireland and a mutinous England upon his

hands,had no leisure for diplomatic finesse ; he had

learnt his lesson with Clement, and was not to

* ' Sua sponte solius veritatis

propagandse studio ; nulla regise

Majestatis intercessione expec-

tata.'—Cromwell to Cassalis :

State Papers, vol. vii. p, 592. I Papers, vol. vii. pp. 593-94.

f Language can scarcely be
|

stronger than that which he

directed his ambassador at

Rome to use—short, at least,

of absolute menace. — State
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be again deceived. The language of the Eoman Ch. 9.

see had been inconsistent, but the actions of it
.

A-D- 1535'

had been always uniform. From the first begin-

ning of the dispute to the final break and excom-

munication, in the teeth of his promises, his flat-

teries, his acknowledgments, Clement had been

the partisan of Catherine. When the English

agents were collecting the opinions of the Italian

universities, they were thwarted by his emissaries.

He had intrigued against . Henry in Scotland ; he

had tampered with Henry's English and Irish sub-

jects; he had maintained a secret correspondence

with Catherine herself. And so well had his true

feelings and the true position of the question been

understood by the papal party in England, that

at the very time when at Marseilles and elsewhere

the pope himself was admitting the justice of the

king's demand, the religious orders who were

most unwavering in their allegiance to the papacy,

were pressing their opposition to the divorce into

rebellion.

When, therefore, the Chair of St. Peter was Untn the

filled by a new occupant, and language of the therefore,

same smooth kind began again to issue from it, ch°nge^?n

^

the Eng-lish g-overnment could not for so lig-ht a -action, the
o " o penal laws

cause consent to arrest their measures, or suspend may not

the action of laws which had been passed from a

conviction of their necessity. AVhatever might

become of French marriages, or of the cession of

a corner of the Netherlands and a few towns

upon the coast in exchange for a gaudy title,

the English Reformation must continue its

way ; the nation must be steered clear among the
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Cn, 9. reefs and shoals of treason. The late statutes had
."" ~T not been passed without a cause: and when occa-
A.D. 1535. _

'-

sion came to enforce them, were not to pass off, like

the thunders of the Vatican, in impotent noise.

Here, therefore, we are to enter upon one of

The mar- ^^^ grand sccues of history; a solemn ^battle

tyrdoms of fought out to the death, yet fouo^ht without
catholics " ? ./ o
and pro- ferocity, by the champions of rival principles.

analogous Hcroic men had lallen, and were still fast falling,

in battle. ^^ what was Called heresy ; and now those who
had inflicted death on others were called upon to

bear the same witness to their own sincerity.

England became the theatre of a war between

two armies of martyrs, to be waged, not upon

the open field, in open action, but on the stake

and on the scafibld, with the nobler weapons of

passive endurance. Each party were ready to

give their blood; each party were ready to shed

the blood of their antagonists; and the sword

was to single out its victims in the rival ranks,

not as in peace among those whose crimes made
them dangerous to society, but, as on the field of

battle, where the most conspicuous courage most

challenges the aim of the enemy. It was war,

though under the form of peace ; and if we would

understand the true spirit of the time, we must re-

gard catholics and protestants as gallant soldiers,

whose deaths, when they fall, are not painful, but

glorious ; and whose devotion we are equally able

to admire, even where we cannot equally approve

their cause. Courage and self-sacrifice are beautiful

alike in an enemy and in a friend. And while

we exult in that chivalry with which the Smith-
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field martyrs bought England's freedom witli ^n. 9.

their blood, so we will not refuse our admiration ^ j^ 1^,5.

to those other gallant men whose high forms, in

the sunset of the old faith, stand transfigured on

the horizon, tinged with the light of its dying glory.

Secretary Bedyll, as we saw above, com-

plained to Cromwell of the obstinacy of certain

friars and monks, who, he thought, would confer

a service on the country by dying quietly, lest

honest men should incur unmerited obloquy in

putting them to death. Among these, the brethren The monks

of the London Charterhouse were especially men- Londoa

tioned as recalcitrant, and they were said at the
^J^gg*^"^"

same time, to bear a high reputation for holiness.

In a narrative written by a member of this body,

we are brought face to face, at their time of

trial, with one of the few religious establishments

in England which continued to deserve the

name ; and we may see, in the scenes which are

there described, the highest representation of

struggles which graduated variously according to

character and temper, and, without the tragical

result, may have been witnessed in very many of

the monastic houses. The writer was a certain

Maurice Channey, probably an Irishman. He
went through the same sufferings with the rest of

the brethren, and was one of the small fraction

who finally gave way under the trial. He was

set at liberty, and escaped abroad; and in pe-

nance for his weakness, he left on record the

touching story of his fall, and of the triumph of

his bolder companions.

He commences with his own confession. He
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Cn. 9. had fallen when others stood. He was, as he says,

^"77717 ^^ unworthy brother, a Saul among the prophets.

Story of a Judas among the apostles, a child of Ephraim
Chauney. turning himself back in the day of battle—for

which his cowardice, while his brother monks
were saints in heaven, he was doing penance in

sorrow, tossing on the waves of the wide world.

The early chapters contain a loving lingering

picture of his cloister life—to him the perfection

of earthly hajDpiness. There it lies before us, in

all its superstition, its devotion, and its simplicity,

the counterpart, even in minute details, of ac-

counts of cloisters when monasticism was in the

young vigour of its life, which had been written

ten centuries before. St. Bede or St. Cuthbert

might have found himself in the house of the

London Carthusians, and he would have had few

questions to ask, and no duties to learn or to un-

learn. The form of the buildings would have

seemed more elaborate; the notes of the organ

would have added richer solemnity to the services

;

but the salient features of the scene would have

Unity of been all familiar. He would have lived in a cell

tk iife.°^^'
^^ ^^^ same shape, he would have thought the same

thoughts, spoken the same words in the same lan-

guage. The prayers, the daily life, almost the very

faces with which he was surrounded, would have

seemed all unaltered. A thousand years of the

world's history had rolled by, and these lonely

islands of prayer remained still anchored in the

stream ; the strands of the ropes which held them,

wearing now to a thread, and very near their last

parting, but still unbroken. What they had been
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they were; and, if Maurice Channey's description Cn. 9.

liad come down to us as the account of the mo- , ,, ,.,.

nastery in which Offa of Mercia did penance for

his crimes, we could have detected no internal

symptoms of a later age.

We find the old familiar stories of visions and Channey's

miracles ; strange adventures befalling the cha- of it!^^

^°"

lices and holy wafers ;* angels with wax candles

;

innocent phantoms which flitted round brains

and minds fevered by asceticism. Then there

are accounts of certain fratres reprohi et eormii

terrihilis punitio—frail brethren and the frightful

catastrophes which ensued to them.f Brother

Thomas, who told stories out of doors, cqmd scecu-

lares^ was attacked one night by the devil; and

the fiend would have strangled him but for the

prayers of a companion. Brother Greorge, who

craved after the fleshpots of Ji]gypt, was walking

one day about the cloyster, when he ought to

have been at chapel, and the great figure upon

the cross at the end of the gallery turned its

back upon him as it hung, and drove him all but

mad. Brother John Daly found fault with his

dinner, and said that he would as soon eat toads

—

Mira res! Justus Deus non fraudavit eum desiderio

suo—his cell was for three months filled with

toads. If he threw them into the fire, they

hopped back to him unscorched; if he killed

them, others came to take their place.

But these bad brothers were rare exceptions.

* Sistoria Martyrum Anglorum, cap. 2.

t Ibid., cap. 8.
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Ch. 9. In general the house was perhaps the best ordered

^_j^
in Enghmd. The hospitality was well sustained,

the charities were profuse, and whatever we may
think of the intellect which could busy itself

with fancies seemingly so childish, the monks
were true to their vows, and true to their duty

as far as they comprehended what duty meant.

Character Amoug many good, the prior John Haughton

ton^thl'^'
"^'^^ ^^^^ he^i. He was of an old English famil}^,

prior. and had been educated at Cambridge, where he

must have been the contemporary of Latimer.

At the age of twenty-eight he took the vows as

a monk, and had been twenty years a Carthusian

at the opening of the troubles of the Reforma-

tion. He is described as ' small in stature, in

figure graceful, in countenance dignified. In

manner he was most modest ; in eloquence most

sweet; in chastity without stain.' We may
readily imagine his appearance ; with that femi-

nine austerity of expression which, as has been

well said, belongs so peculiarly to the features of

the mediaeval ecclesiastics.

Such was the society of the monks of the

Charterhouse, who, in an era too late for their

continuance, and guilty of being unable to read

the signs of the times, were summoned to wage

unequal battle with the world. From the com-

mencement of the divorce cause they had espoused

The monks instinctivcly the queen's side ; they had probably,

JidTo? ^iii common with their affiliated house at Sion,

crSine. ^^elieved unwisely in the Nun of Kent; and, as

pious catholics, they regarded the reforming mea-

sures of the parliament with dismay and conster-
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nation. The year 1533, says Maurice,* was Ch. 9.

ushered in with sig^ns in heaven and iDrodio^ies
,

'
"

& 1 & A.D. 1535.

upon earth, as if the end of the world was at hand

;

as indeed of the monks and the monks' world the

end was truly at hand. And then came the spring

of 1534, when the act was passed cutting off the

Princess Mary from the succession, and requiring*

of all subjects of the realm an oath of allegiance to

Elizabeth, and a recognition of the king's marriage

with Queen Anne. Sir Thomas More and Bishop

Fisher went to the Tower, as we saw, rather than

swear ; and about the same time the royal commis-

sioners appeared at the Charterhouse to require the

submission of the brethren. The regular clergy

through the kingdom had bent to the storm.

The conscience of the London Carthusians was They are

less elastic ; they were the first and, with the ex- take tL
*°

ception of More and Fisher, the only recusants, ^f^^
°f

I ' J allegiance,

' The prior did answer to the commissioners,' and refuse.

Maurice tells us, ' that he knew nothing of such

matters, and could not meddle with them; and

they continuing to insist, and the prior being

still unable to give other answer, he was sent

with Father Humphrey, our proctor, to the Tower.'

There he remained for a month ; and at the end The prior

of it he was persuaded by ' certain good and suaded to

learned men'f that the cause was not one for
j))^^™^/i-

which it was lawful to suffer. He undertook to '^*^*<'"^-

comply, sub conditione, with some necessary re-

servation, and was sent home to the cloister. As

* Historia Martj/rum, cap. 9.

f Stokesley, Bishop of London : State Paj)crs,vo\.i. pp. 423—4,
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Ch. 9. soon as he returned the brethren assembled

in their chapter-house 'in confusion and great

perplexity,' and Haughton told them what he

had promised. He would submit, he said, and

yet his misgivings foretold to him that a sub-

mission so made could not long- avail. ' Our
hour, dear brethren,' he continued, 'is not yet

The prior's come. In the same night in which we were set

free I had a dream that I should not escape thus.

Within a year I shall be brought again to that

The monks placc, and then I shall finish my course.' If

' martyrdom was so near and so inevitable, the

remainder of the monks were at first reluctant to

purchase a useless delay at the price of their con-

victions. The commissioners came with the lord

But at last mayor for the oath, and it was refused. They
^^^ ' came again, with the threat of instant imprison-

ment for the whole fraternity ;
' and then,' says

Maurice, ' they prevailed with us. We all swore

as we were required, making one condition, that

we submitted only so far as it was lawful for us

so to do. Thus, like Jonah, we were delivered

from the beUy of this monster, this immanis ceta,

and began again to rejoice like him, under the

shadow of the gourd of our home. But it is

better to trust in the Lord than in princes, in

whom is no salvation ; God had prepared a worm
that smote our gourd and made it to perish.'*

This worm, as may be supposed, was the act

of supremacy, with the statute of treasons which

was attached to it. It was ruled, as I have said,

* Sistoria Martyrum, cap. 9.
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that inadequate answers to official inquiry formed Ch. 9,

sufficient ground for prosecution under these acts. ^

But tliis interpretation was not generally known

;

nor amono- those who knew it was it certain

whether the crown would avail itself of the powers

which it thus possessed, or whether it would pro-

ceed only against such offenders as had Voluntarily

committed themselves to opposition. In the open- The con-

ing of the following year [1535] the first uncer-
"'^^l^'''''

tainty was at an end ; it was publicly understood '^^^^^'^'^

that persons who had previously given cause for

suspicion might be submitted to question. When
this bitter news was no longer doubtful, the prior

called the convent together, and gave them notice

to prepare for what was coming. They lay already

under the shadow of treason ; and he anticipated,

among other evil consequences of disobedience,

the immediate dissolution of the house. Even

he, with all his forebodings, was unprepared for

the course which would really be taken with

them. 'Wlienwewere all in great con'sterna-

tion,' writes our author, ' he said to us :

—

'Very sorr}^ ami, and my heart is heavy, The prior's

especially for you, my younger friends, of whom
I see so many round me. Here you are living

in your innocence. The yoke will not be laid

on your necks, nor the rod of persecution. But

if you are taken hence, and mingle among the

Gentiles, you may learn the works of them, and.

having begun in the spirit you may be consumed

in the flesh. And there may be others among
us whose hearts are still infirm. If these mix

again with the world, I fear how it may be with
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Ch. 9.

A.D. 1535-

If it may
be so, the

prior will

make him-

self ana-

thema
for his

brethren.

them ; and wliat shall I say, and what shall I do,

if I cannot save those whom Grod has trusted to

my charge?'

' Then all who were present burst into tears,

and cried with one voice, Let us die together

in our integrity, and heaven and earth shall

witness for us how unjustly we are cut off.

' The prior answered, sadly— ' Would, indeed,

that it might be so; that so dying we might

live, as living we die—but they will not do to

us so great a kindness, nor to themselves so

great an injury. Many of you are of noble

blood ; and what I think they will do is this

:

Me and the elder brethren they will kill; and

they will dismiss you that are young into a

world which is not for you. If., therefore, it

depend on me alone— if my oath loill suffice for

the house—/ will tltroiD myself for your sakes on

the mercy of God. I loill make myself anathema;

and to preserve you from these dangers, I loill

consent to the king''s tvill. If, however, they have

determined otherwise—if they choose to have

the consent of us all—the will of God be done.

If one death will not avail, we will die all.'

' So then, bidding us prepare for the worst,

that the Lord when he knocked might find us

ready, he desired us to choose each our confessor,

and to confess our sins one to another, giving us

power to grant each other absolution. The day

after he preached a sermon in the chapel on the

59th Psalm,— ' Grod, Thou hast cast us oif,

Thou hast destroyed us ;'* concluding with the

* The 60th in the English version.
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words, ' It is better that we sliould suffer here a Ch. 9.

short penance for our faults, than be reserved for
.

A.l). 1535.

the eternal pains of hell hereafter ;'—and so end- The bie-

ing, he turned to us and bade us all do as we saw their pre-

liim do. Then rising from his place he went ^^"^'^ ^°°^*

direct to the eldest of the brethren, who was

sitting nearest to himself, and kneeling before

him, begged his forgiveness for any offence which

in heart, word, or deed, he might have committed

against him. Thence he proceeded to the next,

and said the same ; and so to the next, through

us all, we following him and saying as he did,

each from each imploring pardon.'

Thus, with unobtrusive nobleness, did these

poor men prepare. themselves for their end; not

less beautiful in their resolution, not less deserv-

ing the everlasting remembrance of mankind,

than those three hundred who in the summer

morning sate combing their golden hair in the

passes of Thermopylae. We will not regret their

cause ; there is no cause for which any man can

more nobly suffer than to witness that it is better

for him to die than to speak words which he does

not mean. Nor, in this their hour of trial, were

they left without higher comfort.

' The third day after,' Maurice goes on, ' was

the mass of the Holy Ghost, and Grod made

known his presence among us. For when the

host was lifted up, there came as it were a

whisper of air, which breathed upon our faces as we
knelt. Some perceived it with the bodily senses

;

all felt it as it thrilled into their hearts. And
then followed a sweet, soft sound of music, at
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Ch. 9. which onr venerable father was so moved, God
being thus abundantly manifest among us, that

he sank down in tears, and for a long time could

not continue the service—we all remaining stupi-

fied, hearing the melody, and feeling the marvel-

lous effects of it upon our spirits, but knowing

neither whence it came nor whither it went.

Only our hearts rejoiced as we perceived that Grod

was with us indeed.'

The go- Thus comforted, the brotherhood awaited
vernment
are in no patiently tlic approacli of the commissioners;

enforce the and they waited long, for the crown was in no

haste to be severe. The statutes had been passed

in no spirit of cruelty ; they were weapons to be

used in case of extremity ; and there was no at-

tempt to enforce them until forbearance was mis-

construed into fear. Sir Thomas More and the

Bishop of Eochester remained unquestioned in

the Tower, and were allowed free intercourse with

their friends; the Carthusian monks were left

undisturbed, although the attitude which they

had assumed was notorious, and although the prior

was known to forbid his penitents in confession

to acknowledge the king's supremacy. If the

government was at length driven to severity, it

was because the clergy drove them to it in spite

of themselves.

Conduct of The clergy had taken the oath, but they held

themselves under no obligation to observe it;

or if they observed the orders of the crown in the

letter, they thwarted those orders in the spirit.

The Treason Act had for awhile overawed them

;

but finding that its threats were confined to
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language, and months passed away, and that no Ch. 9.

person had as yet been prosecuted, they fell back
~

into open opposition, either careless of the con-

sequences, or believing that the government did

not dare to exert its powers. The details of

their conduct during the spring months of this

year I am unable to discover; but it was such

as at length, on the 17th of April, provoked the

following circular to the lords-lieutenant of the

various counties :*

—

' Eight trusty and well-beloved cousin, we circular of

greet you well ; and whereas it has come to our of April!

knowledge that sundry persons, as well religious

as secular priests and curates in their parishes

and in divers places within this our realm, do

daily, as much as in them is, set forth and extol The clergy

the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Eome, otherwise places con-

called the Pope ; sowing their seditious, pesti- p^y^r

lent, and false doctrines
;
praying for him in the *^® ^"'P'^'

pulpit and making him a god ; to the great deceit

of our subjects, bringing them into errours and

evil opinions; more preferring the power, laws,

and jurisdiction of the said Bishop of Rome than

the most holy laws and precepts of Almighty

God : We therefore, minding not only to proceed

for an unity and quietness among our said sub-

jects, but also greatly coveting and desiring them
to be brought to a knowledge of the mere verity

and truth, and no longer to be seduced with any

such superstitious and false doctrines of any

earthly usurper of Grod's laws—will, therefore,

* Printed in Strype's Memorials, vol. i. Appendix, p. 208,

VOL. II. A A
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Ch. 9. and command you, that whensoever j^e shall hear

^ ^
of any such seditious persons, ye indelayedly do

The king take and apprehend them, or cause them to be
commands ^ ^

.

that all apprehended and taken, and so committed to

sodohig ward, there to remain without hail or main-

arrested.
pi^izG, until, upou your advertisement thereof to

us and to our council, ye shall know our further

pleasure. 'Henry E.'

The Car- In obvious couucxion with the issue of this

are caUed publication, the monks of the Charterhouse were

acknow- ^^ length informed that they would be questioned

ledge the qj^ ^he Supremacy. The sreat body of the reli-
royal su- l j o ./

premacy. crious houscs had voluntcercd at least an outward

submission. The London Carthusians, with

other affiliated establishments, had remained

passive, and had thus furnished an open encou-

ragement to disobedience. We are instinctively

inclined to censure an interference with persons

who at worst were but dreamers of the cloister;

and whose innocence of outward offences we

imagine might have served them for a shield.

Unhappily, behind the screenwork of these poor

saints a whole Irish insurrection was blazing- in

madness and fury ; and in the northern English

counties were some sixty thousand persons ready

to rise in arms. In these great struggles men
are formidable in proportion to their virtues.

The reason ^Y\iQ uoblcst protcstauts wcre choscn by the catho-

duct of the lies for the stake. The fagots were already growing

me^nt™ which wcrc to burn Tyndal, the translator of the

Bible. It was the habit of the time, as it is the

habit of all times of real danger, to spare the

multitude but to strike the leaders, to make
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responsibility the shadow of power, to choose for Ch. 9.

punishment the most efficacious representatives.... A.D. 1535.
of the spirit which it was necessary to subdue.

The influence of the Carthusians, with that of

the two great men who were following the same

road to the same goal, determined multitudes in

the attitude which they would assume, and in the

duty which they would choose. The Carthusians,

therefore, w^ere to be made to bend; or if they

could not be bent, to be made examples in their

punishment, as theyhad made themselves examples

in their conduct. They were noble and good ; but

there were others in England good and noble as

they,who were not of their fold ; and whose virtues,

thenceforward more required by England than

cloistered asceticisms, had been blighted under

the shadow of the papacy. The catholics had

chosen the alternative, either to crush the free

thought which was bursting from the soil, or else

to be ci'ushed by it ; and the future of the world

could not be sacrificed to preserve the exotic graces

of mediaeval saints. They fell, gloriously and

not unprofitably. They were not allowed to stay

the course of the Reformation; but their suffer-

ings, nobly borne, sufficed to recover the sym-

pathy of after ages for the faith which they

professed. Ten righteous men were found in the

midst of the corruption to purchase for Roman-

ism a few more centuries of tolerated endurance.

To return to the narrative of Maurice Chan-

ney. Notice of the intention of the government

having been signified to the order, Eather Web-

ster and Father Lawrence, the priors of the two

AA 2
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Ch. 9. daughter houses of Axholm and Belville, came

up to London three weeks after Easter, and, with

Haughton, presented themselves before Cromwell

with an entreaty to be excused the submission.

The prior Yqx auswcr to their petition they were sent to
witn three -"• ''

others are the Towcr, wlicrc thcv werc soon after ioined by
sent to the . ^ pi 1 • i p
Tower, father Eeynolds, one of the recalcitrant monks of

Sion. These four were brought on the 26th of

April before a committee of the privy council, of

which Cromwell was one. The act of supremacy

was laid before them, and they were required to

And signify their acceptance of it. They refused, and

triaif
° two days after they were brought to trial before a

April 28. gpg(>j^r^i commission. They pleaded all ' not guilty.'

They had of course broken the act; but they

would not acknowledge that guilt could be in-

volved in disobedience to a law which was itself

unlawful. Their words in the Tower to the

privy council formed the matter of the charge

against them. It appears from the record that

on their examination, ' they, treacherously machi-

nating and desiring to deprive the king our sove-

reign lord of his title of supreme head of the

church of England, did openly declare and say,

the king our sovereign lord is not supreme head

on earth of the church of England.'*

Wednes- But their couduct on the trial, or at least the

April 28. conduct of Haughton, spared all difficulty in

securing a conviction. The judges j)ressed the

* Baga de Secretis, Appendix 2 to the Third Iteport of ilie

Deputy Keeper of the Puhlic Records.
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prior ' not to shew so little wisdom as to main- Ch. 9.

tain his own opinion against the consent of the ^^
realm.' He replied, that he had resolved ori- Haughton's

'IT f
language

ginally to imitate the example of his Master before at the bar.

Herod, and say nothing. ' But since you urge

me,' he continued, ' that I may satisfy my own
conscience and the consciences of these who are

present, I will say that our opinion, if it might

go by the suffrages of men, would have more

witnesses than yours. You can produce on your

side but the parliament of a single kingdom ; I,

on mine, have the whole Christian world except

that kingdom. Nor have you all even of your

own people. The lesser part is with you. The

majority, who seem to be with you, do but dis-

semble, to gain favour with the king, or for fear

they should lose their honours and their dignities.'

Cromwell asked him of whom he was speak-

ing. ' Of all the good men in the realm,' he

replied; 'and when his majesty knows the truth,

I know well he will be beyond measure offended

with those of his bishops who have given him

this counsel.'

' Wliy,' said another of the judges, ' have

you, contrary to the king's authority within the

realm, persuaded so many persons as you have

done to disobey the king and parliament?'

' I have declared my opinion,' he answered,

' to no man living but to those who came to me
in confession, which in discharge of my conscience

I could not refuse. But if I did not declare it

then, I will declare it now, because I am thereto
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Ch.

A.D. 1535.
Thursday,

April 29.

Tbe pri-

soners are

con-

demned.

May 4.

The execu-

tion.

obliged to God.'* He neither looked for mercy
nor desired it. A writ was issued for the return

of a pett}^ jury the following day. The prisoners

were taken back to the Tower, and the next morn-

ing were brought again to the bar. Feron and

Hale, the two priests whose conversation had been

overheard at Sion, were placed on their trial at the

same time. The two latter threw themselves on

the mercy of the court. A verdict of guilty was

returned against the other four. The sentence was

for the usual punishment of high treason. Feron

was pardoned; I do not find on what account.

Hale and the Carthusians were to suffer together.

When Haughton heard the sentence, he merely

said, 'This is the judgment of the world.'

f

An interval of five days was allowed after the

trial. On the 4th of May, the execution took

place at Tyburn, under circumstances which

marked the occasion with peculiar meaning. The
punishment in cases of high treason was very

terrible. I need not dwell upon the form of it.

* Steype's Memorials, vol.

i- P- 3°5- Historia Martyrum
Anglorum.

t Father Maurice says that

the jury desired to acquit ; and

after debating for a night, were

preparing a verdict of Not
Guilty; when Cromwell, hearing

of their intention, went in per-

son to the room where they

were assembled, and threatened

them with death unless they

did what he called their duty.

The story is internally impro-

bable. The conditions of the

case did not admit of an ac-

quittal ; and the conduct attri-

buted to Cromwell is inconsis-

tent with his character. Any
doubt which might remain, in

the absence of opposing tes-

timony, is removed by the re-

cord of the trial, from which it

appears clearly that the jury

were not returned until the

29th of April, and that the ver-

dict teas given in on the same
day.—Baga de Secretis : Ap-
pendix to the Third Report of
the Deputy Keeper of the

Public Records.
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The Englisli were a hard, fierce people ; and with Ch. 9.

these poor sufferers the law of the land took its
'

course without alleviation or interference. But

another feature distinguished the present execu-

tion. For the first time in Englisli histor}^, Tiigy ^re

ecclesiastics were brought out to suffer in their
ti™"fc^ffSd

habits, without undergoing the previous ceremon}^
j^
^Mr

of deg-radation. Thenceforward the world were to

know, that as no sanctuary any more should protect

traitors, so the sacred office should avail as little

;

and the hardest blow which it had yet received

was thus dealt to superstition, shaking from its

place in the minds of all men the key-stone of

the whole system.

To the last moment escape was left open, if

the prisoners would submit. Several members of

the council attended them to the closing scene,

for a last effort of kindness ; but they had

chosen their course, and were not to be moved

from it. Haughton, as first in rank, had the HaugUtoa

privilege of first dying. When on the scaffold, '' ^^^ ^^*"

in compliance with the usual custom, he spoke

a few touching and simple words to the people.

' I call to witness Almighty God,' he said, ' and

all good people, and I beseech you all here

present to bear witness for me in the day of

judgment, that being here to die, I declare that

it is from no obstinate rebellious spirit that I do

not obey the king, but because I fear to offend

the Majesty of God. Our holy mother the

church has decreed otherwise than the king and

the parliament have decreed, and therefore, rather

than disobey the church, I am ready to suffer.
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Cn. 9. Pray for me, and have mercy on my brethren, of

whom I have been the unworthy prior.' He then
A.D. 1535. . ,

knelt down, repeating the first few verses of the

31st psalm,* and after a few moments delivered

himself to the executioner. The others followed,

The council undaunted. As one by one they went to their

rest to death, the council, at each fresh horrible spectacle,

buthivain. 'irged the survivors to have pity on themselves;

but they urged them in vain. The faces of these

men did not grow pale ; their voices did not shake

;

they declared themselves liege subjects of the king,

and obedient children of holy church ;
' giving

God thanks that they were held worthy to suffer

for the truth.'! All died without a murmur.

The stern work was ended with quartering the

bodies; and the arm of Haughton was hung up

as a bloody sign over the archway of the Char-

terhouse, to awe the remaining brothers into

submission.

But the spirit of the old martyrs was in these

friars. One of them, like the Theban sister, bore
June 19, away the honoured relic and buried it ; and all
Three more -^ '

Carthu- resolved to persist in their resigned opposition.
sians tried ^. nii -i
and exe- oix wccks wcre allowed them to consider. At

the end of that time three more were taken, tried,

* ' In thee, Lord, have I
,
also my guide, and lead me for

put my trust : let me never be

put to confusion : deliver me in

thy righteousness. Bow down
thine ear to me ; make haste to

deliver me. And be thou my
strong rock, and house of de-

fence, that thou mayest save

me. For thou art my strong

rock, and my castle ; be thou

thy name's sake. Draw me out

of the net that they have laid

privily for me: for thou art my
strength. Into th}'- hands I

commend my spirit, for thou

hast redeemed me, O Lord,

thou God of truth !'

f Historia Martyrum An-
glorum.
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and hanged;* and this still proving ineffectual, Ch. 9.

Cromwell hesitated to proceed.

The end of the story is very touching, and may Cromweii

be told briefly, that I may not have occasion to

return to it. Maurice's account is probably exag-

gerated, and is written in a tone of strong emotion ; close of the

but it has all the substantial features of truth. The carthu-

remaining monks were left in the house ; and two ^'^'^®*

secular priests were sent to take charge of the

establishment, who starved and ill-used them

;

and were themselves, according to Maurice, sen-

sual and profligate. From time to time they were

called before the privy council. Their friends and

relatives were ordered to work upon them. No
effort either of severity or kindness was spared

to induce them to submit; as if their attitude,

so long as it was maintained, was felt as a reproach

by the government. At last, four were carried

down to Westminster Abbey, to hear the Bishop

of Durham deliver his famous sermon against

the pope; and when this rhetorical inanity had

also failed, and as they were thought to confirm

one another in their obstinacy, they were dis-

persed among other houses the temper of which

could be depended upon. Some were sent to the

north; others to Sion, where a new prior had

been appointed, of zealous loyalty; others were

left at home, to be disciplined by the questionable

seculars. But nothino; answered. Two found

their way into active rebellion, and being con-

* On the I pth of June. Hall says they were insolent to Crom-

well on their trial.
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Ch. 9.

A.D. 1535.
They will

not yield,

and are

crushed.

The neces-

sity was a

cruel one,

but the

govern-

ment are

not to be

blamed.

cerned in the Pilgrimage of Grace, were hung in

chains at York. Ten were sent to Newgate,

where nine died miserably of prison fever and

filth;* the tenth survivor was executed. The

remainder, of whom Maurice was one, went

through a form of submission, with a mental

reservation, and escaped abroad.

So fell the monks of the London Charter-

house, splintered to pieces—for so only could

their resistance be overcome—by the iron sceptre

and the iron hand which held it. They were,

however, alone of their kind. There were many
perhaps who wished to resemble them, who would

have imitated their example had they dared. But

all bent except these. If it had been otherwise,

the Reformation would have been impossible, and

perhaps it would not have been needed. Their

story claims from us that sympathy which is the

due of their high courage. But we cannot blame

the government. Those who know what the con-

dition of the country really was, must feel their

inability to suggest, with any tolerable reasonable-

ness, what else could have been done. They may
regret so hard a necessity, but they will regret

* ' By the hand of God,' ac-

cording to Mr. Secretary Eedyll.

* My very good lord, after my
most hearty commendations, it

shall please your lordship to

understand that the monks of

the Charterhouse here in London
which were committed to New-
gate for their traitorous be-

haviour, long time continued

against the king's grace, be

almost dispatched by the hand

of God, as maj^ appear to you by

this bill enclosed ; whereof, con-

sidering their behaviour and the

whole matter, I am not sorry,

but would that all such as love

not the king's highness and his

worldly honour were in like case.'

—Bedyll to Cromwell : Sup-

pression of the Monasteries,

p. 162.
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in silence. The king, too, was not without feel- Ch. 9.

ina". It was no matter of indifference to him that
A.D. 1535.

he found himself driven to such stern courses May 8.

with his subjects ; and as the golden splendour

of his manhood was thus sullenly clouding, 'lieThekiug

commanded all about his court to poll their court into

heads,' in public token of mourning; 'and to
°^°^^°'"^"

give them example, he caused his own head to

be polled ; and from thenceforth his beard to be

knotted, and to be no more shaven.'*

The friars of Charterhouse suffered for the other

catholic faith, as protestants had suffered, and who were

were still to suffer, for a faith fairer than theirs. \i^^^^

^°"

In this same month of May, in the same year, the

English annals contain another entry of no less

sad significance. The bishops, as each day they

parted further from their old allegiance, and were

called in consequence by the hateful name of

heretics, were increasingly anxious to prove by

evident tokens their zeal for the true faith; and

although the late act of heresy had moderated

their powers, yet power enough remained to

enable them to work their will upon all extreme

offenders. Henry, also, it is likely, was not sorry

of an opportunity of showing that his justice was

even-handed, and tliat a schism from the papacy

was not a lapse into heterodoxy. His mind was

moving. Latimer and Shaxton, who three years

before had been on trial for their lives, were soon

to be upon the bench; and in the late injunctions,

the Bible, and not the decrees of the church, had

been held up as the canon of truth. But heresy,

* Stowe, p. 571.
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Ch. 9. though, the definition of it was changing, remained

a crime; and although the hmits of permitted

behef were imperceptibly enlarging, to transgress

the recognised boundaries was an offence enor-

mous as ever.

If we can conceive the temper with which

the reasonable and practical English at present

regard the socialists of the continent, deepened

by an intensity of conviction, of which these later

ages have had but little experience, we can then

Popular imagine the light in which the anabaptists of the

of the Netherlands appeared in the eyes of orthodox
anabap- Europc. If souic opiuious, oucc tliouglit here-

tical, were regarded with less agitated repugnance,

the heresy of these enemies of mankind was

patent to the world. On them the laws of the

country might take their natural course, and no

voice was raised to speak for them.

May 25.
Wg fi^^i? therefore, in Stowe's Chronicle.^ the

following brief entry :
' The five and twentieth

day of May were, in St. Paul's Church, London,

examined nineteen men and six women, born in

Holland, whose opinions were—first, that in

Christ is not two natures, God and man; se-

condly, that Christ took neither flesh nor blood

of the Virgin Mary ; thirdly, that children born

of infidels may be saved ; fourthly, that baptism

of children is of none effect; fifthly, that the

sacrament of Christ's body is but bread only;

sixthly, that he who after baptism sinneth wit-

tingly, sinneth deadl}^, and cannot be saved.

Fourteen of Fourteen of. them were condemned: a man
executed, and a woman were burnt at Smithfield. The
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A.D. 1535-

other twelve of tliem were sent to other towns, Ch. 9.

there to be burnt.'* The details are gonef

—

the names are gone. Poor Hollanders they were,

and that is all. Scarcely the fact seemed worth the

mention, so shortly is it told in a passing paragraph.

For them no Europe was agitated, no courts

were ordered into mourning, no papal hearts

trembled with indignation. At their deaths the

world looked on complacent, indifferent, or

exulting. Yet here, too, out of twenty-five poor

men and women were found fourteen who, by no

terror of stake or tortu^re, could be tempted to

say that they believed what they did not believe.

History for them has no word of praise
;

yet
Jj^^y

*°°

they, too, were not giving their blood in vain, die in vain.

Their lives might have been as useless as the

lives of most of us. In their deaths, they as-

sisted to pay the purchase-money for England's

freedom.

After the execution of the Carthusians, it
J^'J^^'

^'^'^

became a question what should be done with the

Bishop of Rochester and Sir Thomas More.

* Stowe's Chronicle, p. 57 1-

\ Latimer alludes to the story

with no disapproval of the execu-

tion of these men—as we should

not have disapproved of it

—

if we had lived then, unless we
had been anabaptists ourselves.

A brave death, Latimer says, is

no proof of a good cause. ' This

is no good argument, my friends
;

this is a deceivable argument

:

he went to his death boldly

—

ergo, he standeth in a just

quarrel. The anabaptists that

were burnt here in divers towns

in England (as I heard of cre-

dible men—I saw them not

myself), went to their death in-

trepide, as you will say ; without

any fear in the world—cheer-

fully : well, let them go. There

was in the old times another

kind of poisoned heretics that

were called Donatists ; and these

heretics went to their execution

as they should have gone to

some jolly recreation or banquet.'

Latimer's Sermons, p. i6o.
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Cn. 9.

-'i-i>- 1535'

Fisher's

dangerous
impru-

dence.

They had remained for a year m the Tower, un-

disturbed ; and there is no reason to think that

they would have been further troubled, except

for the fault of one, if not of both. It appeared,

however, on the trial of father Reynolds, that

Fisher's imprudence or zeal had tempted him

again to meddle with dangerous matters. A
correspondence had passed between the bishop

and the king,* on the Act of Supremacy, or on

some subject connected with it. The king had

taken no public notice of Fisher's words ; he had,

however, required a promise that the letter should

not be shown to any other person. The poor old

man gave his word, but he did not observe it ; he

sent copies both of what he had himself written

and of the king's answer to the Sion monks, f fur-

nishing them at the same time with a copy of

the book which he had written against the

divorce, and two other books, written by Abel,

the queen's confessor, and the Spanish ambas-

* He wrote to the king on

the 14th of June, in consequence

of an examination at the Tower

;

but that letter could not have

been spoken of on the trial of

the Carthusians. — See State

Papers, vol. i. p. 431.

t ' 1 had the confessor alone

in very secret communication

concerning certain letters of Mr.

Fisher's, of which father Rey-

nolds made mention in his exa-

mination ; which the said Fisher

promised the King's Grace that

he never showed to any other

man, neither would. The said

confessor hath confessed to me

that the said Fisher sent to

him, to the said Reynolds, and

to one other brother of them,

the copy of his said letters di-

rected to the King's Grace, and

the copy of the king's answer

also. He hath knowledged to

me also that the said Fisher sent

unto them with the said copies a

hook of his, made in defence of

the King's Grace's fir.st mar-

riage, and also Abel's book, and

one other book made by the

emperour's ambassador, as I

suppose.'—BedjU to Cromwell:

Suppression of the Monasteries,

pp. 45, 46.
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sador. Wlietlier he was discovered to have held Cu. 9.

any other correspondence, or whether anything
A.D. 1535-

of an analogous kind was proved against More,

I am unable to discover. Both he and Fisher Treatment

had been treated v/ith greater indulgence than duct of

was usual with prisoners.* Their own attend- of More hi

ants had waited on them ; they were allowed to ^^^ '^'^^'^^'^

receive visits from their relatives within the

Tower walls, and to correspond with their fami-

lies and friends. t As a matter of course, under

such circumstances, they must have expressed

their opinions on the great subject of the day;

and those opinions were made known through-

out England, and, indeed, throughout Europe.

Whether they did more than this, or whether

they had only indirectly allowed their influence

to be used against the government, must be left

to conjecture. But the language of a document

under the king's hand speaks of their having given

* The accounts are consistent

on this subject, with a single

exception. A letter is extant

from Fisher, in which he com-

plained of suffering from the

cold and from want of clothes.

This mvist have been an acci-

dent. More was evidently

treated well (see More's Life

of More) ; and all the circum-

stances imply that they were

allowed to communicate freely

with their friends, and to receive

whatever comforts their friends

were pleased to send them. The

official statements on this sub-

ject are too positive and too

minute to admit of a doubt.

Cromwell writes thus to Cas-

salis :
' Carceribus mancipati

tractabantur humanius atque

mitius quam pai' fuisset pro

eorum demeritis
;
per Regem illis

licebat proximorum colloquio et

consvietudine frui, li fuerant

illis appositi prsescriptique mi-

nistri quos a vinclis immunes
antea fidos charosque habebant

;

id cibi genus eaque condimenta

et vestitus eis concedebantur

quae coram habitudini ac tuendse

sanitati, ipsi consanguinei, ne-

potes atque affines et amici judi-

cabant esse magis accommoda.'

—

State Faj^ters, vol. vii. p. 634.
t Moke's Life of More,
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charges

against

them.

Ch. 9. some cause of provocation, of no common kind;

and this is confirmed by Cromwell, who was once
A.D. 1535- "^ '

Cromwell's deeply attached to More. ' When they were in

strait keeping,' say the instructions to the Bishop

of Hereford, 'having nevertheless the prison at

their liberties, they ceased not both to practise

an insurrection within the realm, and also to use

all the devices to them possible in outward parts,

as well to defame and slander his majesty, and

his most virtuous doings and proceedings, as also

to procure the impeachment and other destruction

of his most royal person.'* Cromwell speaks

also of their having been engaged in definite

schemes, the object of which was rebellion ;t and

although we have here the exparte statement of the

government, and although such a charge would

have been held to be justified by a proof that

they had spoken generally against the Act of

Supremacy, it may be allowed to prove that so far

they were really guilty; and it is equally certain

that for these two men to have spoken against

the act was to have lent encouragement to the

party of insurrection, the most powerful which

that party could have received.

Thus, by another necessity, Fisher and More,

at the beginning of May, were called upon for their

submission. It was a hard case, for the bishop

was sinking into the grave with age and sick-

* * Instructions given by the

King's Majesty to the Right

Reverend Father in God, his

right trusty and well-beloved

counsellor the Bishop of Here-

ford, •whom his Majesty at this

time sendeth unto the Princes

of Germany.' — Molls House
MS.
t /Si'afePaperSjVol.vii. p.635.
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ness, and More had the highest reputation of any Ch. 9.

living- man. But they had chosen to make them-^ ^ PIT A.D. 1535.

selves conspicuous as confessors for catholic truth

;

though prisoners in the Tower, they were in fact

the most effectual champions of the Papal claims

;

and if their disobedience had been passed over, tlie

statute could have been enforced against no one.

The same course was followed as with the May 7.

Carthusian monks. On the 7th ofMay a deputa- tion of the

tion of the council waited on the prisoners in the waits^pon

Tower, for an acknowledgment of the supremacy,
t^^^^j!"^*^^

They refused: Fisher, after a brief hesitation, Ti^ey refuse
•^

_

'
_

^
to admit

peremptorily ; More declining to answer, but the su-

also giving an indirect denial. After repeated

efforts had been made to move them, and made

in vain, their own language, as in the preceding

trials, furnished material for their indictment ; and

the law officers of the crown who were to conduct

the prosecution were the witnesses under whose

evidence they were to be tried. It was a strange

proceeding, to be excused only, if excused at all,

by the pressure of the times.*

Either the king or his ministers, however.

premacy.

* Compare State P^apers,

vol. i. pp. 431-36, with the

Reports of the trials in the

Baga de Secretis. Burnet has

hastily stated that no catholic

was ever punished for merely

denying the supremacy in of-

ficial examinations. He has gone

so far, indeed, as to call the

assertions of catholic writers

to this effect, ' impudent false-

hoods.' Whether any catholic

was prosecuted who had not

given other cause for suspicion,

I do not know; but it is quite

certain that Haughton and
Fisher were condemned solely

on the ground of their answers

on these occasions, and that no
other evidence was brought
against them. The government
clearly preferred this evidence as

the most indirect and unanswer-

able, for in both those oases they

might have produced other wit«

nesses had they cared to do so.

VOL. II. B B
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Ch, 9. were slow in making up their minds. With.

^
the Carthusians, nine days only were allowed to

Juiie. elapse between the first examination and the final

The go- close at Tyburn. The case against More and

deia™^" Fisher was no less clear than against them
;
yet

five weeks elapsed and the government still hesi-

tated. Perhaps they were influenced by the high

position of the greater offenders—perhaps there

was some fear of the world's opinion, which,

though it might be indifferent to the sacrifice of

a few obscure ecclesiastics, yet would surely not

pass over lightly the execution of men who stood

out with so marked pre-eminence. The council

board was unevenly composed. Cromwell, who

divides with the king the responsibility of these

prosecutions, had succeeded, not to the authority

only of Wolsey, but to the hatred with which

the ignoble plebeian was regarded by the patri-

cians who were compelled to stoop before him.

Lord Exeter was already looking with a cold eye

on the revolution; and Norfolk and Suffolk,

though zealous as the king himself for the inde-

pendence of England, yet had all the instincts of

aristocratic conservatism. Even Cromwell him-

self may have desired the triumph of winning

over converts so distinguished, or may have shrunk

from the odium which their deaths would bring

upon him. Whatever was the cause of the

delay, the privy council, who had been contented

with a single examination of Haughton and his

companions, struggled with their present diflS-

culty week after week ; and it is possible that,

except from an extraneous impulse, some mode of
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escape might have been discovered. But as the Ch.q.

sentence of Clement sealed the fate of the Nun of ,"7~~
A.D. 1535'

Kent, so the unwisdom of his successor bore June.

similarly fatal fruits.

Paul III. had throughout the spring flattered

Henry with expressions of sympathy, and had

held out hopes of an approaching change of

policy. He chose this unfortunate juncture to

expose the vanity of these professions ; and as an

intimation of the course which he intended to

follow, he named the Bishop of Rochester, the

one bishop who remained attached to Catherine's

cause, a cardinal. Henry had appealed to a

council, which the pope had promised to call;

and Fisher, of aU Ens'lishmen, was chosen as the ^iie pope
'

.
names

person whom the pope desired to represent the Fisher a

cardinal.

nation on its assembly. Even the court of Eome
were taken by surprise, and expressed themselves

in no measured terms at the impolicy of this most

foolish action. Cassalis, aware of the effect which

the news would produce inEngland,hurried to such

friends as he possessed in the conclave to protest

against the appointment. The king, he said,

would inevitably regard it as injurious to the

realm and insulting to himself;* and it was mad-

ness at such a moment to trifle with Henry's

displeasure.

* ' Omnes Cardinales amicos Roffensem enim virum esse

nostros adivi ; eisque demon-
stravi quam temere ac stulte

fecerint in RofFensi in Cardi-

nalem eligendo unde et poten-

tissimum Regem et universum

Eegnuni Angliaj mirum in mo-
dum Isedunt et injuria afficiunt.

BE

gloriosura ut propter vanam
gloriam in sua opinione contra

Regem adhuc sit permansurus ;

qua etiam de causa in carcere

est et morti condemnatus,'

—

Cassalis to Cromwell : State

Pajpers, vol. vii. p. 604,
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The pope, alarmed at the expressions which

he was told that Cassalis had used, sent in

haste to urge him, if possible, to allay the

storm. He was not ashamed to stoop to false-

hood—but falsehood too awkward to deceive even
' the most willing credulity. He had thought, he

said, of nothing but to please Henry. He had

been urged by the King of France to seek a

reconciliation with England, and in sending a

hat to an English bishop he had meant nothing

but a compliment. The general council, also,

would be held immediately ; and it was desirable,

according to the constitution of the church, that

a cardinal of every nation should be present. He
had no especial reason for choosing the Bishop of

Rochester, except that he had a high reputation

for learning, and he imagined, therefore, that the

king would be gratified.* ' He implored me,'

Cassalis wrote, 'to make his excuses to his

majesty, and to assure him how deeply he re-

gretted his mistake. I replied, that the step was

of a kind which admitted of no excuse. 'f

Cassalis was afterwards disposed to believe

that the appointment was made in thoughtless-

ness, and that the pope at the moment had really

forgotten Eisher's position, j But this could

gain no credit in England. The news reached

the government in the middle of June, and deter •

* State Papers, vol. vii. p.

604.

t Pontifex me veliementer ro-

gavit, xit vias omnes tentare

velim, quibus apud Eegiam Ma-

jestatem excusatam banc rem

faciam, unde se plurimum dolere

dixit, cum praesertim ego affir-

maverim rem esse ejusmodi ut

excusationem non recipiat.—
Cassalis to Cromwell : Ibid.

\ Ibid., p. 616,
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mined the fate of the unfortunate bishop ; and Ch. 9.

with it the fate, also, of his nobler companion.

To the king, the pope's conduct appeared a de- June.

fiance ; and as a defiance he accepted it. In vain pomtment

Fisher declared that he had not sought his ill-timed Fisher's

honours, and would not accept them. Neither ^*®'

his ignorance nor his refusal could avail him.

Once more he was called upon to submit, with

the intimation, that if he refused he must bear

the consequences. His reply remained what it

had been; and on the 17th ofJune he was taken* june 17.

down in a boat to Westminster Hall, where the at^west-^

special commission was sitting. The proceed- ^I'^'^ter,

ings at his trial are thus briefly summed up in

the official record :
—

' Thursday after the Feast of

St. Barnabas, John Fisher was brought to the

bar by Sir William Kingston, constable of the

Tower. Pleads not guilty. Venire awarded. And is con-

Verdict—guilty. Judgment as usual in cases of

treason. 'f

It was a swift sentence, and swiftly to be

executed. Five days were allowed him to pre-

pare himself; and the more austere features of

the penalty were remitted with some show of

pity. He was to die by the axe.

Mercy was not to be hoped for. It does not

seem to have been sought. He was past eighty.

The earth on the edge of the grave was already

crumbling under his feet ; and death had little to

* Historia Martyrum Aiiglorum.

t Report of the trial of John Fisher: Baga de Secretis,

Appendix to the Third Re;port of the Beauty Keeper of the

Records.
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Ch. 9. make it fearful. Wlien the last morning dawned,

lie dressed himself carefally—as he said, for his

June, marriage-day. The distance to Tower Hill was

Heiabe- short. He was able to walk; and he tottered

T^erHm. ^^^ ^^ ^^^ prison-gates, holding in his hand a

closed volume of the New Testament. The

crowd flocked about him, and he was heard to

pray that, as this book had been his best comfort

and companion, so in that hour it might give him

some special strength, and speak to him as from

his Lord. Then opening it at a venture, he read

:

' This is life eternal, to know Thee, the only true

Grod, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent.'

It was the answer to his prayer ; and he continued

to repeat the words as he was led forward. On
the scaffold he chanted the Te Deum^ and then,

after a few prayers, knelt down, and meekly laid

his head upon a pillow where neither care nor

fear nor sickness would ever vex it more. Many
a spectacle of sorrow had been witnessed on that

tragic spot, but never one more sad than this.

Let us close our lips, and pass by and not speak

of it. When a nation is in the throes of revolu-

tion, wild spirits are abroad in the storm; and

poor human nature presses blindly forward with

the burden which is laid upon it, tossing aside

the obstacles in its path with a recklessness

which, in calmer hours, it would fear to think of.

Sir Thomas More followed, his fortunes hnked

in death as in life to those of his friend. He was

left to the last—it is likely, in the hope that the

example might produce an effect which persuasion

could not. But the example, if that was the
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A.D. 1535.

Death to June.

object, worked to far other purpose. From Cn. 9.

More's high-tempered nature, such terrors fell

harmless, as from enchauted armour

him was but a passing from one country to an-

other; and he had all along anticipated that his

prison was the antechamber of the scaffold. He
had, indeed, taken no pains to avoid it. The

king, if Mrs. Eoper [his daughter] is to be be-

lieved, as surely she may be, had not accused him

without cause of exciting a spirit of resistance.

He had spent his time in encouraging catholics

to persevere to martyrdom for their faith. In

his many conversations with herself, he had

expressed himself with all freedom, and to

others he had doubtless spoken as plainly as

to her.*

On the 7th of May he was examined by the

same person who examined Fisher ; and he was

re-examined subsequently on several occasions.

His humour did not allow him to answer ques-

tions directly : he played with his catechists, aod

did not readily furnish them with materials for a

* If his opinions had been in-

sufficient for his destruction,

there was an influence at court

which left no hope to him ; the

influence of one whose ways and

doings were better known then

than they have been known to

her modern admirers. * On a

time,' writes his grandson,
* when he had questioned my
aunt Roper of his wife and

children, and the state of his

house in his absence, he asked

her at last how Queen Anne

did. ' In faith, father,' said she,

' never better. There is nothing

else at the court but dancing

and sporting.' ' Never better?'

said he ;
' alas, Meg, alas, it

pitieth me to remember unto

what misery she will shortly

come. These dances of her's will

prove such dances that she will

spurn our heads off like foot-

balls, but it will not be long ere

her head will dance the like

dance."

—

Moke's Life of More

^

p. 244.
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Ch. 9. charge. He had corresponded with Fisher in

prison, on the conduct which he meant to pursue.
A,D. 1535. ^ ' y^

June 26. Some of these letters had been burnt j but others

were in the hands of the government, and would

have been sufficient to sustain the prosecution,

but they preferred his own words from his own
lips. At length sufficient evidence was obtained.

A trne bill On the 26th of Juuc, a truc bill was found as^ainst

against Sir him by the Grand Jury of Middlesex; and on

More!'^^ the ist of July the High Commission sat again

in Westminster Hall, to try the most illustrious

prisoner who ever listened to his sentence there.*

July 1. He walked from the Tower—feebly, however, and

brought to with a stick, for he was weak from long confine-

ment. On appearing at the bar, a chair was

brought for him, and he was allowed to sit. The
indictment was then read by the attorney-general.

It set forth that Sir Thomas More, traitorously

imagining and attempting to deprive the king of

his title as supreme head of the church, did on

the 7th of May, when examined before Thomas
Cromwell, the king's principal secretary, and

divers other persons, whether he would accept

the king as head on earth of the Church of

England, pursuant to the statute, refuse to give

a direct answer, but replied, ' I will not meddle

with any such matters, for I am fully determined

* The composition of the com-
mission is remarkable. When
Fisher was tried, Lord Exeter

sate upon it. On the trial of

More, Lord Exeter was absent,

but his place was taken by his

brother-in-law, Lord Montague,

Reginald Pole's eldest brother,

and Lady Salisbury's son. Wil-

lingly or unwillingly, the op-

position nobles were made par-

ticipes criminis in both these

executions.
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to serve God and to think upon His passion, and ^h. 9.

my passage out of this world.'* He was then A.D. 1535.

charged with having written to Fisher that
gybJJ^'^'gg

' The act of parHaraent was hke a sword with ?f *e
'-

_ indictment.

two edges; for if a man answered one way it

would confound his soul, and if the other way it

would confound his body.'f Finally and chiefly,

he had spoken treasonable words in the Tower to

E/ich, the solicitor-general. Rich had endeavoured

to persuade him, as Cranmer had endeavoured in

his previous difficulty at Lambeth, that it was his

duty as a subject to obey the law ofthe land. ' Sup-

posing it was enacted by act of parliament,' the

solicitor-general had said, ' that I, Richard Rich,

should be king, and that it should be treason to

deny it, what would be the offence if you. Sir

Thomas More, were to say that I was king ?' More
had answered that, in his conscience, he would be

bound by the act of parliament, and would be

obliged to accept Rich as king. He would put

another case, however. ' Suppose it should be en-

acted by parliament, q^iiod Deus non esset Deus^ and

that opposing the act should be treason, if it were

asked of him, Richard Rich, whether he would say

Quod Deus non eratDeus^ according to this statute,

and if he were to say No, would he not offend?'

Rich had rephed, ' Certainly, because it is impos-

* I take my account of the

indictment from the government

record. It is, therefore, their

own statement of their own
case. — Trial of Sir Thomas
More: Baga de Secretis, pouch

7, bundle 3.

t Fisher had unhappily used

these words on his own exami-

nation ; and the identity of lan-

guage was held a proof of

traitorous confederacy.
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Ch. 9. sible, quod Deus non esset Deiis. But why, Master

More, can you not accept the king as chief head

July, of the Church of England, just as you would that

I should be made king, in which case you agree

that you would be obliged to acknowledge me as

king?' To which More, persevering in his trea-

sons, had answered to Eich, that the cases were

not similar, because the king could be made by

parliament and deprived b}^ parliament;* but in

the first case the subject could not be obliged,

because his consent could not be given for that

in parliament.
The Chan-

^\\i^ was the substauce of the indictment.
cellor urges

him to ^s goon as it was read, the lord chancellor rose,
submit.

. 1 1 • 1

and told the prisoner that he saw how grievously

he had offended the king ; it was not too late to

ask for mercy, however, which his majesty desired

to show.

He trusts, ' ]VXy lord,' Morc replied, ' I have OTeat cause
however, ./ ' i ' o
to remain to thank your honour for your courtesy, but I

opinion tm beseccli Almighty God that I may continue in
^^^

' the mind that I am in through His grace unto

death.' To the charges against him, he pleaded

'not guilty,' and answered them at length. He
could not say indeed that the facts were not true

;

for although he denied that he had ' practised'

against the supremacy, he could not say that he

had consented to it, or that he ever would consent

;

but like the Prior of the Charterhouse, he could

not admit himself guilty when he had only obeyed

his conscience. Thejury retired to consider, and in

* If this was the constitutional theory, ' divine right' was a

Stuart fiction.
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a quarter of an hour returned with their verdict. Cn. 9.

The chancellor after receiving; it, put the usual
.

pA.D. 1555.

question, what the prisoner could say in arrest of July.

judgment. More replied, but replied with a plea find a

which it was impossible to recognise, by denounc-
g^-jty

°

ing the statute under which he was tried, and in-

sisting on the obligation of obedience to the see of

Rome. Thus the sentence was inevitable. It was

pronounced in the ordinary form ; but the usual

punishment for treason was commuted, as it had

been with Fisher, to death upon the scaffold.

And this last favour was communicated as a spe-

cial instance of the royal clemency. More's wit

was always ready. ' Grod forbid,' he answered,

' that the king should show any more such mercy

unto any of my friends; and Grod bless all my
posterity from such pardons.'*

The pageant was over, for such a trial was

little more. As the procession formed to lead

back the ' condemned traitor' to the Tower, the

commissioners once more adjured him to have

pity on himself, and offered to re-open the court

if he would reconsider his resolution. More

smiled, and replied only a few words of graceful

farewell.

' My lords,' he said, ' I have but to say that. His last

like as the blessed Apostle St. Paul was present the com-

at the death of the martyr Stephen, keeping their
'^^^^'°'^*

clothes that stoned him, and yet they be now both

saints in heaven, and there shall continue friends

for ever, so I trust, and shall therefore pray, that

* Moee's Life of More, p. 271.
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Oh. 9. though, your lordships have been on earth my
'

judges, yet we may hereafter meet in heaven to-

Juiy- gether to our everlasting salvation; and God
preserve you all, especially my sovereign lord the

king, and grant him faithful councillors.'

He returns He then left the hall, and to spare him the

exertion of the walk he was allowed to return by

water. At the Tower stairs one of those scenes

occurred which have cast so rich a pathos round

More's closing story. ' When Sir Thomas,' writes

the grandson, ' was now come to the Tower

Margaret wliarf, his bcst belovcd child, my aunt Eoper,

desirous to see her father, whom she feared she

should never see in this world after, to have his

last blessing, gave there attendance to meet him

;

whom as soon as she had espied she ran hastily

unto him, and without consideration or care for

herself, passing through the midst of the throng

and guard of men, who with bills and halberts

compassed him round, there openly in the sight

of them all embraced him, and took him about

the neck and kissed him, not able to say any word

but ' Oh, my father ! oh, my father !' He, liking

well her most natural and dear affection towards

him, gave her his fatherly blessing; telling her

that whatsoever he should suffer, though he were

innocent, yet it was not without the will of God

;

and that He knew well enough all the secrets of

her heart, counselling her to accommodate her

will to God's blessed pleasure, and to be patient

for his loss.

' She was no sooner parted from him, and had

gone scarce ten steps, when she, not satisfied with
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the former farewell, like one who had forgot her- Ch. 9.

self, ravished with the entire love of so worthy a
' '' A. I). 1535

father, having neither respect to herself nor to the July.

press of people about him, suddenly turned back,

and ran hastily to him, and took him about the

neck and divers times together kissed him ; whereat

he spoke not a word, but carrying still his gra-

vity, tears fell also from his eyes
;
yea, there were

very few in all the troop who could refrain hereat

from weeping, no, not the guard themselves.

Yet at last with a full heart she was severed from

him, at which time another of our women em-

braced him ; and my aunt's maid Dorothy Collis

did the like, of whom he said after, it was homely

but very lovingly done. All these and also my
grandfather witnessed that they smelt a most

odoriferous smell to come from him, according to

that of Isaac, ' The scent of my son is as the

scent of a field which the Lord has blessed.' '
*

More's relation with this daughter forms the The last

most beautiful feature in his history. His letters Tower.

to her in early life are of unequalled grace, and

she was perhaps the only person whom he very

deeply loved. He never saw her again. The
four days which remained to him he spent in

prayer and in severe bodily discipline. On the

night of the 5th of July, although he did not

know the time which had been fixed for his exe-

cution, yet with an instinctive feeling that it was
near, he sent her his hair shirt and whip, as having

no more need for them, with a j^arting blessing

of afiection.

* Moke's Life of More, p. 276-7. ^
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Ch. 9,

A.B. 1535-
July.

He then lay down and slept quietly. At
daybreak lie was awoke by tlie entrance of Sir

Thomas Pope, who had come to confirm his anti-

cipations, and to tell him it was the king's plea-

sure that he should suffer at nine o'clock that

morning. He received the news with utter com-

posure. ' I am much bounden to the king,' he

said, ' for the benefits and honours he has bestowed

upon me ; and so help me God, most of all am I

bounden to him that it pleaseth his majesty to

rid me so shortty out of the miseries of this pre-

sent world.'

Pope told him the king desired that he would

not ' use many words on the scaffold.' ' Mr. Pope,'

he answered, ' you do well to give me warning, for

otherwise I had purposedsomewhatto have spoken

;

but no matter wherewith his Grace should have

cause to be offended. Howbeit, whatever I in-

tended, I shall obey his Highness's command.'

He afterwards discussed the arrangements for

his funeral, at which he begged that his family

might be present ; and when all was settled Pope

rose to leave him. He was an old friend. He
took More's hand and wrung it, and quite over-

come, burst into tears.

' Quiet yourself, Mr. Pope,' More said, ' and

be not discomforted, for I trust we shall once see

each other full merrily, when we shall live and

love together in eternal bliss.'*

* ' And, further to put him
from his melancholy, Sir Thomas
More did take his urinal, and

cast his water, saying merrily,

• I see no dansrer, but the man

that owns this water may live

longer, if it please the king.' '

—

Moke's Life, p. 283. I cannot

allow myself to suppress a trait

so eminently characteristic.
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As soon as lie was alone lie dressed in liis Ch. 9.

most elaborate costume. It was for the benefit,
'

he said, of the executioner who was to do mm so July.

great a service. Sir William Kingston remon-

strated, and with some difficulty induced him to

put on a plainer suit ; but that his intended libe-

rality should not fail, he sent the man a gold

angel in compensation, ' as a token that he maliced

him nothing, but rather loved him extremely.'

' So about nine of the clock he was brouo-ht by He leaves

. , . tte Tower.

the lieutenant out of the Tower, his beard being

long, which fashion he had never before used, his

face pale and lean, carrying in his hands a red

cross, casting his eyes often towards heaven.' He
had been unpopular as a judge, and one or two

persons in the crowd were insolent to him ; but

the distance was short and soon over, as all else

was nearly over now.

The scaffold had been awkwardly erected, and On the

shook as he placed his foot upon the ladder.

' See me safe up,' he said to Kingston. ' For my
coming down I can shift for myself.' He began

to speak to the people, but the sheriff begged

him not to proceed, and he contented himself

with asking for their prayers, and desiring them
to bear witness for him that he died in the faith

of the holy catholic church, and a faithful servant

of Grod and the king. He then repeated the

Miserere psalm on his knees ; and when he had

ended and had risen, the executioner, with an emo-

tion which promised ill for the manner in which

his part in the tragedy would be accomplished,

begged his forgiveness. More kissed him. ' Thou
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Ch. 9. art to do me the greatest benefit that I can receive,'

he said. ' Pluck up thy spirit, man, and be not

July- afraid to do thine office. My neck is very short.

Take heed therefore that thou strike not awry

for saving of thine honesty.' The executioner

offered to tie his eyes. ' I will cover them my-

self,' he said; and binding them in a cloth which

he had brought with him, he knelt and laid his

head upon the block. The fatal stroke was about

to fall, when he signed for a moment's delay

while he moved aside his beard. 'Pity that

should be cut,' he murmured, 'that has not com-

Death. mittcd trcasou.' With which strange words, the

strangest perhaps ever uttered at such a time,

the lips most famous through Europe for eloquence

and wisdom closed for ever.

' So,' concludes his biographer, ' with alacrity

and spiritual joy he received the fatal axe, which

no sooner had severed the head from the body,

but his soul was carried by angels into everlasting

glory, where a crown of martyrdom was placed

upon him which can never fade nor decay ; and

then he found those words true which he had

often spoken, that a man may lose his head and

have no harm.'*

This was the execution of Sir Thomas More,

an act which was sounded out into the far corners

of the earth, and was the world's wonder as well

for the circumstances under which it was perpe-

trated, as for the preternatural composure with

which it was borne. Something of his calmness

* Moke's L\fe of More, p. 287,
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may have been due to liis natural temperament, Ch. 9.

somethinp" to an unaffected weariness of a world

which in his eyes was plunging into the ruin of '^'^^y-

the latter days. But those fair hues of sunny

cheerfulness caught their colour from the sim-

plicity of his faith ; and never was there a grander

Christian victory over death than in that last

scene lighted with its lambent humour.

History will rather dwell upon the incidents

of the execution than attempt a sentence upon

those who willed that it should be. To me it

appears most piteous and most inevitable. The

hour of retribution had come at length, when at

the hands of the Roman church was to be re-

quired all the righteous blood which it had shed,

from the blood of Raymond of Toulouse to the

blood of the last victim who had blackened into

ashes at Smithfield. The voices crying under-

neath the altar had been heard upon the throne

of the Most High, and woe to the generation of

which the dark account should be demanded.

In whatever light, however, we may now The effect

think of these things, the effect in Europe was executions

instantaneous and electrical. The irritation ^^ ^'^'^°^®*

which had accompanied the excommunication by

Clement had died away in the difficulty of ex-

ecuting the censures. The papal party had en-

deavoured to persuade themselves that the king

was acting under a passing caprice. They had

believed that the body of the people remained

essentially catholic; and they had trusted to

time, to discontent, to mutiny, to the conse-

quences of what they chose to regard as the mere
VOL. II. c c
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386 Effect upon Europe.

Ch. 9. indulgence of criminal passion, to bring Henry
to his senses. To threats and anathemas, there-

fore, had again succeeded fair words and pro-

mises, and intrigues, and flatteries ; and the pope

and his advisers, so long accustomed themselves

to promise and to mean nothing, to fulminate

censures in form, and to treat human life as a

foolish farce upon the stage, had dreamed that

others were like themselves. In this rough

awakening out of their delusion, as with a stroke

of lightning, popes, cardinals, kings, emperors,

ambassadors, were startled into seriousness ; and,

the diplomatic meshwork all rent and broken,

they fell at once each into their places, with a

sense suddenly forced upon them that it was no

child's play any longer. The king of England

was in earnest, it seemed. The assumption of

the supremacy was a fixed purpose, which he

was prepared to make a question of life and

death; and with this resolution they must

thenceforward make their account.

The news Qn the ist of Juuc, Cassalis wrote* from
arrives at iii -t
Rome of Eome that the Trench ambassador had received a
the deaths -, , , • . . p . i ^ i ^ i

of the letter concerning certain iriars who had been put

to death in England for denying the king to be

head of the church. The letter had been read in

the consistory, and was reported to be written in

a tone of the deepest commiseration. There had

been much conversation about it, the French

bishops having been louder than any in their de-

nunciations ; and the form of the execution was

* State Papers, vol. vii. pp. 606.

Carthu
sians.
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described as having been most barbarous. Some of Ch. 9.

the cardinals had said that they envied the monks a.d. 1535.

their deaths in such a cause, and wished that they

had been with them. ' I desired my informant/

Cassalis said, ' to suggest to these cardinals, that

if they were so anxious on the subject, they had

better pay a visit to England.' And he concluded,

in cipher, ' I cannot tell very well what to think

of the French. An Italian told me he had heard

the most Christian king himself say, that al-

though he was obliged to press upon the pope

the requests of the King of England, yet that

these requests were preposterous, and could not

be granted.'

Tlie deaths of a few poor monks, however. And of

would soon have been forgiven ; the execution of which the

Eisher first really revealed the truth. No sooner ^akeTf

was this known than the conclave was instantly ^oJ'e ac-

<J count than

summoned. Cardinal Tournon described the t^e mar-

. . tyrdom of

scene upon the scaffold m language which Becket.

moved all his audience to tears.* The pope, in

a paroxysm of anger, declared that if he had seen

his own nephews murdered in his presence, it

would not have so much affected him ; and Cas-

salis said he heard, from good authority, that

they would do their worst, and intended to make
the Bishop of Rochester's death of more account

than that of the martyr St. Thomas.

f

Nor was the anger or the surprise confined to -^^l
Europe

Eome. Through England, through France, amazed dis-

pleasure,

* Cassalis to Cromwell: State Takers, vol. vii. pp. 620—21.

t Ibid.

c c 2
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Ch. 9. througli Plaoders, even among the Protestants

of Germany, there rose a simultaneous outcry of

astonishment. Rumour flew to and fro with a

thousand falsehoods ; and the unfortunate leaven

of the Anne Boleyn marriage told fatally to de-

stroy that appearance of probity of motive so

indispensable to the defence of the government.

Francis re- Evcu Fraucis I. forgot his caution, and dared to
monstrates, 1 tt 11 i. i. 1

• j
and recom- rcmoustrate. lie wrote to entreat his good
mends that

i^j^-Qther to contcut liimsclf for the future with
in future

political banishing such offenders, and sparing the extre-

shouid be mity of his penalties.

And well it would have been if the alternative

of banishment had been practicable. Unfortu-

nately, the question which was at issue was

European as well as English; and every exile

who was driven from England would have

become, like Reginald Pole, a missionary of a holy

war against the infidel king. Whatever else

might have been possible, banishment was more

perilous than pardon.

Henry con- But the indignation was so general and so

toTx^*^^
serious, that Henry thought it well to ofier an

pianation. explanation of his conduct, both at home and

abroad. With his own people, he communi-

cated througli the lay authorities, not choosing

to trust himself on this occasion to the clergy.

The magistrates at the quarter sessions were

directed ' to declare to the people the treasons

committed by the late Bishop of Rochester and

Sir Thomas More; who thereby, and by divers

secret practices, of their malicious minds intended

to seminate, engender, and breed a most mis-
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cliievous and seditious opinion, not only to their Ch. 9.

own confusion, but also of divers otliers, who

have lately suffered execution according to their

demerits.'* To Francis, Cromwell instructed

Gardiner, who was ambassador in Paris, to reply

very haughtily. The English government, he His mes-

said, had acted on clear proof of treason ; treason FrlncL

so manifest, and tending so clearly to the total

destruction of the commonwealth of the realm,

that the condemned persons ' were well worthy,

if they had a thousand lives, to have suffered ten

times a more terrible death and execution than

any of them did suffer.' The laws which the He had

king had made were ' not without substantial laws on

grounds;' but had been passed 'by great and fubstaiuiai

mature advice, counsel, and deliberation of the s™*^"^^-

whole policy of the realm, and' were ' indeed no

new laws, but of great antiquity, now renovate

and renewed in respect to the common weal of

the same realm.'

With respect to the letter of the Kinsf of-^^^^^'^
. .

much sur-

France, Grarduier was to say, it was ' not a little prised that

to his Highness's marvel that the French king be advised

would ever counsel or advise him, if in case here- ms traitors

after any such like offenders should happen to be?'^'^^*^®^'^
•^ i Jtr increased

in the realm, that he should rather banish them, opportunity... - .to injure

than m such wise execute them, - - - supposing him.

it to be neither the office of a friend nor a brother,

that he would counsel the King's Highness to

banish his traitors into strange parts, where they

* Steype's Memor. Eccles., vol. i., Appendix, p. 211. These

words are curious as directly attributing the conduct of the monks
to the influence of More and Fisher.
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Ch. 9.

A.D. 1535,

His elabo-

ratb de-

spatch to

Cassalis

intended

for the

pope.

miglit have good occasion, time, place, and oppor-

tunity to work tlieir feats of treason and con-

spiracy the better against the king and this his

realm. In which part,' concludes Cromwell, ' ye

shall somewhat engrieve the matter, after such

sort that it may well appear to the French king

that the King's Highness may take those his

counsels both strangely and unkindly.'*

With the German princes Henry was scarcely

less imperious ;t and it is noteworthy, that the

most elaborate defence which he condescended

to make, is that which was sent to Sir Gregory

* Cromwell to Gardiner: Bfe-
NEt's Collectanea, pp. 460—1.

f If the Duke of Saxe, or

any of the other princes, shall

in their conference with him,

expostulate or show themselves

displeased with such information

as they may percase have had,

touching the attainder and exe-

cution of the late Bishop of

Rochester and Sir Thomas More,

the said Bishop shall thereunto

answer and say, that the same
were by order of his laws found

to he false traitors and rebels to

his Highness and his crown.

The order of whose attainder

with the causes thereof, he may
declare unto them, saying that

in case the King's Highness

should know that they would

conceive any sinister opinion of

his Grace, for the doing of any

act within his realm, his Grace

should not only have cause to

think they used not with him
the office of friendship, which

would not by any report conceive

other opinion of so noble a

prince as he is than were both

just and honourable ; but also to

note in them less constancy of

judgment than he verily think-

eth they have. And hereupon

the said Bishop shall dissuade

them from giving credit to any
such report, as whereby they

shall offend God in the judgment
of evU upon their neighbour;

and cause his Majesty to muse
that they would of him, being

a prince of honour, conceive any
other opinion than his honour
and friendship towards them
doth require. Setting this forth

with such a stomach and courage

as they may not only perceive

the false traitorous dealings of

the said persons ; but consider

what folly it were in them upon
light report to judge of another

prince's proceedings otherwise

than they would a foreign prince

should judge of them.'— In-

sti'uctions to the Bishop of

Hereford by the King's High-
ness : Rolls Mouse MS.
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Cassalis, to be laid before the pope. He chose Ch. 9.

that the Roman court should understand dis- . 7"
A.D. 1535.

tuictly the grounds on which he had acted ; and

this despatch (which was written by Cromwell)

shows more clearly than any other state paper

which remains to us, the light in which the

reforming party desired their conduct to be re-

garded.

It was written in reply to the letter in which

Cassalis reported the irritation of the Roman
court, and enters into the whole ground of com-

plaint against More and Fisher.

' I have sig-nified,' wrote Cromwell, ' to the ^^ cannot

T^- » TT- 1 1 c 11 sufficiently

King s Highness the purport of your late letters, marvel at

and as they contained many things which were dis-^^^^

^

very welcome to his Majesty, so he could not
p^®^®^'^®'

sufficiently marvel that the pope should have

conceived so great offence at the deaths of the

Bishop of Rochester and Sir Thomas More. And
albeit his Majesty is not bound to render account

of his actions except to Grod, whom in thought

and deed he is ever desirous to obey ; neverthe-

less that his royal name may not be evil spoken

of by malicious tongues, from want of knowledge

of the truth, I will tell you briefly what has been

done in this matter.

' After that his Majesty, with the favour and

assistance of Almighty Grod, had brought his

cause to an end, by the consent and authority of

unprejudiced persons of the most approved learn-

ing in Christendom,—and after he had confirmed

it by the very rule of truth, these men, who had

looked to see a far different conclusion, finding
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Ch. 9. now no hopes of disturbing the settlement thus

^ ^
made, began to meditate other purposes. And

Fisher and when our good king, according to his princely

obstructed dutv, was dcvising measures for the quiet and

forms good Order of the realm, and for the correction of

been intro- Hianncrs uow largely fallen to decay, this, so great

?he realm*'
a benefit to the commonweal, they did, so far as

in them lay, endeavour, though without effect,

under pretence of dissembled honesty, to obstruct

and oppose. Manifest proofs of their wicked de-

signs were in the hands of the King's Grace;

but His Majesty consented rather to pass over

their offence without notice, hoping to recall

them to a better mind, as having before been in

some good estimation with him.

Tiiey had ' But they in whom ambition, love of self,

tiie mea- and a peculiar conceit of wisdom had bred an-

progress otlicr pcrsuasiou, obstinately abused this kind-
through j^ggg q£ ^bcir most noble prince. And when on a
parliament, -t

certain day there was order issued for the assembly

of the great council of the realm, they made secret

inquiry to learn the measures which would there

be treated of. Whatsoever they discovered or

conjectured, forthwith they debated in private

council among themselves, arriving upon each

point at conclusions other than those which the

interests of the realm did require ; and they for-

tified those conclusions with such array of argu-

ments and reasons, that with no great labour the

ignorant people might have been dangerously

deceived.

' At length knowing that they had in-

cuiTed the king's displeasure, and fearing lest
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tliej might fail of accomplishing their purposes, Cn. 9.

they chose out persons on whose courage, readiness, ^^^~^^

and devotion to themselves they could depend;

and taking these men into their councils, they fed

them with the poison which they had conceived,

forgetting their allegiance to their king, and their

duty to their country.* Thus were their seditious And had

opinions scattered over the country. And when his seSut

Highness began to trace this impious conspiracy
°n tbe*"^"

to its source. Sir Thomas More and the Bishop of °°"'^*^^-

Rochester were found to be the undoubted authoi^s

of the same; and their guilt was proved against

them by the evidence of their own hand writ, and

the confessions of their own lips. For these causes,

therefore, and for many others of like kind, our

most gracious Sovereign was compelled to impri-

son them as rebellious subjects, as disturbers of

the public peace, and as movers of sedition and

tumult. Nor was it possible for him to do other

than punish them, unless, after their crimes had

been detected, he had so far forgotten his duty as

to leave the contagion to spread unchecked, to the

utter destruction of the nation. They were in Tiiey had
in conse-

consequence thrown into the Tower, where, how- quenceheen

ever, their treatment was far different from what to™i™'

their demerits had deserved ; they were allowed ^hlre'they

the society of their friends ; their own servants 7^^'^
,

•'^
' treated

were admitted to attend upon them, and they ^it^ t'^e

received all such indulgences in food and dress as kindness.

their families desired. Clemency, however, pro-

* It will be observed that many impoi-tant facts are alluded to
in this letter of which we have no other knowled2:e.
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Ch. 9. duced no effect on persons in whom duty and

A.D. 1535.
allegiance had given place to treason and malice.

Kindness ^\^qj chose rather to persist in their wicked
had, now- *' -t

ever, pro- courscs than to make trial by repentance of the
duced no,

.

effect; they king's goodncss. For after that certain laws had

tinned to been decreed by authority of parliament, and had

thfgovern- l^GGn by tlic wholc nation admitted and accepted

Etiiere^
as expedient for the realm, and agreeable to true

fore been relis^ion, tliev alone refused their consent to these
tried and ° ' . "^

condemned laws, hopiug that Something might occur to sus-

ordiuary tain them in their impiety ; and while professing

i^^^^^to have left all care and thought for human
things, they were considering by what arguments,

in fui'therance of their seditious purposes, they

might, to the common hurt, elude, refute, and

disturb the said laws.

' Of this their treason there are proofs extant

—letters written, when ink failed them, with

chalk or charcoal, and passed secretly from one

to the other. Our most merciful king could

therefore no longer tolerate their grievous faults.

He allowed them to be tried by process of ordi-

nary law. They were found guilty of high

treason, and sentenced to death. Their punish-

ment was milder than that which the law pre-

scribed, or which their crimes had deserved ; and

many persons have by this example been brought

to a better mind.'*

This is Cromwell's statement of a case which

appeared to him so clear as to require no apology,

and which to modern writers has appeared so

clear as to admit of none. The value of the

* Cromwell to Cassalis : State Pajpers, vol. vii. p. 633.
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defence turns upon tlie point of the actual clanger ^^- 9-

to the state, and the extent to which the conduct a.d. 1535.

of the sufferers imperilled the progress of the

Reformation. As written for the eyes of the

pope and cardinals, however, such a letter could

be understood only as daring them to do their

worst. It ignored the very existence of such

rules of judgment as the heads of the Eoman
Church would alone acknowledge, and repre-

sented the story as it appeared from the position

which England had assumed on its revolt from

its old allegiance.

There were no more false efforts at con- Tte reply

. 1 f» 1 1
of the pope.

ciliation, and open war thenceforth was alone

possible between the papacy and Henry VIII.

Paul III. replied, or designed to reply, with his

far-famed Bull of interdict and deposition, which,

though reserved at the moment in deference to

Francis of France, and not issued till three years

later, was composed in the first burst of his dis-

pleasure.* The present, therefore, seems the

proper place for an account of this document, and

the substance of its voluminous anathemas may
be thus briefly epitomized.

* Paul himself said that it

was reserved at the intercession

of the Princes of Europe. In-

tercession is too mild a word for

the species of interference which

was exerted. The pope sent a

draft of the intended Bull to

France ; and the king having no

disposition to countenance ex-

aggerated views of papal autho-

rity, spoke of it as impuden-
tissimum quoddam breve ; and

said that he must send the Car-

dinal of Lorraine to Eome, to

warn his Holiness that his pre-

tence of setting himself above

princes could by no means be

allowed ; by such impotent

threats he might not only do no

good, but he would make him-

self a laughing stock to all the

world.— Christopher Mount to

Henry VIII. : State Papers,

vol. vii. p. 628.
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Ch. 9. The pope, quoting and applying to himself

the words of Jeremiah, ' Behold, I have set thee

The bull of over nations and kingdoms, that thou mayest

Lnd^d^-* ^^^^ o^t ^^^ destroy, and that thou mayest plant

position,
2ijidi build again,' addresses Henry as a disobe-

dient vassal. Already lying under the censures

of the church, he had gone on to heap crime on

crime; and therefore, a specific number of days

being allowed him to repent and make his sub-

mission, at the expiration of his period of respite

the following sentence was to take effect.

The king, with all who abetted him in his

crimes, was pronounced accursed—cut off from

the body of Christ, to perish. When he died,

his body should lie without burial; his soul,

blasted with anathema, should be cast into hell

for ever. The lands of his subjects who remained

faithful to him were laid under an interdict:

their children were disinherited, their marriages

illegal, their wills invalid. Only by one condition

could these evils be averted—by instant rebellion

against the apostate prince. All officers of the

crown were absolved from their oaths; all sub-

jects, secular or ecclesiastic, from their allegiance.

The entire nation, under penalty of excommuni-

cation, was commanded no longer to acknowledge

Henry as their sovereign.* No true son of the

church should hold intercourse with him or his

* His sub excommunicationis

poenS, mandamus ut ab ejusdem

Henrici regis, suorumque offici-

alium judicium et magistratuum

quorumcunque obedientia, pe-

nitus et omnino recedant, nee

illos in superiores recognoscant

neque illoinxm mandatis obtem-

perent. — Bull of Pope Paul

against Henry VIII.
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adherents. They must neither trade with them, Ch. 9.

speak with them, nor give them food. The clergy,

leaving behind a few of their number to baptize

the new-born infants, were to withdraw from the

accursed land, and return no more till it had sub-

mitted. If the king, trusting to force, persevered

in his iniquity, the lords and commons of Eng-

land, dukes, marquises, earls, and all other

persons, were required, under the same penalty

of excommunication, to expel him from the

throne; and the Christian princes of Europe

were called on to show their fidelity to the Holy

See by aiding in so godly a work.

In conclusion, as the king had commanded

his clergy to preach against the pope in their

churches, so the pope commanded them to reta-

liate upon the king, and with bell, book, and

candle declare him cursed.

This was loud thunder ; nor, when abetted by

Irish massacres and English treasons, was it

altogether impotent. If Henry's conceptions of

the royal supremacy were something imperious,

the papal supremacy was not more modest in

its self-assertion ; and the language of Paul III.

goes far to reconcile us to the rough measures by
which his menaces were parried. If any mis-

giving had remained in the king's mind on the

justice of the course which he had pursued, the

last trace of it must have been obliterated by
the perusal of this preposterous bombast.

For the moment, as I said, the bull was sus-

pended through the interference of Francis. But Peril of

Francis remained in communion with the See of poSu.
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Ch. 9. Eome : Francis was at that moment labouring to

persuade the Lutheran states in Germany to re-

turn to communion with it : and Henry knew that,

although in their hearts the European powers

might estimate the pope's pretences at their true

value, yet the bull of excommunication might fur-

nish a convenient and dangerous pretext against

him in the event of a Catholic combination. His

position was full of peril; and in spite of himself,

he was driven once more to seek for an alliance

among the foreign protestants, before the French

intrigues should finally anticipate him.

Intrigues of That lic really might be too late appeared an

Jn Gct^"^^
immediate likelihood. The quarrel between the

many. Luthcraus and the followers of Zwingle, the ana-

baptist anarchy and the increasing confusion

throughout the protestant states, had so weighed

on Luther's spirit that he was looking for the end

of all things and the coming of Christ; and

although Luther never himself quailed, too many
' murmurers in the wilderness' were looking wist-

fully back into Egypt. The French king, availing

himself skilfully of the turning tide, had sent the

Bishop of Paris to the courts of Saxony and

Bavaria, in the beginning of August, to feel his

way towards a reconciliation ; and his efforts had

been attended with remarkable success.

Probability
'^^^ bishop had bccu in communication with

of arecon- Mclancthou and many of the leadine^ Lutheran
ciliation 01 ./ o
the Luthe- tlieoloE^ians, upon the terms on which they would
rans with ,11 mi t •

the See of rctum to the church. The protestant divines had

drawn up a series of articles, the first of which was

a profession of readiness to recognise the authority
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of the pope ;* accompanying this statement with a Ch. 9.

declaration that they would accept any terms not ;*

plainly nnjust and impious. These articles were

transmitted to Paris, and again re-transmitted

to Germany, with every prospect of a mutually

satisfactory result; and Melancthon was waiting

only till the bishop could accompany him, to go

in person to Paris, and consult with the Sorbonne.f

This momentary (for it was only momentary) of which

weakness of the Grerman protestants was in part par°[y the

owing to their want of confidence in Henry YIII. \
^^^^®"

The king had learnt to entertain a respect for the

foreign reformers, far unlike the repugnance of

earlier years ; but the prospect of an alliance with

them had hitherto been too much used by him,

* The Venetian Ambassador

told Mount that the first article

stood thus, ' Admittitur Potestas

Pontificis Maximi absolute;' to

which Mount says he answered,

' Hoc Latinum magis sapit Sor-

bonam Parisiensem quam Witen-

bergensem Minervam.' De
Langey afterwards said that

the saving clause was attached

to it, ' Modo secundum verbura

Dei omnia judicet;' and that

this had been added at the

desire of the French king ; which

Mount did not believe— and

indeed found great difficulty in

discovering any credible account

of what was really taking place,

beyond the fact that the Lu-
therans were so anxious for an

agreement, that they were walk-

ing with open eyes into a net

which would strangle them.

—

See State Papers, vol. vii. p.

630, &c.

t Ibid.

J Ego colendissime Patrone

(si scribere licet quod sentio) non
nihil nocere puto amicitiae in-

eundffi et confirmandse inter

serenissiraum Regem nostrum

et Principes Germanos, nimiam
serenissimi Regis nostri pruden-

tiam. Germanorum animi tales

sunt ut apertam et simplicem

amicitiam colant et expetant.

Ego quoque Germanos Prin-

cipes super hac causa sjepius

expostulantes audivi, ut qui sus-

pensam banc et causariam ami-

citiam non satis probarent. Dix-

erunt enim hac re fieri ut pleri-

que alii fcedus secum inire de-

trectarent et refugerent qui id

ultro factum fuerant si seren-

issimum Anglise Regem aperte

stare cernerent. — Mount to

Cromwell : State Papers, vol.

vii. p. 625.
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Ch. 9. as a weapon with which to menace the Catholic

powers, whose friendship he had not concealed

that he would prefer. The protestant princes

had shrunk therefore, and wisely, from allow-

ing themselves to be made the instruments of

worldly policy; and the efforts at a combina-

tion had hitherto been illusive and ineffectual.

Danger now compelled the king to change his

hesitation into more honest advances. If Grer-

many accepted the mediation of Francis, and

returned to communion with Rome ; and if,

under the circumstances of a re-union, a general

council were assembled ; there could be little doubt

of the attitude in which a council, called together

Henry is under sucli auspiccs, would place itself towards

conciliate the movcmcut in England. To escape so immi-

prfnces."^° ucut a peril, Henry was obliged (as Elizabeth

after him) to seek the support of a party from

which he had shrunk : he was forced, in spite of

himself, to identify his cause with the true cause

of freedom, and consequently to admit an en-

larged toleration of the reformed doctrines in

his own dominions. There could be little doubt

of the support of the Germans, if they could be

once assured that they would not again be trifled

with; and a protestant league, the steady object

of Cromwell's efforts, seemed likely at length to

be realized.

Different indeed would have been the future,

both of England and for Grermany, if such a

league had been possible, if the pressure which

compelled this most natural alliance had con-

tinued till it had cemented into rock. Unfor-

tunately the Tudors, representatives in tliis, as in
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so many other features of their character, of the Ch. 9.

people whom they governed, could never cordially
^ ^

unite themselves with a form of thous^ht which August.
^

.
Nature of

permitted resistance to authority, and which they the re-

regarded as anarchic and revolutionary. They con- the Tudors

sented, when no alternative was left them, to en- German

dure for short periods a state of doubtful cordiality
;
^^^g^^*"

but the connexion was terminated at the earliest

moment which safety permitted ; in their hatred

of disorder (for this feeling is the key alike to the

strength and to the weakness of the Tudor family),

they preferred the incongruities of Anglicanism

to a complete reformation ; and a ' midge-madge'*

of contradictory formularies to the simplicity of

the protestant faith. In essentials, the English

movement was political rather than spiritual.

What was gained for the faith, we owe first to

Providence, and then to those accidents, one of

which had now arisen, which compelled at inter-

vals a deeper and a broader policy. To counter- Mission of

act De Langey, Christopher Mount, in August, to coun-"^

and in September, Fox, Bishop of Hereford, were
p^^g^^J^j*^®

despatched to warn the Lutheran princes against

the French intrigues, and to point out the course

which the interests of Northern Europe in the

existing conjuncture required. The bishop's in-

structions were drawn by the king. He was to

proceed direct to the court of Saxony, and, after

presenting his letters of credit, was to address the

elector to the following efiect

:

' That whereas, besides the love, amity, and

* This was Lord Burleigh's word for the constitution of the

English church.

VOL. II. D D
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Ch- 9- friendship which noble blood and progeny hath

^^ ,^3- carnally caused and continued in the heart of the

August. Xing^'s Hisrhness, towards the said dake and his
Henry s o o '

^

message to progenitors : and that kindness also which of late
the Elector \ ^ ' ... „ j-i-ijii
of Saxony, by uiutual Communication ot gratuities natli been

not a little augmented and increased between

them ; there is also stirred up in the heart of the

King's Highness a spiritual love and favour

towards the said duke and his virtuous intents and

proceedings ; for that the said duke persisteth and

continueth in his most virtuous mind to set forth,

maintain, and defend the sincere teaching of the

gospel and the perfect true understanding of the

He desires, word of God. In whicli matter the King's High-

i^xbn with i^ess, also illuminated with the same spirit of

'^'^^^'^
, truth, and wholly addict and dedicate to the ad-

princeswho ' •^

have the vanccmcnt thereof, hath employed great pain and
same cause

. ijii ii r-i-
at heart, to travail to bring the same to the knowledge oi nis

the'mkidie pcoplc and subjects, intending also further and

toruth°^ac- further to proceed therein, as his Grace by good

GoSwo^rd
consultation shall perceive may tend to the aug-

mentation of the glory of God and the true

knowledge of his word. The King's said Majesty

therefore, being of such sincere meaning in the

advancing [hereof] as his Grace would neither

headily, without good advisement, and consulta-

tion, and conference with his friends, go in any

part beyond the said truth, ne for any respect

tarry or stay on this side the truth, but in the

right straight mean way assuredly agreed upon;

so his Highness, like as he hath known of cer-

tainty divers who by their immoderate zeal or

the excessive appetite to novelties have from dark-
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ness proceeded to mucli more darkness, wherein Ch. 9.

the anabaptists and sacramentarians be guilty, so

by secret report hath been advertised, that upon September.

private communications and conferences, the ^eard that

learned men there [in Germany] have in certain
rans^are"^"

points and articles yielded and relented from their ^f^^?-

'^^'

J^ •/

^ ^
clining to

first asseveration; by reason whereof it is much Rome; and
he desires

doubted whether by other degrees they may be to know

dissuaded in some of the rest. The King's High- intentions.

ness therefore, being very desirous to know the

truth therein, and to be ascertained in what points

and articles the learned men there be so assuredly

and constantly resolved as by no persuasion of

man they can be turned from the same, hath sent

the Bishop of Hereford to the said duke, desiring

and praying him in respect of the premises to

entertain the said bishop friendly and familiarly

concerning the matter aforesaid, as the mutual

love carnally, and the zeal of both princes to the

increase of the glory of God spiritually, doth

require.'*

The bishop was then to speak of the council. He dis-

the assembling of which he understood that the council.

German princes so much desired. He was to

dissuade them from pressing it, to the extent of

his ability. They would find themselves, the

bishop was to say, opposed inevitably in all essen-

tial matters by the pope, the emperor, and the

French king; whose factions united would out-

number and outvote them; and in the existing

state of Europe, a general council would only

* Instructions to the Bishop of Hereford : Rolls House MS.

D D 2
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Ch. compromise and embarrass them. If, however,

notwithstanclino^ his remonstrances, the princes
A.D. 1535. . . T ,

September, persisted in their wish, then he was to urge them

council is to comc to somc Understanding with England on

them^co'me ^^^^ positious which they desired to maintain. Let
to a com-

]^^QYn. commuuicatc to the Ens^lish bishops such
mon under- & -i-

standing points ' as thcv would stick to without relenting^
;'

withEng- ^ •^
,

°'
land. and the two countries, ' standmg together, would

be so much stronger to withstand their adversaries.'

Without definitely promising to sign the Confes-

The bishop siou of Augsburg, Hcury held out strong hopes

r^iogize ^^^^^ ^^^ might sign that confession, if they would
for all past

ggj^(] representatives to London to discuss the
coolness, ...

articles of it with himself* The bishop was

to apologize for any previous slackness on the

king's part in his communication with the elector,

and to express his hopes, that for the future

their relations might be those of cordial una-

nimity. He was especially to warn the elector to

beware of re-admitting the papal supremacy under

any pretext. England had shaken off the pope,

Henry said, ' provoked thereunto in such wise as

would have provoked us rather to have expelled

* In case they shall require

that the King's Majesty shall

receive the whole confession of

Germany as it is imprinted, the

bishop shall say that when the

King's Highness shall have seen

and perused the articles of the

league, and shall perceive that

there is in it contained none

other articles but such as may
be agreeable with the Gospel,

and such as his Highness ought

and conveniently may maintain.

it is not to be doubted, and also,

' I durst boldly affirm,' the said

bishop shall say, ' that the King's

Highness will enter the same

[league].' But it shall be ne-

cessary for the said duke and

the princes confederate to send

to the King's Highness such

personages as might devise, con-

clude, and condescend in every

article. — Ibid.: Soils Souse
MS.
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liim from us by wrong, than to suffer him so to Ch. 9.

oppress us with injuries.' If in Germany they

' opened the great gate' to let him in again, he September.

would rebuild ' the fortresses that were thrown elude with

down, and by little and little bring all to the i^ggj^^^^gt

former estate again.' Finally, with respect to the *^® p°p®-

council—if a council there was to be—they must

take care that it was held in a place indifferent,

where truth might be heard or spoken ;
' consider-

ing that else in a council, were not the remedy

that all good men seek, but the mischief that all

good men did abhor.'

Such were the advances of Henry VIII. to

the Grerman princes, designed by Cromwell as the

commencement of a Foedus Evanyelicum—a league

of the great reforming nations of Europe. It

was a grand scheme, and history can never cease

to regret that it was grasped at with too faint a

hand. The bishop succeeded in neutralizing par-

tially the scheming of the French, partially in

attracting the sympathies of the German powers

towards England ; but the two great streams of the

Teutonic race, though separated by but a narrow

ridge of difference, were unable to reach a common
channel. Their genius drove them into courses

which were to run side by side for centuries, yet

ever to remain divided. And if the lines in which

their minds have flowed seem to be converging

at last, and if hereafter Germans and English are

again to unite in a single faith, the remote meeting

point is still invisible, and the terms of possible

agreement can be but faintly conjectured.



CHAPTEE X.

THE VISITATION OF THE MONASTERIES.

Ch. to. 11 /tanY high interests in England had been

^_P_
injured by the papal jurisdiction ; hut none

had suffered more vitally than those of the mo-

nastic establishments. These establishments had

been injured, not by fines and exactions—for op-

pression of this kind had been terminated by the

statutes of provisors,—but because they had been

left to themselves, without interference and with-

out surveillance. Theywere deprived of those salu-

tary checks which all human institutions require,

if they are to be saved from sliding into corruj)tion.

Exemption The religious houses, almost without exception,

religious wcre not amenable to the authority of the bishops,

from^^ The several societies acknowledged obedience only
control,

^Q ^]^g heads of their order, who resided abroad;

or to the pope, or to some papal delegate. Thus

any regularly conducted visitation was impossible.

The foreign superiors, who were forbidden by

statute to receive for their services more than

certain limited and reasonable fees, would not

undertake a gratuitous labour. The pope did

nothing, and cared to do nothing. And the visi-

tations, attempted with imperfect powers by the

English archbishops, could be resisted successfully

under pleas of exemption and obedience to the
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rules of the orders.* Wolsey, armed with lega- Ch. io.

tine authority, had commenced a resolute investi-
. .

•*-i>- 1535'

gation ; hut Wolsey fell, and his scheme fell with Visitatiou

him. And, with this short-lived exception, which by Woisey.

lasted only long enough to show what a work

was to be done, the abbeys had gone their own
way, careless of the gathering indignation with

which they were regarded by the people, and

believing that in their position they held a sacred

shield which would protect them for ever. In Contrast in

them, as throughout the catholic system, the terieTbe^^'

sadness of the condition into which they had *^°^^

fallen, was enhanced by the contrast between the ^^^ ^*<^t-

theory and the degenerate reahty. Originally, The

and for many hundred years after their founda- inteXou.

tion, the regular clergy were the finest body

of men of which mankind in their chequered

history can boast. They lived to illustrate, in

systematic simplicity, the universal law of sacri-

fice. In their three chief vows of poverty,

chastity, and obedience, they surrendered every-

thing wliich makes life delightful. Their busi-

ness on earth was to labour and to pray : to

labour for other men's bodies, to pray for other

men's souls. Wealth flowed in upon them; the

world, in its instinctive loyalty to greatness, laid

its lands and its possessions at their feet ; and for

a time was seen the notable spectacle of property

administered as a trust, from which the owners

reaped no benefit, except increase of toil. Imper-

* 27 Hen. VIII. cap. 28. The statute says that many visita-

tions had been made in the two hundred years preceding the

Eeformation, but had failed wholly of success.
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Ch. io. feet, perhaps, the monks always were; they were

frail men, attempting prematurely to clothe them-

selves in a higher nature. But sacrifice was the

principle of their rule, which in England, for some

eight centuries, they contrived tolerably to obey

;

and traces of the fair beauty of the monastic spirit

we may yet see imaged in the sculptured figures

which lie sleeping with folded hands upon the

floors of our cathedrals.

The life of The soul of ' religion,'* however, had died

left ifin out of it for many generations before the Refor-

century.
matiou. At the close of the fourteenth century

Wiclifie had cried that the rotting trunk cum-

bered the ground, and should be cut down. It

had not been cut down; it had been allowed to

stand for a hundred and fifty more years; and

now it was indeed plain that it could remain no

longer. The boughs were bare, the stem was

withered, the veins were choked with corruption

;

the ancient life-tree of monasticism would blos-

sora and bear fruit no more. Faith had sunk

into superstition ; duty had died into routine ; and

the monks, whose technical discipline was for-

gotten, and who were set free by their position

from the discipline of ordinary duty, had tra-

velled swiftly on the downhill road of human
corruption.

The darker I shall toucli in tliis placc but lightly on the

BotVbe ^^.rker scandals by which the abbeys were dis-

li 'on
^*^ honoured. Such things there really were, to an

* To enter ' religion' was the technical expression for taking the

vows.
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A.D. IS3S.

extent wliicli it may be painful to believe, but C«. lo

which evidence too abundantly proves. It is

better, however, to bury the recollection of the

more odious forms of human depravity; and so

soon as the opponents of the Eeformation have

ceased to deny what the painfulness of the subject

only has allowed to remain disputed, the sins of

the last English monks shall sleep with them in

their tombs. Here, in spite of such denials, I

shall continue to leave in the shade the most of-

fensive pictures ; and persons who wish to gratify

their curiosity, or satisfy their unbelief, may con-

sult the authorities for themselves.* I shall con- Political

fine my own efforts rather to the explanation of the nistrative

practical, and, in the highest sense of the word, ^ ^^^^'

political abuses, which, on the whole, perhaps, told

most weightily on the seriousjudgment of the age.

The abbeys, then, as the State regarded them. The abbeys

existed for the benefit of the poor. The occupants for the

for the time being were themselves under vows of ^^^ *
*^

poverty. They might appropriate to their per-

sonal use no portion of the revenues of their

estates; they were to labour with their own

hands, and administer their property for the public

advantage. The surplus proceeds of the lands,

when their own modest requirements had been

supplied, were to be devoted to the maintenance

poor.

* The visitors' letters to the

government are in the Cotton

Library : Cleopatra, E 4. Some
of them have been published by

the Camden Society in a volume

called The Sujo^ression of the

Monasteries; some by Sir

Henry Ellis, third series of

Original Letters, vol. ii. ; and

others in Strype's JSccles. 3fe-

mor., vol, i. Appendix.
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Ch. io.

A.D. 1535-

Fraudulent

neglect

of duty.

Illegal

division

of profits.

Dishonest

adminis-

tration of

the lands.

of learning, to the exercise of a liberal hospitality,

and to the relief of the aged, the impotent, and

the helpless. The popular clamour of the day

declared that these duties were systematically

neglected; that two-thirds, at least, of the reli-

gious bodies abused their oj)portunities unfairly

for their own advantage ; and this at a time when

the obligations of all property were defined as

strictly as its rights, and negligent lay owners

were promptly corrected by the State whenever

occasion required. The monks, it was believed,

lived in idleness, keeping vast retinues of servants

to do the work which they ought to have done

themselves.* They were accused of sharing divi-

dends by mutual connivance, although they were

forbidden by their rule to possess any private

property whatever, and of wandering about the

country in the disguise of laymen in pursuit of for-

bidden indulgences.! They were bound by their

statutes to keep their houses full, and if their means

were enlarged, to increase their numbers; they

were supposed to have allowed their complement

to fall to half, and sometimes to a third, of the

original foundation, fraudulently reserving the en-

larged profits to themselves. It was thought, too,

that they had racked their estates ; that having a

life interest only, they had encumbered them with

* At Tewkesbury, where there ' abbey.—Particulars relating to

was an abbot and thirty -two the Dissolution of the Monas-

monks, I find payment made to teries, section 5 : Buenet's Col-

a hundred and forty -four ser- lectanea, p. 86.

vants in livery, who were wholly
| f See the Directions to the

engaged in the service of the i Visitors: Ibid. p. 74.
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debts, mortgages, and fines ; that in some cases they Ch. io.

had wholly alienated lands, of which they had less

right to dispose than a modern rector of his glebe.* Neglect' of

In the meantime, it was said that the poor were not Neglect of*

fed, that hospitality was neglected, that the build- ^^^ p"""^*

ings and houses were falling to waste, that fraud simony aud

and simony prevailed amongthem from the highest P^°^^S''^'^y-

to the lowest, that the abbots sold the presentations

to the benefices which were in their gift, or dishon-

estly retained the cures of souls in their own hands,

careless wdiether the duties of the parishes could or

could not be discharged ; and that, finally, the vast

majority of the monks themselves were ignorant,

self-indulgent, profligate, worthless, dissolute.

These, in addition to the heavier accusations,

were the charges which the popular voice had for

more than a century brought against the monas-

teries, which had led Wicliffe to denounce their

existence as intolerable, the House of Commons
to petition Henry IV. for the secularization of

their property, and Henry Y. to appease the out-

cry, by the suppression of more than a hundred, a hundred

m ; 1 '
I ^ -NT rY> • i

^^O^ses sup-

as an menectual warning to the rest.f JNo othciai pressed by

evidence of the truth lay as yet before the govern- ^"^^

ment of Henry VIII. ; but the partial inquiry

set on foot by Wolsey, had more than confirmed

the popular suspicions ; and if all were not equally

* See, for instance, Suppres-

sion of the Monasteries, p. 86.

"t"

' In a parliament held at

Leicester, in 1414, the priories

alien in England were given to

the king; all their possessions

to remain to the king and to

his heirs for ever. And these

priories were suppressed, to the

number of more than a hundred

houses.' — Stowe's Chronicle,

p. 345-
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Ch. I o. guilty—if some, like the London Carthusians, were

honourably innocent,—yet all were confounded

alike in the common censure, and were regarded

with a common hatred.

Right of The right of visiting every ecclesiastical corpo-

liufcrred I'^tiou witliiu the realm had now, by the act of
on the supremacy, been conferred upon the crown ; and
crown bji -t •/ ' r '

the act of in a matter of so much moment, it was the kinej's
supre-

• 1 1 • • •

macy. duty, witli the least possible delay, to investigate

Obligations ^^ ^^^ facts. If the public were mistaken, they

thaTri^ht
^^^^^^ ^^ ^® disabuscd of an injurious suspicion

;

without if the accusations were well-founded, an authentic
delay.

report of the facts should be laid immediately

before parliament. Something it was necessary

to do, and to do it promptly; either to devise

a remedy, if a remedy was possible, or, if the evil

was past cure, to apply the knife, and carve away

the corruption.

Issue of a Accordingly, in the summer of 1535, directly
commission

^f^^^. g-^, Thomas More's execution, Cromwell,
general ^^^ i viceo^ercnt of the king- in all his eccle-
Tibitation. ^

_ .... . .

siastical jurisdiction within the realm,'* issued a

commission for a general visitation of the reli-

gious houses, the universities, and other spiritual

corporations. The persons appointed to conduct

the inquiry were Doctors Legh, Leyton, and Ap
Rice, ecclesiastical lawyers in holy orders, with

Character various Subordinates. Legh and Leyton, the two

missixine^.
pi'ii^cipal Commissioners, were young, impetuous

men, likely to execute their work rather thoroughly

than delicately ; but, as far as I canjudge, they were

* See Injunctions to the Clergy: Fox, vol. v. p. 165.
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as upright and plain- dealing as they were assu- Ch. io.

redly able and efficient. It is pretended by some

writers that the inquiry was set on foot with a

preconceived purpose of spoliation ; that the duty

of the visitors was rather to defame roundly than

to report truly; and that the object of the com-

mission was merely to justify an act of appropria-

tion which had been already determined. I have

shown that an inquiry, at least, was plain matter of

necessity. It is equally certain that antecedent to

the presentation of the report, an extensive mea-

sure of suppression was not so much as contem- First in-

plated. The directions to the visitors,* the in- the crown

junctions which they were to carry with them to anrnot™o

the various houses, the private letters to the supe-
^^®*^™y-

riors, which were written by the king and by

Cromwell,! show plainly that the first object was

to reform and not to destroy; and it was only

when reformation was found to be conclusively

hopeless, that the harder alternative was resolved

upon. The report itself is no longer extant.

Bonner was directed by Queen Mary to destroy all

discoverable copies of it, and his work was fatally

weU executed. We are able, however, to replace

its contents to some extent, out of the despatches

of the commissioners.

Their discretionary powers were unusually The com-

large, as appears from the first act with which they issue an

commenced operations. On their own responsi- agtinst°the

bility, they issued an inhibition against the ^^^^^^

* Burnet's Collectanea, p. 74-

t Steype's Ecclesiastical Memorials, vol. i. Appendix, p. 214.
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Ch. 10. bishops, forbidding them to exercise any portion

j^^jj of their jurisdiction while the visitation was in

progress. The sees themselves were to be in-

spected ; and they desired to make the ground clear

before they moved. When the amazed bishops

exclaimed against so unheard-of an innovation,

Doctor Legli justified the order by saying, that it

was well to compel the prelates to know and feel

their new position ; and in the fact of their sus-

pension by a royal commission, to ' agnize' the

king as the source of episcopal authority.*

And com- Trulv it was an altered world since the poor
raencework ...
at Oxford, bishops scut iu their answer to the House of

Commons. The visitors, in this haughty style,

having established their powers, began work with

the university of Oxford. Their time was short,

for parliament was to meet early in the spring,

when their report was to be submitted to it ; and

their business meanwhile was not only to observe

and inquire, but any reforms which were plainly

useful and good, they were themselves to execute.

They had no time for hesitation, therefore; and

they laid their hands to the task before them

with a promptitude at which we can only wonder.

The heads of houses, as may be supposed, saw

little around them which was in need of reform.

Condition A fcw studcuts of high gcnius and high jDur-

University. poscs had been introduced into the university, as

we have seen, by Wolsey; and these had been

assiduously exiled or imprisoned. All suspected

* Legh to Cromwell, Sept. 24th: Strype's Ecclesiastical

Memorials, vol. i, Appendix, p. 216, Cleopatra, E 6, fol. 255.
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books had been hunted out. There had been Ch. io.

fagot processions in High-street, and bonfires of
^ ^

New Testaments at Carfax. The daily chaiDels, September.

i ^ Efforts of

we suppose, had gone forward as usual, and the the heads

drowsy lectures on the schoolmen ; while ' to-

wardlj young men' who were venturing stealthily

into the perilous heresy of Greek, were eyed

askance by the authorities, and taught to tremble

at their temerity. All this we might have looked

for ; and among the authorities themselves, also,

the world went forward in a very natural manner. ParisH

There was comfortable living in the colleges ; so \^^<f

comfortable, that many of the country clergy pre- ^^^^^^^

ferred Oxford and Cambrido^e to the monotony of ^'^'^^'^

, . . , ^
-

'^ pretence

their parishes, and took advantage of a clause in a of study,

late act of parliament, which recognised a residence

at either of the universities as an excuse for absence

from tedious duties. ' Divers and many persons,'

it was found, ' beneficed with cure of souls, and

being not apt to study by reason of their age or

otherwise, ne never intending before the making
of the said act to travel in study, but rather

minding their own ease and pleasure, colourably

to defraud the same good statute, did daily and

commonly resort to the said universities, where,

under pretence of study, they continued and

abode, living dissolutely ; nothing profiting them-
selves in learning, but consumed the time in idle-

ness and pastimes and insolent pleasures, giving

occasion and evil example thereby to the young
men and students within the universities, and
occupying such rooms and commodities as were
instituted for the maintenance and relief of poor
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Ch. io. scholars.'* Tliese persons were not driven away

. 7 by the heads of houses as the Christian Brothers
A.D. 1535- *^

September, had been; they were welcomed rather as pleasant

companions. In comfortable conservatism they

had no tendencies to heresy ; but only to a reason-

able indulgence of their five bodily senses. Doubt-

less, therefore, the visitors found Oxford a pleasant

place, and cruelly they marred the enjoyments of

The dis- it. Like a sudden storm of rain, they dropt down

order and into its quict prcciucts. Heedless of rights of fel-

^"^^^
' lows and founders' bequests, of sleepy dignities

and established indolences, they re-established

Revolution long dormant lectures in the colleges. In a few
of studies.

Yxi'^Q days (for so long only they remained) they

poured new life into education. They founded

fresh professorships— professorships of Polite

Latin, professorships of Philosophy, Divinity,

Canon Law, Natural Sciences—above all, of the

dreaded Greek; confiscating funds to support

them. For the old threadbare text-books, some

real teaching was swiftly substituted. The idle

residents were noted down, soon to be sent home

by parliament to their benefices, under pain of

being compelled, like all other students, to attend

lectures, and, in their proper persons, ' keep

sophisms, problems, disputations, and all other

exercises of learning. 'f

Revolution The discipline, too, was not neglected :
' we

piine. have enjoined the religious students,'! Leyton

wrote to Cromwell, ' that none of them, for no

manner of cause, shall come within any tavern,

* 28 Hen. VIII. cap. 13. t Ibid.

\ That is, the exhibitioners sent \ip to the university from the

monasteries.
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inn, or alehouse, or any other house, whatsoever Cn. lo.

it be, within the town and suburbs. [Each
' L A.D. 1535.

offender] once so taken, to be sent home to his September.

cloyster. Without doubt, this act is greatly

lamented of all honest women of the town; and

especially of their laundresses, that may" not now
once enter within the gates, much less within the

chambers, whereunto they were right well accus-

tomed. I doubt not, but for this thing, only the

honest matrons will sue to you for redress.'* These

were sharp measures ; we lose our breath at their

rapidity and violence. But the saddest vicissitude

was that which befell poor Duns ; Duns Scotus, Memorable

the greatest of the schoolmen, the constructor '^^^^^

of the memoria technica of ignorance, the ancient s*=°t^is*

text-book of a priori knowledge, established for

centuries the supreme despot in the Oxford lec-

ture-rooms. ' We have set Duns in Bocardo,'

says Leyton. ,
He was thrown down from his high

estate, and from being lord of the Oxford intel-

lect, was ' made the common servant of all men ;'

condemned by official sentence to the lowest de-

gradation to which book can be submitted.! Some
copies escaped this worst fate; but for changed

uses thenceforward. The second occasion on

which the visitors came to New College, they
' found the great Quadrant Court full of the leaves

of Duns, the wind blowing them into ever corner;

and one Mr. Greenfield, a gentleman of Bucking-

hamshire, gathering up part of the same book

* Steype, Memorials, -^ol. \. p. 323. Leyton to Cromwell:
Sujypression of the Monasteries, p. 71, et seq.

f Id quod meis oculis vidi, Leyton writes : Ibid.

VOL. II. E E
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Cn. lo. leaves, as he said, to make him sewers or blawn-

\ sheres, to keep the deer within his wood, thereby

September, to have the better cry with his hounds.'*

To such base uses ail things return at last;

dust unto dust, when the life has died out of

them, and the living world needs their companion-

ship no longer.

Progress of On leaving Oxford, the visitors spread over

England, north, south, east, and west. We trace

Legh in rapid progress through Bedfordshire,

Cambridgeshire, Lincoln, Yorkshire, and North-

umberland; Leyton through Middlesex, Kent,

Sussex, Hants, Somersetshire, and Devon. They

appeared at monastery after monastery, with

prompt, decisive questions; and if the truth was

concealed, with expedients for discovering it, in

Uniformity wliicli practicc soou made them skilful. All but
of result,

eygj-y-yvhere the result was the same. At inter-

vals a light breaks through, and symptoms appear

of some efforts after decency; but in the vast

majority of the smaller houses, the popular accu-

sations were more than confirmed. Wolsey,

when writing to the pope of his intended re-

The formation, had spoken of the animus improhus.,

im^robm ^^^ ^^^ frightful symptoms which existed of it.

He was accused, in his attempted impeachment,

of having defamed the character of the English

clergy. Yet Wolsey had written no more than

the truth, as was too plainly discovered. I do

not know what to say on this matter, or what to

* Leyton to Cromwell: Suj)2^ressioii of the Monasteries, p. 7^»

et seq.
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leave "unsaid. If I am to relate the suppression Ch. to.

of the monasteries, I should relate also why they
' '' *' A.D. 1535.

were suppressed. If I were to tell the truth, I

should have first to warn all modest eyes to close

the book, and read no further. It will perhaps

be sufficient if I introduce a few superficial stories,

suggestive rather than illustrative of the dark

matter which remains in the shade.

I have spoken more than once of the monas- Sion

tery of Sion. It was the scene of the Nun of °^^^ ^^^'

Kent's intrigues. It furnished more than one

martyr for the catholic cause ; and the order was

Carthusian—one of the strictest in England.

There were two houses attached to the same esta-

blishment—one of monks, another of nuns. The

confessors of the women were chosen from the

friars, and they were found to have abused their

opportunities in the most infamous manner.

With a hateful mixture of sensuality and super-

stition, the offence and the absolution went hand-

in-hand. One of these confessors, so zealous The con-

for the pope that he professed himself ready to and the

'

die for the Eoman cause, was in the habit of^^"^*^°

using language so filthy to his penitents, that

it was necessary to ' sequester him from hearing

ladies' confessions.' The nuns petitioned the

visitors, on the exposure of the seduction of a

sister, that he and his companion might come

to them no more; and the friar was told that

his abominable conduct might be the occasion

that ' shrift should be laid down in England.'*

* Leyton to Cromwell: Sup- I p. 48. Let it not be thought
pression of the Monasteries,

\
that the papal party were worse

E E 2
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Cn. lo. This is one instance of an evil found fatally

prevalent.

Again, the clergy were suspected of obtain-

Fo^ ed^^*
^^^ dispensations from their superiors indulg-

Hcences for {jia- them in a breach of their vows. The laxity
profligacy. .....

of the church courts in dealing with clerical delin-

quents had perhaps given rise to this belief; but

the accusation was confirmed by a discoveryat Mai-

den Bradley, in Wiltshire. The prior of this house

had a family of illegitimate children, whom he

brought up and provided for in a very comfortable

manner ;* and the visitor wrote, that ' tJie ^o]je^

considering hisfragilHy^ had granted him a licence

in this little matter ; that he had, in fact, ' a good

writing siih plumho^ to discharge his conscience.'

I do not easily believe that authentic dispensations

of such a kind were obtained from Rome, or were

obtainable from it; but of forged dispensations,

invented by reverend offenders, to keep appear-

ances smooth, there were probably enough, and

too many.

The more ordinary experiences of the com-

missioners may be described by Leyton himself,

in an account which he wrote of his visit to

Langden Abbey, near Dover. The style is graphic,

and the picture of the scene one of the most com-

plete which remains. The letter is to Cromwell.

' Please it your goodness to understand that

Visit to

Langden
Abbey,
Oct. 22.

than the other. The second

confessor, if anything the more

profligate of the two, gave his

services to the king.

* The prior is an holy man,

and hath but six children; and

but one daughter married yet of

the goods of the monastery. His

sons be tall men, waiting upon

him.— Leyton to Cromwell :

Suppression of ihe Monasteries,

p. 58.
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on Friday, the 22iid of October, I rode back with Cn. lo.

speed to take an inventory of Folkstone, and

from thence I went to Langden. Whereat im- October.'

mediately descending from my horse, I sent

Bartlett, your servant, with all my servants, to

circumsept the abbey, and surely to keep all

back doors and starting holes. I myself went

alone to the abbot's lodging, joining upon the

fields and wood, even like a cony clapper, full of

starting holes. [I was] a good space knocking at

the abbot's door; 7iec vox nee seiisus apparuit^

saving the abbot's little dog that within his door

fast locked bayed and barked. I found a short

poleaxe standing behind the door, and with it I

dashed the abbot's door in pieces, ictii oculi^ and

set one of my men to keep that door; and about

the house I go, with that poleaxe in my hand,

ne forte^ for the abbot is a dangerous, desperate

knave, and a hardy. But for a conclusion, his

gentlewoman bestirred her stumps towards her

starting holes ; and then Bartlett, watching the

pursuit, took the tender damoisel; and, after I

had examined her, to Dover to the mayor, to set

her in some cage or prison for eight days ; and I

brought holy father abbot to Canterbury, and

here in Christchurch I will leave him in prison.

In this sudden doing, ex tempore^ to circumsept

the house, and to search, your servant John

Antony's men marvelled what fellow I was, and

so did the rest of the abbey, for I was unknown

there of all men. I found her apparel in the

abbot's coffer. To tell you all this comedy (but

for the abbot a tragedy), it were too long. Now
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Ch. lo. it shall appear to gentlemen of this country, and

, , other the commons, that ye shall not deprive or

October, visit, but upon substantial grounds. The rest of

all this knavery I shall defer till my coming unto

you, which shall be with as much speed as I can

possible.'*

Nunnery of Towards the closc of the year, Leyton went

north to join Legh; and together they visited a

nunnery at Lichfield. The religious orders were

bound by oaths similar to those which have

recently created difficult}^ in Oxford. They were

sworn to divulge nothing Avhich might prejudice

the interests of the houses. The superior at

Lichfield availed herself of this plea. When
questioned as to the state of the convent, she and

the sisterhood refused to allow that there was any

disorder, or any irregularity, which could give

occasion for inquiry. Her assertions were not

implicitly credited ; the inspection proceeded, and

Two of the at length two of the sisters were discovered to be

f^*n?''not
' not barren ;' a priest in one instance having been

barren.'
^|-^g occasion of the misfortunc, and a serving

man in the other. No confession could be ob-

tained either from the offenders themselves, or

from the society. The secret was betrayed by an

' old beldame ;' ' and when,' says Leyton, ' I ob-

jected against the prioresses, that if they could

not show me a cause reasonable of their conceal-

ment, I must needs, and would, punish them for

their manifest perjury,—their answer was, that

they were bound by their religion never to con-

* Leyton to Cromwell: Suppression of the Monasteries, pp. 75-6.
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fess the secret faults done amongst them, but dr. lo.

only to a visitor of their own reli<]^ion, and to
'

'J ° '
A.D. 15.S5.

that they were sworn, every one of them, on October.

their first admission.'*

A little later the commissioners were at Abbey of

Fountains Abbey; and tourists, who in their day

dreams among those fair ruins are inclined to com-

plain of the sacrilege which wasted the houses of

prayer, may study with advantage the following

account of that house in the year which j^receded

its dissolution. The outward beautiful ruin was

but the symbol and consequence of a moral ruin

not so beautiful. ' The Abbot of Fountains,' we

read in a joint letter of Legh and Leyton, had
' greatly dilapidated his house, [and] wasted the

woods, notoriously keeping six women. [He is]

defamed here,' they say, ' a toto pojjulo^ one day

denying these articles, with many more, the next

day confessing the same, thus manifestly incurring

perjur}^.' Six days before the visitors' access to his

monastery ' he committed theft and sacrilege, con- Theft and

fessing the same. At midnight he caused his chap- commuted

lain to seize the sexton's keys, and took out a jewel, ^^

a cross of gold with stones. One Warren, a gold-

smith in the Cliepe, was with him in his chamber

at that hour, and there they stole out a great

emerald, with a ruby. The said Warren made

the abbot believe the ruby to be but a garnet, so

that for this he paid nothing. For the emerald

he paid but twenty pounds. He sold him also

the plate without weight or ounces; how much

* Leytou to Cromwell : Suppression ofthe Monasteries, p. 9 1

.

the

abbot.
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Ch. to. the abbot was deceived therein he cannot tell, for

ZZT^. ^^ ^^ ^ ^®^y ^^^^ ^^^ miserable idiot.'*

Thevisitors Under an impression that frauds of this de-

to^i^ke^ scription were becoming frequent, the government

ofTiiTpro-^
^^^^ instructed the commissioners to take inven-

to'brin''"*^
tories of the plate and jewels; and where they

away the saw occasion for suspicion, to brings away what-
sxiperfluous o ./

plate. ever seemed superfluous, after leaving a supply

sufficient for the services of the house and

chapel. The misdemeanour of the Abbot of

Fountains was not the only justification of these

directions. Sometimes the plate w^as secreted.

False The Prior of Christ Church, Canterbury, sent in

made by a falsc rctum,! keeping back gold and precious
t e a ots.

g^Qjjgg yalued at a thousand pounds. Infor-

mation was given by some of the brethren, who
professed to fear that the prior would poison

them in reveno-e.o
Occasionally the poor monks ventured on

rougher methods to defend themselves. Here

is a small spark of English life in this winter

Scene at of 1 535, lighted by a stray letter from an Eng-

Abbe°y, in lish gentleman of Cheshire. The Lord Chan-
Cheshire.

^gllor was informed by Sir Piers Dutton, jus-

tice of the peace, that the visitors had been at

Norton Abbey. They had concluded their in-

spection, had packed up such jewels and plate as

they purposed to remove, and were going away

;

when, the day being late and the weather foul,

they changed their minds, and resolved to spend

* Leyton and Legh to Cromwell : Suppression of the Monas-

teries, p. 100.

t Chiistopher Levyns to Cromwell : Ibid., p. 90.
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the night where they were. In the evenmg, ' the Ch. io.

abbot,' says Sir Piers, ' gathered together a great ^"^^"^

company, to the number of two or three hundred

persons, so that the commissioners were in fear

of their lives, and were fain to take a tower there

;

and therefrom sent a letter unto me, ascertaining

me what danger they were in, and desiring me

to come and assist them, or they were never

likely to come thence. Which letter came to me

about nine of the clock, and about two o'clock on

the same night I came thither with such of my
tenants as I had near about me, and found divers

fires made, as well within the gates as without;

and the said abbot had caused an ox to be killed,

with other victuals, and prepared for such of his

company as he had there. I used some policy,

and came suddenly upon them. Some of them

took to the pools and water, and it was so dark

that I could not find them. Howbeit I took the

abbot and three of his canons, and brought them

to the king's castle of Hatton.'*

If, however, the appropriation of the jewels

led to occasional resistance, another duty which

the commissioners were to discharge, secured

them as often a warm and eager welcome. It

was believed that the monastic institutions had

furnished an opportunity, in many quarters, for

the disposal of inconvenient members of families.

Children of both sexes, it was thought, had been

forced into abbeys and convents, at an age too

* Sir Piers Dutton to the Lord Chancellor : Ellis, third series,

vol. iii. p. 42.
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Ch. io, young to have allowed them a free choice in the

7 sacrifice of their lives. To all such, therefore.

Monks the doors of their prison were to be thrown open.
under 24, r\ ^ -y o • • •

and nuns Ou the day of visitation, when the brethren,

set free
' or the sistcrliood, were assembled, the visitors

voTO.*
^^^ informed everywhere such monks as were under

twenty-four, and sucli nuns as were under twenty

-

one, that they might go where the}^ pleased. To
those among them who preferred to return to the

world, a secular dress was given, and forty shillings

in money, and they were restored to the full privi-

leges ofthe laity. The opportunity so justly offered

was passionately embraced. It was attended only

with this misfortune, that the line was arbitrarily

drawn, and many poor wretches who found them-

selves condemned by the accident of a few more

days or months of life to perpetual imprisonment,

made piteous entreaties for an extension of the

The monks terms of irccdom. At Fordham, in Cambridge-

petition for shire. Dr. Legh wrote to Cromwell, ' the religious

release. persons kneeling on their knees, instantly with

humble petition desire of God and the king and

you, to be dismissed from their religion, saying

they live in it contrary to God's law and their

consciences; trusting that the king, of his

gracious goodness, and you, will set them at

liberty out of their bondage, which they are not

able to endure, but should fall into desperation,

or else run away.' ' It were a deed of charity,'

he continued, fresh from the scene where he had

witnessed the full misery of their condition,

' that they might live in that kind of Hving

which might be most to the glory of God, the
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quietness of their consciences, and most to the Cn. lo.

commonwealth, ivhosoever hath wformed i/oic to the
^ ^^ ^

contrary^^^ Simikir expressions of sympathy are

frequent in the visitors' letters. Sometimes the

poor monks sued directly to the vicar-general,

and Cromwell must have received many petitions

as strange, as helpless, and as graphic, as this

which follows. The writer was a certain Brother

Beesley, a Benedictine monk, of Pershore, in Wor-

cestershire. It is amusing to find him addressing

the vicar-general as his ' most reverend lord in

God.' I jjreserve the spelling, which, however,

will with some difficulty be found intelligible.

'We do nothing seyrch,' saj^s this good Letter of a

brother, 'for the doctryn of Chryst, but all fow- Pei-shoieto

loys owr owne sensyaly and plesure. Also most ^™™'^'® '•

Gracyus Lord, there is a secrett tliynge in my
conchons whych doth move mee to go owt of the

relygyon, an yt were never so perfytt, whych no

man may know but my gostly fader ; the wych I

supposs yf a man mothe guge [is] yn other yong

persons as yn me selfe. But Chryst saye nolite

jiidicare et non jucUcabinmii^ therefore y wyll guge

my nowne conchons fyrst—the wych fault ye

shall know of me heyrafter more largyously

—

and many other fowll vycys done amonckst re-

lygyus men—not relygyus men, as y thynck they

owt not to be cald, but dyssemblars wyth Grod.

* Legh to Cromwell : Sup-

pression of the 3Ionasteries,

p. 82. The last words are

curious, as implying that Crom-

well, who is always supposed to

have urged upon the king the

dissolution of the abbeys and the

marriage of the clergy, at this

time inclined the other way.
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Cri. lo. ' Now, most gracyus Lord and most worthyst

vycytar tliat ever cam. amonckes us, help me owt

of thys vayne relygyon, and macke me your

servant bandmayd and beydman, and save my
sowlle, wycli sliold be lost yf ye lielpe yt not

—

tlie wycli ye may save wyth one word speking

—

and mayck me wych am nowe nawtt to cum imto

grace and goodness.

' Now y wyll ynstrux your Grace sumwatt of

relygyus men, and how the Kyng's Gracis com-

mandment is keyp yn puttyng forth of bockys

the beyschatt of Eome's userpt pour. Monckes

drynke an bowll after collatyon tyll ten or twelve

of the clok, and cum to matyns as dronck as

myss—and sum at cardys, sum at dycys, and at

tabulles; sum cum to mattyns begenying at the

mydes, and sum wen yt ys almost dun, and wold

not cum there so only for boddly punyshment,

nothyng for Goddis sayck. Also abbettes,

monckes, prests, dun lyttyl or nothyng to put

owtte of bockys the beyschatt of Rome's name

—

for y myself do know yn dyvers bockys where

ys name ys, and hys userpt j)owor upon us.'*

In reply to these and similar evidences of the

state of the monasteries, it will be easy to say,

that in the best ages there were monks impatient

of their vows, and abbots negligent of their

duties ; that human weakness and human wicked-

ness may throw a stain over the noblest insti-

tutions ; that nothing is proved by collecting in-

* Eichard Beesley to Cromwell : Suppression of the Monas-

teries, p. 132.
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stances wliich may be merely exceptions, and Cn. lo.

that no evidence is more fallaciovis than that
A.D. 1535.

which rests upon isolated facts.

It is true ; and the difficulty is felt as keenly

by the accuser who brings forward charges which

it is discreditable to have urged, if they cannot

be substantiated, as by those who would avail

themselves of the easy opening to evade the

weight of the indictment. I have to say only,

that if the extracts which I have made lead

persons disposed to differ with me to examine the

documents which are extant upon the subject,

they will learn what I have concealed as well as

what I have alleged ; and I believe that, if they

begin the inquiry (as I began it myself) with

believing that the poor monks have been over-

hardly judged, they will close it with but one

desire—that the subject shall never more be

mentioned.

Leaving, then, the moral condition in which New re2;u-

the visitors found these houses, we will now turn forced by

to the regulations which they were directed to miggio^ers.

enforce for the future. When the investigation

at each of the houses had been completed, when
the young monks and nuns had been dismissed,

the accounts audited, the property examined, and

the necessary inquiries had been made into the

manners and habits of the establishment; the

remaining fraternity were then assembled in the

chapter-house, and the commissioners delivered

to them their closing directions. No differences

were made between the orders. The same lan-

guage was used everywhere. The statute of
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Ch. io. supremacy was first touched upon ; and the in-

A iTTTT j^iiction was repeated for the detailed observance

of it. Certain broad rules of moral obedience

were then laid down, to which all ' religious' men,

without exception, were expected to submit.*

The monks No mouks, tlienccforward, were to leave the

within precincts of the monastery to which they belonged,

under any pretext; they were to confine them-

selves within the walls, to the house, the gardens,

and the grounds.

No women No womcu wcrc to come within the walls,

admitted witliout liccuce from the king or the visitor ; and,
within the i_ n ' i_i_ -\ •

precincts, to prevent all unpermitted ingress or egress,

private doors and posterns were to be walled up.

There was, in future, to be but one entrance only,

by the great foregate ; and this was to be dili-

The gently watched by a porter. The 'brethren'

J*^jine° were to take their meals decently in the common

half^^"^
^"^ ^^^- They were not to clamour, as they had

gravely and "begj^ in the habit of doins^, 'for any certain,
decently. .

^' -^ '

usual, or accustomed portion of meat;' but were

to be content with what was set before them,

giving thanks to God.

To ensure gravity and decency, one of the

brethren, at every refection, was to read aloud a

chapter of the Old or New Testament.

The abbot was ' to keep an honest and hos-

pitable table ;' and an almoner was to be appointed

in each house, to collect the broken meats, and to

distribute them among the deserving poor.

* These i-ules must be remembered. The impossibility of

enforcing obedience to them was the cause of the ultimate resolu-

tion to break up the system.
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Special care was to be taken in this last Ch. io.

article, and ' bu no means should such alms be given
~~

to valiant., migltty., and idle beggars and vagabonds. Valiant,

such as commonly use to resort to such places; lohich and idle

rather as drove beasts and mychers should be drive?i longer to bs

aiuay and compelled to labour, than in their idleness
^''^^^^^^^'"

and lewdness be cherished and 7naintained to the

great hindrance and damage of the commomveal.''

All other alms and distributions, either pre-

scribed by the statutes of the foundations, or

established by the customs of the abbeys, were

to be made and given as largely as at any past

time.

The abbots were to make no waste of the

woods or lands. They were to keep their ac-

counts with an annual audit, faithfully and truly.

No fairs nor markets were any more to be held Fairs and

, . ,,,
markets

Within the precincts.* not to

Every monk was to have a separate bed, and within the

not to have any child or boy lying with him, or
p^'^^"^<=^^-

otherwise haunting unto him.

The ' brethren' were to occupy themselves in

daily reading or other honest and laudable exer-

cises. Especially there was to be every day one

general lesson in Holy Scripture, at which every

member of the house was bound to be present.

Finally, that they might all understand the

meaning of their position in the world, and the

intention, which they had so miserably forgotten,

of the foundations to which they belonged, the

* At one time, fairs and markets were held in churchyai-ds.

Stat. Wynton., 13 Ed. I. cap. 6.
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Ch. lo. abbot, prior, or president, was every day to ex-

plain in English some portion of the rule wliicli
A.D. 1535. i fci y

Some por- they bad professed ;
' applying the same always

ruiewhicii to the doctHne of Christ.' The language of the

have pro- injunctions is either Cromwell's or the king's;

g^g^j!^ (^^y^' and the passage upon this subject is exceedingly
be read to -beautiful.
tnem,

' The abbot shall teach them that the said

rule, and other their principles of religion (so far

as they be laudable), be taken out of Holy Scrip-

ture. And he shall show them the places from

whence they be derived. And that their cere-

monies and other observances be none other

things than as the first letters or principles, and

certain introductions to true Christianity. And
that true religion is not contained in apparel,

manner of going, shaven heads, and such other

marks; nor in silence, fasting, uprising in the

night, singing, and such other kind of ceremonies

;

but in cleanness of mind, pureness of living,

Christ's faith not feigned, and brotherly charity,

and true honouring of Grod in spirit and verity.

And that those abovesaid things were instituted

and begun, that they being first exercised in these,

in process of time might ascend to those as by

certain steps—that is to say, to the chief point

and end of religion. And therefore, let them

be exhorted that they do not continually stick

and surcease in such ceremonies and observances,

as though they had perfectly fulfilled the chief

and outmost of the whole of true religion; but

that when they have once passed such things, that

they should endeavour themselves after higher
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things, and convert tlieir minds from sucli exter- Cn. lo.

nal matters to more inward and deeper considera-
.

~7

tions, as the law of God and Christian rehgion

doth teach and shew. And that they assure

not themselves of any reward or commodity by

reason of such ceremonies and observances, except

they refer all such to Christ, and for His sake

observe them.'*

Certainly, no government which intended to

make the irregularities of an institution an ex-

cuse for destroying it, ever laboured more assidu-

ously to defeat its own objects. Those who
most warmly disapprove of the treatment of the

monasteries, have so far no reason to complain

;

and except in the one point of the papal supre-

macy, under which, be it remembered, the religious

orders had luxuriated in corruption, Becket or

Hildebrand would scarcely have done less or more

than what had as yet been attempted by Henry.

But the time had now arrived when the results

of the investigation were to be submitted to the

nation. The parliament—the same old parlia-

ment of 1529, which had commenced the struggle

with the bishops—was now meeting for its last

session, to deal with this its greatest and con-

cluding difficulty. It assembled on the 4th of

February, and the preliminaries of the great ^^^6.

question being not yet completed, the houses meets for

were first occupied with simplifying justice and session.

* General injunctions to be given on the King's Highness' behalf,

in all monasteries and other houses of whatsoever order or reli^dou

they be: Buenet's Collectanea, p. 77-

VOL. II. r r
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Cii. lo. abolishing the obsolete privileges of the northern
'

palatinates.* Other minor matters were also dis-

Febnwry. posed of. ' Certain questionable people,' who were

niTnary taking advantage of the confusion of the times
measures.

^^ ( withhold tythes,' Were animadverted upon.f

The treason law was further extended to compre-

hend the forging ofthe king's sign-manual, signet,

and privy seal, ' divers light and evil-disposed

j)ersons having of late had the courage to commit

such offences.' The scale of fees at the courts of

law was fixed by statute ;| and felons having pro-

tection of sanctuary were no longer to be per-

mitted to leave the precincts, and return at

their pleasure. When they went abroad, they

were to wear badges, declaring who and what

they were ; and they were to be within bounds

after sunset. In these and similar regulations

The com- the early weeks of the session were consumed.

^;iX'' At length the visitors had finished their work,
their .^^-^^ ^q famous Blaclc Book of the monasteries
report.

was laid on the table of the House of Commons.

This book, I have said, unhappily no longer

exists. Persons however who read it have left on

record emphatic descriptions of its contents ; and

the preamble of the act of parhament of which

it formed the foundation, dwells upon its character

with much distinctness. I cannot discuss the

insoluble question whether the stories which it

contained were true. History is ill occupied with

discussing probabilities on a priori grounds, when
the scale of likelihood is graduated by antecedent

* 27-8 Hen. VIII. cap. 24. -j- Ibid., cap. 20.

X Ibid., cap. 9.
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prejudice. It is enough that the report was drawn- Ch. lo,

up by men who had the means of knowing^ the
~"

truth, and who were apparently under no tempta-

tion to misrepresent what they had seen ; that the

description coincides with the authentic letters of

the visitors; and that the account was generally

accepted as true by the English parliament.

It appears, then, on this authority, that two- Two-thirds

thirds of the monks in England were living in mouks

habits which may not be described. The facts ^abitV"

were related in p^reat detail. The confessions of ^^^°^ ™^y

parties implicated were produced, signed by their described.

own hands.* The vows were not observed. The

lands were wasted, sold, and mortgaged. The

foundations were incomplete. The houses were

falling to waste ; within and without, the monastic

system was in ruins. In the smaller abbeys

especiall}^, where, from the limitation of numbers,

the members were able to connive securely at each

other's misdemeanours, they were saturated with

profligacy, with simony, with drunkenness. f The

popular suspicions were borne out in every respect

;

and there is no occasion either to be surprised or pe-

culiarly horrified that it was so . The state ofthings

which was exposed was nothing less and nothing

more than the condition into which men of ave-

rage nature, compelled to celibacy, and living as

the exponents of a system which they disbeheved,

were certain to fall.

* Strype's Memorials, vol. ' they were so great and abomi-

i. p. 387 ; Suppression of the nable that there was nothing

Monasteries, p. 114.
|

but ' Down with them!'

—

Lati-

f When their enormities were mee's Sermons, p. 123.

first read in the parliament house,
1

F F 2
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Cn. lo. There were exceptions. In the great monas-

teries, or in many of them, there was decency and

March. ' honourable management; but when all the esta-

blishments, large and small, had been examined,

a third only could claim to be exempted from the

darkest schedule. This was the burden of the

report which was Submitted to the legislature.

So long as the extent of the evil was unknown,

it could be tolerated; when it had been exposed

to the world, honour and justice alike required

A great some instant remedy. A ' great debate' followed.*

the House. The joumals of the session are lost, and we can-

not replace the various arguments ; but there was

not a member of either House who was not con-

nected, either by personal interest, or by sacred

associations, with one or other of the religious

houses ; there was not one whose own experience

could not test in some degree the accuracy of the

Black Book; and there was no disposition to trifle

with institutions which were the cherished depen-

dencies of the great English families.

Difficulty The instincts of conservatism, association,

ata^relo"-^ Sympathy, respect for ancient bequests, and a

lution. sense of the sacredness of property set apart for

holy uses, and guarded by anathemas, all must

have been on the side of the monasteries
;
yet, so

far as we can supply the loss of the journals from

other accounts of the feeling of the time, there

seems to have been neither hope nor desire of pre-

serving them—of preserving them, that is, collec-

tively under their existing statutes as foundations

* 27 Hen. VIII. cap. 28.
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in themselves inviolate. The visitation had been Cn. lo.

commenced with a hope that extremities mioflit 7i
, .7 A.D. 1536.

still be avoided. But all expectation of this kind

vanished before the fatal evidence which had been

produced. The House ofCommons had for a cen-

tury and a half been familiar with the thought of

suppression as a possible necessity. The time was

come when, if not suppression, yet some analogous

measure had become imperative. The smaller

houses, at least, could not and might not con-

tinue. Yet while, so far, there was general agree-

ment, it was no easy matter to resolve upon a

satisfactory remedy. The representatives of the
conflictin<'

founders considered that, if houses were sup- i"*erests.

' -t 1 he repre-

pressed which had been established out of estates sentativas
^

. .
of the

which had belonged to their forefathers, those founders,

estates should revert to the heirs; or at least,

that the heirs should recover them upon mo-

derate terms.* In the reforming party there
pj^j^g^

was difference of opinion on the legality of°P"jio°

secularizing property which had been given to Reformers.

God. Latimer, and partially Cromwell, inherited

the designs of Wolsey; instead of taking away

from the church the lands of the abbeys, they

were desirous of seeing those lands transferred

to the high and true interests of religion. They
wislied to convert the houses into places of edu-

cation, and to reform, wherever possible, the

ecclesiastical bodies themselves. f This, too,

* Many letters from country

gentlemen to this effect are in

the collection made by Sir Henry
Ellis.

f Latimer at first even ob-

jected to monks leaving their

profession. Speaking of racking

Scripture, he says, ' I myself
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Ch. io.

A.D. 1536.
March.
Latimer,

and Knox
after him,

desired to

preserve

and reform,

Cranmer
opposed to

ecclesias-

tical cor-

porations

under any
form.

was the dream, the ' devout imagination,' as it

was called, of Knox, in Scotland, as it has been

since the dream of many other good men who
have not rightly understood why the moment
at which the church was washed clean from its

stains, and came out fresh robed in the wedding-

garment of purity, should have been chosen to

strip it of its resources, and depose it from power

and pre-eminence. Cranmer, on the other hand,

less imaginative but more practical, was reluc-

tant that clerical corporations should be continued

under any pretext—even under the mild form of

cathedral chapters. He desired to see the secular

system of the church made as efficient as possible

;

the religious system, in its technical sense, he

believed to have becbme a nursery of idleness

;

and that no measures of reform could restore the

old tone to institutions which the age had out-

grown.* And I cannot but think that Cranmer's

have been one of them that hath

racked it ; and the text, ' He
that putteth his hand to the

plough, and looketh back,' I

have believed and expounded

against religious persons that

would forsake their order, and

would go out of their cloyster.'

—

Sermons, p. 60. We find him

entreating Cromwell to prevent

the suppression of Great Mal-

vern, and begging that it may
be allowed to remain— ' Not in

monkery, but any other ways as

shoiild seem good to the King's

Majesty, as to maintain teaching,

preaching, study, with praying

and good housekeeping.'

—

Sup-

press, of the Monas., p. 149.

Late in his life, under Edw. VI.,

he alluded bitterly to the decay

of education, and the misuse of

the appropriated abbey lands.

—

Sermons, p. 291.
* ' This is my consideration

;

for having experience, both in

times past and also in our days,

how the sect of prebendaries

have not only spent their time

in much idleness, and their sub-

stance in superfluous belly cheer,

I think it not to be a conve-

nient state or degree to be main-

tained and established ; con-

sidering that commonly a pre-

bendary is neither a learner nor

teacher, but a good viander.'

—

Cranmer to Cromwell, on the

New Foundation at Canterbury :

Euenet's Collectanea, p. 498.
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sagacity was more right than Latimer's enthusi- Cir. lo.

asm, however at the moment our warmer instincts T

might seem to have pleaded for the latter. The March.

subsequent history both of the Scotch and Eng- more right

lish church induces me to believe that neither Latimer, as

would have been benefited by the possession of
^^s mwed.

larger wealth than was left to them. A purer

doctrine has not corrected those careless and

questionable habits in the management of pro-

perty which were exposed by the visitors of

1535. Whether the cause of the phenomenon

lies in an indifference to the things of the world,

or in the more dubious palliation, that successive

incumbents have only a life interest in their

incomes, the experience of three centuries has

proved the singular unfitness of spiritual persons

for the administration of secular trusts ; and we The in-

may be grateful that the judgment of the English thTiahy

laity ultimately guided them to this conclusion. ^^^ ^^"^^

I suppose that they were influenced by a principle

which they showed rather in their deeds than in

their words. They would not recognise any

lono-er the distinction on which the claims of theo
abbeys were rested. Property given to God, it

was said, might not be again taken from God,

but must remain for ever in His service. It was

replied in substance that God's service was not

divided, but one; that all duties honestly done

were religious duties ; that the person of the lay-

man was as sacred as the person of the priest;

and the liturgy of obedience as acceptable as the

liturgy of words.

Yet if, in the end, men found their way
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Cn. lo. clearl}^, tliey moved towards it with slow steps;

a~dT7T ^^^^ ^^® ^'^^'^ resolution at which they arrived, em-
March, bodied partially the schemes of each of the honest

Necessity reformers. In touching institutions with which

the feelings of the nation w^ere deeply connected,

prudence and principle alike dictated caution.

However bitterly the people might exclaim

against the abbeys while they continued to stand,

their faults, if they were destroyed, would soon

be forgotten. Institutions which had been rooted

in the country for so many centuries, retained a

hold too deep to be torn away without wounding

a thousand associations ; and a reaction of regret

would inevitably follow among men so conservative

as the English, so possessed with reverence for the

Aversion old traditions of their fathers. This was to be con-

statesmen sidered ; or rather the parliament, the crown, and

mealures"^' the couucil felt as the people felt. Vast as the

changes were which had been effected, there had

been as yet no sweeping measures. At each

successive step, Henry had never moved without

reluctance. He hated anarchy ; he hated change :

in the true spirit of an Englishman, he never

surrendered an institution or a doctrine till every

m.eans had been exhausted of retaining it, con-

sistently with allegiance to truth. The larger

monasteries, therefore, with many of the rest, had

yet four years allowed them to demonstrate the

hopelessness of their amendment, the impossi-

bility of their renovation. The remainder were

to reap the consequences of their iniquities ; and

the judicial sentence was pronounced at last in a
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spirit as rational as ever animated tlie English le- Cn. lo.

ffislature. ."TTTT& A.D. 1536.
' Forasmucli,' says the preamble of the Act of March.

T-.. , . .p r . .
Act for the

Dissolution, ' as manifest sin, vicious, carnal, and Dissolution

abominable living, is daily used and committed smaller

among the little and small abbeys, priories, and py".^g^uch

other relig-ious houses of monks, canons, and ^^ religious

" ' ' persons in

nuns, where the congregation of such religious the little

persons is under the number of twelve, whereby living in

.1 PIT' 1 iji* manifest
the governors 01 such religious nouses and. their gin^

convents spoil, consume, destroy, and utterly

waste their churches, monasteries, principal

houses, farms, and granges, to the high displea- to the

sure of Almighty God, the slander of true of GoTand

relis^ion, and to the srreat infamy of the King's *'^® s'*'''^*

c5 ' o J O infamy or

Highness and of the realm, if redress should not t'le realm;

be had thereof; and albeit that many continual

visitations hath been heretofore had by the space

of two hundred years and more, for an honest

and charitable reformation of such unthrifty,

carnal, and abominable living; yet nevertheless,

little or none amendment is hitherto had, but

their vicious living shamelessly increaseth and

augmenteth, and by a cursed custom is so rooted

and infested, that a great multitude of the re-

ligious persons in such small houses do rather

choose to rove abroad in apostacy than to conform

them to the observation of true religion ; so tliat And for-

without such small houses be utterly suppressed, reforma-

J J.1 T • j_i • •j_j_ 1 j_ tion is seen
and the religious persons therein committed to to be

great and honourable monasteries of religion in
^i°p^^^'5^»

this reaJm, where they may be compelled to live
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Ch. io. religiously for the reformation of their lives,

."" 77 there can be no reformation in this behalf: in
A.D. 1536.
March. consideration hereof, the King's most royal Ma-

jesty, being supreme head on earth, under God, of

the Church of England, daily finding and de-

vising the increase, advancement, and exaltation

of true doctrine and virtue in the said Church, to

the only glory of God, and the total extirping

and destruction of vice and sin; having know-

ledge that the premises be true, as well by

accounts of his late visitation as by sundry cre-

dible informations ; considering also that divers

great monasteries of this realm, wherein, thanks

be to God, religion is right well kept and ob-

served, be destitute of such full number of re-

ligious persons as they ought and may keep

;

hath thought good that a plain declaration should

be made of the premises, as well to the Lords

Sj^iritual and Temporal as to other his loving

subjects the Commons in this present parliament

It is be- assembled. Whereupon, the said Lords and Com-

God will mons, by a great deliberation, finally be resolved

pkased^to ^"^^^ ^^ is and shall be much more to the pleasure

seethe ^f Almis^lity God, and for the honour of this
possessions ~ '^

'

of such His realm, that the possessions of such spiritual
houses, now imttti'
wasted in liouses, uow spcut, and spoiled, and wasted lor

applied
°' increase and maintenance of sin, should be con-

verted to better uses ; and the unthrifty religious

persons so spending the same be compelled to

reform their lives.'*

The parliament went on to declare, that the

* 27 Hen. VIII. cap. 28.

to better

purpose.
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lands of all monasteries the incomes ofwhich were Cn. lo.

less than two hundred pounds a-year, should be

' given to the king.
A.D. 1536.

'* The monks were either to be March.

The lands

distributed in the great abbeys, or ' to be dismissed of all

with a permission,' if they desired it, ' to live ho- having fess

nestly and virtuously abroad.' ' Some convenient *^yearto''

charity' was to be allowed them for their livino- • be given to

J " ' the king.

and the chief head or governor was to have ' such The monks

pension as should be commensurate with his distributed

degree or quality. 'f All debts, whether of the f^g^

houses or of the brothers individually, were to be
JoTe^pen'^

carefully paid ; and finally, one more clause was ^^°°j^^^
^^'

added, sufficient in itself to show the temper in honestly

abroad.

which the suppression had been resolved upon.

The visitors had reported a few of the smaller The few

abbeys as free from stain. The king was em- p„ted clear

powered, at his discretion, to permit these to ™Jab£hed

survive ; and under this permission thirty-two |^y ^^^^

houses were refounded in perpetuam eleemosijnam.\

This is the history of the first suppression of

the monasteries under Heniy VIII. We regret

the depravity by which it was occasioned; but

the measure itself, in the absence of any pre-

ferable alternative, we must regard as bravely

and wisely resolved. In the general imperfection

* Either to be held under the

Crown itself for purposes of

State, or to be granted out as fiefs

among the nobles and gentlemen

of England, under such condi-

tions as should secure the dis-

charge of those duties which by

the laws were attached to landed

tenures.

t The monks generally were

allowed from four to eight pounds

a-j-^ear, being the income of an

ordinary parish priest. The
principals in many cases had

from seventy to eighty pounds

a-year.

X Buknet's Collect., p. So.
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Ch. io.

A.D. 1536.

The laity

only see

tlieir way
clearly.

Unwisdom
of the

protestant

bishops.

of liuman things, no measure affecting the inte-

rests of large bodies of men was ever yet devised

which has not pressed unequally, and is not in

some respects open to objection. We can but

choose the best among many doubtful courses,

when we would be gladly spared, if we might be

spared, from choosing at all.

In this great transaction, it is well to observe

that the laity alone saw their way clearl}^. The

majority of the bishops, writhing under the in-

hibitions, looked on in sullen acquiescence, sub-

mitting in a forced conformity, and believing, not

without cause, that a tide which flowed so hotly

would before long turn and ebb back again.

Among the reforming clergy there was neither

union nor prudence ; and the protestants, in the

sudden sunshine, were becoming unmanageable

and extravagrant. On the bench there were but

four prelates who were on the moving side

—

Cranmer, Latimer, Shaxton, and Barlow'''"—and

among these Cranmer only approved the policy of

the government. Shaxton was an arrogant brag-

gart, and Barlow a feeble enthusiast. Shaxton,

who had flinched from the stake when Bilney was

burnt, Shaxton, who subsequently relapsed under

Mary, and became himself a Eomanist persecutor,

was now strutting in his new authority, and

punishing, suspending, and inhibiting in behalf

of protestant doctrines which were not yet tole-

* In the autumn of 1535 Latimer had been made Bishop of

Worcester, Shaxton of Salisbury, and Barlow of St. David's.
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rated by the law.* Barlow had been openly Ch. io.,

preaching that purgatory was a delusion ; that a T
layman might be a bishop ; that when two or

three, it might be, ' cobblers or weavers,' 'were in

company in the name of God, there was the

Church of Grod.'f Such ill-judged precipitancy

was of darker omen to the Reformation than papal

excommunications or imperial menaces, and would

soon be dearly paid for in fresh martyr-fires.

Latimer, too, notwithstanding his clear per-

ception and gallant heart, looked with bitterness

on the confiscation of establishments which his

mind had pictured to him as garrisoned with a

reforming army, as fountains ever flowing with

the truth. Like most fiery-natured men, he was

ill-pleased to see the stream flowing in a channel

other than that which he had marked for it ; and

the state of his feeling, and the state of the

English world, with all its confused imaginings,

in these months, is described with some distinct-

ness in a letter written by a London curate to

the Mayor of Plymouth, on the 13th of March,

iSZS'^i while the bill for the suppression of the

abbeys was in progress through parliament.

' Eight Worshipful,—On the morrow after Letter of a

that Master Hawkins departed from hence, I, curatrto

having nothing to do as an idler, went to Lam-
^^ pf

^^°^

betli to the bishop's palace, to see what news ;
mouth.

and I took a wherry at Paul's Wharf, wherein

also was already a doctor named Crewkhorne,

* Steype's Memorials, vol. i. Appendix, p. 222; Buenet's
'Collectanea, p. 92.

t Steype's Memorials, vol. i. Appendix, p. 273.
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On. lo. wliich was sent for to come to the Bishop of Can-

^ ^ g terbuiy. And he, before the three Bishops of

^^\'^^- Canterbury, Worcester, and Salisbury, confessed

the Trinity that he was rapt into heaven, where he saw the

Crewk- Trinity sitting in a pall or mantle or cope of blew

colour; and from the middle upward they were

three bodies, and from the middle downward were

they closed all three into one body. And he spake

with Our Lady, and she took him by the hand,

and bade him serve her as he had done in time

past; and bade him preach abroad that she

would be honoured at Ipswich and Willesdon as

she hath been in old times.

March 13. 'On Tuesday in Ember week, the Bishop of

Rochester* came to Crutched Friars, and inhi-

bited a doctor and three or four more to hear

confession ; and so in Cardmaker and other

places. Then the Bishop of London's apparitor

came and railed on the other bishops, and said

that he, nor no such as he, shall have jurisdiction

within his Lord's precincts. Then was the

Bishop of London, sent for to make answer; but

he was sick, and might not come. On Friday,

the clergy sat on it in Convocation-house a long

time, and left off till another day; and in the

meantime, all men that have taken loss or wrong

at his hands, must bring in their bills, and shall

have recompence.

Latimer ' On Sunday last, the Bishop of Worcester

arPuui'l preached at Paul's Cross, and he said that

isTisre^"*^
bisliops, abbots, priors, parsons, canons, resident

* John Hilsej,
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priests, and all, were strong thieves; yea, dukes, Ch. io.

lords, and all. The kins:, qnoth he, made a 7

marvellous good act of parliament, that certain March 1 3.

men should sow every of them two acres of hemp
; persons\a

but it were all too little, even if so much more, authority.

to hang the thieves that he in England. Bishops,

abbots, with such others, should not have so

many servants, nor so many dishes ; but to go to

their first foundation; and keep hospitality to

feed the needy people—not jolly fellows, with

golden chains and velvet gowns ; ne let these not

once come into houses of religion for repast. Let

them call knave bishop, knave abbot, knave prior,

yet feed none of them all, nor their horses, nor

their dogs. Also, to eat flesh and white meat in

Lent, so it be done without hurting of weak con-

sciences, and without sedition; and likewise on

Fridays and all days.

' The Bishop of Canterbury saith that the What

King's Grace is at full point for friars and wlifST^

chauntry priests, that they shall away all, saving
unj!jeach-

them that can preach. Then one said to the ^''s friars.

bishop, that they had good trust that they should

serve forth their life times; and he said they

should serve it out at a cart, then, for any other

service they should have by that.'

The concluding paragraph of this letter is of

still greater interest. It refers to the famous The

Vagrant Act, of which I have spoken in the first Icfthl*

chapter of this work.* first-fruits

'- or the sup-

' On Saturday in the Ember week, the King's pression,

* 27 Hen. VIII. cap. 25.
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The Vagrant Act

Ch. lo. Grace came in among the burgesses of the j)arHa-

7 ment, and delivered them a bill, and bade them
A.D. 1536. '

_ ....
March. look upon it, and weigh it m conscience ; for he

would not, he said, have them pass either it or

any other thing, because his Grace giveth in the

bill ; but they to see if it be for the commonweal

of his subjects, and have an eye thitherwards;

and on Wednesday next he will be there again to

hear their minds. There shall be a proviso made

for the poor people. The gaols shall be rid ; the

faulty shall die ; and the others shall be rid by

proclamation or by jury, and shall be set at

liberty, and pay no fees. Sturdy beggars and such

prisoners as cannot be set at work, shall be set at

work at the king's charge; some at Dover, and

some at places where the water hath broken over

the lands. Then, if they fall to idleness, the

idler shall be had before a justice of the peace,

and his fault written. If he be taken idle again

in another place, he shall be known where his

dwelling is; and so at the second mention he

shall be burned in the hand ; and if he fail the

third time, he shall die for it.'*

Here was the first result of the suppression of

the monasteries. The king had now the means

at his disposal to find work for the unemployed

;

and the lands bequeathed for the benefit of the

poor were re-applied, under altered forms, to

their real intention. The antithesis which we

sometimes hear between the charity of the monas-

* Letter of Thomas Dorset to the Mayor of Plymouth : Sup-

pression of the 3fonastenes, p. 36.
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teries—wliicli relieved poverty for the love of God Cn. lo.

—and tlie worldly harshness of a poor-law, will "^ ~"

not endure inspection. The monasteries, which March.

had been the support of ' valiant beggary,' had

long before transferred to the nation the main-

tenance of the impotent and the deserving;

and the resumption of an abused trust was no

more than the natural consequence of their dis-

honesty. I have already discussed^' the penal The penal

clauses ofthis act, and I need not enter again upon of this

that much-questioned subject. Never, however, ^ ^ " ®'

at any period were the labouring classes in Eng-

land more generously protected than in the

reign of Henry YIII. ; never did any government

strain the power of legislation more resolutely in

their favour; and, I suppose, they would not

themselves object to the re-enactment of Henry's

penalties against dishonesty, if they might have

with them the shelter of Henry's laws.

The session was drawing to an end. At the

close of it, the government gave one more proof

of their goodwill toward any portion of the

church establishment which showed sisrns of beinsr

alive. Duns Scotus being disposed of in Bocardo,

the idle residents being driven away, or compelled

to employ themselves, and the professors' lec-

tures having recovered their energy, there were

hopes of good fi^om Oxford and Cambridge ; and

the king conceded for them what the poj)e had

never conceded, when the power rested with the

See of Rome ; he remitted formally by statute the

* Vol. i. chap. X.

VOL. II. G G
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Cn. TO. tenths and firstfruits, which the colleges had~ paid in common with all other church corpora-

March, tions. ' His Mai estv is conscious,' says the act
Payment of

.

'^ '^
. / ,

firstfruits which was passed on this occasion,* that the
remitted to p. p/i i c c^ i c • i ' i

the Uni- eniorcing oi the payment oi nrstiruits against
versities,

||^^ uiiiversitics, ' may prejudice learning, and

cause the students to give their minds to other

things, which might not be acceptable to God;'

and ' he has conceived such hearty love and tender

affection to the continuance of honest and virtuous

living, and of the arts and sciences (wherewith it

hath pleased Almighty God abundantly to endow

his Highness), as that his Grace cannot compare

the same to any law, constitution, or statute ; nor

tolerate any such ordinance, though the commo-

dity and benefit thereof should never so much
redound to his own profit or pleasure, if it may
hinder the advancement and setting forth of the

lively word of God, wherewith his people must

be fed; or if it may imperil the knowledge of such

other good letters as in Christian realms is

expedient to be learned. He has therefore,—(for

that the students should the more ghidly bend

their wits to the attaining of learning, and, before

all things, the learning of the wholesome doc-

trines of Almighty God, and the three tongues,

Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, which be requisite for

the understanding of Scripture,)—thought it con-

venient to exonerate the universities from the

payment of firstfruits for ever.'

So closed the first great parliament of the

* 27 Hen. VIII. cap. 42.
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Reformation, which Avas now dissolved. The Cn. lo.

Lower House is known to us only as an ab-
~

. A.I>. 1530.

straction. The debates are lost ; and the details April 4.

->.. ,. ••11 ^ ' c •
I I

Dissolution

01 its proceedings are visible only 111 laint tran-ofthe

sient gleams. We have an epitome of two ses- and ^um^
'

sions in the Lords' iournals ; but even this partial Y"^^ °^ ^*'^

»J ' 1 labours.

assistance fails us with the Commons ; and the

Lords in this matter were a body of secondary

moment. The Lords had ceased to be the leaders

of the English people; they existed as an orna-

ment rather than a power ; and under the direction

of the council they followed as the stream drew

them, when individually, if they had so dared,

they would have chosen a far other course. The

work was done by the Commons ; by them the first

move was made ; by them and the king the cam-

paign was carried through to victory. And this

one body of men, dim as they now seem to us, who
assembled on the wreck of the administration of

"VVolsey, had commenced and had concluded a

revolution which had reversed the foundations of

the State. They found England in dependency

upon a foreign power; they left it a free nation.

They found it under the despotism of a church

establishment saturated with disease; and they

had bound the hands of that establishment ; they

had laid it down under the knife, and carved

away its putrid members ; and stripping off its

Nessus robe of splendour and power, they had

awakened in it some forced remembrance of its

higher calling. The elements of a far deeper

change were seething; a change, not in the dis-

position of outward authority, but in the beliefs

G G 2
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On. lo. and convictions wliich. touched tlie life of the

7 soul. This was yet to come ; and the work so
A.D. 1536. ...
April 4^ far was but the initial step or prelude leading up

to the more solemn struggle. Yet where the

enemy who is to be conquered is strong, not in

vital force, but in the prestige of authority, and

in the enchanted defences of superstition, those

truly win the battle who strike the first blow,

who deprive the idol of its terrors by daring to

defy it.

^5^* '^' *'^' ''^' *^*

**5^' "^j'" '%^' '^' ""^^
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CHAPTEE XI.

TRIAL AND DEATH OF ANNE BOLElfN.

THE first act of the great drama appeared to Cn. n.

have closed. No further changes were for

the present in contemplation. The church was

re-established under its altered constitution ; and

the parliament had been dissolved under the im-

pression that it would be unnecessary to summon
another for an indefinite time.* Within four

weeks of the dissolution, writs were issued for a

fresh election, under the pressure of a misfortune

which is alike calamitous, under whatever aspect

we regard it ; and which blotted the Reformation

with a black and frightful stain. The guilt must

rest where it is due ; but under any hypothesis,

guilt there was, dark, mysterious, and most

miserable.

The fate of Queen Catherine had by this time Death of

completed itself. She had taken her leave of a cibTiine.

world which she had small cause to thank for the

entertainment which it had provided for her ; and

she died, as she had lived, resolute, haughty, and

unbending. In the preceding October (1535),

she was in bad health ; her house, she imagined,

* Speech of the Lord Clmncellor ; Lords' JouniaU, p. 84,
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Ch. II. disagreed with her, and at her own desire she was

ZZT^. I'emoved to Kimbolton. But there were no

symptoms of immediate danger. She revived

under the change, and was in better spirits than

she had shown for many previous months, espe-

cially after she heard of the new pope's resolution

to maintain her cause. ' Much resort of people

came daily to her.'* The vexatious dispute upon

her title had been dropped, from an inability to

press it ; and it seemed as if life had become at

least endurable to her, if it never could be more.

But the repose was but the stillness of evening as

night is hastening down. The royal officers of the

household were not admitted into her presence;

the queen lived wholly among her own friends

and her own people; she sank unperceived; and

so effectually had she witlidrawn from the ob-

servation of those whom she desired to exclude,

that the king was left to learn from the Spanish

ambassador that she was at the point of death,

before her chamberlain was aware that she was

more than indisposed. f In the last week of

December Henry learnt that she was in danger.

On the 2nd of January the ambassador went

down from London to Kimbolton, and spent the

day with her. J On the 5th Sir Edmund Beding-

field wrote that she was very ill, and that the

Jan. 7. issue was doubtful. On the morning of the 7th

she received the last sacrament, and at two o'clock

* Stetpe's Memorials, vol. i. p. 370-

t Sir Edmund Bedingfield to Cromwell : State Papers, vol. i.

P- 451-

J Stkype's Memoi'ials, vol. i., and see Appendix, p. 2 4i,etscq.
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on that day she died.* On her deathhed she die- di. n.

tated the followino- letter of farewell to him whom ~
& A.D. 1536.

she still called, her most dear lord and hiishand. January.

' The hour of my death now approaching, I iier last

1 T 1
Icttor to

cannot choose but, out of the love I bear you, Henry.

advise you of your soul's health, which you ought

to prefer before all considerations of the world or

flesh whatsoever; for which yet you have cast

me into many calamities, and yourself into many
troubles. But I forgive j^ou all, and pray God to

do so likewise. For the rest, I commend unto you

Mary our daughter, beseeching you to be a good

father to her, as I have heretofore desired. I

must entreat you also to respect my maids, and

give them in marriage, which is not much, they

being but three ; and to all my other servants a

year's pay besides their due, lest otherwise they

should be unprovided for. Lastly, I make this

vow, that mine eyes desire you above all things.

Farewell. 't

This letter reached Henry with the intimation

that she was gone. He was much affected, and

is said to have shed tears, j

P-
* State Papers, vol

452.

t LoED Herbert, p. 188.

J Lord Herbert, p. 188. It

will have been observed, that

neither in this letter, nor in the

other authentic papers connected

with her death, is there any allu-

sion to Cardinal Pole's famous

story, that being on her death-

bed, Queen Catherine praj-ed the

kingto allow her to see her daugh-

ter for the last time, and that the

request was refused. Pole was not

in England at the time. He drew

his information from catholic

rumour, as vindictive as it was

credulous ; and in the many
letters from members of the

privy council to him which we
possess, his narrative is treated

as throughout a mere wild col-

lection of fables. I require some

better evidence to persuade mo
that this story is any truer than

the rest, when we know that
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Ch. II.

A.U. 1536.

Jauuary.

She is

buried at

Teter-

borough,

and the See

of Peter-

borough is

founded as

a 'memorial

of her.

The court was ordered into mourning—a com-

mand whicli Anne Boleyn only had the bad taste

to disobey.* Catherine was buried at Peter-

borough, with the estate of Princess Eoyal ;t and

shortly after, on the foundation of the new bishop-

rics, the see of Peterborough was established in

her memory. We may welcome, however late,

these acts of tardy respect. \ Henry, in the few

last years, had grown wiser in the ways of

women ; and had learnt to prize more deeply the

austerity of virtue, even in its unloveliest aspect.

The death of Catherine was followed, four

Catherine allowed the king to

hear that she was dying, not

from herself, but from a foreign

ambassador ; and that such a

request could have been made
ill the few days which intervened

between this intimation and her

death, without some traces of it

ajipearing in the close account

which we possess of her language

and actions during those days, is

in a high degree unlikely.

* See LiNGARD, voL v. p. 30.

Hall says—' Queen Anne wore

yellow for mourning.'

f The directions for the

funeral are printed in Lixgard,

vol. V. Appendix, p. 267.

X It ought not to be neces-

sary to say that her will was

respected— Lord Herbert, p.

188; but the king's conduct to

Catherine of Arragon has pro-

voked suspicion even where suspi-

cion is unjust; and much mistaken

declamation has been wasted in

connexion with this matter upon

an offence wholly imaginary.

In making her bequests, Cathe-

rine continued to regard herself as

the king's wife, in which capacity

she professed to have no power

to dispose of her property.

She left her legacies in the form

of a petition to her husband.

She had named no executors

;

and being in the ej'es of the law
' a sole woman,' the administra-

tion lapsed in consequence to the

nearest of kin, the emperor.

Some embarrassment was thus

created, and the attorney-general

was obliged to evade the diffi-

culty by a legal artifice, before

the king could take possession,

and give etfect to the bequests.

—See Steype's Jlemor., vol. i.

Appendix, pp. 252-5. Miss

Strickland's valuable volumes

are so generally read, that I

venture to ask her to reconsider

the passage which she has writ-

ten on this subject. The king's

offences against Catherine re-

quire no unnecessary exaggera-

tion.
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months later, by the tragedy which I have now Ch. ii.

to relate. The g-round on which I am about to 7
. . . .

^•^- ^536.

tread is so critical, and the issues at stake affect F^n of

so deeply the honour of many of our most emi- Boleyn.

nent English statesmen, that I must be pardoned

if I cannot here step boldly out with a flowing

narrative, but must pick my way slowly as I

can : and I, on my part, must ask my readers to

move slowly also, and be content to allow their

judgment, for a few pages, to remain in sus-

pense.

And first, I have to say that, as with all the

great events of Henry's reign, so especially with

this, we must trust to no evidence which is not

strictly contemporary. During periods of revolu-

tion, years do the work of centuries in colouring

actions and disturbing forms; and events are

transferred swiftly from the deliberation of tlie

judgment to the precipitate arrogance of party

spirit. When the great powers of Europe were

united against Elizabeth, and when Elizabeth's

own character was vilely and wantonly assailed,

the catholic writers dipped their pens in the stains

which blotted her mother's name ; and, more care-

less of truth than even theological passion can ex-

cuse, they poured out over both alike a stream of

indiscriminate calumny. On the other hand, as

Elizabeth's lordly nature was the pride of all true-

hearted Englishmen, so the reformers laboured

to reflect her virtues backwards. Like the catho-

lics, they linked the daughter with the parent;

and became no less extravagant in their pane-

gyrics than their antagonists in their gratuitous
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Ch. 1 1, invective. But the Anne Boleyn, as she appears

~ZZT^. i^ contemporary letters, is not the Anne Boleyn

of Fox, or Wyatt, or the other champions of pro-

testantism, who saw in her the counterpart of her

child. These Avriters, though living so near to

the events which they describe, yet were divided

from the preceding generation by an impassable

gulf. They were surrounded with the heat and

flame of a controversy, in which public and

private questions were wrapped inseparably toge-

ther; and the more closely we scrutinize their

narratives, the graver occasion there appears for

doing so.

Rules to be While, therefore, in foliowinf]^ out this miser-
observed in

^ jj-ii
judging able subject, I declme so much as to entertain the

question, storics of Saudcrs, who has represented Queen

Anne as steeped in profligacy from her childhood

;

so I may not any more accept those late memorials

of her saintliness, which are alike unsupported

by the evidence of those who knew her. If pro-

testant legends are admitted as of authority, the

cathohc legends must enter with them, and we

shall only deepen the confusion. I cannot fol-

low Burnet, in reporting out of Meteren a version

of Anne Boleyn's trial, unknown in England.

The subject is one on which rhetoric and rumour

are alike unprofitable. We must confine ourselves

to accounts written at the time by persons to

whom not the outline of the facts only was known,

but the circumstances which surrounded them;

by persons who had seen the evidence upon the

alleged offences, which, though now lost irre-

coverably, can be proved to have once existed.
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We are unable, as I early observed, to form Cn. n.

any trustworthy judgment of Anne Boleyn before ^'T'^T^

her marriao:e. Her education had been in the i>ifficuity

" 01 ascer-

worst school in Europe. On her return from the taining

French court to England, we have seen her en- Boieyn's

tangled in an unintelligible connexion with Lord character.

Percy; and in a second, which amounted to an

engagement, with some other person.* The

temptation of the position which she was offered

by Henry may excuse the concealment of this

embarrassing incident; but it does not equally

excuse Anne's conduct towards Queen Catherine.

If the protestants, again, found in her a

friend and supporter, she was capable, as Wolsey

experienced, of inveterate hatred; and although

among the reformers she had a reputation for

generosity, which is widely confirmed,! yet it

was exercised always in the direction in which

her interests pointed; and kindness of feeling

is net incompatible, happily, with seriously melan-

choly faults.

The strongest general evidence in her favour Cranmer s

is that of Cranmer, who must have known her f^"^'®"'^'''

intimate^, and who, at the crisis of her life,
'^^^'

declared that he ' never had better opinion in

woman than he had in her.' j Yet there had been

circumstances in her conduct, as by her own after

confessions was amply evident, which justified

Sir Thomas More in foretelling a stormy end to

in li Cl-

our.

* See vol. i. chap. 2.

t Tox speaks very strongly

on this point. In Ellis's Letters

we find many detailed instances,

and indeed in all contemporary

authorities.

X Cranmer's letter to the

king: BuKNET, vol. i. p. 323.
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Ch. II.

A.D. 1536.
Early

Coolness

between
her and
Henry.

The pro-

Itable cause

of that

coolness.

her splendour ;* and her rehitions with the king",

whether the fault rested with him, or rested with

her, grew rapidly cool when she was his wife.

As early as January, 1535, Henry's mind had

been filled with ' doubts and strange suspicions'

about his wife. There had been a misunder-

standing, in which she had implored the interces-

sion of Francis I. ;t and although the occasion was

a mystery, yet her subsequent acknowledgments

leave us little at a loss to conjecture what it may
have been. She aftected herself to be jealous of

her husband's attentions to Jane Seymour ;| yet

she had g-iven the king- abundant cause for a cor-

responding suspicion. If we waive the exposures

on her trial, she allowed that she had permitted

the gentlemen who were the supposed partners of

her guilt, to speak to her on the dangerous sub-

ject of their passion for herself. §

In February, 153(5, she miscarried, with a

dead boy, which later rumour dwelt on as the

cause of Henry's displeasure. But conversations

such as those which she described, lay bare far

deeper wounds of domestic unhappiness ; and

assure us, that if we could look behind the scenes,

we should see there estrangements, quarrels,

jealousies, the thousand dreary incidents that,

* Moee's Life of More, and

see chap. ix.

f Le Lahoureur, i. 405

:

quoted in Lingard, vol. v. p. 30.

J See her letter to the king

:

Buenet's Collectanea, p. 87.

§ Letter of Sir William

Kingston to Cromwell, printed

in Singee's Cavendish, and

imperfectly by Steype, Eccles.

Memor., vol. i. The originals

are in the Cotton Libraiy

(Otho, c. X.) ; they are unfortu-

nately miicli injured, and in

parts unintelligible.
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if we knew them, would break the suddenness Ch. it.

with which at present the catastrophe hursts 7^
,

A.D. 1536.

upon us. It is this want of preparation, this

blank ignorance in whicli we are left of the daily

life and daily occurrences of the court, which

places us at such disadvantage for recovering the

truth. We are unable to form any estimate The ante-

whatever of those antecedent likelihoods which, babiiiUes

,1 i_ c T T • T amount tom the events 01 our own ordinary lives, guide our uotiiing.

judgment so imperceptibly, yet so surely. We
cannot say what is probable or what is impro-

bable ; except, indeed, that the guilt of every per-

son is improbable antecedent to evidence ; and

in the present instance, since, either on the side

of the queen or of the king, there was and must

have been most terrible guilt, these opposite pre-

sumptions neutralize each other.

To proceed with the story. Towards the April.

middle of April, 1536, certain members of the vestjatlon

privy council were engaged secretly in receiving
^^t'^ge"™

evidence which implicated the queen in adultery. *^e privy

-XT 1 • • 1 c ^
council.

Nothing is known of the quarter from which the

information came which led to the inquiry.*

Something, however, there was to call for in-

quiry, or something there was thought to be ; and

on the 24th of April the case was considered suf-

ficiently complete to make necessary a public trial.

On that day an order was issued for a special

commission. The members of the tribunal were

selected with a care proportioned to the solemnity

* Later writers point to the ladies of the court, but report could

not agree upon any single person ; and nothing is really known.
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Cn. II.

A.D. 1536.

April 27.

Writs

issued for a

parliament.

Thursday,

April -2 7

;

arrest of

Sir William

Brereton

;

and on

Sunday,
April 30,

of Mark
Smeton.

May I.

Tourna-

ment at

Greenwich.

of the occasion.* It was composed of the lord

cliancellor, the first nohlemen of the realm, and

of the judges. The investigation had, how-

ever, been conducted so far with profound secrecy

;

and the object for which it was to assemble was

unknown even to Cranmer himself, a member of

the privy council, f With the same mysterious

silence on the cause of so unexpected a measure,

the writs were issued for a general election, and

parliament was required to assemble as soon as

possible.! On Thursday, the 27th, the first

arrest was made. Sir William Brereton, § a

gentleman of the king's household, was sent

suddenly to the Tower; and on the Sunday

after, Mark Smeton, of whom we know only

that he was a musician high in favour at the

court, apparently a spoilt favourite of royal

bounty.
||

The day following was the ist of May.

It was the day on which the annual festival was

held at Greenwich, and the queen appeared as

usual, with her husband and the court at the

tournament. Lord Eochfort, the queen's brother,

* Baga de Secretis, pouch 8 :

Appendix II. to the Third Re-

port of the Deputy Keeper of

the Public Hecords.

t Cranmer to the king : BuE-

NET, vol. i. p. 322.

J I must draw particular

attention to this. Parliament

had heen just dissolved, and a

fresh body of untried men were

called together for no other pur-

pose than to take cognizance of

the supposed discovery.—See the

Speech of the Lord Chancellor

:

Lords' Journals, p. 84. If the

accusations were intentionally

forged by the king, to go out of

the way to court so needless

publicity was an act most
strange and most incompre-

hensible.

§ Constantj'ue says, Smeton
was arrested fii'st on Saturday

evening, at Stepney ; but he

seems inconsistent with himself.

See his Memorial, Archceologia,

vol. xxiii. p. 63.

II
His name repeatedly occurs

in ' the privy purse expenses of

Henry YIII.'
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and Sir Henry Norris, both of them implicated dr. n.

in the fatal charo-e, were defender and dial- 7^ A.D. 1530.

lenger. The tilting had commenced, when the

king rose suddenly with signs of disturbance The king

in his manner, left the court, and rode up London.

with a small company to London. Rumour,

which delights in dramatic explanations of great

occurrences, has discovered that a handkerchief

dropped by the queen, and caught by Norris,

roused Henry's jealousy; and that his after con-

duct was the result of a momentary anger. The

incidents of the preceding week are a sufficient

reply to this romantic story. The mine was

already laid, the match was ready for the fire.

The king did not return : he passed the night

in London, and Anne remained at Grreenwich.

On the morning of Tuesday the privy council as- Tuesday,

sembled in the palace under the presidency of the arrLt^ of

Duke of Norfolk, and she was summoned to appear '^^^ '^"^.^j*^";

before it. The Duke of Norfolk, her uncle, was council

anxious, as Burnet insinuates, on political grounds Greemvich.

that his niece should be made away with. Such

accusations are easily brought, especially when un-

supported by evidence. It is enough to say that

the duke had grown old in the service of the state

with an unblemished reputation ; and he felt too

keenly tlie disgrace which the queen's conduct

had brought upon her family, to have contrived a

scheme for her removal at once so awkward and

so ignominious.* On her examination, the queen

declared herself innocent; the details of what

* Five years later, after the I Howard, the duke wrote to the

shameful behaviour of Catherine
[
king of ' the abominable deeds
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Ch. II.

A.D. T536.

She de-

clares her

innocence.

Norris,

Weston,
and
Smeton,
examined.

Smeton
confesses,

And
Norris, who
afterwards,

however.

passed are unknown; only she told Sir William

Kingston that she was cruelly handled at Grreen-

wich with the king' s council ;
' and that the Duke

of Norfolk, in answer to her defence, had said,

' Tut, tut, tut,' shaking his head three or four

times.'* The other prisoners were then ex-

amined ; not Brereton, it would seem, but Smeton,

who must have been brought down from the

Tower, and Sir Henry Norris, and Sir Francis

Weston, two young courtiers, who had both of

them been the trusted friends of the king. Each

day the shadow was stretching further. The worst

was yet to come.

On being first questioned, these three made

general admissions, but denied resolutely that any

actual offence had been committed. On being

pressed further and cross-examined, Smeton con-

fessed to actual adultery. t Norris hesitated:

being pressed, however, by Sir William Pitz-

william to speak the truth, he also made a similar

acknowledgment, although he afterwards with-

drew from what he had said.j Weston persisted

done hy ttvoofmy nieces afjainst

your Higliness ;' which he said

have ' brought me into the

greatest perplexity that ever

poor wretch was in, fearing that

your Majesty, having so often

and hy so many of my kyn been

thus falsely and traitorously

handled, might not only con-

ceive a displeasure in your heart

against me and all other of that

kyn, but also in manner abhor

to hear speak of any of the

same.'—Norfolk to Henry VIII.:

State Pajpers, vol. i. p. 721.

* Kingston to Cromwell

:

Singeb's Cavendish, p. 456 et

seq., in Stkype's Memorials,

vol. i.

t Sir Edward Baynton to the

Lord Treasurer, from Greenwich

:

Singeb's Cavendish, p. 458.

X See LiNGAED, vol. v. p. 2^.

It is not certain whether the

examination of these prisoners

was at Greenwich or at the

Tower. Baj^nton's letter is

dated from Greenwich, but that

is not conclusive. Constan-

TYNE says {Archceologia, vol.



committed to the Tower. 4G5

in declaring himself innocent. The result was Cn. u.

unsatisfactory, and it was thoufj^'ht that it would 7
. , . .

^-D- 1536.
' much touch the king's honour' if the guilt of the May 1.

accused was not proved more clearly. ' Only .„ ,
i J J withdraws

Mark,' Sir Edward Baynton said, would confess f^o™ "^^^^^

*ii iiTi ^^ '^^^ said.

of any actual thing;'* although he had no doubt
' the other two 'were ' as fully culpable asever was

he. They were, however, for the present recom-

mitted to the Tower ; whither also in the afternoon

the council conducted the poor queen, and left

her in the custody of Sir William Kingston.

She was brought up the river ; the same river The queen,

along which she sailed in splendour only three afternoon,

short years before. She landed at the same Tower !^ ^^)f^
^°

•^ the Tower.

Stairs ; and, as if to complete the bitter misery of

the change, she was taken ' to her own lodgings

in which she lay at her coronation.' She had

feared that she was to go to a dungeon. When
Kingston told her that these rooms had been

prepared for her, 'It is too good for me,' she

said, ' Jesu have mercy on me ; and kneeled down,

weeping a great space ; and in the same sorrow

fell into a great laughing. 'f She then begged She pro-

that she might have the sacrament in the closet iuno^cen'JJe,

by her chamber, that she might pray for mercy, have^'S
^'^

declaring ' that she was free from the company of pcrament
in her

closet.

xxiii. p. 63) that the king took

Norris with him to London,

and, as he heard say, urged him
all the way to confess, with pro-

mises of pardon if he would be

honest with him. He persisted

in his denial, however, and was

committed to the Tower. After-

wards, before the council, he

confessed. On his trial his con-

fession was read to him, and he
said he was deceived into making
it by Sir W. Fitzwilliam ; an ac-

cusation against this gentleman
very difficult to believe.

* Letter to the Lord Treasurer^

t Kingston to Cromwell .

Sijvgkr's Cavendish, p. 451.

VOL II. H il
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466 Anne Boleyn.

Cii. II. man as for sin,' and was 'the king's true wedded

wife.'

She was aware that the other prisoners w^ere

in the Tower, or, at least, that Smeton, Weston,

and Norris were there. Whether she knew at that

time of the further dreadful accusation which was

hanging over her, does not appear; but she asked

anxiously for her brother ; and, if she had suspected

anything, her fears must have been confirmed by

Kingston's evasive replies. It is so painful to

dwell upon the words and actions of a poor woman
in her moments of misery, that Kingston ma}^ de-

scribe liis conversation with her in Jiis own words.

Lord Eochford had returned to London at liberty

;

he seems to have been arrested the same Tuesday

afternoon. ' 'I pray you,' she said, 'to tell me
where my Lord Kochforcl is?' 'I told her,' King-

ston wrote, that ' I saw him, afore dinner, in the

court. ' Oh, where is my sweet brother ?' she went

on. ' T said I left him at York- place ; and so I did.

' I hear say,' said she, ' that I should be accused

with three men ; and I can say no more but

nay, without I should open my body,'—and

therewith she opened her gown, saying, ' Oh,

Norris, hast thou accused me? Thou art in the

Tower with me, and thou and I shall die toge-

ther. And, Mark, thou art here too. Oh, my
mother, thou wilt die for sorrow. And much

she lamented my Lady of Worcester, for because

her child did not stir in her body. And my wife

said, 'What should be the cause?' She said,

' For the sorrow she took for me.' And then she

said, 'Mr, Kingston, shall I die without justice?'
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And I said, ' The poorest subject the king hath, Ch. ii.

had justice;' and therewith she laughed.'*

Lady Boleyn, her aunt, had been sent for, with Lady

a Mrs. Cousins, and two other ladies, selected by three "otiiCT

the king.f They were ordered to attend upon the
lo'attemf

queen, but to observe a strict silence ; and to hold "^^"^ ^®'^-

no communication with her, except in the presence

of Lady Kingston. This regulation, it was found,

could not be insisted on. Lady Boleyn and Mrs.

Cousins slept in the queen's room, and conversation

could not be prevented. Mrs. Cousins undertook,

on her part, to inform Kingston if anything was

said which ' it was meet that he should know.'j

In compliance with this promise, she told wednes-

him, the next morning, that the queen had been Eep'oSed^'

speaking to her about Norris. On the preceding cpnversa-

Sunday, she said that Norris had offered to queen with

' swear for the queen, that she was a good woman.'
' But how,' asked Mrs. Cousins, very naturally,

' how came any such things to be spoken of at

all?' 'Marry,' the queen said, ' I bade him do

so : for I asked him why he went not through

with his marriage ; and he made answer, that he

would tarry a time. Then, I said, you look for

dead men's shoes ; for if aught came to the king

but good, you would look to have me.§ And he

* Kingston to Cromwell

:

Singer's Cavendish, p. 451.

f ' She said, ' I think it much
unkindness in the king to put

such ahout me as I never loved.'

I shewed her that the king took

them to he honest and good

women. ' But I would have

had of mine own privy chamher,'

H H 2

she said, ' which I favour most.'

—Kingston to Cromwell : Ibid.,

P- 457-

X Ibid., p, 453.

§ The disorder of which the

king ultimately died—ulceration

in the legs—had already begun
to show itself.
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Ch. II. said, if he should have any such thought, he

m77f. would his head were off. And then she said she
A.D. 1530.

could undo him, if she would. And therewith

And with they fell out.' 'But she said she more feared

Weston. Weston; for on AVhitsun Tuesday last, Weston

told her that Norris came more unto her chamber

for her than for Mag-e.'* Afterwards, ' The queen

spake of Weston, that she had spoken to him, be-

cause he did love her kinswoman, Mrs. Skelton,

and that she said he loved not his wife ; and he

made answer to her again, that he loved one in her

house better than them both. She asked him who
is that ? to which he answered, that it is yourself.

'And then,' she said, 'she defied him.' 'f

So passed Wednesday at the Tower. Let us

feel our very utmost commiseration for this poor

queen ; if she was guilty, it is the more reason

that we should pity her ; but I am obliged to say,

* The lad}^, perhaps, to whom in my chamber but at Winches-

Norris was to have been married, ter ;' she had sent for him ' to

Sir Edward Baynton makes an phiy on the virginals,' for

allusion to a Mistress Margery, there her lodging was above

The passage is so injured as to the king's. 'I never

be almost unintelligible :
— 'I spoke with him since,' she

have mused much at - - - - of added, ' but upon Saturday before

Mistress Margery, which bath May day, and then I found

used her - - - - strangely to- him standing in the round win-

wards me of late, being her dow in my chamber of pre-

friend as I have been. But no sence, and I asked why he was

doubt it cannot be but she must so sad, and he answered and

be of coimcell therewith. There said it was no matter ;' and then

hath been great friendship be- she said, ' You may not look to

tween the queen and her of late.' have me speak to you as I should

—Sir E. Baynton to the Lord ' to a nobleman, because you be

Treasurer : Singee, p. 458. an inferior person.' ' No, no,

f-
Kingston to Cromwell

:

madam ; a look sufficeth me [he

Singee, i)p. 452-3. Of Sme- said], and thus fare you well.' '

—

ton she said
—

' He was never
,

Ibid., p. 455.
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that conversations of this kind, admitted by her- Cn. ii.

self, disentitle her to plead her character in answer 7
A.B. 1530.

to the charges against her. Young men do not

speak of love to young and beautiful married

women, still less to ladies of so high rank, unless

something more than levity has encouraged them

;

and although to have permitted such language is

no proof of guilt, yet it is a proof of the absence

of innocence.

Meanwhile, on the Tuesday morning, a The news

rumour of the queen's arrest was rife in London; cmnmer.

and the news for the first time reached the ears OTdered to

of Cranmer. The archbishop was al^sent from ^f,'?'^t*^^ till he hears

home, but in the course of the day he received an further.

order, through Cromwell, to repair to his palace,

and remain there till he heard further. With what

thoughts he obeyed this command may be gathered

from the letter which, on the foUowino- mornino-,

lie wrote to Henry. The fortunes of the Ee-

formation had been so closely linked to those of

the queen, that he trembled for the consequences

to the church of the king's too just indignation.

If the barren womb of Catherine had seemed a

judgment against the first marriage, the shameful

issue of the second might be regarded too probably

as a witness against that and against every act

which had been connected with it. Full of these

forebodings, yet not too wholly occupied with

them to forget the unhappy queen, he addressed

the king, early on Wednesday, in the following

lang:ua<ye :

—

. Wednes-
' Please it your most noble Grace to be adver- day.

tised, that at your Grace's commandment, by to^th7king.
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Ch. II. Mr. Secretary's letter, written in your Grace's

^ J. g name, I came to Lambeth yesterday, and there I

He im- cIo remain to know your Grrace's further pleasure.

Henry to And forasmucli as without your Grrace's com-

misfortune maudmcnt, I dare not, contrary to the contents
like a mau,

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ letter, prcsumc to come unto your

Grace's presence ; nevertheless, of my most

bounden duty, I can do no less than most

humbly to desire your Grace, by your great wis-

dom, and by the assistance of God's help, some-

what to suppress the deep sorrows of your Grace's

heart, and to take all adversities of God's hands

both patiently and thankfully. I cannot deny

but your Grace hath good cause many ways of

lamentable heaviness; and also, that in the

wrongful estimation of the world, your Grace's

honour of every part is so highly touclied (whe-

ther the things that commonly be spoken of be

true or not), that I remember not that ever

Almighty God sent unto your Grace any like

occasion, to try your Grace's constancy through-

out, whether your Highness can be content to

take of God's hands as well things displeasant as

And to pleasant. And if He find in your most noble

Sve'iy^ heart such an obedience unto his will, that your

which God Grrace, without murmuration and over-much

has sent heaviness, do accept all adversities, not less
upon him. ^

n i • ^ ri^

thanking Him than when all thmgs succeed alter

your Grace's will and pleasure, then I suppose

your Grace did never thing more acceptable unto

Him since your first governance of this your

realm. And moreover, your Grace shall give

unto Him occasion to multiply and increase his
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graces and benefits unto your Higlmess, as He Cu. n.

did unto Iiis most faitliful servant Job; unto 7
•' A.D. 1530.

whom, after his ffreat calamities and heaviness, Wednes-
day May 3 •

for his obedient heart, and willing acceptation of

God's scourge and rod, addidit Dominus cuncta

duplicia. And if it be true that is openly

reported of the Queen's Grrace, if men had a right

estimation of things, they should not esteem any

part of your Grace's honour to be touched there-

by; but her honour to be clean disparaged.

And I am in such perplexity, that my mind is

clean amazed; for I never had better opinion in

woman than I had in her ; which maketli me to

think that she should not be culpable. And
again, I think your Highness would not have

gone so far, except she had been surely culpable.

' Now I think that your Grace best knoweth of the

that, next unto j^our Grace, I was most bound guf^ he

unto her of all creatures living. Wherefore, I \xi\T''

most humbly beseech your Grace to suffer me in Relieve.

that which both God's law, nature, and also her

kindness bindeth me unto : that is, that I may
with your Grace's favour wish and pray for her He win

tliat she may declare herself inculpable and in- she may

nocent. And if she be found culpable, con- inuoceut.

sidering your Grace's goodness to her, and from

what condition jrour Grace of your only mere

goodness took her, and set the crown upon her

head, I repute him not your Grace's faithful

servant and subject, nor true unto the realm, that

would not desire the offence without mercy to be

punished, to the example of all other. And as I

loved her not a little for the love which I judged
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Ch. II. her to bear towards God and his gospel; so if

ZZ7^. ^^^® ^^ proved culpable, there is not one that
But if she loveth God and his gospel that will ever favour

let her be her, but must hate her above all other ; and the
punished ii p i-\

with all more they lavour the gospel, the more they will

forthT^' li^^^G her; for there never was creature in our
dishonour ^-^^^ ^^^^^ g^ ^^^^^j^ slaudcrcd the gospel. And
she has (j^Qti iiath sent her this iDunishment for that she
brought

_

••

upon the feigucdly hath professed his gospel in her mouth,

and not in heart and deed. And though she

hath offended so that she hath deserved never to

be reconciled to your Grace's favour, yet Al-

mighty God hath manifoldly declared his good-

ness towards your Grace, and never offended you.

But your Grace, I am sure, acknowledgeth that

He trusts you have offended Him. Wherefore, I trust

king will that your Grace will bear no less entire favour

tinie^ to"
unto the trutli of the gospel than you did before

;

favour the forasmucli as your Grace's favour to the g-ospel
gospel, "J o Jr

however, was uot led bv affection unto her, but by zeal
as before.

"^

.

unto the truth. And thus I bessech Almighty

God, whose gospel he hath ordained your Grace

to be defender of, ever to preserve your Grace

from all evil, and give you at the end the promise

of his gospel. From Lambeth, the third of May.'

He is sent Tlic letter was written ; it was not, however,

star° sent upon the instant; and in the course of the
^™ ^^' morning the archbishop was requested to meet

the Lord Chancellor, Lord Oxford, Lord Sussex,

and the Lord Chamberlain, in the Star Chamber.

He went, and on his return to Lambeth he added a

few words in a postscript. In the interview from

wliich he had at the moment returned, those noble-
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men, he said, had declared unto him such things Ch. ii.

as his Grace's pleasure was they should make him ^^ ,^^6_

privy unto ; for the which he was most bounden
JJ^";? p*JJ'

unto his Grace. ' What communications we had i^is letter.

together,' he added, ' I doubt not but they will

make the true report thereof unto your Grace.

Iam exceedingly sorry that suchfaults can he proved

by the queen, as I heard of their relation.'*

If we may believe, as I suppose we may, that

Cranmer was a man of sound understanding, and

of not less than ordinary probity, this letter is of

the greatest value ; it shows the impression which

was made upon a sensible person by the first ru-

mours of the discovery; it sliows also the arch-

bishop's opinion of the king's character, with the

effect upon his own mind of the evidence which

the lord chancellor, at the king's command, had

laid before him.

We return to the prisoners in the Tower.

Mark Smeton, who had confessed his guilt, was

ironed, f The other gentlemen, not in conside-

ration of their silence, but of their rank, were

treated more leniently. To the queen, with an

object which may be variously interpreted, Henry
wrote the Friday succeeding her arrest, holding

* Printed in Buenet, vol. i. pardon. Why, then, was the

p. 322 et scq.
j

government so impolitic as to

f ' IVIark is the worst

cherished of any man in the

house, for he wears irons.'—
Kingston to Cromwell. Later

treat him with especial harsh-

ness so early in the transaction?

When he found himself ' ironed,'

he must have been assured that

writers have assured themselves faith would not be kept with

that Smeton's confession was ex-
|

him ; aiad he had abundant time

torted from him by promises of to withdraw what he had said.
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Ch. II.

A.D. 1536.
Friday,

Mays.
Henry
writes to

the queen
with a

promise of

pardon if

she will

confess.

She per-

sists in

maintain-

ing her

innocence,

Being
satisfied

that there

was no

witness of

her guilt.

out hopes of forgiveness if she would be honest

and open with him. Persons who assume that

the whole transaction was a scheme of a wicked

husband to dispose of a wife of whom he was

weary, will believe that he was practising upon her

terror to obtain his freedom by a lighter crime

than murder. Those who consider that he pos-

sessed the ordinary qualities of humanity, and

that he was really convinced of her guilt, may
explain his offer as the result of natural feeling.

But in whatever motive his conduct originated,

it was ineffectual. Anne, either knowing that

she was innocent, or trusting that her guilt could

not be proved, trusting, as Sir Edmund Baynton

thought, to the constancy of Weston and Norris,*

declined to confess anything. ' If any man accuse

me,' she said to Kingston, ' / can but say nay ;

and they can briny no u-it?iess.''\ Instead of

acknowledging any guilt in herself, she retaliated

upon the king in the celebrated letter which has

been thought a proof both of her own innocence,

and of the conspiracy by which she was de-

stroyed. | This letter also, although so well

known, it is fair to give entire.

* The senteiice is mutilated,

but the meaning seems intel-

ligible :
—

' The queen standeth

stiffly in her opinion that she

wo - - - - which 1 think is in

the trust that she [hath in the]

other two' — i.e., Norris and

"Weston.—Baynton to the Lord

Treasurer. The government

seems to have been aware of

some secret communication be-

tween her and Norris.—Ibid. :

vSlNGEE, p. 458.

f Kingston to Cromwell

:

SiNGEE, p. 457.

\ Lingard says of this letter

—
' There is no reason for be-

lieving it authentic. It is said

to have been found among Crom-

well's papers, but it bears no

resemblance to the queen's

genuine letters, in language,
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'Sir,—Yom- Grace's displeasure and my Ch.ii.

imprisonment are things so strange unto me,
^ ^ ^

.

as what to write, or what to excuse, I am Satuniay,
' ' May 6.

altogether ignorant. Wliereas you send unto me Her letter

(willing [me] to confess a truth, and to obtain

your favour) by such an one whom you know to

be mine antient professed enemy, I no sooner

conceived this message by him, than I rightly

conceived your meaning; and if, as you say, con-

fessing a truth indeed may procure my safety, I

shall with all willingness and duty perform your

command.

'But let not your Grace ever imagine that

your poor wife will ever be brought to acknow-

ledge a fault v/here not so much as a thought

thereof proceeded. And to speak a truth, never ^ever

prince had wife more loyal in all duty, and in all ^[^^^'^10^''!^

true affection, than you have ever found in ^if^-

Anne Boleyn; with which name and place I

could willingly have contented myself, if God
and your Grace's pleasure had been so pleased.

Neither did I at any time so far forget myself in

my exaltation or received queenship, but that I

always looked for such an alteration as now I she, how-

find : for the ground of my preferment being on ^iJays

no surer foundation than your Grace's fancy, the ^""^'^^^ ^"^"

^ "^ ' what now

least alteration I knew was fit and sufficient to ^iie finds.

or spelling, or writing, or sig- though he might naturally have
nature.' These objections seem

I
been furnished with a coi3y. And

to me inconclusive. The original
\

it is exceedingly difficult to con-

of such a letter is not likely \ jecture how it came to be written

to have been given to Cromwell, 1 if it was not genuine.
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Cn. II. draw that fancy to some other subject. You
" liave chosen me from a low estate to be your

A.D. 1536. .

"^

queen and companion, far beyond my desert or

desire. If then you found me worthy of such

honour, good your Grace, let not any light fancy

or bad counsel of mine enemies withdraw your

princely favour from me; neither let that stain,

that unworthy stain, of a disloyal heart towards

your good Grace, ever cast so foul a blot on your

most dutiful wife, and the infant princess, your

daughter.

She tegs ' Try me, good king, but let me have a law-

trial, ful trial ; and let not my sworn enemies sit as my
accusers and my judges

;
yea, let me receive an

open trial, for my truth shall fear no open shame.

Then shall you see either mine innocency cleared,

your suspicions and conscience satisfied, the

ignominy and slander of the world stopped, or

my guilt openly declared; so that, whatsoever

God or you may determine of me, your Grace

And if may be freed from an open censure; and mine
she is coH"

demned, offcuce being so lawfully proved, your Grace is

kwfSi^^^ at liberty, both before God and man, not only to

ntw fair
execute worthy punishment on me, as an unlaw-

ful wife, but to follow your affection already

settled on that party for whose sake I am now as

I am, whose name I could some good while since

have pointed unto
;
your Grace not being igno-

rant of my suspicion therein.

' But if you have already determined of me

;

If her fate and that not only my death, but an infamous

decided, slander, must bring you the enjoying of your

GoVwiir desired happiness ; then I desire of God that he
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will pardon your great sin therein, and likewise Cii. it.

my enemies the instruments thereof; and that He 7"

will not call you to a strict account for your pardon his

unprincely and cruel usage of me, at his general
°

judgment-seat, where both you and myself must

shortly appear; and in whose judgment, I doubt

not, whatsoever the world may think of me, mine

innocence shall be openly known and sufficiently

cleared.

' My last and only request shall be, that my- And also

self may only bear the burden of your Grace's dis- ^l^^ death

pleasure, and that it may not touch the innocent
™^J^||f

*"^'

souls of those poor i:centlemen who, as I under- p°°^;''-'
_

' gentlemen

stand, are likewise in strait imprisonment for m}" be spared.

sake. If ever I have found flivour in your sight,

if ever the name of Anne Boleyn hath been pleas-

ing in your ears, then let me obtain this request

;

and I will so leave to trouble your Grrace any

further ; with mine earnest prayers to the Trinity,

to have your Grace in his good keeping, and to

direct you in all your actions. From my doleful

prison in the Tower, this 6th of May. Your

most loyal and ever faithful wife,

'Anne Boleyn.'*

This letter, which I cannot doubt to be

authentic, is most affecting; and although it is

better calculated to plead the queen's cause with

posterity than with the king, whom it could only

exasperate, yai it tells (so far as such a composition

can tell at all) powerfully in her favour. Strype

appears to have seen another letter, v/ritten sub-

* JBuenet's Collectanea, p. 87.
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Ch. II. sequently, and therefore in answer to a second

7 invitation to confess. Slie replied ao-ain, that
A.n. 1530. i O 7

Saturday, she could confcss no more than she had already

A second spokcn ; that she might conceal nothing from the

to confesr tii^g? to wliom slie did acknowledge herself so

khig *and
^^^^^h bound for so many favours ; for raising her

a second
f^^.g^ from a mean woman to be a marchioness

:

refusal.
_ _

'

next to be his queen; and now seeing he could

bestow no further honours upon her on earth, for

purposing by martyrdom to make her a saint in

heaven.'* This answer also was unwise in

The tone point of worldl}^ prudeucc ; and I am obliged to

queen's add, that thc tone which she assumed, both in

whTu?''" this and in her first letter, was unbecoming (even

h"v^Ve°en ^^ ^'^ ^^^^ inuoccnt of actual sin) in a wife who,

even on qj^ j-^g^ owu sliowino^, was SO OTavelv to blame.
her own "' o j

showing. It is to bc remembered that she had betrayed from

the first the king's confidence ; and, as she knew

at the moment at which she was writing, she had

never been legally married to him.

Her spirits meanwhile had something rallied,

though still violently fiuctuating. ' One hour,'

wrote Kingston,! ' she is determined to die, and

the next hour much contrary to that.' Sometimes

Her wild she talked in a wild, wandering way, wondering

whether any one made the prisoners' beds, with

other of those light trifles which women's minds

dwell upon so strangely, when strained beyond

their strength. ' There would be no rain,' she said,

* Strtpe's Eccles. 3Iemorials, vol. i. Lord Bacon speaks of

these words as a message sent by the queen on the morning of the

execution.

f Kingston to Cromwell : Singf.e, p. 456.

words in

the Tower
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' till she was out of the Tower; and if she died, di. n.

they would see the greatest punishment for her ^^ .

that ever came to Eno-land.' ' And then,' she Saturday,

added, ' I shall be a saint in heaven, for I have

done many good deeds in my days ; but I think it

much unkindness in the king to put such about

me as I never loved.'* Kingston was a hard

chronicler, too convinced of the queen's guilt to

feel compassion for her; and yet these rambling

fancies are as touching as Ophelia's; and, unlike

hers, are no creations of a poet's imagination, but

words once truly uttered by a poor human being

in her hour of agony. Yet they prove nothing.

And if her wanderings seem to breathe of inno-

cence, they are yet compatible with the absence

of it. We must remind ourselves, that two of the

prisoners had already confessed both their own

guilt and hers.

The queen demanded a trial ; it was not neces- Prepara-

sary to ask for it. Both she and her supposed the trial,

accomplices were tried with a scrupulousness with-

out a parallel, so far as I am aware, in the criminal

records of the time. The substance of the pro- Necessity

ceedings is preserved in an official summary ;t ing into

and distressing as it is to read of such sad matters, details.

the importance of arriving at a fair judgment

must excuse the details on which I shall enter.

The crime was alike hideous, whether it was the

crime of the queen or of Henry; we may not

* Kingston to Cromwell: Singer, p. 457.

f Baga de Secretis, pouches 8 and 9 : Appendix II. to the Third

Report of the Deputy Keeper of the Public Records.
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Cii. II. attempt to hide from ourselves the full deformity

, 7 of it.
A.D. 1536.

On the 24th of April, then, a special commis-

sion was appointed, to try certain persons for

offences committed at London, at Hampton
Court, and at the palace at Greenwich. The
offences in question having been committed in

Middlesex and in Kent, bills were first to be

returned by the grand juries of both counties.

Men are apt to pass vaguely over the words

'a commission' or 'a jury,' regarding them rather

as mechanical abstractions than as bodies of re-

sponsible men. I shall therefore give the list of

the persons who, in these or any other capacities,

The names wcrc engaged upon the trials. The special com-

missiouers Hiission cousisted of Sir Thomas Audeley, the

toTyIhe lord chancellor; the Duke of Norfolk, uncle of
queen's ac- the queeu and of Lord Eochfort; the Duke of
complices, --

.

^ _

'

Suffolk, the king's brother-in-law; the Earl of

Wiltshire, the queen's father; the Earls of Ox-

ford, Westmoreland, and Sussex; Lord Sandys;

Thomas Cromwell ; Sir William Fitzwilliam ; the

Lord High Admiral, an old man whose career

had been of the most distinguished brilliancy;

Sir William Paulet, lord treasurer, afterwards

Marquis of Winchester; and, finally, the nine

judges of the courts of Westminster, Sir John

Fitzjames, Sir John Balclewyn, Sir Richard Lis-

ter, Sir John Porte, Sir John Spelman, Sir Walter

Luke, Sir Anthony Eitzherbert, Sir Thomas

Englefield, and Sir William Shelley. The duty

of this tribunal was to try the four commoners

accused of adultery with the queen. She herself,
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with her brother, would be tried by the House of Cn. it.

Lords. Of the seven peers, three were her own ' ~
. . . .

A. D. 1530.

nearest connexions ; the remaining commissioners The queen

were those who, individually and professionally, brother to

might have been considered competent for the tbe House^

conduct of the cause above all other persons in °^ ^°'"'^'^"

the realm. Antecedently to experience, we
should not have expected that a commission so

constituted would have lent itself to a conspiracy

;

and if foul play had been intended, we should

have looked to see some baser instruments selected

for so iniquitous a purpose.

In the middle of the second week in May, Wednes-

the grand juries had completed their work. On May 10.

the loth, a true bill was found at Westminster, found by

by the oaths of Giles Heron, Esq. ; Eoger More, *;;^/;j"'^

Esq.; Richard Awnsham, Esq.; Thomas Byl- ^^i^^^^'^^^'^-

lyngton, Esq. ; Gregory Lovel, Esq. ; John Wor-
sop, Esq. ; William Goddard, gentleman; William

Blakwall, gentleman ; John Wylford, gentleman

;

William Berd, gentleman ; Henry HubbyIthorne,
gentleman ; AVilliam Huning, gentleman ; Robert

Walys, gentleman; John Englond, gentleman;

Henry Lodysman, gentleman ; and John Averey,

gentleman

.

On the nth a true bill was found at Dept- Thursday,
' May 1

1

ford by the oaths of Sir Richard Clement, Sir True bill

William Fynche, Sir Edward Boughton, Anthony theVa/d

St. Leger, Esq.;* John Cromer, Esq.; JohnJJ^jf

Fogg, Esq. ; Thomas AYylleford, Esq. : John

* We shall meet him again in Ireland ; he was the queen's

cousin, and a man of the very higliest character and ability.

VOL. II. I I
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Ch. II. Norton, Esq.; Humphrey Style, Esq.; Eobert

1X7536! Fisher, gentleman ; Thomas Sybbell, gentleman

;

Thursday, John Lovelace, gentleman; Walter Harrington,

gentleman ; Edmund Page, gentleman ; Tliomas

Fereby, gentleman ; and Lionel Ansty, gentleman.

I am tlius particular in recording the names

of these jurors, before I relate the indictment

which was found by them, because, if that

indictment was unjust, it stamps their memory
with eternal infamy; and with the judges, the

commissioners, the privy council, the king, with

every living person who was a party, active or

passive, to so enormous a calumny, they must be

remembered with shame for ever.

The indictment, then, found by the grand

jury of Middlesex was to the following effect :*

—

The ' I . That the Lady Anne, Queen of England,
indictment. ••. ^ ,-, "pfjii* pji r*

having been the wiie 01 the king lor the space 01

three years and more, she, the said Lady Anne,

contemning the marriage so solemnized between

her and the king, and bearing malice in her

heart against the king, and following her frail

and carnal lust, did falsely and traitorously pro-

cure, by means of indecent language, gifts, and

other acts therein stated, divers of the king's

daily and familiar servants to be her adulterers

and concubines; so that several of the king's

servants, by the said queen's most vile provo-

cation and invitation, became given and inclined

to the said queen.

* The indictment found at Deptford was exactly similar ; refer-

ring to other acts of the same kind committed hy the same persons

at Gi'eenwich.
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'2. That the queen [on the] 6th of October, Ch. ii.

25 Hen. VIII. [1533], at Westminster, by words, 7

&c., procured and incited one Henry Norris, Esq., Thursday,

one of the gentlemen of the king's privy chamber,

to have illicit intercourse with her; and that the

act was committed at Westminster, 12th October,

25 Hen. VIII.

'3. That the queen, 2nd of November, 27

Hen. VIII. [1535], by the means therein stated,

procured and incited Greorge Boleyn, knight. Lord

Rochfort, her own natural brother, to have illicit

intercourse with her ; and that the act was com-

mitted 5th of November in the same year, at

Westminster, against the commands of Almighty

God, and all laws human and divine.

' 4. That the queen, 3rd December, 25 Hen.

VIII., procured and incited William Brereton,

Esq., one of the gentlemen of the king's privy

chamber, to have illicit intercourse with her ; and

that the act was committed at Hampton Court,

25 December, 25 Hen. VIII.

'5. That the queen, 8th of May, 26 Hen.

VIIL, procured and incited Francis Weston, one

of the gentlemen of the king's privy chamber, to

have illicit intercourse with her; and that the

act was committed at Westminster, 20th May,

25 Hen. VIIL
'6. That the queen, 12th of April, 26 Hen.

VIIL, procured and incited Mark Smeton, Esq.,

one of the grometers of the king's chamber, to

have illicit intercourse with her; and that the

act was committed at Westminster, 26tli April,

26 Hen. VIIL
II 2
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Ch. II. '7. Furthermore, that the said George, Lord

Rochfort, Henry Norris, William Brereton, Sir

Francis Weston, and Mark Smeton, being thus

inflamed by carnal love of the queen, and having

become very jealous of each other, did, in order

to secure her affections, satisfy her inordinate

desires; and that the queen was equally jealous

of the Lord Eochfort and other the before-

mentioned traitors ; and she would not allow

them to show any familiarity with any other

woman, without her exceeding displeasure and

indignation; and that on the 27th day of Novem-

ber, 27 Hen. YIIL, and other days, at West-

minster, she gave them gifts and great rewards,

to inveisrle them to her will.

' 8. Furthermore, that the queen, and other

the said traitors, jointly and severally, 31st of

October, 27 Hen. VIII. , and at various times

before and after, compassed and imagined the

king's death ; and that the queen had frequently

promised to marry some one of the traitors,

whenever the king should depart this life, affirm-

ing she never would love the king in her heart.

' 9. Furthermore, that the king, having within

a short time before become acquainted with the

before-mentioned crimes, vices, and treasons, had

been so grieved that certain harms and dangers

had happened to his royal body.'*

I suppose that persons who have made up

their minds conclusively, and are resolved to abide

by the popular verdict of English historians, will

* Baga de Secretis, pouch 9.
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turn with disgust from these hideous charges; Cn. n.

seeming, as they do, to overstep all ordinary ^"yj
~

bounds of credibility. On one side or the other

tliere was indeed no common guilt. The colours

deepen at every step. But it is to be remem- Tiie impro-

bered that if the improbability of crimes so the queea's

revolting is becoming greater, the opposite f^g impro-

improbability increases with equal strength— confpirac?'

that Enpflish noblemen and 2;entlemen could '?s^i"st her
*-' '^

, . increase in

have made themselves a party to the invention tiie same

of the story. For invention is unfortunately

the only word; would indeed that any other

were admissible ! The discovery of the indict-

ment disposes at once of Burnet's legend, that

the queen was condemned on hearsay evidence;

or that her guilt was conjectured from an exag-

gerated report of foolish conversations. It cuts

off all hope, too, of possible mistake. I have heard Tiiere is

the name of Leontes mentioned as a parallel to for the

Henry ; and if the question lay only between the J/mstake.

king and his wife, we would gladly welcome the

alternative. Charity would persuade us that a

husband had been madly blind, sooner far than

that a queen had been madly wicked. But tliis

road for escape is closed. The mistake of Leontes The pa-

was transparent to every eye but his own. The Leontes

charges against Anne Boleyn were presented by
but°not^'

'

two grand juries before the highest judicial tri-
'^'^"^^'^^^^^^•

bunal in the realm. There was nothing vague,

nothing conjectural. The detail was given of

acts and conversations stretching over a period of

two years and more ; and either there was evidence

for these things, or there was none. If tliere was
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Cn. II. evidence, it must have been close, elaborate, and

minute: if there was none, these iudp-es, these
A.D. 1536. . .

' ' "^
. ,

juries and noblemen, were the accomplices of the

king in a murder perhaps the most revolting

which was ever committed.

Tbediffi- It may be thought that the evidence was

theway°of pieced together in the secrets of the cabinet;

the^a^Ifcu?
^^^^ ^^^® juries found their bills on a case pre-

sations scutcd to them by the council. This would
lorged. "^

transfer the infamy to a higher stage ; but if we

try to imagine how the council proceeded in such

a business, we shall not find it an easy task. The

council, at least, could not have been deceived.

The evidence, whatever it was, must have been

examined by them; and though we stretch our

belief in the complacency of statesmen to the

furthest limit of credulity, can we believe that

Cromwell would have invented that dark indict-

ment,—Cromwell who was, and who remained

till his death, the dearest friend of Latimer ? Or

the Duke of Norfolk, the veteran who had won

his spurs at Modden? Or the Duke of Suffolk

and Sir William Fitzwilliam, the Wellington and

the Nelson of the sixteenth century? Scarcely

among the picked scoundrels of Newgate could

men be found for such work ; and shall we believe

it of men like these? It is to me impossible.

Yet, if it was done at all, it was done by those

four ministers.

To what Even if we could believe that they forged the

ShemSti- accusatious, yet they would at least limit the

S'offences
dimension s of them. The most audacious vil-

lain will not extend his crimes beyond what he
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requires for his object; and if the king desired Ch. n.

only to rid himself of his wife, to what purpose 7

the multiplication of offenders, and the long list of And tiie

acts of guilt, when a single offence with the one offenders ?

accomplice who was ready to abide by a confession,

would have sufficed? The four gentlemen gratui-

tously, on this hypothesis, entangled in the indict-

ment, were nobly connected : one of them, Lord

Eochfort, was himself a peer ; they had lived, all

four, several years at the court, the intimate friends,

it is likely, of every member of the council. Are

we to suppose that evidence was invented with no

imaginable purpose, for wanton and needless mur-

ders ?—that the council risked the success of their

scheme, by multiplying charges which only in-

creased difficulty of proof, and provoked the inter-

ference of the powerful relations of the accused ?

Such are the difficulties in which, at this early

stage of the transaction, we are already impli-

cated. They will not diminish as we proceed.

Friday, the i2tli of May, was fixed for the Friday,

opening of the court. On that day, a petty jury The court

was returned at Westminster, for the trial of Sir
°'^^"'^'

Henry Norris, Sir Francis Weston, Sir William

Brereton, and Mark Smeton. The commission sat

—the Earl of Wiltshire sitting with them*—and

the four prisoners were brought to the bar. On their The four

arraignment, Mark Smeton, we are told, pleaded are brought

guilty of adultery with the queen; not guilty of**^*
^

* Baga de Secretis, pouch 8.

The discovery of these papers

sets at rest the controversy

whether the Earl of Wiltshire

took part in the trial. He was

absent at the trial of his chil-

dren ; he was present at the

trial of the other prisoners.
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Ch. II. the other charges. Norris, Weston, and Brere-

^~y^ 7 ton severally pleaded not guilty. Verdict, guilty.

Friday, The kiug's sergcaut and attorney pray judgment.

A petty Judgment upon Smeton, Norris, Weston, and

aTCrdlcr Brereton as usual in cases of high treason.' This
of guilty,

^g ^-Q -^j^jf^jj ^]^g record contains. The nature of

the evidence is not mentioned. But again there

was a jurj^; and if we have not the evidence

which convinced that jury, we have the evidence

that they were, or professed to be, convinced.

The queen and her brother were to be tried

on the following Monday. Their crime was not

adultery only, but was coloured with the deeper

stain of incest. On the Friday, while the other

prisoners were at the bar, ' Letters patent were

addressed to Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, Treasurer

and Earl Marshal of England, setting forth that

the Lady Anne, Queen of England, and Sir

George Boleyn, knight. Lord Eochfort, had been

indicted of certain capital crimes ; and that the

king, considering that justice was a most excel-

lent virtue, and pleasing to the Most Highest

;

and inasmuch as the office of High Steward of

England, whose presence for the administration

of the law in this case is required, was vacant,

The Duke the king therefore appointed the said duke Lord

isiiame°d High Steward of England, with full powers to

KaSf'' receive the indictments found against Queen Anne

and the Lord Eochfort, and calling them before

him, for the purpose of hearing and examining

them, and compelling them to answer thereto.'

The duke was to collect also ' such and so many

lords, peers, and magnates of the kingdom of
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England, peers of the said Queen Anne and Lord Cii. ii.

Eochforfc, by whom the truth could be better^
d. 15-6.

known; and the truth being known, to give

judgment according to the laws and customs of

England, and to give sentence and judgment,

and to direct execution, with the other usual

powers.'* As a certain number only of the peers

were summoned, it may be imagined that some

fraud was practised in the selection, and that those

only were admitted whose subserviency could be

relied upon. I will therefore give the names as

before.

The two Endish Dukes, of Norfolk and Suf- ^'"^ ^^

& ' peers sum-

folk.f The one Enp:lish Marquis, of Exeter, moned to

The Earls of Arundel, Oxford, Northumberland queen

(the queen's early lover), Westmoreland, Derby, brother.

Worcester, Eutland, Sussex, and Huntingdon;

all the earls in the peerage except four—those of

Shrewsbury, Essex, Cumberland, and Wiltshire.

Why the first three were omitted I do not know.

Lord Wiltshire had already fulfilled his share of

the miserable duty ; he was not compelled to play

the part of Brutus, and condemn, in person, his

two children. The remaining peers were the Lords

Audeley, De la Ware, Montague, Morley, Dacre,

Cobham, Maltravers, Powis, Mounteagle, Clinton,

Sandys, Windsor, Wentworth, Burgh, and Mor-

daunt : twenty-seven in all : men hitherto of un-

blemished honour—the noblest blood in the realm.

These noblemen assembled in the Tower on

* Baga de Secretis, pouch 9.

f The Duke of Richmond was under age.
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Ch. 11. the i5tli of May. The queen was brought before

7 them; and the record in the Basra de Secretis
A.D. 1536. ' O
Monday, relates the proceedings as follows :

—

Account of ' Before the Lord High Steward at the Tower,

in the Auuc, Quccu of England, comes in the custody of

Secretes.
^^1' William Kingston, Constable of the Tower,

and is brought to the bar. Being arraigned

of the before-mentioned treasons, she pleads

not guilty, and puts herself upon her peers;

whereupon the Duke of Suffolk, Marquis of

Exeter, and others the before-mentioned earls

and barons, peers of the said queen, being charged

by the said Lord High Steward to say the truth,

and afterwards being examined severally by the

Lord High Steward, from the lowest peer to the

highest, each of them severally saith that she is

guilty.

The queen ' Judo^mcnt—that tlic quecn be taken by the
is found

.

^ ^
^ ...

guilty, and Said coustablc back to the king's prison within

to be the Tower ; and then, as the king shall command,

beheadedat ^^ brouglit to the grccu witliin the said Tower,
the king's ^^^ there burned or beheaded, as shall please the
pleasure. ' ^

king.'*

In such cold lines is the story of this tragedy

unrolling itself to its close. The course which it

followed, however, was less hard in the actual

life ; and men's hearts, even in those stern times,

could beat with human emotions. The Duke of

Norfolk was in tears as he passed sentence.

f

The Earl of Northumberland ' was obliged by a

* Baga de Secretis, pouch 9.

t CoKSTANTYNE, Arc]icEolo(jia, vol. xxiii. p. 66.
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sudden illness to leave the court.'* The sight of Ch. h.

the woman whom he had once loved, in that 7
A.D. T536.

dreadful position, had been more than he could

bear ; and the remainder of the work of the day

went forward without him.

The queen withdrew. Her brother took his Lord

place at the bar. Like Anne, he declared himself
fou*jjV^*

innocent. Like Anne, he was found guilty, and s^^^^^y ^^®°'

sentenced to die.f

We can form no estimate of the evidence ; for

we do not know what it was. We cannot, espe-

cially, accuse the form of the trial ; for it was the

form which was alwa^^s observed. But the fact

remains to us, that these twenty-seven peers, who
were not ignorant, as we are, but were fully

acquainted with the grounds of the prosecution,

did deliberately, after hearing the queen's defence,

* Baga de Seci'etis.

f I know not whether I

should here add the details

which Meteren gives of these

trials. His authority, a Flemish

gentleman, was in London at the

time, but was not present in the

court. The Lord of Milherve

(that was this gentleman's name)

was persuaded that the queen

was unjustly accused, and he

worked out of the rumours

which he heard an interesting

picture, touched with natural

sympathy. It has been often

repeated, however. It may be

read elsewhere ; and as an au-

thority it is but of faint import-

ance. If we allow it its fullest

weight, it proves that a foreigner

then in England believed the

queen innocent, and that she

defended herself with an elo-

quence which deeply touched hei-

hearers. His further assertion,

that ' Smeton's confession was
all which was alleged' against

her, is certainly inaccurate

;

and his complaint, which has

been so often echoed, of the

absence of witnesses, implies

only a want of knowledge of the

forms which were observed in

trials for high treason. The
witnesses were not brought into

court and confronted with the

prisoner : their depositions were

taken on oath before the grand

juries and the privy council, and

on the trial were read out for

the accused to answer as they

could.
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Ch. II. pronounce against lier a unanimous verdict. If

aTT^. ^^^^^6 w^s foul play, the}^ had advantages infinitely

Mav'\T
g^'^^^61' than any to which we can pretend for

detecting it. They were not blinded with poli-

tical passion, for men of all parties united in the

sentence.

Looking at the case, then, as it now stands,

we have the antecedent improbability, which is

very great, that a lady in the queen's position

could have been guilty of the offences with which

the indictment charges her. "We have also the

improbability, which is great, that the king, now
forty-four years old, who in his earlier years had

been distinguished for the absence of those vices

in which contemporary princes indulged them-

selves, in wanton weariness of a woman for whom
he had revolutionized the kingdom, and quar-

relled with half Christendom, suddenly resolved

to murder her; that, instead of resorting to

poison, or to the less obtrusive methods of crimi-

nality, he invented, and persuaded his council to

assist him in inventing, a series of accusations

which reflected dishonour on himself, and which

involved the gratuitous death of five persons,

with whom he had no quarrel, who were attached

to his court and person. To maintain these

accusations, he would have to overawe into an

active participation in his crime, judges, juries,

peers, the dearest relations of those whom he

was destroying. He had gone out of his way,

moreover, to call a parliament; and the sum-

mons had been so hasty that no time was left

to control the elections ; while again to fail was
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ruin; and tlie generation of Englishmen to whom Cn. ii.

we owe the Reformation were not so wholly lost
^ ^ ^^

.

to all principles of honour, that Henry could have The popu-

countedheforeliand upon success in so desperate apretatiun

scheme with that absolute certainty without which credible.

he would scarcely have risked the experiment. I

think that there is some improbability here. Un-

likely as it is that queens should disgrace them-

selves, history contains unfortunately more than

one instance that it is not impossible. That queens

in that very age were capable of profligacy was

proved, but a few years later, by the confessions of

Catherine Howard. I believe history will be ran-

sacked vainly to find a parallel for conduct at once

so dastardly, so audacious, and so foolishly wicked

as that which the popular hypothesis attributes

to Henry VIII.

This is a fair statement of the probabilities ; The facts

not, I believe, exaggerated on either side. Turn- of the

ing to the positive facts which are known to us,
'^"^*^^'

we have amongst those which make for the queen

her own. denial of her guilt; her letter to the

king, which wears the complexion of innocence;

the assertions of three out of the five other

persons who were accused ; and the sympathizing

story of a Flemish gentleman who believed her

innocent, and who says that many other people

in England believed the same. On the otlier

side, we have the judicial verdict of more than

seventy noblemen and gentlemen,* no one of

whom had any interest in the deaths of the

* Two grand jui'ies, the petty jury, aud the twenty-seven peers.
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Ch. II.

A.D. 1536.
The facts

against

her.

Wednes-
day,

May 17.

The exe-

cution of

the five

gentlemen,

accused, and some of wliom had interests the

most tender in their acquittal; we have the as-

sent of the judges who sat on the commission,

and who passed sentence, after full opportunities

of examination, with all the evidence before

their eyes; the partial confession of one of the

prisoners, though afterwards withdrawn ; and the

complete confession of another, maintained till

the end, and not withdrawn upon the scaffold.

Mr. Hallam must pardon me for saying that this

is not a matter in which doubt is unpermitted.

A brief interval only was allowed between the

judgment and the final close. On Wednesday, the

17th, the five gentlemen were taken to execution.

Smeton was hanged; the others were beheaded.

Smeton and Brereton acknowledged the justice of

their sentence. Brereton said that if he had to

die a thousand deaths, he deserved them all ; and

Brereton was the only one of the five whose guilt

at the time was doubted.* Norris died silent;

AVeston with a few general lamentations on the

wickedness of his past life. None denied the crime

for which they suffered. Rochfort had shown

some feeling while in the Tower. Kingston on

one occasion found him weeping bitterly. The

day of the trial he sent a petition to the king, to

* Constanttne's Memor.,

Archceol., vol. xxiii. pp. 63-66.

Constantyne was an attendant

of Sir Henry Norris at this

time, and a friend and school-

fellow of Sir W. Brereton. He
was a resolute protestant, and he

says that at first he and all other

friends of the gospel were unable

to believe that the queen had be-

haved so abominably. ' As I may
be saved before God,' he says,

' I could not believe it, afore I

heard them speak at their death.'

But on the scafibld, he

adds, ' In a manner all confessed

but Mr. Norris, who said almost

nothing at all.'
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wliat effect I do not learn; and on tlie Tuesday Ch. n.

he beccfed to see Cromwell, having; somethino: on
~

^^
. . .

A-D. 1536.

his conscience, as he said, which he wished to

tell him.* His desire, however, does not seem

to have been complied with ; he spoke sorrowfully

on the scaffold of the shame which he had brought

upon the gospel, and died with words which

appeared to the spectators, if not a confession, yet

something too nearly resembling it.f

The queen was left till a further mystery had ^"°^
J-

.
BolejTi con-

perplexed yet deeper the dise^raceful exposure, fesses to
^ ^

. Cranmer
Henry had desired Cranmer to be her confessor, that she

The archbishop was with her on the day after her been law-

trial, I and she then made an extraordinaryavowal, § r^ecfto^^'^"

either that she had been married or contracted in *^^ ^'°^'

early life, or had been entangled in some connexion

which invalidated her marriage with the king.

What it was which she confessed is unknown.

The marriage laws were infinitely complicated.

The church was ready to dispense with its im- ^^^ ^''^^^

"^ ^
^

riage laws

pediments on receipt of moneys ; but in default of the

of a dispensation, the offspring of marriages con-

tracted in violation of the most trifling regulations

was held to be illegitimate. England, especially,

had suffered bitterly from the consequences of

* Kingston to Cromwell

:

SiNGEK, p. 459.

t Constanttne's Memoirs.

X Kingston to Cromwell : lb.

§ ' Now of late, God, of his

infinite goodness, from whom no

secret things can be bid, hath

caused to be brought to light,

evident and open knowledge of

certain just, true, and lawful

impediments, unknown at the

making of the said acts (by

which the marriage had been
declared legitimate), and since

that time confessed by the Lady
Anne, by the which it plainly

appeareth that the said marriage

was never good nor consonant to

the laws.' — 28 Henry VIII.,

cap. 7-
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On. Ti. these intricacies. The "Wars of the Eoses were
'' 7 attributed by the Act of Succession distinctly to
A.D. 1530.

_

-J «^

this one cause ; and such an avowal made at such

a time was no common thing which might lightly

be neglected.

On Wednesday the queen was taken to Lam-
beth, where she made her confession in form, and

the archbishop, sitting judicially, pronounced her

marriage with the king to have been null and

void. The supposition, that this business was a

freak of caprice or passion, is too puerile to be

considered. It is said that she acknowledged a

pre-contract ; and it is certain that Lord North-

umberland was examined upon the subject before

the archbishop. But in person upon oath, and

also in a letter to Cromwell, Northumberland

denied that with him the queen had ever stood in

any such relation ; and if a pre-contract Avas the

cause of the divorce, it was with some other person.

Perhaps a clue may be furnished bythe letter which

I quoted in the second chapter of this book. Per-

haps the confession itself was only a vague effort

which she made to save her life.* But whatever

she said, and whether she spoke truth or false-
Tbe
queen is hood, slic was pronouuccd divorced, and the

dwT^ divorce did not save her.f Friday, the 19th,

* On the day on whicli she

first saw the archbishop, she

said, at dinner, that she ex-

pected to be spared, and that

she would retire to Antwerp.

—

Kingston to Cromwell : Singee,

p. 460.

j- Burnet raises a dilemma

here. If, he says, the queen was

not married to the king, there was

no adultery ; and the sentence of

death and the sentence of divorce

mutually neutralize each other.

He forgets that she was con-

demned for conspiracy and incest

as well as for adultery.
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was fixed for her deatli; and when she found Cn. n.

that there was no hope she recovered her spirits.
~"

^
. .

A.D. 1536.

The last scene was to be on the green inside the

Tower. The pubHc were to be admitted;, but

Kingston suggested that to avoid a crowd it was

desirable not to fix the hour, since it was clear

that she would make no further confession.

* This morning: she sent for me,' he added, Thursday,
^

.
^

'
.

' May iS.

* that I might be with her at such time as she Kjngfstou's

received the good Lord, to the intent that I her cou-

should hear her speak as touching her innocency ^he Tower,

always to be clear. ' Mr. Kingston,' she said, ' I

hear say I shall not die afore noon, and I am
very sorry therefore, for T thought to be dead by

this time, and past my pain.' I told her it

should be no pain, it was so subtle ; and then she

said, ' I heard say the executioner was very good,

and I have a little neck,' and put her hands about

it, laughing heartily. I have seen many men,

and also women, executed, and they have been in

great sorrow; and to my knowledge, this lady

hath much joy and pleasure in death.'*

We are very near the termination of the tra- Friday,

gedy. A little before noon on the 19th of May, Tower

Anne Boleyn, Queen of England^ was led down at no°n.

to the green, where the young grass and the first

daisies of summer were freshly bursting in the

sunshine. A single cannon stood loaded on the

battlements ; the motionless cannoneer was ready,

with smoking linstock at his side ; and when the

crawling hand upon the dial of the great

* Kingston to Cromwell: SiNGEE, 461.

VOL. II. K K
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Ch. II.

A.D. 1536.

The
scaffold,

and the

persons

present

upon it.

The queen's
last words.

Tower clock touched the mid-day hour, that

cannon would tell to London that all was over.

The yeomen of the guard were there, and a crowd

of citizens ; the lord mayor too, and the deputies

of the guilds, and the sheriffs, and the aldermen

:

they were come to see a spectacle which England

had never seen before—a head which had worn the

crown falling under the sword of an executioner.

On the scaffold, by the king's desire, there

were present Cromwell, the Lord Chancellor, the

Duke of Suffolk, and lastly, the Duke ofRichmond,

who might now, when both his sisters were ille-

gitimized, be considered heir presumptive to the

throne. As in the choice of the commission, as

in the conduct of the trial, as in the summons of

parliament, as in every detail through which the

cause was passed, Henry had shown but one

desire to do all which the most strict equity

prescribed; so around this last scene he had

placed those who were nearest in blood to him-

self, and nearest in rank to the crown. If she

who was to suffer was falling under a forged charge,

he acted his part with horrible completeness.

The queen walked firmly to the front of the

block. When the few preparations were com-

pleted, she turned to the spectators. ' Christian

people,' she said, ' I am come to die. And ac-

cording to law, and by law, I am judged to death

;

and therefore I will S23eak nothing against it. I

am come hither to accuse no man, nor to speak

anything of that whereof I am accused and con-

demned to die. But I pray God save the king,

and send him long to reign over you; for a
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gentler and more merciful prince was there never; Ch. ii.

and to me lie was ever a crood, a 2*entle, and 7» ' o 7 A.D. 1530.

sovereio-n lord. If any person will meddle of my Friday,... May 19.

cause, I require him to judge the best. And
thus I take my leave of the world and of you;

and I heartily desire you all to pray for me. Oh,

Lord, have mercy on me. To God I commend my
soul.'* ' These words,' says Stowe, ' she spoke

with a smiling countenance; which done, she

kneeled down on both her knees, and said, ' To
Jesus Clirist I commend my soul;' and with that

word the hangman of Calais smote off her head at

one stroke with a sword. Her body, with the

head, was buried in the quire of the chapel.'

To this end she had come at last, and silence is

the best comment which charity has to offer upon

it. Better far it would have been if the dust had

been allowed to settle down over the grave ofAnne
Boleyn, and her remembrance buried in forgetful-

ness. Strange it is that a spot which ought to

have been sacred to pity, should have been made

the arena for the blind wrestling of controversial

duellists. Blind, I call it ; for there has been little

clearness of judgment, little even of common pru-

dence, in the choice of sides. If the catholics

could have fastened the stain of murder on the

king and the statesmen of England, they would

have struck the faith of the Establishment a harder

blow, than by a poor tale of scandal against a

weak, erring, suffering woman : and the protes-

* Wyatt's Memoirs, Hall, Stowe, Constantyne's Memorial.

There is some little variation, in the different accounts, but none

of importance.

K K 2
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Cn. II.

A.D. 1536
May.

Fresh
perplexity

in the

succession.

Elizabeth

now ille-

gitimate.

Lord
Thomas
Howard
and Lady
Margaret
Douglas.

tants, in mistaken generosity, have courted an

infamy for the names of those to whom they owe

their being, which, staining the fountain, must

stain for ever the stream which flows from it. It

has been no pleasure to me to rake among the evil

memories of the past, to prove a human being

sinful whom the world has ruled to have been

innocent. Let the blame rest with those who
have forced upon our history the alternative of a

re-assertion of the truth, or the shame of noble

names which have not deserved it at our hands.

No sooner had the result of the trial appeared

to be certain, than the prospects of the succession

to the throne were seen to be more perplexed

than ever. The prince so earnestly longed for

had not been born. The disgrace of Anne
Boleyn, even before her last confession, strength-

ened the friends of the Princess Mary. Eliza-

beth, the child of a doubtful marriage which had

terminated in adultery and incest, would have

had slight chance of being maintained, even if

her birth had suffered no further stain ; and by

the Lambeth sentence she was literally and

legally illegitimate. The King of Scotland was

now the nearest heir; and next to him stood

Lad}' Margaret Douglas, his sister, who had been

born in England, and was therefore looked upon

with better favour by the people. As if to make
confusion worse confounded, in the midst of the

uncertainty Lord Thomas Howard, taking advan-

tage of the moment, and, as the act of his attainder

says,* 'being seduced by the devil, and not hav-

28 Hen. VIII. cap. 24.
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ing tlie fear of God before his eyes,' persuaded Cn. n.

this lady into a contract of marriag-e with- him

;

7
^

^ ^

° ' A.D. 1536.
' The presumption being,' says the same act,

' that he aspired to the crown by reason of

so high a marriage; or, at least, to the making

division for the same; having a firm hope and

trust that the subjects of this realm^ loould i?iclin6

and bear affection to the said Lady Margaret, being

born in this realm ; and not to the King of Scots., her

brother, to ichom this realm hath not, nor ever had,

any affection; but would resist his attempt to the

crown of this realm to the uttermost oftheirpowersJ^

Before the discovery of this proceeding, but The council

in anticipation of inevitable intrio^ues of the kind, ^^^ *^®
i o 7 peers nrge

the privy council and the peers, on the same ^^^ ^"^"^^

grounds which had before led them to favour the instant re-

divorce from Catherine, petitioned the king to °
'

save the country from the perils which menaced

it, and to take a fresh wife without an hour's

delay. Henry's experience of matrimony had

been so discouraging, that they feared he might

be reluctant to venture upon it again. Neverthe-

less, for his country's sake, they trusted that he

would not refuse. \

* This paragraph is of great

importance : it throws a light

on many of the most perplexing

passages in this and the succeed-

ing reigns.

t 28 Hen. VIII. cap. 24.

J Speech of the Lord Chan-

cellor : Lords' Journals, p. 84.

Statutes of the Realm : 2 8

Henry VIII. cap. 7. Similarly,

on the death of Jane Seymour, ;the

council urged immediate re-mar-

riage on the king, considering a

single prince an insufficient se-

curity for the future. In a

letter of Cromwell's to the Eng-
lish ambassador at Paris, on

the day of Jane Seymour's

death, there is the following

passage

:

' And forasmuch as, though

his majesty is not anything dis-
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Ch. II.

A.D. 1536.
May 20.

Henry
marries

Jane
Seymour,

What con-

clusions

are we to

gatherfrom
tT]is preci-

pitancy ?

June 8.

Parliament
meets.

Henry, professedly in obedience to tins re-

quest, was married, immediately after the execu-

tion, to Jane, daughter of Sir John Seymour.

The indecent haste is usually considered a

proof entirely conclusive of the cause of Anne
Boleyn's ruin.* To mj^self, the haste is an

evidence of something very different. Henry,

who waited seven years for Anne Boleyn, was not

without some control over his passions; and if

appetite had been the moving influence with him,

he would scarcely, with the eyes of all the world

fixed upon his conduct, have passed so gross an

insult upon the nation of which he was the sove-

reign. The precipitancy with which he acted is

to me a proof that he looked on matrimony as an

indifferent ofiicial act which his duty required at

the moment ; and if this be thought a novel inter-

pretation of his motives, I have merely to say that

I find it in the statute book.

This matter having been accomplished, the

king returned to London to meet parliament. The

Houses assembled on the 8th of June; the peers

posed to marry again—albeit his

highness, God be thanked, taketh

this chance as a man that by
reason with force overcometh

his afFections may take such an

extreme adventure—yet as sun-

dry of his grace's council here

have thought it meet for us to

be most humble suitors to his

majesty to consider the state of
\

his realm, and to enter eftsoons
{

into another matrimony: so his

tender zeal to us his subjects

hath already so much overcome
,

his grace's said disposition, and
framed his mind both to be in-

difierent to the thing and to the

election of any person from any
part that, with deliberation,

shall be thought meet for him,

that we live in hope that his

grace will again couple himself

to our comforts.'

—

StateI^apers,

vol. viii. p. I,

* BuKNET, Hume, Strick-
land, &c. There is an absolute

consensus of authorities.
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had hastened up in unusual numbers, as if sen- Ch. it.

sible of the greatness of the occasion. The com- 7O
_ ^

A.D. 1536.

mons were untried and unknown; and if Anne
Boleyn was an innocent victim, no king of Eng-

land was ever in so terrible a position as Henry
VIII. when he entered the Great Chamber fresh

from his new bridal. He took his seat upon the

throne ; and then Audeley, the Lord Chancellor,

rose and spoke :*

' At the dissolution of the late parliament, The Lord

the King's Highness had not thought so soon lor's speech

to meet you here again. He has called yoUopgning^

together now, being moved thereunto by causes

of grave moment, affecting both his own person

and the interests of the commonwealth. You The suc-

will have again to consider the succession to the must be re-

crown of this realm. His Highness knows him- ^°°^^ ^^^ '

self to be but mortal, liable to fall sick, and to die.f

At present he perceives the peace and welfare of

the kingdom to depend upon his single life ; and

he is anxious to leave it, at his death, free from

peril. He desires you therefore to nominate And the

some person as his heir apparent, who, should it shes the

so befall him (which God forbid !) to depart out of
f^^^'^^^f

'

this world without children lawfully begotten, ^"
^]^^^^^

may rule in peace over this land, with the con-

sent and the goodwill of the inhabitants thereof.

' You will also deliberate upon tlie repeal of a

certain act passed in the late parliament, by which

the realm is bound to obedience to the Lady

Anne Boleyn, late wife of the king, and the

* Lords Journals, p. 84. t He bad been very ill.
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Cn, II. lieirs lawfully begotten of tliem twain, and wliich

7 declares all persons who shall, by word or deed,

June 8. have offended against this lady or her offspring,

to have incurred the penalties of treason.

The Lord
' Thcsc are the causes for which you are

Chancel- asscmblcd ; and if you will be advised by me, you
lor s advice 'J j t j

to the will act in these matters accordinsr to the words of
Houses. . . ,

Solomon, with whom our most gracious king may
deservedly be compared. The ' wise man' counsels

us to bear in mind such things as be past, to

weigh well such things as be present, and provide

prudently for the things which be to come. And
you I would bid to remember, first, those sorrows

and those burdens which the King's Highness did

endure on the occasion of his first unlawful mar-

riage—a marriage not only judged unlawful by

the most famous universities in Christendom, but

so determined by the consent of this realm ; and

to remember further the great perils which have

threatened his most royal majesty from the time

when he entered on his second marriage.

' Then, turning to the present, you will con-

sider in what state the realm now standeth with

respect to the oath by which we be bound to

the Lady Anne and to her offspring; the which

Lady Anne, with her accomplices, has been

found guilty of high treason, and has met

The grati- ^^16 duc reward of her conspiracies. And then

tothe^k^Dg y^^ will ask yourselves, what man of common
forhisthird couditiou would uot havc been deterred by such
adventure

^ ^ _

"^

into calamities from venturing a third time into the
marriage. „ .

state of matrimony. Nevertheless, our most

excellent prince, not in any carnal concupiscence,
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but at the humble entreaty of his nobility, hath Cn. n.

consented once more to accept that condition, and 7
.

A.D. 1536.

has taken to himself a wife who in age and form

is deemed to be meet and apt for the procreation

of children.

' Lastly, according to the third injunction, let

us now do our part in providing for things to

come. According to the desire of his most

gracious Highness, let us name some person to

be his heir; who, in case {quod absit) that he

depart this life leaving no offspring lawfully

begotten, may be our lawful sovereign. But let

us pray Almighty God that He will graciously

not leave our prince thus childless; and let us

give Him thanks for that He hath preserved his

Highness to us out of so many dangers; seeing

that his Grrace's care and efforts be directed only

to the ruling his subjects in peace and charity so

long as liis life endures, and to the leaving us,

when he shall come to die, in sure possession of

these blessings.'

Three weeks after Anne Boleyn's death and

the king's third marriage, the chancellor dared to

address the English legislature in these terms

:

and either he spoke like a reasonable man, which

he may have done, or else he was making an ex-

hibition of effrontery to be paralleled only by

Seneca's letter to the Eoman senate after the

murder of Agrippina. The legislature adopted The speech

the first interpretation, and the heads of the speech into a

were digested into an act of parliament. While ^*^*^*®-

the statute was in preparation, they made use of

the interval in continuing the business of the
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Ch. II. Eeformation. They abolished finally the pro-

T tection of sanctuary in cases of felony, extending

July I. the new provisions even to persons in holy

tion of orders :* they calmed the alarms of Cranmer and

pendence the protestants by re-asserting the extinction of

rea*im
^^^ authority of the pope ;t and theypassed various

other laws of economic and social moment. At

length, on the i st of July, the special business of

the session was brought before the Lords ; and in

a crowded house, composed of fourteen bishops,!

eighteen abbots, and thirty-nine lay peers, § a bill

was read a first time of such importance that I

must quote at length its own most noticeablewords.

Second Tlic preamble commenced with reciting those

Act of ]3i'ovisions of the late acts which were no longer to

remain in force. It then proceeded, in the form of

an address to the king, to adopt and endorse the

The divorce and the execution. ' Albeit,' it runs, 'most

endorse^'^ dread Sovereign Lord, that these acts were made,

proceeding's
^^ ^^ ^'^^ tlicu tliouglit, upou a purc, pcrfcct, and

in the late clear fouudatiou
;
your Majesty's nobles and com-

mons, thinking the said marriage then had be-

tween your Highness and the Lady Anne in their

consciences to have been pure, sincere, perfect, and

good, and so was reputed and taken in the realm

;

[yet] now of late God, of his infinite goodness,

from whom no secret things can be hid, hath

caused to be brought to light evident and open

knowledge of certain just, true, and lawful

impediments, unknown at the making of the

* 26 Hen. VIII. cap. i. f Ibid., cap. 10.

J Including Latimer and Cranmer. § Lords' Journals.
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said acts; and since that time confessed by the Ch. ir.

Lady Anne, before the most Reverend Father in
~

Grod, Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury, sitting

judicially for the same ; by the which it plainly

appeareth that the said marriage was never good,

nor consonant to the laws, but utterly void and

of none effect; by reason whereof your High-

ness was and is lawfully divorced from the bonds

of the said marriage in the life of the said Lady

Anne

:

' And over this, most dread Lord, albeit that

your Majesty, not knowing of any lawful impedi-

ments, entered into the bonds of the said unlawful

marriage, and advanced the same LadyAnne to the

honour of the sovereign estate of the queen of this

realm
;
yet she, nevertheless, inflamed with pride

and carnal desires of her body, putting apart the

dread of God and excellent benefits received of

your Highness, confederated herself with Greorge

Boleyn, late Lord Eochfort, her natural brother,

Henry Norris, Esq., Francis Weston, Esq.,

William Brereton, Esq., gentlemen of your privy

chamber, and Mark Smeton, groom of your said

privy chamber; and so being confederate, she

and they most traitorously committed and per-

petrated divers detestable and abominable trea-

sons, to the fearful peril and danger of your

royal person, and to the utter loss, disherison,

and desolation of this realm, if Grod of his good-

ness had not in due time brought their said

treasons to light; for the which being plainly

and manifestly proved, they were convict and

attainted by due course and order of your com-
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Cn. II. mon law of tliis realm, and have suffered ac-

7 cording: to the merits
:'

A.D. 1536. "
The late In consequence of these treasons, and to lend,

declared if possible, further weight to the sentence against
attainte

.

j^^^.^ ^^ j^^^ quecn was declared attainted by

authority of parliament, as she aheady was by

the common law. The Act then proceeded

:

Opinion of ' And forasmucli, most gracious Sovereign, as

f.ponXe''* it hath pleased your royal Majesty—(notwith-
king's third gtanding" the great intolerable perils and occasions
marriage. o » i

which your Highness hath suffered and sustained,

as well by occasion of your first unlawful mar-

riage, as by occasion of your second) ; at the most

humble petition and intercession of us your

nobles of this realm, for the ardent love and

fervent affection which your Highness beareth to

the conservation of the peace and amity of the

same, and of the good and quiet governance

thereof, of your most excellent goodness to enter

into marriage again; and [forasmuch as 3^ou]

have chosen and taken a right noble, virtuous,

and excellent lady. Queen Jane, to your true and

lawful wife; who, for her convenient years, ex-

cellent beauty, and pureness of flesh and blood, is

apt to conceive issue by your Highness; which

marriage is so pure and sincere, without spot,

doubt, or impediment, that the issue presented

under the same, when it shall please Almighty

God to send it, cannot be truly, lawfully, nor

justly interrupted or disturbed of the right and

title in the succession of your crown: May it

now please your Majestj^, for the extinguishment

of all doubts, and for the pure and perfect unity
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of us your subjects, and all our posterities, that Ch. ir.

inasmuch as the marrias^e with the Lady Catherine 7

having been invalid, the issue of that marriage is J^'y i.

therefore illegitimate ; and the marriage with the

Lady Anne Boleyn having been upon true and just

causes deemed of no value nor effect, the issue of

this marriage is also illegitimate ; the succession to The

the throne be now therefore determined to the determined

issue of the marriage with Queen Jane.'* of thekin^

Thus was every step which had been taken in \'^ *^^^^"

this great matter deliberately sanctionedf by

parliament. The criminality of the queen was

considered to have been proved; the sentence

upon her to have been just. The king was

thanked in the name of the nation for having

made haste with the marriage which has been

regarded as the temptation to his crime. It is a reason

wholly impossible to dismiss facts like these with ring t™ti!^e

a few contemptuous phrases; and when I re-
[^Jg^g^^,

member that the purity of Elizabeth is an open ^^ ^^}^

, ,
matter.

question among our historians, although the

foulest kennels must be swept to find the filth with

which to defile it; while Anne Boleyn is ruled to

have been a saint, notwithstanding the solemn

verdict of the lords and commons, the clergy, the

council, judges, and juries, pronounced against her,

—I feel that with such ajudgment caprice has had

more to do than the laws of rational probability.

* 28 Henry VIII. cap. 7.

The three last paragraphs, I

need scarcely say, are a very

brief epitome of very copious

language.

t The archbishop's sentence

of divorce was at the same time

submitted to Convocation, and

approved by it.
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Ch. II. The parliament had not yet, however, com-

pleted their work. It was possible, as the lord

The con- chanceUor had said, that the last marriage might

be°provfded pi'ove Unfruitful, and this contingency w^as still

fast mar-*^
uuprovided for. The king had desired the lords

liage proT- ^j^^ commous to name his successor ; they replied
ing un-

_

./ i

fruitful, with an act which showed the highest confidence

in his patriotism ; they conferred a privilege upon

him unknown to the constitution, yet a power

which, if honestly exercised, offered by far the

happiest solution of the difficulty.

Henry had three children. The Duke of

Richmond was illegitimate in the strictest sense,

but he had been bred as a prince; and I have

shown that, in default of a legitimate heir, the

king had thought of him as his possible successor.

Mary and Elizabeth were illegitimate also, ac-

cording to law and form ; but the illegitimacy of

neither the one nor the other could be pressed to

its literal consequences. They were the chikfren,

each of them, of connexions which were held

legal at the period of their birth. They had

each received the rank of a princess; and the

instincts of justice demanded that they should be

allowed a place in the line of inheritance. Yet,

while this feeling was distinctly entertained, it

was difficult to give effect to it by statute, without

a further complication of questions already too

complicated, and without provoking intrigue and

jealousy in other quarters. The Princess Mary
also had not yet receded from the defiant attitude

which she had assumed. She had lent herself to

conspiracy, she had broken her allegiance, and
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had as yet made no sabmission. To her no Ch. i i

favour could be shown while she remained in this
A.D. 1536.

position ; and it was equally undesirable to give

Elizabeth, under the altered circumstances, a

permanent preference to her sister.

The parliament, therefore, with as much bold- TKe
^ 111 •

parliament

ness as good sense, cut the knot, by granting giant the

Henry the power to bequeath the crown by will, pow^ to

He could thus advance the Duke of Eichmond, if the'crown

Richmond's character as aman fulfilledthe promise ^y^^^^-

of his youth ; and he could rescue his daughters

from the consequences of their mothers' misfor-

tunes or their mothers' faults. It was an expres-

sion of confidence, as honourable to the country as

to the king ; and if we may believe, as the records

say, that the tragedy of the past month had indeed

grieved and saddened Henry, the generous lan-

guage in which the legislature committed the

future of the nation into his hands, may have

something soothed his wounds.

' Forasmuch as it standeth,' they said, ' in the

only pleasure and will of Almighty Grod, whether

your Majesty shall have heirs begotten and pro-

created from this (late) marriage, or else any

lawful heirs or issues hereafter of your own body,

begotten by any other lawful wife ; and if such

heirs should fail (as God defend), and no provi-

sion be made in your life who should rule and

govern this realm, then this realm, after your

transitory" life, shall be destitute of a governor, or

else percase [be] encumbered with a person that

would count to aspire to the same, whom the

subjects of this realm shall not find in their
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Cn. II. hearts to love, dread, and obediently serve* as

T their sovereiijn lord; and if your Grace, before
A.T). 1536. * "^

.

July I. it be certainly known whether ye shall have heirs

or not, should suddenly name and declare any

person or persons to succeed after your decease,

then it is to be doubted that such person so

named might happen to take great heart and

courage, and by presumption fall to inobedience

The reasons am]^ rebclhon ; by occasion of which premises,

for this divisions and dissensions are likely to arise and

spring in this realm, to the great peril and de-

struction of us, your most humble and obedient

servants, and all our posterities : For reformation

and remedy hereof, we, your most bounden and

loving subjects, most obediently acknowledging

that your Majesty, prudently, victoriously, poli-

ticly, and indifferently, hath maintained this

realm in peace and quietness during aU the time

of your most gracious reign, putting our trust

and confidence in your Highness, and nothing

doubting but that your Majesty, if you should

fail of heirs lawfully begotten, for the love and

affection that ye bear to this realm, and for avoid-

ing all the occasions of divisions afore rehearsed,

so earnestly mindeth the wealth of the same, that

ye can best and most prudently provide such a

governour for us and this your realm, as will

succeed and follow in the just and right tract of

all yom- proceedings, and maintain, keep, and

defend the same and all the laws and ordinances

established in your Grace's time for the wealth

* The King of Scots : 28 Hen. VIII. c. 24.
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of the realm, wliicli we all desire, do therefore Oh. h.

most humbly beseech your Highness, that it may 7
be enacted, for avoiding all ambiguities, doubts,

and divisions, that your Highness shall have full

and plenary power and authority to dispose, by
your letters patent under your great seal, or else

by your last will made in writing, and signed

with your hand, the imperial crown of this realm,

and all other the premises thereunto belonging,

to such person or persons as shall please your

Highness.

' And we, your humble and obedient subjects,

do faithfully promise to your Majesty, by one

common assent, that after your decease, we, our

heirs and successors, shall accept and take, love,

dread, and only obey such person or persons,

male or female, as your Majesty shall give your

imperial crown unto ; and wholly to stick to them
as true and faithful subjects ought to do.'*

* 28 Hen. VIII. cap. 7.
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